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The Offi. -of Human Development Services sponsored theFirst Nati-of-la1.
NetworkBuild ng-Conference ft:1r Coordinating Human Services at the Local
LeVel bacause of its aWareness'ef the crititil role that local gov.ornment

- and corFunity.groups have-in the effective -and efficient operation- .of human.
services programs. The preSence.of a-network encompassing the informal
methods ©f exchange and the formal- procedures initiated bylpublie'interest

--groups and other associations is an invaluable tool-for achieving ourcommon
goal of making these progt'ams work_ better for those in need of services. It

is our hope that this conftrencelOill 'strengthen the network related to
coordination: of human services and that it reflects the type of Federal
initiative- which- a41 participants in this area of concern deem to be useful
and deserving of continued action

The.two day conference was designed for the-introduction and exchange
of inforiOation on innovative approaches to the local management and caordi-7=
nation of humanservices. Presentations, were made- by representatives of local
general purpose governments,. -human service coordinating bodies,. national,
pub'lic, interest groups,- universities; private/inditstry, and state and federal'
human service agencies. In addition to the ktynote and.lunaeon addresses,
each morning and afternoon session consisted of-a concept paper and two case,
study. presentations on the same theme. The gapers in these-ProceedingS address
the issues of understanding the local government role in managing- human
services: -coordinating human service delivery,inon-service approaches to the
governance of human services, publiclprivate sector cooperation,. and network
building. a

The-. ore _u130 indiVidualS attending the conference represent a wide
cross-section of human service professionals from throiighout-the-ceuntry with
a variety o experiences in the humanserviceareba, including: . Planning,
Assessment, Management, Resotirce AlloCatien, Service Delivery, Evaluation,
Policy Development, and Coordination. _Among the participants were county
executives; city managers and_adMinistrators; local .public 'Human Resources
administrators and planners; state Human Resources planners, policy- -

makers and administrators; private human service providers; consultants,
eduCators and researchers in,flocal. level management approaches; representatives
of national public inierest,groups and associations; andregion l'and federal
government staff from:the Office of Human Development-Services. Th'etonference .

was successful -in highlighting exemplary praCtices,and,foCOsing on key issues
faced by local human Service managers and elected officials in their effort -
to maximize the effective use of limited resour es on,problems of shared
concern.

Diiring the final session .of the conferenc many participants volunteered
to serve on an Advisory Committee to submit recommendations-to-the Office of
'Policy Development for follow-up activities. The Advisory Comdittee has since
been convened through a teleAnferenee to prioritize proposed activities,
including the development-of a Second National Wetwo k Bu ld ng Conference for



Coordinating Human Services at the local level. Future meetings are planned
- -in September to.solicit input frt.= the members of theAmerican Public Welfare
" Association,.National.ASsociatien of Counties, U.S. Conference of Mayors and
United Way 6f Amer'a at their conferences. Ja.this time, work plans will beAmer.',a

to meet th emerging needs'of this network, including additional
natiohal.and s.tatewid conferences, and a resource pool to serve as a-'.clearinghotise
of information on managing al0 coordinating human services at the local: level.

-The-Adviwry COMMAttes0 will also discuss and propose appropriate incentives,
to support local level coordination efforts. TI'' ejeaderS who are interested
in offering their ideas., are! invited- to share their recommendations with the
Office of Policy Development, members of the Advisory Committee, and the
Institute for%Informatiein Studies at any time. .Your support is sincerely
appreciated.

Mis. Mary' .Zane Cronin

Office of Policy Development '

.,Office-of Human Development 'Services
Department of Health and Human Services
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

I am very pleased to be with you this morning. I like human services
people. T find them very creative and exciting, and as I went'-through the
list of participants, :IS tUey say, "I have never seen a gathering of more
talents since TItipmas Jefferson dined alone." I think human Servic-e people-
are often falsely accused of having their heads' in the clouds, but When I
heard. this conftrence was going to be held in the Mile High City, I figured
that yoti had conquered that impression, and .I simply could not refuse the
request to speak. For my brethren in the National League of Cities and the
good *eitiwilmen from ,pueblo, and because 1 do not want city government to be
blamed for any of the blasphemous- statements which I am about to make, must
make one modification on Dr. Sutton's introduction. I am a county commissioner,
one. of the courthouse gang. I was at onetime a councilmanat-large and then
Was elected county'commissibnera post in which I presently serve Summit
County, Ohio. Our county haS,560IDOO people, and we are 27'milesfrom
tand, located inNortheaStern Ohio for those of you who know anything about-.
our state. We-pride ourselves on taking a Very active part in social services.
I must say though, that my county is larger- population -wise than about nine
times. Yet I stand here in awe. of these two resource materials from Wyoming.

I do hope tint all of you avail yourselves of taking .copfes of these because
I just had a chance to glance through them and-eist congratulate my friends
from Wyoming. They have done a superb jobof coming up with a very fine
resource tool.- And looking at.the resource tables out there, it's quite evi-
dent that we have collected here today a gr many ideas about coordination
and a great many good :innovative concepts.

I think in reviewing the schedule that the one thing that struck me as
especially beneficial about-this conference was that the staff determined that
we weren't going to be lectured to We are-being brought into this conference

aCtivo Bart icipants. So I Took forward to these next two days. Let me
hepin by saying that I comet Imes think that all not what it appears to be
I remember a story that I am quite fond of that illustrates this--a story
about an accountant who worked very hard to support. his family, being very
dedicated to them.. He would work 18 hours a day, and gradually he accumulated
some material wealth which made it possible-to move into a high-rise-condo-

-minium. Every morning he would get up and go to work about 6 o'clock. As time
went on hedeveloped this feeling that his wife'was.cheatingon him; he was
strio of it So one morning he got to the office -and pulled into the parking
lot, but unable to stand it anymore,-he turned around and rushed hemeat.90
milczs an hour. He switched off the ignition and didn't even take the elevator.
He ran up, 12 stories, then down the,hall and into the., apartment and then down
thej-iall and into the .bedroom. There she was, still in bed. He said, "Aha,
I've-caught you He'S in here. I know he's in here, and I'm going to find
him, and I'm going to kill him." She said, "Sam, it's' only 7_ o'clock in the

morning. [ don't understand why you are doing this." He said, "It doesn't
make any difference. I know he's in here. I'm going to find him, going

to kill him."- So he began to systematically ransack the apartment, pull out
everything Crum the closetS and overturn the furniture. lie rushed into the
kitchen, then out on the halcOny, and looking down saw a. fellow in a gray



Ravenscraft

sport-shirt reading the PLA1N,DEALER. He yelled, "Aha, I've -hound -you,"

and lie rushed in,grabbed the refrigeratorAtugged it out on the balcony,
threw it over and killed the guy. So he was brought up on charges of murder,
and he was sentenced to the electric chair by the. Statewe're into capital

punishmentin Ohio. After the execution,-he met St. Peter who was checking
him in at the gate.. St.. Peter said, "Your name pleaSe," and he said,
"Johnson," and then'St. Peter said, "How did you meet your demise?" lie told

.him and St. Peter said, "Well, that is a strange occurence. I Unagine you
had some provocation, but really...Well, you have a good record and you have
provided for your,family, so welcome to heaven.. We hope that you enjoy your
stay here"_. The neXt-man in line had f gray shirt on and said his name was

Jones. Peter aslvd, "How. did you meet your demise?," and he said, "Well,
we had this nut living,upStairs, and he was always accusing me of fooling

around with his wife which was simply not true. I was reading the morning

paper and the guy starts yelling at me, and I look lip. The next thing I know

I see a refrigerator and that's the last thing I remember." St. Peter said,

"Well th-at sounds a little bizarre, but I know a little. bit of the background

in this case and you, too, have a good record. I am sorry that you had to
meet your demise that way; but welcome-to heaven, and I hope that you enjoy

your stay here." The third man seemed nicely though casually dressed. St.

Teter said, "dame please," and he said, "Smith." St. Peter -asked, "How did

ye6 meet you demise?" He said, "It's the damnedest-thing but I don't know.
L was sitting In this refrigerator minding my own business..."

I tell that'little story because I think it's important that we reoognize
that things are not ,always the waythey appear, and those of us involved in the

planning and delivery of human services--either in govprnment or the private

sector.-- must be prepared, for that challenge. "The most attractive class of
people," wrote RalphWaldo EMerson, "are ,those who arc powerful obliquely and

not by the direct stroke....the are .-people with genius not yet accredited.-.

one gets' the cheer of their ligit'without paying too great a tax." And 1

would submit to you that some of us in the human services sector oftentimes

turn that around. We are not as obliquely powerfUl as we should be in this

system of ours. In my county last year, we spent $89 million of state, federal
county, and private resources on public aid, public welfare, public assistance.

We had over 30,000 active cases of public assistance, and we administered a

department of 513 employees. Now if you divide 30,000 active cases'of public
assistance into approximately $0 million, you could conceivably give every-
one $20,000 of guaranteed income and turn the key and go home. One of our

problems (and it going to get worse instead of better) is that those of us
who are professionally involved in The human so,u_t_c/e sector fail to recognize

(or recognize and choose to set aside) that we are over-professionalized and

have lost, in my opinion, the contact beftween the client and the caseworker,
and the supervisor, and the director, and the manager or the department head.

We have over-bureaucratized-our systoi to the extent that we'lot only

stimulation of accountability to the client, but even miss a meaningfUl

dialogue with-the client. Most of the code words and the lexi42on that we will

be using for this two-day conference would not he understood by the average

client that we are supposed to serve.

I speak to you as a local politician Whose-liVelihood d4ends on the

acceptance of my consti ents and their understanding- of what I am trying to

I tell you frankly that I see throughout a large grouPof °Mc



the great fear' that t er constituents are turning away from huimcrrr sery ices.
They are becoming more lioused about .the idea of spending money on human
services and that is ou fault, colleCtively our fault. We, the 'cians-
have perhaps not in all cases involved you, the service providers, in. fh-

padtical education of the public, and you have not always involved us in the
aspect of what to do, and when to do -it, and how to do it in the nest cost.
effective way,...:As you heard from my introduction, I am very involved in
elderly longterm care issues. Right now my constituency, demographically,
becoming mare elderly and less transient, and there is a population decline
in my regionwhich Means-that if I am to gear up for the 'future
clearly elderly services must he theamin focus of my attention,. And in
inventorying that, we loOk first at the new Department of health and Human
Services, and then the Administration on Aging; and then thip Social Security

and. then the 'Veterans- Administration, and now the Department of
Education will be getting 'into. certain health rehabilitation issues for
strokes and so forth.

Now let. me explain' why\ I selected the terms, ,scrambled and unscrambles
inthe title of my talk. SOrambled to me involves the issues of intake,
eligibility, -case management, follow-up, and cost effectiveness. I see no
continuum in case management in this country despite the OARS instrument,
despite the managed carecoo0.i.4atFng_system.that IBM bestowed upon us in

and `despite all ckf the technology transfer that we have available to us.
There Ls no perfected ease management system (except perhaps Wyoming. and more'
power to Wyomingl).- But to those'of us wHo are dealing with thousands and-
thousands of cases, we have not .effectively surmounted that scrambled egg: of.
ease coordination. ASseSsment words like evaluation, goals, strategy, finan-'
cial resources, human-resources, and result- -these are all words that we in
our daily tetminologY. kick around- quite loosely. You know as a politician,.
I am always put-on the spot. In the early days of my campaigning people would
askme how I felt, about abortion. wouldtry to dodgethat, and then they
woula- say, "How do- you, feel about euthanasia?" And 1 would say, "Well, 1

beli2ve in young people's programs around the world," and hope that they 4

and stood that. Rut we dosubscribe.toan unbelievably complicated lexicon
of'words, phrases, and terms. We have hecome so professionajized and
bureaucratized in our' approach to human services that we 'need a good George
Bernard Shtiw ax on' the lexicon of social services.

Now let me say a few words about private versus public funding,. In my
county, as I have mentioned to you, we spent over $89 million.in fiscal 1979
on 30,000 active cases of public assistance. United Way or Community Chet--')t,
as i_e is sometimes Allied, raised :f6' million. The focus oft .miblics'el'4frl

attention as far as.social*services dollars spent is on Unit A Way, not on th
overwhelming bulk of the money which is raised by tax dollars, spent as'tax,

)

dollars, and controlled by the government. We have got- to turn that around;
it is ridiculouS- for-the tail tobe wagging the dog. Now we don't have to
turn4-1 around An the sense that the government becomes the prime Jeterminator
of social services. I would probably say that is the worst mistake we could
make. Butelvarly we have a- job to do in telling'ocr people, especially at
the local level, that the OverwheiMing number of dollars that finance these
services come from the gdvornment. We have not strengthened the natural
support system of ocial srvices no matter what we would like to tell
ourselves. If you have beei-i-reading the-report coming out of the White
House Conference on Families, you realize that the family unit is clearly a
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national issue now that f mily_disintegration is recognized. Thathassome
startling implications fox fhe ture,. not only'social*service implications,
but economic impliCations. We, human service providers, supposedly with
our hearts in the right place have to do something about that, because
clearly, no program, no continuum of care (see I am even guilty of it!),,, no

N system by Which we are going to keep track of people from womb to tomb is
going' to replace what we need in the fotm of ancillary support services-from
the family. And we have lost somethitio, We've lost that'' certain amount of
spirituality and, prophetic zeal when it comes to helping people. We -have
become case managers, social service professionals, social service workers,
but we 7'rarely if ever get to know the families(of the'people we serve in the
true sense of the word--in the .sense of-.-the word that we can betin to think
in our minds,,"How can they displace us?" how car c--we suddenly be eclipsed from
this picture and bring the natural support system hack into full swing? 'Indeed,
our tax laws have now made philanthropy, in the private sector harder not
easier,'and certain reseurces. in the private sector_ ire drying up and dimini '

not getting greater. SO what'we are doing by our policies on a nationa-
is to weaken, not .siren then 'the natural st4port system, and we inthe:

human service sector must speak out with a very loud voice to prevent that from
happening in the halts (If Congre _ or in the halls of our state legislatires.
The indices that can he used to judge whether or not tAic have truly brou
people full circle to a state of ore independence such as 1) the unemp oymcnt
rate,- 2) the total case load, and Lat-risk population for insti_ tional -
nation indicate thatthat.we.have bee an abysmal. failure, .

Rut we haven't been an abysmal failure. In many respects the qt al
our services is much better than it wits three years ago, five yeaes ago, ten
years age.' But those indices are the indices- thatare going to be used by -the
resmsrco-allocators and the "born again budgdt. cutters" who are now at work,
and we must recognize that. 'We must deal with those indices. When the 1980
Census becomes public and -ublished_we must look at -those figures very care--
Fully, and in each Census_ract begin-_ weigh carefully our :strategy for
resource allocatiorr. If we don't do Or_ then I would predict that if this
conference were held five years froth now, -t _re will only he half as many
people here for two reasons: 1) many of yo wijl be in other industries,
and 2) there wont be enough money to s-- you here. And I say that to yob
not to be overdramatic or melodramatic, but simply to tell you that as a.
politician, fighting the battle in the trenches at home, it is becoMing
increasingly difficult to focus tax resources on social services.

(_N

The nursing home Population in this country has grown dramatically and
th'e Certificate of Need process or the health planning process (at least that's
what_ they tell me has'not abated at -all. Our elderly people who are
goi6g to constitute an ever increasing- percentage of our total population are
warbhoused and domiciled in environments that are costing a- tremendous amount
of money. The reason I bring this to your attention is because I believe that
in this conference and in terms of building a national policy or a national
network that implements that policy, we must recognize that there is an
inordinate amount-of drain coming from the elderly population on the doll s,

that we have to-spread around. And we must, we Lima must, do something about
that.

)
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The Robert. Wood Johnson FoundatiNm that I moat Toned earlier'gave my
county a mittion dollar grant for the health - impaired elderly over a fite-yet

_ 1.

period,Oihich.is targetotTat deinstitntionalizing people asvpickly,as: possible
and keeping them,deinstitutionaltzed--or ihrased another. way, giving them the_
most appropriate level of care to keep them as independent as possible for as
long a period as possible. Now I tel you that there aroonl eight grants of
that kind in the United States, The initiative did not cOute,- sad to say, from
the Administration-on'AgingwhichThadbeen sittinOvn e channe-li6 project
for LiJ 111i, years. It came 1from'aprivate foundation, and tiat's a mista Not
a mistake in the sense that a private foundation'islideing this--that-'
wonderful thing, But it's a mistake that government for too long watched
all these people.becdme incarcerated and warehoused in nursing home faci,lities
and .did nothing about it. Now we are. to blame. for that, you and I. We kne0
where those people were going. .17ie k.0000-1:iow much it was costing and we tended
tai throw up our hands collectively andsay, "Well., Wbat Can we .do about- it?"
Well we can do a lot- about it. .,We have to. It's our money just as much as
it is anybody else's. I would say that one of the things.- that will unscramble
this is the incettie maidtenanee quest ion. hive years ago, Wewere heavy, into
.welfare reform. Maybe that was a poor. choice of terminology; mayhesmy friends.
in the National_ league of Cities and also in the National Association of .

Counties hick i-'on the- name (WelfareReform) that we attar 'ed to that 'program.
, .'",,:

But we. need income maintenance.. Why do we-no d it? Because we must
restore the -_d"ountability and the choice of-purcha ing'services on the part o
the client. The elicit, the person who is going to retie ive those services,
has got to hear i -certain amount of the burden for chooSIng and consuming
those services. We must restore- the belief a national income maintenance
program is indee(ka cost effecitive_program t oat -wi'll result in savings for all
.,of us and a better life for all of us. We m as't do that in this 'next five year

period fit' we're going to4survlve,ibeeau-se we -ainly'cannot'provide the
services through case tint and puhlio elfare systems that will lead us
to the promised tand. We know that now. W must find a way-to bring no

strings" financial aid to tli individual pe_son. We -need individgal choice
and selecCien of services. We need to cu rate a dignity and sense of wellt-
heing that only come- from the client he ng able to make an individual
'choice, And weiltOst provide the money in t. l e hands of those people, elderly

.

people, who are ,'till: in their homes and owner -occupied or renter-ocOupied
units so tit they (wt. mqintaih-thoir housti g to js. 'Why -should tifty maintain
them? Because Liter on we-will need to move other people into those houses.-

nc of ,the most t art ling rest _i, t ions for ime in -my community of Akron,
that we have a 7(Y' owner-occupied ratio which is indeed ,a very high

percent ,But 1-discovered' that elderly people did not have enough money to
keep that housing stock up to code. Looking at thil-: from the point of view of

a,,county official, I find it is going to cost me three to four times as much
tc hring that housing stock back up to code as compared with providing monies
now to maintain'those homes. Now, we're losing something in terms of the
quality or community life that I never even thought to cotAider until recently.
That part of the Social service structure, i.e. maintaining the houses, must
ho_enhan-ced.

Nut let me turn to nutrition and rolypharrnacy (multiple use of medic
I know that Upjohn, '-

funding things t hro

and all these other benevolent organizations are
foundations, but we simply must brink a halt to

,-

s
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the abuse of drugs ampng our people. .Those .people` who .are on the ower.socic-
demographic 16vels,'who are on aid,iare-theones who are .most abusi've
of polypharmalcv Which is the multiple use of drugs, sometimes-a very harmful
use of drugs. -.I'M:act:talking about shooting heroin or snorting cocaine. 'I'm_

talking about taking aspirin and valium,.mixing depressants and antihistimines,
y611name it. I'M talking about your over~ -the-shelf, over-the-counter drugS
bei:oming ;,.significant problem. i't's draining an enormous ;Amount of public'
aid dollars away from other programs and destroying our chance to uplift the
psychological Self identity of,persens at risk.

The British have adopted a very-,good system. It is what they consider to
be a can-de .system. I consider it to be very.g00 care which isn't formarized.
institutional eare, but a system of ;'espite bed care.- 1 believe-that that
approach is a good_ model. for" us to build upon. It does increase the self-
ident --.theperson at risk, and it stielgthens. the natural support system.
Now; _ ord on the national support system. I -seldom thought it was our duty
as huma service providers to engage -in, propaganda, but r. you look at the
derivative definition-of p-opaonda, it is +r very useful word.. It means to
educate an1 inform; it meats to reinforce; it means to instill faith and
enthusiasm. As we've used it in wartime, it has taken on a negative context.
But t h i s is peacetime, .at 1 a ' for a little while, and we.muSt Use that word
in the pos -ive context of 'Aal services. We must propagandize our services
as well as the concept of the family. The ancillary financial support they
can provideie monitoring of actions and reporting tjwit they can provide,
the feedback tat. they can provide, are all very important to us at

social service metwork. And we need to .train the children to
and to the

g

success of
age, infirmity; or handicap. It is futile to wit until high school

years, or college years, or career years to start inculcating the belief that
the asocial s'ervice-structure is as vital a resource in public needs as fire
'protection or' police protection or any of the other services that are 'con--
s idered basic by the citizens who are served by government. . ,

In terms of our national policy, I would like to suggest some rather
harsh terms. First, the. block grant approach. I was a categorical grant man
for many years, and believed -thatrthose who were clever, cunning grantsmen should
he able to walk away with the majorityof the money. But I don't think that is
going to work in the 1980s, and I do believe that the, greatest amount of inno-
vation comes Frdm feeding back to the local communities by the block grant
approach IS much seed money as is possible to help them in, their nrti.cular

environments. We should interrelate the-Census data to case management, and
I harp on this point because I believe that we only have a shot at the Census
figures every 10 -years and in three or four years, prohablybe out of

' date. But between 1980 and 1983 when these issues will he before the state
legislators and the Congress, it is imperative that we use the full weight of
the Census reSults to benefit our cause.

Weneed to stimulate some changes, radical changes, medical care before
we adopt natiOnill illealth insurance. I believe in national health isisurance,
but not now. I've hadenough experience with health maintenance orghnizations
and prepaid group practice to believe that the medical professi 'will Move in
and capture national health insurance before we even get it cracking. We need
to stimulate at the local level alternative means of medical care delivery rand
a more holistic approach of health maintenance than we have had heretofore..
We need to educate our brothers and sisters coming out of medic al school to



.acquaint them w4th the need to change t(he style of-medical,care in this

.countryl And eve need what is khown on th'iilill as- tax loopholes,. We live,v
,in-a free enterprise system-7a capitalist system. So fay it's been prett.y-
good to and, I-would Suggest to .1. that we need tax Jxemptions for ih--
home car nt!entives fOr investment in. pr vate home health,care, re t-
bed care, tit. group care. he need an earned income c red i t for. ma in -

taj n ing 41derly at 'home, or children, or handicapped, or foster chladon.
And we ne-i.1- FICA credit (that's the social 'security withholding) -fox
elderly s'rvicc units provided to the .elderly who are oil social securi
supfilemental seedy ity .income.

In terms of the stag: p !cies, we need to cncotira ge innovatity projects
intrastate and reword them with incintiveeollars. The way it's oils the
,federal government rewards those stateswhcl-waste fedjval dollars and does
not 'reward a,state that is using Federal dollars to leverage as'in ch. local
c,i(iit it as possible. We need to use counties--and forgive me, those' of- 11

whc are e-wty (=elks in theirooM--we need to use .eeunti as!the logical, his-
for a1, -geographical, subdivision of social scryiCeNdelvery. In ,Date, states,

,,---!:.-coo y government has long way to go. My sti Ar s-one 'of-them. 'But it mikes
no ense, no sense at all, to try to do it any other way. The county, in

of its -state govern -nt, in terms of the federal government, in terms of
its-local media, in terms o its educational . struattu;e, is a viaille inlit. It

one whieh.historicalry-hasprovided health and social seevices m
tes of theunion. It,is)qeonty 1(vit:or:choice,. in my opinion

to -give similar state tax -cfedit s. as stated above for federal tax
pl

that these x credits and :ta exemptions,. tax loopholes,- if w.-it

L in putting'capital where it -holCmgs,,and we need to attract capita
kinds' of functions, And we need to °'f (_7ontinuiag edueationin ul-'grading
professi gal civil service Struct iri for the delivery (Hal, ',service,

HbVing sa id: that, I would ako --)..: we need to 'cuit-, and I'll
we t1need to cut thwriumbbr tiof people- employed in the social service -4 _c ir(11--,

,IF we attract More more numbers 'o this eanSe, without-maintaining 0

:
'qualitative differential, you can hok that the soft- motley which funds many,
many salaries will -. -on disappear. he need to enhance communication -between
those we serve and ourselves. l'i:all to yourattOntion the development of the
two-way cattle TV industry: There was :-F time whenwo thought cable.-would he

dormant and would notostaio compel it ion with other commercial TV networks.
That's no longer, true. We fully expcet that cable , will he one of the major
means of communicating with. masses of ,,-..ople.in the next five ten years.
We should.he ready for that. Two-way

-i

_ommonieation 4)th our cl ients wotild
greatly improve the quality- Of service and certqinly-improve- Workstyle. he

need the telephone contacts that we' have developed in certain 'pilot project:;
such as the senior buddy system for the elderly. We need to use more news!
letters. We need to use more propanda., We need to do some Outreach canvassing.
The IC,IZ people, the Information and Referral people, seem to think that all the
-.people who need service will.look- around for a telephone number and immediately
.call-.in and tell'.you all their pro.hlems', Well, I don't believe that. I

believe that we have to put some shoe leather on the tree t, and we have to
go into areal s on a pilot project basis and canyass for 'the services needed,
inventory. those services and -canvass for the targets. I know for a fact that
in my,community, the information referral system is one Of our..hest agencies,
but we are spendiog approximately $S.76 per call. That's too high a price to
pay For information referral . 1 can. get somebody from Kelly Girls for in
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walk street- by street., T.hese are the cos,, effectiveness gu-- strons
need to coriider.

Secondly, would like to point out :mine` trends which I'd like you to
think about. 1 close. Our low oputfarion growth overall, which means an
increasingly high percentage of el derly per causes more subsidy, which
4-- -- _ .in turn causes greater burden on younger people who form a small. percentage
of the total population, Which in turn-causestax revolt_ New -that's a very
simple formula. When't-ederal social seciiritY witObelding exceeds income tax
withholding, we .rebound .to have problems. And that's exactly where .we are
-now... Aging attitudes of society- equals more conservation, and more conserva
tive,sattitud'es equals less tolerance equals ess creativity, in some cases,
yquals less innovation and equals stagn,._ition and demise of some of our
social seryice societies, some Of our program's, some of our networks.. A
decline tit the family size results in. leS interdependence which results; in
le s cooperative group effort, which io turn results in more individual-Ay,
which in turn results in less abili to govern, which 'finally results in
C)C Z1. `rier disintegration, 1 trcl enterprise economy is based on

.mathemati Numbers equals 'consumption equals production equals
demand eqd..-ls profit. Fewer numbers equpls less consumBtion equals `less pro-
duction equals less aeman4--no profit,: no -tax, no finanCialsupport for social
service and nopubYic. grouP-support, froM:members of society less able to care
for themselves. jroM-my TerspecUve, .and r4orhaps Uvcbcen alittle bit too
arCas id too bleak in my- persPe,,'Til.e l'a'- where we're'at,

w r, so pleased to see this conferei e along at
hat It's'a marvelous time. This is 1980 and the' beginning of

a note decac "s an opportunity ler' ill ort us to build on our experiences
trans the last decade when I'm sure vou will gree tlrtrt Social service came
into 1,ts We, for once in our life, were alileto put our system together
An such a way that we haVe the semblan,:e network. Now we need to whip
that network inte'shape. YOu know, I hoard cif r ban once :who was 65 years
old and retired who went'down to the oht( kureatief Employment Services and
said he needed- a job. Discovering 10:: 05, the,employment counselor

heP him, hut he did soften a little aii4Ltinally said, "I have a
lona at r14, Akron/Canton/Youngstown Ra;lroad, and I'll write his name-down

Yousgo and see him." So he went ends' to -:the railroad officv,and.
Went in ye_ars old; 1 gotta have a job; -and 'I 'can du anyfhingl"

'The c0rr5 was very buSy,- 'and looked up at him and said, "Wekl,:yeti 'see that can
there on the windowsill?" The old man_ said, "yes.". He, said,-

you take that can out there and-01 the tracks." eo the guy took the
can of oil and left and didn't come' back A week went by TWO ,weeks went by
month went hy. Three months went by. One day the telephone rata. The

guy answered it: "Akron/Canton/Younstown Railroad." And the voice said,
"Do voii remember me? I came into your office a couple,of months ago, and you
gave me a Joh'oiling the tracks. yew I'm in I us Angeles." The railroad- man
aid. "Oh, l - rememb er- you. :Whmt N C.CNCI,Tc tt ! Yr >rl came in, said you were 65,

have a Joh and could do nnythiiN. Ore on the West Coast. What
do i have to say, for yourself?" And .the, col came bark loud and strong,
"S_nd more I!"

, that's. what we need ,to do l,.c need to have that prophetic zcals, that
girding tip our .1-oins' for i fi,,:ht that we simply must win. We know



thdt the quality of ours s
owe, it to them to oil .t1
proper destination'.

Thank you very mue

ua Tin its humanitarian eal. lV

s that make the system run on \t iriie and , t,o the
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I gene i. urlire, pa identifies m la of
1.1-..S. his-1,overnments-. in huMrui-services. ror _r the ii. Gentur

\
theLfocus, services prov i',10n WNS .41t ti1C 100:11' 10V progrms
were Organ i zed: Funded' 'and -opera t i.,d e (her by --c i t i es:.co 1 s or ,Ipder
..

private auspices close to their i ur:1 sd iet ions. hocal 7egr;nmming, ho s' in many

ways changed-, with the growth. ('f spocial Turf) oc-re liwiit's- _and quosi-

governments, as-wall as_the incre5sing dominan e State and Teder: 1

governments. NevertifelaSS, local goverinnonts L4In have meaningful in

human services-. The local levol.,-remains Sheri the poll A poe.ess hcgips,

and thus the focal point.of,manv human hyhems oreo' new tYpes of
opportunities for developing:1nm or opening up for -cities at

. .

counties.

Phe, approach to understand i ii. wi ha sod n a brood de

-i in of managemerit. As. in other 1 public mon igcitiz'iit, the oh of
4
mnrging human services at the 10e it level involves I_,otii pi:ill 'cal and technic

dimensions.-:-Also, local goverment administration i s lic nod encompa4sing

two primaryo.tasRs: 1) management/oversiglit of the indi,l'iduni programs operated

by .the jurisdiction and ni;in i ce'in 'nt t7fz the essential prohlems or sues that

cut across program d jurisdictions approachitorms the h.isis of this.

paper. In add-it' on appendix in, bathe ome suggestions on the re otionships

.hetween these issue and reSQ:i1-. 1 ncerus.

Before developing th
related to,the rind

c
in humor _eta_ . some
issues need to lie identi ed.

..

first, by hilman sCinvic e ma' [ 'Ilt , we are retcrl'lug to the p_lic
organization, -finaqcing and operdtiou ;It six broad types or .)stems of pill tic

ervices: edueatiOn, income' transfer, health, housing, r:CMployment and tr,ii #n iii

anZ1- personal social services.2 --.orii., of. these domains are per .more-obV1)ni--;

than. others, hue -when -one, considers the entire process of how goVernmei might
---, -serve indtvidnals, from growth did developMent through "treatment" and support

'oC those who need somintype of :t,i,:itance or maintenance. they,Mak'e-eminent
.

sense. Moreover,-such a broad interprtdtion immediately elevates the role
of local governments inasmuch as they hivehive clear and s, ignificant lo in,

areas as education, -using,.and employment and't-aini g.

.Second, the pubtic undertakin humair',.seyY.i.cos is nei lir exclusi ely a
set of 150ditical choices -r t,e00-c;ti excris6s it .I- r,civid ing services.' On the

contrary,; both of these Clualifi6, when. intertwinec, comprise the "pubid,c
.

management task,'' which requires the ahility to mai6mize competing luei:7

Kaufmon_hrissuggested, for exfamr&Q hat=theThistory of American )1

tratiorr:Js One of competition =On he values of leadership, dealt 11
_ .

4 .,

competvnte, and xepresentativenes.,1 In tes.ame vein, James Q, Wilson

nch'

minIS-

author would like lank Ale: r oattakes Co' is cmmont,



that "The OureduCfPCy Problem" lies in the nation's inability to 'maximize
accountability, equity, efficiency, responsibleness-, and fiscal Integrity Of
its public-bureancries all.aConce.4 In many respects, it is the standard

- -- -

rejection of the once -held politics- administration diehotomy;. a concept-Still
widely:.held among hilman services providers. As applied to huMan-serVideS; it
suggests that managersrOu#7beconstantly sensitive to :political- leadership,

and Citizen demands at the same time that they must develop more efficient
. . . ,-

and. effeCtive Means-ofrunhing theirprograms. Present-evidence and future
signals suggest that humam-servTee'administrators will increasingly -face both
political mhd'technical demands.--!. Neither can be written off.,-

Third,the:politieal pature of.- human services administratiOnmeans that
pol.- ciais.at..a1,1.1evels.ote important adMinistrative'attors..Administering a
.publiC humanOrviees-prograM, like all other public programs, involves-more
than -the details ofjinancing,staffing, delivering services, and so on. It

al=so involves taking a basic enabling statupe, rule or decision and moving the
program. toward some goal directed course of action.. In other words, programs
have a policy coMpohent.as-they move throughlThe stages ofimplementation. 7

public programs operate within a:political context', choices from amongalterna-
tives:.are made and public managers attempt to impl ent these choices.:
Therefore,- the.important actors include the politieal,,leadership--legislative,
judicial, and ekecutive-Las well as the administrative, -ayors;:tountil
members; governOrS,-state legislators, judges, Memheirsof Congress and the

.-. president all participate with managers in human serVices administration.
0-This obvious fact of life, or distinctive characteristic. of: ublicmana-ement,
is im OchniCP1. exerc. es invo _Vof in our

-7

details of getting services to people,.

Fourth, while programs have been built in ah- independent fashion and
jurisdictions haVe proliferated, it has become selfevident'that solving of
`certain prOblems requires interdependence. There are many units of government
involved in human services: national,' state, cities and counties, and numerous
special districts. In addition, recently-many single purpose quasi-government
agencie8;such as Health System's Agencies, Law Enforcement Assistance Agencies,
Area Agencies on Aging, CETA primesponsors, and so on have- emerged. Regional

,planning- commissions. also are developing human services responsibilities. In

addition- to the publicsector, there is a private sector, voluntary:and.
proprietary which is increasingly_ ied to the government through the funding
process.: The hundreds of categorical programss themselves promote independence.
thrOugh compliance requirements, eligibility and service restrictions, organiza-
tional and structural requirements, funding rules and points of responsibility.6
Yet,, the problems and issues that government officials must. deal with Suggest
that a number of programs and sectors must be engaged. Dealing with the
elderly, for example, often suggests some combination of income maintenance,
health, personal social services-and perhaps-housing.' Youth problems suggest
that efforts be made on the educational, eMploymenttraining,.:personal social
services (and often law enforcement) fronts, By the same tokeh,when local
government officials set out to make a-Concerted effort to deal with its most
pressing Puman problems -- long -term unemplOyment, truancy, juvenile crime, drug
abuse, dilapidated housing, impacted areas of ex-mental patients--they
immediately :face the need for cooperation. In other words,. while:the federal-
and'state-governmehks may have divided the pie categorically it is typically.at
the local governmeflrtevel where the problems and` the programs me-
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. 11.

Fifth, the growth in -human services has begun toJevel,'off. Over he'pas-

two ddcades, programs have grown.In numbeA and resources. Human services

amount to half of-governmental-output; nearly- one-fifth of the Gross National

Product. The rate of growth has eased,- 'however,.and,_in-someicases decline is

occurring. At this writing, for example, the Congress, is-seriously considering,

deep cuts in domestic social programs for the first time in nearly two decades...

State ,and local-governmentswill have to deal 'with federal cuts as.theypass.

through their jurisdictions. Local-government- are facing their own set-of

funding ptoblems, as declining .economic conditions, a narrow tax base and

large public employee commitments combine to create afiscal- crunch. -Indeed;

local governments appear to be the first to be hard bit, as they have begun to

lay off personnel,' indicating that the steady growth. of local government in pa

decades has come to a hal't. In summary,. it appears that public resource

.scarcity.is upon us.-- The task facing- local government, therefore, Is to more

.wisely use Ihe resourceSit has. The future, .then will undoubtedly-call for

more targeting of issues and problems that Local governments deal with, wise.

allocation of resources and greater, td. monitor the use of rsources.

t

A sixth.and final basic consideration relates to the objectives of human.

services programs. Human-services administrators need-to lower their sightS .

from the. quest to solve general social and economic problems to -more reachable.

efforts. Writing in,The Public Administration Review, management gurai Peter

Drhcker states that the.first of seven "deacity sins in 'public adMinistration"

to set Such lofty objectives-as- '!health care" or Paid to the disadvantaged."
Such sentiments, he suggests, explain why a specific program or agency. is being

initiated rather than what it is meant to accomplish. "To have a chance at

petforthance,..a program needs clear targets-, the attainment of which can be

Measured, appraised, or at -1.6ast'judgedV says Drucker.? Administrators must

really deal at the level of getting units of health services,to-people, deliver-

ini types of training moduies,Or hours of day activity. Program administrators

are beginning to more clearly understand this issue, particularly in a resource

scarcity era. But the reasons go beyond fhwer resources.. The political and

techni al demands on the administrator suggest a results-oriented approach, and

theoilly way A program.can be successful is in terms of what it actually does,.

not what it is for. Also, the lofty aim's are not only complex, but many forces

that contributed to the prOblems are well beyond the control of the services

themselves. Moreover, the belief has also emerged that anyhuman service will

not always be beneficial; in fact, some work And some'do not. Thus, attempts

to use human services to solve problems must invol'e more middle range problems;

those- that local governments can have an impact on. Efforts must be focused

an0 measured. Perhaps this presents a more dismal. outlook for the near futute,

but few could argue thatiit is not more realistic.

The Shift ryg Res.onsibility of Local Government

Two alternative interpretations could be made regarding the responsibilities

of local governments in human services. One would argue that local general

purpose governments have lost a,1l meaningful roles: most programs are really

state operated or funded and whenever the locals get a share, there is little

left but compliance.: The other would sugget a more developmental and flexible

picture with opportunities for local governments to have a role if they under-

stand where options and flexibility exist and care to seize theM The options

become clear with changes in programs and responsibilities'.
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Traditional Role Chan!es. In terms of historical policy direction and
funding responsibility thert i-s.no doubt that local governments have gone'from
the predominant actors to a more residual authority. Social welfare development'
begins with the Elizabethan Poor Law heritage of the'principal of local responsi-,
bility; public aid was the domain-of -small units of government.8 Throughout
the nineteenth century there were attempts to involve the federal government
but they were largely thWarted, with arguments of basic state responsibility.
The states, with a few exceptions, reinforced local responsibility through their
constitutional power to shape local government. During the early part of the
twentieth century, the Progressive era gave impetus to reform in public-health
and welfare, resulting an initial shift of-.responsibility from the small
unitseto tarp city or county units. In addition, statewide standards began to

the.applied. The poor economic conditions of the twenties and the thirties
brought on a need for assistance among "non-poor" peopleifor the first time.
Both the states and the federal government-were targets bf-ti-akous. interest
groups. 'Many programs that had been tried on a local basis or that had been
experiments in isolated states, became the fabric of state human services,pro-
gramming. But only some states. responsive. Other states chose to ignore the
widespread economic, problems. Thus, a national social program effort began witl1
attempts to deal with-widespread economic distress ulider the New Deal. The
Social Security Act and 'several other pieces of legislation brought on the
beginning of a federaljstate partnerShip, in effect nationalizing many programs
that had been state to state.. The past five decades have largely reinforced
the pattern of increasing nationalization. Several studies have documented the
increased role of the federal government in setting the human service policy
agenda for other governments'.10

Throughout this history elf centralization a parallel -trend was developing,
from general cash relief4and institutional care to an accumulation of special
purpose legislation,11 targeting populations and services categorically in laws
and regulations. Categorical grants are known for their specificity in
problem focus and intended results. They almost always carry with them
restrictions on the substantive or program use of money, agencies and juriSdi
tions that are eligible to receive them as well as matching, plInning, accoun
ing, reporting and personnel requirements.

As a result of the ongoing march of state and national development of
categorical programs, the landsdape of local general purpbse government ope'ra-
tont is varied. Counties are quite Significant in the sixteen "county. .

administered" welfare states. Not only do they have strong welfare responsibili-
ties,- including medical assistance and food stamps, but the county orientation
usually carries with it considerable other human services responsibilities in
public health and Personal socialservices. Many of these states have recently
strengthened county, roles by passing legislation enabling them to consolidate
programs and do broad ranged planning and management. In stateswhere state
governments'have taken over'Most programS the role is more uneven, from substan-
tial to a few residential programs. A survey of county roles in the County Year
Book identified four out of five counties with some welfare responsibili
75 percent administering public health and medical assistance, 60 percent
administering mental health programs and. 76 counties were individual or
.consortium CETA prime sponsors.

-Cities defy_easy:Chariacterizrition even more. In some states, cities
actually perform'county functqpns and therefore paralid.1 county roles,. but in.'
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most cases cities have a mixed role. Also, the larger the city the more
likely it is to Perform multiple human services functions. A recent_ U.S.

Confereficeof Mayors survey revealed cities.over 50,000 in population ,are
most likely to have dome involvement in thireeen general service areas:
aging, consumer protection, counseling, day care,,drug and alcohol abuse,
health, income maintenance, information and refeu-al/outreach,.incOme.services,
manpower, nutrition, recreation and youth.12

Categorical
funding of a pate
sectors. One Can
huMan service ptOgrams

rograms in human services have led to fedetal and state,
work of providers in the governmental and non - governmental
findwithin_t.hegeographical box of a local government;

operating underoone or more of the following auspices:

the other unit of local- general purpose gpvernment (a city. or a county);

,one or more special purpOselocal governments (school diqr ts, othets);

direct federal prograMbperatiOn. (Social Security Administration,
N.A.,. etc);

direct state program operations (sub -state unitsof state departments;
such as,publie assistance4.mantal health, rehabilitatipni-etc.

regional quasi. - ,government agencies (AAA, ESA, LEAA, regional COG's
special purpose planning agencies);

voluntary service delivery agencies;

proprietarY service agencies; and

solo practitioners Dr group practices.

Local general purpose governments are often bypassed in categorical programming,
through direct national contact with the states, special purpose loial govern

or private agencies. This, of course; has compounded the human services
task

, forthe-city or county, for while the key human problems may be thrust on
the local political agenda, the services available to mount a response are as
likely to'be outside of the jurisdiction's control as they are within.

Therefore, the reality begins beyond program operation. Since the, funding

lines and many of the programs are the province of state and national gOvern--
ments, there is no way that-they can be ignored from the formula. In addition,

there are the other programs and jurisdictions. Thus, the "hidden dimension of
government," int_ergovethmental relations, becomes an important component' of

operation.13,

iecerpr_ents. New opportunities_forcities and counties in human
services leadership have begun to emerge as a result of funding and-political
changes.-=Certyip developments have moved local government moreto centerstage-
in_ human services.

First; ideal governments began to 'recut" their teeth in hum-in services in

the sixties because of the existence of community action programs' in their



presence. For-some eities,.heOperation of Model -CitieSreinfOrced the-process,
Although Community Action Agencies (CAA) we-re generally outside of the formal

, .go4rnmental.Structure,they became the first local .ageneies'to systematically
deal with poverty, employability -and other problems. of the: disadvantaged. Over
a period of time, their efforts to broker and coordinato have'been,brought closer
to-lOcalgeneral purpose gOvernment, to-a point- where CAN'sjioware'likely to
be integral partners in effortS.to deal with btiTan problems. The 4mandeVelop-
mentpaspectsof Model Cities, also thrust many eities,into human services, as
local officials had to forge\new relationshiPS with state and federal program
officials iii health and welfare, as well as with local- provid =ers in the public.
and private sectors. Model Cities also -helped'draw attention to the inter-

, relationship betWeen social and-physicul prObleMs in the cities.
,

Second, the local generaFpurpose gOverPtent, being the government with
most identifiable and accessible political leadership'in,the community,. is

the focal point of action on Many. issues and problems. When-pressing human
Concerns hit a neighborhood or seetiOn,:such as the impact of. ex-mental_
patients, the.condition of a 'neighborhood; the responsiveness of school officials
to violent aets.committed on- students, or the need for day care so mothers can.
work, those who want action' typically:turn to the city,and county leadership for
a solution. Although problems like these became local government_ problems
through the local- political leadership, most Solutions. involve-calling int
play human services programs and actors outside of the local jurisdiction. How-
-ever, since the problem came to the leadership at-the local level it can take the-
lead in forging a solution.

Third, recent federal block grant and other flexible funding programs have
fforded local gOvernments an opportunity to more comprehensively approaeh

human services: Title XX of the Social Security-Act, noosing and Community
Development-Act grants, Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act,
the Comprehensive EmplOyment and Training Act, the Older American Act, HUD 701
,planning, Law Enforcement Assistance Act, ACTION programs, and Community
Services AdministrationprOgrams. While focused on general areas, each of

'these programs have, given local governments increased options to meet problems
they did not have Under categorical programming.

Fourth, general revenue sharing for,local,governments has added new
funding opportunities for the local governments to meet needs that are not
Met, by other programs. Many local governments have, indeed, used this "no-
strings" -funding to expand services, and have often taken advantage of the, lack
of restrictions by funding local agencies and programs outside of government.

Fifth, local governments. are now involved with human'services issues in
an indirect, or non - service fashion. 'As an alternative or in addition to pro-
viding'ser*ices., a local unit can use its "governance" powers to assist a
population in need or otherwise helpople. A group of researchers at SRI
International=have identified six broad categories of governance; non-service
approaches'.that a.local ,government can-take. regulation and deregulation
(e.g.,.zdning revisions, rent control); tax poliCy changes (e.g., circuit
breaker, homestead exemptiOn); administrative reform (e.g., changing -service
locatiOns. alternative transportation use, multiple use of public buildings);
collaboration with the non-public sector(e.g.,- manpower-loans, small business
assistance to neighborhood residents);. self-help (e.g., neighborhood crime-watch,
facilitating shared liVing arrangements); and, advocacy (e.g., protection



against home repair fraud, rent abuses and unethical real-estate practices
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The ability to make changes or take efforts in behalf of human problems by

local governments has not only made them a focal point of pressure, but it has

helped to restore a meaningful role for local government in dealing with social

problems.

Sixth,0 the previous developments--general revenue sharing, block grants
and flexible funding, the use of local governance, and the emergence of local
government as the focus of nettlesome human problmshave led to the
redevelopment of a constituency for human. services at the local level. Cate-.

gorical funding shifted the focus to the state capitals and Washington, D.C.

Reopening of local funding decisions and facing local problems that cannot be
solved in distant capitals have redirecte&advocates to city halls and the
courthouses.

Seventh, the same developments have prompted the local government to.
develop new relationshipswith other.local governmental entities and with.non

public provider agencies. Categoricarfunding necessarily forcedrelationships
betWeen local government and state officials, federaliYegional officials, and

program'officersin Washington. But, as avenues of funding non-public agencies
from local government opened up,' and as constituents and human service providers

turned to local governments to deal with complex, interdependent problems, new.i

attention was afforded those Who have traditionally offered services outside of

city hall and the courthouse.

TheSe developments have carried local governments beyond a service

deli7Very role. TheY now have the opportunity to forge new roles in. developing

a partnership with other actors on the local scene.

- Governmental, and n-ergovernmental

Within- this content we turn to the.first of-the dual tasks of local

government; management/oversight ofirthe individual w °grams that are 'operated..
by a.jUrisdiction., While the number under.their direct control- may vary,-
each jurisdiction must first pay -attention to its programs.

. _

Contemporary local government activities have been identified and-explored

by several state municipallleagues. Perhaps-the dost,complete list of local

goVernment options was developed by the League of California Cities in their

planning handbook1

Direet service Provision_, or:accepting,dirert operational role for a

program;-plaeing it in anew agency, operating it jointly with adjacent

communities, or filling it into en existing department.

Contracting for services on its own or jointly with other. units of

governmen_. , a government funds non-governmental agencies.-

I

Program initiation and planning a unit of government can.Work directly

with other providers to help develop programs which fill identified
gaps in services.
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Program demOnstration; a unit tan-agree to sponsor or operate a new
prograM, On -a deMonstration baSis, with the understanding tha
=successful, it will be transferred-to another agency.

and evaluation; -a -unit can as --ssAhe adequacy of other
providers o ,services to residents.

/
InformatiOn and .referral* a unit can use its staff to direct residents_

to other agencies providing services,

interagency liaison; a unit can use nteragency forums and contra
to encourage other providerS to change patterns of'human services
delivery in such:a way as to support theAinS goals:

Nonservice delivery ;, a unit can-affect the provisionof human services-
Without the development of programs by using such powers as regulation

-.and taxation.

Bdsed on these varied roles that a gove-rnment may play in its programs,
we can identify at least)fivo key elements to the task of-management/oversight
of a jurisdiction's programs:

1. Reteiving guidance fromoatside of the irogram. This is the important
policy and management context function, -where leaders give administrators
needed messages on the course .of action to be taken and the context (or
parameters) within which programs should operate. : Policy refers to-
leadership functions, through formal and informal legislative, alief
executive and judicial- policy expectations or mandates. Also relevant
.maybe messages received from clients Or client groups, neighborhood
associations agency heads or professional providers. Management. refers
to relevant funding rules, eligibility and service restrictions, advisory
group requirements and other categorical or general requirements.

2, Making ''. The operations of the,program
or program organization within the local government have shape or focus,
i.e., within the confines of the policythrUst placed on -the, program and,
of course, within any operational prescriptions required by state or
federal program. in other words, the program has a mission overlaid on
the delivering of services; to deliver them wittilAle idea of supporting a
'policy goal.

Running-the organizationi, Within the confines of the policy and the
management input, the normal operations of the program-must be- conducted,-
In many ways these are the claSsical managbment functions, such as planning,
organizing, financing, managing people and deliVering a set.6f services.
This is a considerable undertaking and the technology is in its -early
developmental stages. 'Developments in applied techniques of human ser-
vices-managethent are the key to. smooth internai'management.- Itis clear.
there is also increasing external and internal pressure to efficiently
and effectively operate programs. in short, this function refers to
-normal operations, and the normal organizational maintenance functions
that must be performed.



Managing the. reti'red intewlendencies Yet another. overlay from

the _standpoint of the program manager is the:myrjad of. lateral relations

that must be engaged in to accoMplistta'mission While there are many,

at'AeaSt four are parambunt at this level: : with other program units-
within the samegbvernment; yith-progtaMs funded by the government; with

,p,,Jgrams-and 'agencies,opprated-under:otheri:ineluding non- public auspices;

and with all other agencies, in human.services or others, in all 'levels

of-government that have a bearing on the progr4m.,,, In other words, the
program level is an important initiator of- coordination in'its van
policy and operational activities,

Chief executive level oversight. Since Ptiogramsnormally eperfltc
within a localgoVernment hierarchy, more traditional line authority

reporting relationship's are also relevant. This function -is where the

.primaryemphasis' would be placed on monitoring and assessment of-progra

funded by the jurisdiction but operated-. by other agencies. This element
is clearly. an. oversight -function, with little need for gathering detailed

information on program operations. Among the general type; of inquiries
that might be needed include:' .11-Jan assurance that the program is being .

operated. at .areason4b1 efficient level'And.yithin releVant standards,
funding and program.gui5elineg; 2) the general direction of. the program

mustheUnderstOod so it Can be related to othet-programS andfunctions;.

3) the degree eo which the program.14toris not,. contributing to the

policy thrust of tlie_government;rand, 41-the potential forwrole. of the

program. in any possible. cross-cutting piobleM solutiOns that- the chief

executive level or -other officials- may decti important. These fiVe tasks

reptesent what one might call. pUblieprograM management withinnjuris="

'diction, They encompass the', overnment operated find government - funded

programs-. iThe complexities beyond merely "running. a prOgram,"
and make the local: goVcrnmenthest suited for the task of dealing with

.

certain interdependencies

The other task of local .goyernments- is t deal with the interdepe denties,
_A-le-general purpose government isin the'best position to take leaders i ip, managq.

or participate -in solving. theliuman.-problems or issues that cut across programs

and itiri4liction. These are prOblems that local governments must_ deal with,

for even though the target population may not be their designated program
responsibility, as the unit of government.which typically is closest to the

problem they become- their pelitical respensibility. Moreover, the citic

who have thoe problems, or .who- are.affected by these problems, reside in the

jurisdiction but the possible solutions*dO not fit neat organizational or

governmental Unit lines-

A. partial list of cross- c probtMs. faced by

include:

youth - truant - offenders with mot onal prob

educating the handicapped

maintaining the elderly- nd hrnclicapped in home settings

governments 'would

long-term employability



dangerous and unhealthy housing /deteriorated neighborhoods

energy and utilities problems

neighborhood development/improvement

maintaining impacted populations with mul
ex-offenders, the elderly i--o'the mentally

efugee -o migrant- ement

prpblems,
handicapped

such as
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These issues are usually of a hfgh priority, most often thrust on hiLimaii-

services administrators by top political andadministrative.leadership. Indeed,
they may.-welibe the- most important policy-concerns of human services _adminis-_
tration. They -are usually Presented-to program administration from "above"-
because they 1)- represent. a political theme or interestof.the chief,
executive;-2) are politically sensitive "or potentially volatile situations;:
3) are high cost and/or nearly uncontrollable cost problems; 4) are real or
potential administrative- embarrassments to the government.; 5) represent pressure
hy.solie Outsi0Joree; "such-as the fed al government, logislative actors or
the Courts; or some combination.

Solving these issues require cooperative efforts of a number of independent
agencies and cat "egorical.programs within the local government jurisdiction, with
other jurisdictions, and'With non-governmental entities. They require the
mustering of the:relevant:political and managerial actors;:and the solutions
require both political and technical whereWithall.- Not only do they require
:oordinated planning and managementi but they suggest the need to develop com
prehensive courses of action, at both decision and implementation le els. It
is ,the 'near challenge to goVetnmental huma- service agencies.

Strate=ies for Change: -aderShi Roles

Several related strategies-have been -proposed to get independent -programs
to,work together toward solutionS.- First, suggestions have-been made to build,

capacity o-- elected chief executives, including:. .increasing the capacity.
of local offici4_ to plan and manage through direct funding; channeling
categoriCal funding through elected executives; creating new general, funding
sources subject to chief executive control;-expanding the opportunitieSeof the-
chief executive to formulate ppliey at earfier.stages,-_,creating federal and
ate incentives for local o fficals tb work together;and disseminating in:for-

nation about techniques- of improved planning and management. 16 Asecond broad
strategy has been labelled. swices integration Actually, services integration
is a broad term fot a series of activities centered around.develdping compre-
hensive services-delivery, systems of agency linkages,. developing comprehensive
policy approaches aril consolidating government functions and agencies.17 A .

third propoSed strategy is a sort of bottoms up approach, stressing the need to
plan and manage comprehensively around clusters of client:problems or byfarget
population area.18 Under this approach, the leadership for :target population
planning And funding Would- have to shift to local governments. A fourth

.

_strategy that has been proposed would be to provide broad funding lines for
general human development planning, similat to HUD 701 monies.. This would
provide local jurisdictions, so that argument goes, with the opportunity to
engage in the same type ofcomptehensivc planning that is now possible in the
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phYsicak!development area. And a fifth !strategy would be to further loosen-
.

up the funding restriction's, with oneor more block grants sufficiently .

flexible enough for cities and.countdes to face its most pressing problems.

This would allow jurisdictions to set their own.priorities, _as long as the

funds were devoted to solving human problems, preventing fund competition
with pi.sical,or capital expenditures, which has proven .to be a problem with

revenue sharing in many jurisdictions.

These proposals, while interesting and potentially useful, represent
osubstantial chanvs in the federal-state-local..system as it hasfdeveloped.- It

is unlikely that fundamental change will occur in, the near future, and thus,
approaches 'to .solutions that allow local governments to work with the system

as it is, orging policy courses and managing programs, will be necessary.
This appro ch will entail a need for leadership,-supportive attitudesiand the

developme t of processes that begin to shape-the system according to juris-

dictional needs.

Leadership -roles reflect both political and managerial themes. A most

comple agendajhas been deeloped by Sidney Gardner, when he set-out to

identif how eral piirpose.government executives (GPEs) have played a role

in the, various aspects of services,integn ion:19

PEs have assumed leadership roles in legislative negetiations concern-
ing major political issues arising from reorganization or decentraliza-
tion.

GPEs have used their control of-administrative powers in support of lidman

services capacity-building.

GPEs can forge. links to other\levels of general purpose governments and

to other general executives.

.

GPEs can reinforce efforts to bxpand citizen involvement in human'

services planning and evaluation activities.

GPEs can provide central leaderShip for efforts to seek and sustain outside

tunding for capacity building efforts.'

GPEseanestablish'ana maintain effective working relationships with the

- private andYthird" (private nonprefit ) sectors..

GPEs ca'n ensure that fragmented but parallel reform efforts.. are linked

tegether in an overall strategy for reform with limited and 'Specific.,

goals.

GPEs can Gress for and insure documentation of the, need for a federal-

response to state and :local efforts-at. reform.
(s

In other words., Gardner suggests that GPEs. can -ensur-ek that these- efforts are

maintained by pursuing both policy relevant and client impact-objectiVes.20-.

Leadership must also approach the task of.developing policy courses and

managing them with a set of supportive attitudes. They must be predisposed. to



make
prob

the commitments to under
f their community

Local ;general purpose government must not only ,under
opportunities and constraints, .but it must be wil

_handle on;the situation,"-that is, an: attempt mus
stand who is doing what, how being perform
and services are available, what'gaps.exist, W'hat
available to meet gaps, and siMilar questibns.

_al with the nettlesome human!.

- .

.Local ger] 41 purpose governments must be willing to:face the political
:,real it troth ,t . . .- ,

-;proxmate Qconditiens and problems in the city o
.,

county) -an ' 'VetU41;4natioaal Soope)i and ble4d them into the
operation of human services programs, In other. words, Tolitical.
quetiOnsl should not be avoided in human services but they should bethey,
used as an opportunity-to shapethe direction'of programs, and where
tha snot possible to sha0e or at least smooth out the edges.

andtthe ystem
ng to "get,a -

-be made to under-
'whereoesources
esOUrcesAl.e;

Local general purpose governments must unde-rstand tflat as'the governments
closest to the people,.often they will have to use their most dts-
cretiohary resources to serve those disadvantaged constituencies that
;Cannot muster suftiCient outside resources, while they- relegate them-
selves to a brokering role for populations with powerful constituencies
with other funding lines.

Local general Qurpose governments must not only calculate the impact of
services, but algo the impact of various non-seriice approaches,, such
as regulation and deregulation, changes in tax-policy, administratiVe,
reform, :cooperation with priVate enterprise encouraging self-help' and4-
advocacy.

Local general' purpoSe governments must be willing to consciously engage
in development and maintenance of-identifiable courses of action
nr alternatively non - action), within the jyrisdiction in order to be

responsive politically and manageri'ally..

If the leadership of local governments feel the need to deal with
they are,predisposed.to engage in policy management.

Towards Policy Management

ese issues:

Policy management is an approach,to understanding how human services
operate within a geographic area, and based on that understandin,gives
officials an opportunity to develop and foster the course of action they
desire. It is .a means of improved management of complex intergovernmental

t
and ca gorical systems. In many a,ways it, is a process, ot'way of approach-
ing coAlex phenomena,'and therefore is not preS'ented'as,an easy,solution,-but
as a means of reducing complexity and facing the realities of some very
difficult tasks. *

I

Policy Management e ined.
21.

A 1975 OMB Study. Committee on Policy
Management Assistance SCO MA) report defined pplicy.management as4 "the
identification of needS s of -options, selection of,programs and
allocation of reSources'on a jurisdiction-wide basis.. They distinguished



policy management frairLp ogram:management, which refers to the implementation
of policy or daily operation of agencies along functional lines, and resource
management,AWhWirefers to the eseablishment of basic administrative support
systems.suWas budgeting, financing, financial management, procurement and

supply,'and-Personnel administration.22 The interest in policy management
s from the need for state and local officialS to manage their jurisdktio
whole, by making conceptual and operational sense out of the maze of

funCtional, vertically structured programs,-nd to assure that the pro
are meeting community needs,effectively and efficiently.

Phillip Burgess, among others, has identified Ae.bas'ic characteristic

of policy management as_that of capacityTbuilding. It demands

an

expanding opportunities far state and local. _government
more fully in the design,:idevelopment_and_.evaluatien '

policies and programs, acrd ,thereby bui lc ing A.,capatit'Y

Live intergovernmental partnersh-

ocused efforts

trengthening the-eapacitYof--- state and locAl. gov.ernments to manage
and aPerate federal programs by streamlining the federal A :y burden

placed. -on .,their governme4.5, thereby building .a capacity for cral

program management.,-

_i_rangthening the capacity of ate and local governments. to a)

`exercise newly, acquired choice-Making responsibilities, b) design
integrated poliCies and programs with citizen involvement. in the
needS asgesSMenrt,and evaauation proeess and cYmanage.policies,

'programs:, and operations. orithe-.baSis: of jurisdictional (or

rather than,functionaijorpragraeyeriteriathereby 4uilding

-capacity for resouce and-policy managemeht

In many waysi, the focus, on policymnagement:is similar to what ha

become accepted- as,the traditional, programplanning:protess, sequencing_ the

steps of, needs assessment,resouree-asSossment, analysis of resources against

needs, -setting of priorities and objectives., allocation of resources, priori,

tization)of unmet needds andevaluation of program .suctess.24 But. the

priMmry'AifferencOS that in Polley management the focus in on jurisdictions,
rather than fdCtions with Correspondingemphasis on the role of thtelectod
Ifficia-1,and general government manager' in the pelicytalting precess'ra&her

than on'the program axecdf4ve.

A:polaty management approach-, then,cc ly can be ailJntegral,-
_

human services mnagemont'by_Iocal generalpurpose 'government. The complex

maze of Auspices under which human services areaffered, as' well' as the large

number of categorical. programS, generates the neejd. Mereover, block grants

and other.more clexible funding programs coupled with general reVenue sharing-'

and non',servicerapproaches. point,to the need to take a cleserJook at pole

direction. more coherent, and perhaps More rational policy syiteM is not-

as` desirable ti.s Changing the policies themselves,. but. at least JAWtask.of

sMoothing out the relation hips betWeeriprograms-and ji64F:dictions will he

facilitated..

a



0 erat onalizin Po y Management. At this_point_it shopldbe _clear-
that policy management is an approach that majors
local government in human services. Management and oversight-of the individual_
programs is not an isolateCtask, but rather forms:the initial input-and per-
spective for dealing with the other tmSYS, problems or issues that cut 'across
programs and jurisdictrons..,While it is the'interdependencies'Of programs
that are of the,greatesr importancelir:policy management, contributions of

.

;individual prams are essential.

, A
ISevera r aOcal governments have undertaken-ttempts at poliey manageme

or simtil it type processes in order to fac.,the comp ex of issues. Soffie, brief
examples-are:

The City of New Orleans engaged- A broadbaSedgroup, including the
the Urban Lealue,'Catholic Charities, State and federal

officials to deal mith,t,he political, economic and ,social. problems
settling-,Indochintserefugees,:particularly oVerproblems:Of

health care,'-housing and employment.

IM :-Baltimore,_ seven federal agencies, -S,iX state departments;. fourteen-
lodal 41gencies,-plus private providers 'and citizen organizations have
combined-to form a .partnerghip,the "Baltimore Blueprint,'" to identify
JefOrMS and deal with organizing and imPlementing a courseof_action
to deal with specific target-problems.- POlicy teams have been formed[.
in the following areas:. Wucation, employment and training, mental
health, housing and Commanity development, incomomaintenance,
juvenile justice and: sbcial Serviees..

.

The of New Haven-has developed means' for providing tomprehensive4,..
services to five target populations:- recipients.of General Assistance
(GA),child on in AFDC families-, youtb4:the handicapped and the

. .4.-

Indianapolis (Marion tounry) has formed a publi -pr v- sector
coalition which is involved-in funding coordination, irifi rmation
sharing and joint planning and,poliZzy development.: The- Mayor,
,p.rei4ent of the City Council, a repreSentatiVe of-theGoVernor
OAIce members of the United Way, school board. and other
commUnityqnstitutions forma- steering committee to set basic policy.

hmond, Virginia, a" ci y that also has county level responsibilities
or-hUman scrvi programs, has formed a partnership_ between-the city

and the Commtinity action program to promote self-heIp'efforts,among
low-income people and to involve th poor in_the planning, develOpment
and _ration of human services.

-,

The City Columbus, Ohio, Franklin County local providers, businesS,
,labor, and two private foundations have formed a quasi-governmental
Metropotitan -Human ServictF. Commission to plan and manage human services

, .

programs. '. addition to joint.. and fund allocation, the ,, -:

Commis=sion has' sed on "such cross-cutting issues as deinstitutionali-
zati adolcs ent preguai.cy, children's problems, and-transportation.
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The City of Austin, Texas, Tra:iris,,County, the Uni
officials have formed a,local social..pranning gro
evelOpinga.social'poLicy statement, the group h,s

eaurses of adfion in child care, transport-tion and
systems.

King County, the City of Seattle, the State of Kaspingt an, Federal
officials 'and the United Way have formed a worktng,bocl to" engage in

joint human services planning, development of-sa 'comMO data base,

service delivery coordination,. ponkloyjng and evaluation. Emphasis
has been placed, among0het:areas/Ayn'vouth, transportation and joint
planning.

A composite-#erview of how jurisdictions have undertaken the process of
-approaching problems like these should suggest how a_local government might
undertake 'a policy management approaa.25 The sequence involves=

The various parties involved are convened into a decision - making
framework What distinguishes these groups from the normal "task
forces," "study groups"! or "blue ribbon ummittees" is than they are
'permanent decision- making bodies. Memben of.tbeirrooponderstand the
political implications of the problem area, 'possesA.knt4ledge about

the human serviieS-programs, and most importantThavethe'authordty
to speak for their organization or jurisdiction.

The body identifies the -parameter of the problem.: Planning ff

members from the "primary"Or "sponsoring jurisdiction " (in this
case a city or county), apa,perhaps subgrouAp:of key-Persons not at

the decision level, wiJY.Tesearch the necesSkry prooam details, rules,
regulations, guidelines,'` look for possible:Areas of flexibility,
-examine oeedsand investigate possible resources The results of
this search will form the body of the report, and perhaps possible.
solutions, to the dec-ision making bony.

The decision-bodyreviews the Teports submitted, discusses possible
solut 'ions and ultimately develops or adopts a course(s) of
Since those adopting a'course of action have the authority p. speak
or their program or jurisdiction, securing the necessary; sUpPort is

less problematic. Nevertheless, it-maybe necessary, to secure ratifi-
cation of the course of action from higheratias such as a mayor,

county executive, school board or:an appropriate Federal program

'office in Washington.

The course of-action must be translated from policyrpronooncement into

practice Several. ,
steps,may be necessary here, including diScussion and

negotiations with program people securing written commitments of
_

personnel and-other program resources, deVelbping sequences.of activities,

and so on Foremost at this stage is the development of action Trans,

where sponsoring jurisdiction staff lay out each step that must be

followed, including the parties involved and resources required.

.
.

The same staff attempts to monitor th"e,- .course of action, provtdiing

45formSfion base to be fed back `to tbcdccis on body for assessment
and modifidation of the coorse..of action.
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While perhaps not every jurisdiction has precisely following this scenario,
a policy management-process. requires some form of inter-jurisdictional
inter-program decision making'fraMework,- selection of a course of action
implementing that policy direction and a feedback function.

Interagency decision processes have been- studied for some time and
extensive literature exists.26 The process of maintaining and Monitoring
a course of action is less,well-understood, since jurisdictions are just
beginning to-develop a set of management styles and techniques:suited to
support these activities . The following -is a list of -1-itethniques, which
have now been put in place by --several jurisdiction

'development of-a cross program planning capability

conducting needs assessment by problem -areas rather than
program

policy setting on a crossprogram basis instead of- on an agency basis

allocating resoUrCes on the basis of problem - oriented needs and
priorities

establishment. and measur=ement of policy goals

program review -- tracking, A-95 review, routing, notifying and
coordinating--of functional programs

. program development, relating-government policy to -independent
programs

proposal evaluation-of independent projects for consistency with
jurisdiction-wide polity

-maintenance of a-policy issuance system for promulgation of cross-
program policies

review of. position statements for policy consistency

waiver of state and federal rules and regulations that hinder
policy management

central development of a system for cataloging ginicies, plans,
project applications, federal statutes and regulations

central provision of technical
broad program areas

sstance in the development of

centi. al identification of funding sources for programs

central development of state and federal programs for new services

central review of new program plAns in ord
duplication in service delivery and admini

identify and prevent
e structures



central training planning and evaluation staff

central review of program evaluation plans and reports

development of chief executive controlled planning units independent
of program agencies

citizen input and- participation in planning, policy development and
evaluation at a supra-level such as human services boards

int Irdepartment program budgeting

cross - program client record systems id management information
systems.

While no jurisdiction has obviously undertaken all of these simultaneously
they offer a range of functions and techniques that form the core of policy
management support.-- Many of

They
techniques are, of course, not new or

unique to human services. They can also be used in other policy areas. What

distinguishes them is that they represent technical or managerial approaches
that governMents can use to foster politically'determined courses of action.
This is policy managemerit.

Future im jications. The existing complexity local governments face,
then, is that in addition to concern for their human services programs, they
will continue to be presented with problems that no single program or
jurisdiction can solve on its own. Moreover, expectations of human services
administrators will be neither exclusively political or technical exercises,-
they will be both.

Therefore, any research and information networking concerhs in human
services must focus on both program management and policy management, as
politiCal and technical demands converge to demand- problem solutions. The

immediate future of human services adMinistration; then, will likely 0 .

deempivisize integrated planning and grand systems design, Nor will it likely

include the reduction of jurisdictions or categorical programs.- The future
will be devoted-to living with the situation as it is, focusing on target

populations and target problems. The key management problem of the 19SO's

will p' 'ce middle level issues and strategic planning on center stage.
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APPENDIX

NUmerous concerns of research are essential to improved .tinderstanding
management 6fliUman .service: fldministrationli-uman,serVices operatives
spent the past two decados develoNng'..an identity as a specialization.,

now the,need 'is to move beyond-this stage to develOping.a.more systematic
understanding of Operitions.and effectiveness. This would -include-both
basic and applied ,research. A. Yea of the more central research issues would
include:

The administration of huMan development'and maintenance. functions of
government deserves central attention- and support. The dual concerns
of management, operating programs and dealing with the interdependencies
are equally essential points of focus, There are clear and present
signals. that political and general government administrative leadership.
has high-expeOtations of- accountability, productivity, efficiency,
effectiveness and so on. It has focused attention on management,
evaluation and .planning of human serviCes as a primary function of
government,

essential element in raising the level of importance of administration
identifi, tion of and support for management practice competencies.

In -a rapidly expanding and eclectic field it is essential that a great
.d.cfl of experimentation be undertaken,,.and that the experiences based on
such experiments be documented. :The emerging literature in program
manageMent is largely adaptation's made by influential; from other fields
of management business .administration.
concernsr similar\ly cdme from.othe'
support for this kind of activity.
went must emphasize approaches that

The. interorganizational
There needs to be -moire

The future of reseatIh-and develop-.
work.

Basic rep- ear-ch should be fostered on alternative service approaches.
That it-is not always clear that present service- approaches are
always the "one hes_ way" to -meet a given need.Although this paper-
is ,concerned with management, its basic concern is organizing and
operating services, Effective approaches to dealing with clients
oHiously meets human needs and eases the manager's task. At re time
'here -lief that any Services would help the client, ttt the state

tho m-t heyond'thn point. There is N need to invc tignte what
1 what does not, as well as the costerfectiNeuess o various

la*,(s de;t l with tlhc interdependen between sere ,e strntet
i ssues.t-h7re are ;it the core of human ices arc yot un.-tied: tin

,:tent of tHr:,-muitiprohiem client, the impact of family versus individual
-te'JeA,Lincome versus services strategies, and types or intervention
etc nO care- ree.iui,red for clients, Those issues' go beyond'the

--,1 le .-,.crei:c approach, and they are yet to he worked out.- it seem
rI in AP I ;(cc.oun l'illtv increased r(- irch milt meet this
ch ilew,.v, The relevance anti ertectiveness ot LOW sea <ice interact 1- 11

each other cannot ho ignored,
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Tbe-location for production of- applied research may change the next`

few years,. from the university / institute to the field_ 'Tie t=eal issues

are.increaSingly at the critical juncture between services. delivery and
their management. .Services.management research may require matrix or
project apptoziches made up of teams of services profeSsionals, agency
evaluators, managers, and so on, with institute and university personnel
participating-as team members. Under this type ofarrangement., research
leadershipyand trend developmentwill shift to the agency'or government

The process will be quite dynamic and interactive for both
university.and-nOn-University. researchers. ':Universitypersonnel can
offer theoretical, -eohceptual and methodologiCal contributions while
learning the vital interaction between operations and research.

The production of one type of information, easy to follow guide books
on how to Mplement.management innovations is. essential. Several

have been developed in the past few years on such subjects as financial
management, cost finding and rate-setting, establishing fee schedules,
developing informatiorLsystems developing local networks, producing a
social services plan, and so on.' Many of- the. emergent techniques ofl

policy management, such as polieyttacking, program budgeting and cross-
program planhing, may also be useful to a considerable group o_
practitioners. This type of "handbook" production is not always con-
sidered research, but its Utility to the practitioner is essential to
solving the immediate problems Of running the agency. or dealing with the .

interdependencies.

orking Issues

.Since the endeavor'is new and there is a great deal of uncertainty irr
the field, exchange of information is essential. Any dynamic, applied field
needs,tp:fuel the fires while the engine is running. So it is with human

services admi Th)rmal,and,,informal networking, is required to

advance the a t and process, by continuous problem seiving and information

ttansfe

The research findings suggested immediately above, ranging from basic
research On 'income versus services, strategies to a handbook on how to put
a policy issuance system in place, must he exchanged through all the

available means of delivery. This would include varied formats:
conferenc,es, journals, symposia, demonstrationS'i handbooks, information
clearinghOuses, video,nnd.audio taps, and so' on. This may appear to be
an obvious point, but too often the more applied work is not supported:

by government agencies or disseminated-because it is considered less

respectabie."

The information that is exchanged should be user- oriented. The context
and format should. be designed with those who rare going to be using the
-information in mind. Universities in particular must avoid the common
practice of deciding on their own what practitioners need. However, they

have a lot to offer if the audience is a concern.

The principle of constancy of change must he behind any attempt to net-

worl information. In a dynamic field little is "set" in place for any

period of time. The knowledge developed to solve the problems of the
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present will soon be replaced by ,new problems_011. new approaches. By
the same token learning must never be considered final, but a constant,
developmental task. Thus, one might think of a network as an endless
stream of possible information, with continuous replacement on both the
supply and demand side.

4. The process of networking may be. as essential as the - product. That
it is 'not only what one lear4, but/the way it is learned which is
essential. The policy management approach outlined, for example, should
be understood as not just a set,of tools, but a sequence of strategic
functions that must be interrelated and internalized.28 Human services
administrators must similarly see their work as beyond a set of techniq_uc
but as a way of dealing with problems. Once the concept of process in
the administrative task is accepted, the obvi:ous next step is to build
this process into networking efforts with admini-trators in other
jurisdictions.

Technology transfer must also become an important component of networking.
Technology transfer has been defined as "the process whereby technical
informatioh originating in one institutional setting is adapted for use
in another institutional setting,"29 Technology transfer has not been.
adequately assessed in terms:of its potentiat.and applicability. ,Perhaps
"reinventing the-wheel" is not all that- bad after all.' Although trans-
ferring technologies is not ordinarily thought of in an uncertain
technology field such as human services, increased complexity and the
pace' of change has brought on the need for people to meet and exchal
ideas in considerable detail.. These activities go well-beyond
traditional "show and tell." Nbrmaily the conference traini fiat is
only the first step in technology transfer. It raises the onsciousness
for new techniques. The next steps include full scaled de ohstration and-
then transfer to the receiving agency. Sysematic technology,fransfer
as networking will he increasingly important'aS public administrators .dr,
.become more comfortable with other per learning situations, and find
the need for more detailed exposure and instrumental Undestanding. There
clearly is a need to develop an intererganizational process, or "delivery
system,"30 for techniques' in Managing human services
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CASE STUDY

thous those responsible for the funding and delivery
human services must beame more 'skiflftil. ..Resources have nevtr been ndant;-

however, the future promises even-- greater scarcity,-those.of,uS who consider
ourselves professionals in the field of human service must learn to o n
hands-, overcome turf battles and step. claiming that someone. else or some other
jurisdiction has the responsibility.

Several years go, Seattle Was-engaged in a classfe example of turfdom
and "buck passing." Seattle's population was on the decline.- Further, its
once balanced central city community was reeling from pronounced "white.
flight," Suburban flight was seriously eroding the city's tax base.. Moreover
,it became abiodatly Clear, the desire:to flee the-city was being caused by
increased neighborhood crime, which was being perpetuated by youth: Nonethca

in -:the face of these realities, certain .city councilpersons were resisting
any atteMpf'to mount a city-operated juvenile offender program. Their reasons
were familiar: "Juvenile crime is the mandated responsibility of the county.
After all,. they run the juvenile court-and the county detention center.
Additionally, thestate has a responsibility inasmuch as they fund the institu
tions- for juvenile offenders. Lastly,the city doesn't have sufficient
Jevenuebase:to-funda juvenile.offenclp.'fprogram" For unatel wiser.

prevailed. Now the City-of Seattle has a fq117fiedged juveni offender pro
grim jointirfUnded by the state, county and city.

So thatiyoif might understand the geographic context of my remaining
comments, let me-describe the City of Seattle and its relations:hip to the
County-of. King in which it is hoUsed. Seattle is a City of approximately
00,000 people; its home County of King has a Population- of approximately 1.2

million. WhichencompasseS the counties -of King and Snehomisii,-,
is the standard metropolitan Service area mith a population in exces4' of 1.5
million.

several year Ago,:when the syStbm- of area agencies was being constructed
throughout the country,the City of Seattle, because of its pioneer leadership
in the field of aging, received the designation asthe area Agency on Aging.
The uni.quenessof this can .best he realized when one- notes there are 60Warea
agencieSon aging nationally and only 17 cities have the designation,., Seattle's
designation is additionally-unusual in-that tht-city serves As.theagencron
aging for all of King County. The Seattle area agency on aging is- recognized;
as one of the best in-the nation. This reputation would-not he po'Ssible if it

not for a most unique aspect of the area agency. Though administered by
the City, the Division on Agingis a partnership between the City, the County
and The United Way.

The three sponsors, a they are c, ied, s nod an agr-em!nt
calling for' their joint participation in all matters of policy. and selection
of the area agency Pirector'. As is typical for all area agencies, there is a
Advisory Planning Council, one-third of which- is appointed by each sponsor.
_.-ch,sponsor assumes special funding responsibilities, and the problems -con=
fronting both urban and rural elderly: receive equal attention.
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experience of the partnership around the area Agency on Aging gave
rise to an attempt to collectively- address another real need. There are in
excess of -2,300 -agencies in the County of King that deliverseme nd of
human serVice.,-FOr yearsi'it was well Onderstood',hy all that.*.apyiqne. needing..
help had no way of discerning where to Call or hoW to access the system. FOr
-years, many 'meetings were held. hY dyriad.providers-pdmajor -fundrs,all. of
which concluded a centralized; computerized information and referral system.
was a must. Sadly, every meeting also concluded that, the expense, of such an.

prohinitive,..andna, one Was willing to take it on. Many
'native remedies wereatt&mpted; and-with the showing of inadequacy result-

ing froth' each attempt, providersjrndfunders finhily came to the co elusion
there was ro to avoid'compliterizlngthe.Informationand Referral System.
Under th0\leadership a United Why Volunt.eet.Committe0;;Mhich:I'had the
pleasure to chair, .a partnership funding proposal was advanced and rehlized.
Latilr this year, the County of King will haVe fully operational a computerized

- Information 'tine wherein alt:inforMation is centrally stored and can_
he a 1 by use of-a.cathode.hy tube by the operator receiving the informa-'
.tion There is a single, toll -free number countywide, which is' se
adequately promoted that it has hecoMe as familiar as "911." The 'finding for
the rnformation Line is participated in by then HEW, State of Washington,
County, of King, the City of Seattle, The United Way and a private*foundation.

in,. a sponsors approach was taken wherein all-the participants, with the
exception of the youndation, agreed to furnighstafftoparticipate on a
planning and oversight task force.: Primary reSponsihility of the task. fo_
was not onl,./toguic,7,tho development of4he system but to insure its
responsiveness to the various of the funding cartnership. The success
of this effort encouraged the realiz-ation of a Human Resources Coalition,
which I especially want to discuss with you today.

The human service and welfare agency.. of the State of Washington is entitled
the Department of Social and Health Services. DSHS, as we commonly refer to
it, is broken up intoseveralregions arotinil the state. Region IV, in which-,

Seattle is housed, is the same geographic size as the County -of King. An
enlightened administrator named Ralph. Dillibarsaw.e5rly on the'necd for the

courity,city-and United. Way to 'come together. Consequently, for some
time, he hosted iTiformal, periodic meetings in his offiCe7-for the primary purpose
of e ehzangIng information.and asking='questions of one another. Eventually,

.,,

the n =,tl of the meetings began to rotate'. One month at. DSHS, the next
MOT1J-h: at th i etc. Buoyed by our stleces at -jointly funding Information.
Aid hr I c -rr 11 I Q to Crake advantage of rtl, opportunity to host this meeting
on hohll r. invite representatives from then HEW and the Community

meeting, my special assistant, Connie Fletcher,
IlEl.:,.CSA, the State of°Washing,ton, The. Unitcd Way,

c l:in the City of Seattle form a Human Resources CoaTitiorr.
iThrti: vit'wich,oritity,:through its appijcable chief executive oilioer,-vb
w111 in t 7 ':Zign an agTeemdrit that would define the intent of the -Coalition,i.and

1 ` ---; 1,,(11 ft.as then agreed to further strengthen the signimg oT the
'1.,:-i.:(.mer:-.-, Uni! :1 Pres conference' to observthesigning4.d to ak. 1.,

H- i llin:',the intent, A day-long retreat'was arranged -where the
"idi'.ii iii st rAOri--, '' rho "1X orini.7it_itjoll ciiMe together to hammer out the` r0 jil

air I irhi oiijoiivoi,. or t h :wit ition.



he,agrei=metit was signed bye the Regioi 1 Administrators HEW, _,

the State of Washington DSIIS; The President of The liced Way; the COunty
Executive forKing Count~ rind the Mayo.v of, the City 3f Seattle. The purpose's,

of the Coalition. are as follows

Improve the abi ity to pilovide services to people in need

Reduce the,administrative burden on agencies through simplification
of forms' and procedures.

Identify current problems anti needs of poop
delivery coordination.

,-1-.

Antipate the human service needs of peopl in the future and
establish planning, processes which will assure their satisfaeto
provision.

and improve service

Providepolicy makers with better information on' what services are
tieing provided, to whom and-at what cost.

Find ways to make services more efficient through reduction in
duplicative efforts, and

Enhance the ability to make sound al o lion decisions thin
monrtoring and -evaluation.

In addition to defining the purposes of t. e Coalition, it was, decided

that strict guidelines had to be 'Placed on who Would bethe representatives
From each organization and what percentage of attendanCe is required. Each

organisation decided to appoint., two represent'tiv'es;,they are as follows:

The _i CaQT

City

County Di rector of Budget and Program Development

United Way Planning and Allocations Director

nty 'tanager oy Human Services

City Department of Human Resources

ice of Policy and (valuation OUman Service Planning Director

.

United {tiny Planning Director

CSA Region I Director,

Washington State Liaison

HITS OFF ice Of tritexgovernmer

IRIS Director. Office

Congress OnaiAffairc

Human Development Services

DSUS Region IV Di rector, and

DSHS Region -IV Planning Dir
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Monthly meetings were established with the convenor rotatihg among the
members everysik-monthS. The 'convenor 'is responsible for notifying members
of.the meetings, setting agendas, recording the proceedings and handling
correspondence for the Coalition-. The Coalition has, no paid staff; staff
assistance is provided on a shared basis by the members-.

''''TheMembers,:cieterMi ed thUt- ask7,forces dn''.adhenature made up 0
. _ .

staff people from each of the member organizations, would provide the beSt
method -of,operation. frwas agreed that the responsibility for conVening _

task force would be carried out by a Coalition member; however, encl-task
force would include all of the agencies identified as expert in the area to
be-addressee. TOT- e:6Mplo, the TransportatiOnjaSk Force includes rcpreselita-.
tion from the METRO TranSit District, the Puget. Sound. Council of Governments,

U..5.11rban Mass, Transit Administration .and thd Washington State. Department
of Transportation aswell a=s representatives from each :oft.he Coalition.
dr2anizAions, with One of their. members. acting as host or..cOnvenor."

i

The- philosophy that mist be embraced in forming such a- Coalition shOuld
include hese important ingredie

It should bring together all of the major funders in r defined geographic
area a the decision-maki level. Therefore, the actual participants may
vary.from jurisdiction to jurisdiction : For example, the City of New-
Orleans, in attempting to establish their partnership based on the Seattle
model, included as a-Coalition member Catholle Charities because of their
funding role:-

It should hold cons
attempts to expand

nt the size Of the main coalition hody,
order to inc_ude.more and More players.

esisting all

"Bottoms Up".ptanning-by using an approach similar to the task force
effort-described earlier wherein those with special expertise and
interest in the problem come together to define the issues and'make
the recommendations-tb the Coalitionshould take place;

4. An.ngreem .nt to work together- must be reached and formal iced Such an
agreement must define who the representatives are from,edoh participant,
'the rules on substitutionif allowed- =and the requirements 'for

ndance; for example, 75 of the meetings, 70%_ etc.

Decisions reached by the Coalition should be unanimous:- We have found
that the integrity of decisi-ons made and,enthusiastic support for those.
decisions is best .assured through complete agreement. The value of
keeping the Coalition together in every case outweighs the value of any
decision to which one of the members seriously disagrees. Our experionce
has been that a compromise is always possibleor is ifSually pessible-
and when it is not, the reasons. are generally sufficient enough to
the deci,eion ill adVised.

Quick success is ern important reinforcement necessary in, the early forma-
tion-of a Coalition. then coming together, the Coalition should took. for
those projects in which success. can he achieved. -Such successes'. bring

the Coalitibn closer together, firm up the commitments and give notice to
the cdmmunity at large of the sincerity of the undertaking.
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The Human Resources Coalition of Seattle and king County has been
for.one -year. In questioning the participants in the various,

taskjerces as Iretheir view Of.thJ CoaLitien,.such as, "Whatd*fterence
has the COalition-reTTly made? Wpiild the developmelmWe've seen have
happ?ned-anyWdYWithoUithe Coati-00.n?", I've received these replies:

I

The decision-making processes in our organizations havo-definitely --

opened up. The regional Department of .l--fOcial and Health Services
budget'proces5fts perh4ps the most s,triksing:example. Representatives
of the City, County and United Way were invol'ved-notonlyin
planning for the budget. development Orecess; bk. they also served
on program:Fommittees and the task force making the final recomm.enda-
-tions'to.the State.

In transportation for t elderly and. ha'ndicapped, the'bott,lenecks to.

.progress havebeen identified. Without the joint involvement of
United Way and the Feds, it'S douhtful,that the METRO

Transit District would have been forced to seriously examine their
comitmeht tO tranSpOrtation for tire:' hysical1y limited 401i,le the'

taSk-force has not -yet achioVedwilat- it intended,,,the Coalition has
provided an arena,:en which. serious 'issues such as this can be
diseUssed. Political action is now required. The Coalition can use
the jotW-influence of its member. organizations to create the
necessary policy changes.

The .Coalition is being looked to as -a vehicle for interorganizational
planning'. When issues such as the Indo-Chinose influx rind the energy

have arisen, a commitmentwasmade. to address' them jointl
rathe than in a fragmented fashion.

Progress in the mental health area.. has been most marked::- The needs
assessment ;Ind program plans done to address, the housing needs of he

mentally ill have heen-adepted -hy.the State Division of Mental Health.
Coalition planning efforts, as 6 result, will have a statd-wide- impact
on the problem -Staff for the County Mental Health Board claim that
the Coalition forced the County "dok)mething bigger than we would
have done ordinarilr," Had theCounty-ttied to tackle something this
big on their own, they fear that it woul,dhavediedoul under tho
pre; ot &iv-to-Jay husine. lont rn urcc sues would 'have been

t L.oit t ion I -.; -Maria 2 oil to no nt a in t 11,:' I ereSt Nnd- con -

sist rita 1 vOrnent. in its irienibe Ov r t he p-,1 1,.rrtf 11,2 un
it':; Vial-11e Organ It on doubtiti I that t part tiers
(.-omrr h i I tit at a LI

ri tori if! l t lit I ri:cati,se Loci 1 it

nii t cii ilnot --by IT i;e. 1 - c
, oif-or 11 (-NV. 1,.11; t in

0
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It make nges in Fl p coolitionmember organization does
business. Planning processes u b8ib in terms of-who is to be
fnAblved, and methods usedto gather information; reporting forms
required; the deVelopment of criteria used in reviewing the funding
applications from_ agencies, can be implemented in a consistent manner.

Tachcan recoMMencito_its own body positions nhd.policies'adoPted by
the Coalition-.

The Coalition can advocate for state and federal legislation deemed to
be beneficial to-the people of Seattle -King- COunty..:*

In um, the Coalition- can serve as a unified .voice to speak to the
problems affecting.peoPle in need itiOur area. Whiltnoone in Seattle-King
County iswelcoming thtturrent budget crisis in-humanservices;.it,hashelped
us to band together---to tighten up our response to the social-needs °four
community.

We arc not throwing in the towel in Seattle an(King County. Rathtr-, we

are using this opportunity tocoatesce and become more skillful at.what we
do. We insist, n partnership aOpr -ch is the only sensible pursuit for
human service professionals,.
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CASE STUDY

INTRODUCTION

Theapproatn to unification Of social services currently being imple-
mented in Utah differs from many ether efforts at prompting service integra-
tion because of'its emphasis upon a developmental planning process rather
than a detailed brueprint of the organizational structure. It is our ekperi
ence that the best way to plan and implement unified systems is by mandating
adevelopmental,process rather than an ultimate product. Moreover, it is out
judgment that a process based upon:"top-doWn initiative" and "bottom-up
planning" is the most appropriate way to proceed.

The Utah approach to planning and implementation of unified systeMs has
been developed and refined through nearly a decade of'eXperience'with local..
unification efforts. Our experience strongly underscores the conclusion that
even the process of unification must betailored politiCal and other
realities that differ betWeen states:

The basic elemnts'of the Utah's unification strategy are outlined and
explained in the following pages. The text of this paper includes an explana-:
tion-of the (1) Human ServiCe Structure In Utah; (2) The Six Concepts Underlying
the Utah Unification Strategy; (3) Centralized and Decentralized Authority;
(4) Planning and Implementing Unified Social Service .Systems With Local
Involvement; (5) State and Local Government; (6) Geographic Community; (7)

Public and Private Agencies; (8) Network and Independent Agencies; (9)

Specialist and Generalist Skills; and (10) Reallocation and Expansion Changes.

THE HUMAN SERVICE STRUCTURE.

The Utah Department of Social Services is a state - administered umbrella
agency including a large range of services. Some services are delivered by
state:employees through the Division of Family Services, Corrections, and
the Office of Assistance Payments. Other services are.funded through contract
with loeal.governments by the Division of Mental Health, Alcoholism and Drugs,
and Aging, and are generatly.administered by. local governments,

Since the establishment of the Utah Department of Social:Services by the'
legislature in 1967, the Department has had a mandate "to consolidate and
coordinate social services." Several Utah studies have recommended sweeping
modifications in the delivery system to better achieve-consolidation and _coor7
dination of-serviceS

A series -of federally-funded demonstration pro ects beginning in 1971' has%
attempted to.iMplement limited aspects of these ove all recommendations. One

such demonstration project is the District V Human Service Center Services
Integration project from 1972 to the present.
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Th.e_Distriet V Human ServieeXenter has been a successful demonsVat ion
,

f an integrated human service delivery system in arural area of the state.
Because of this District V experiment and in response to legislative and
gubernatorial direction, the Utah Department of Social Services is.pursuing
unification as its basic approach to service delivery thrylughout 'the state'.
The unification effort has.been. broadly conceived in Utah, operating at three,
levels: Cl) at a policy development or planning, level, (2) at a service
deliveryor pathway level, and (3) in an organizational structure level.

THE SIX. CONCEPTS UNDERLYING THE UTAH UNIFICATION STRATEGY

The Utah Department of Social Services has adopted a strategy wliieh is
based uptAJix broad unifiCation concepts:

Co-location;

Singie p9int administration;.

Common support systems;.

Comprehensive human service planning and unified budge

'Shared, governance with an emphasis on maximizing local input-and
direction; and

Social service delivery in a local_y-based system, including --

--a defined client pathway

- -case management function

- -functionaiLzation of service components

-LocatiOn of

As i implied by-the name,. this concept involves moving all service prp-
viders in a unified system into a single building. Prior to unification of
services, it would not he unusual to find social service agencies 'located in
separate sites throughout a community, thereby causing problems for any-clien
who would. wish to receive services from two or more of them and impeding
efforts of the staff of the agencies .to engage in coordinated case planning,
case conferences and so Forth. In one of Utah's rural districts, nine human
service agencies were located in eight dtffe:rent b6iIdings in the community.

t
Co-location of all services in a unified system is thus, a major goal in-

. unification, It is expected to provide such benefits as:

Improved client access to services;

Lowered administrative costs through shaping of support costs.;- and

Improved service_ delivery and quality..of service because of increased
opportunity for consultation and joint case plan ing.among staff of
different agencies.
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Secause'of the obvious benefits,Utahoffieid.ls have encouraged -co- location
of' other agencies in its unified- facilities even when these' agencies do not
ishtoproceed with any further unification initiatives. Thus,- for example,

-Leh services as Job Service (Employment Service) certain-health' programs
can be foOnd same- :buildings aS Utah-unified syStems'.: Locating the
social service programs- in.one building has resulted in cost :savings threugh
various methods.sUchas negotiation of longterm leases-and acquisition of
state -owhed buildings.

Single Poin Administration in the Service Delivery Area

While co-location can bring aboutmany benefitS the mere presence of staff
(:: agencies in the same4uilding does not Provide a Clean mechanism-topro-
coordination,. or.tP-resolve dispiites among theSe'staff members should they

arise, Single point administration means that a single individual has direct
line authority over all staff.in the unified system. Although staff in a .-

district ray receive technical .advice from a,numberAf program specialistS at
the state level_, a district cannot be said .tp have single..Point Authority unless
it the district director and-not officials in the state capital who have
major autherity-uver personnel matters, assignments, andall othei day-to-day
activities within the unified agencies. Items-such-as budget, program Compliance
and staff assignments are-the responsibility of .the district-director. It .

'should be made 'clear, .however,-that. while district directors have been given
this kind o authority they have also been held responsible for performance and
outeemesin the unified system.

Common Support Systems

Logic would.suggest that if three agencies -had existed separately and were
now unified, it might he possible to save money through the use .of.onlyono
receptionist instead of three, one xerox machine instead of three,. a simpler

lephone system, fewer cars An a motor pool, and so forth. This unification
concept calls for planning and administering unified system_ in the manner .that.
is most likely to result in a sharing of support costs. Initial results -have

demonstrated an increase in efficiency, as mean= lessening of the

ratio of support- costs to total program costs. his in turn has provided
additional Funds for service delivery at no addiLional cost to state or local
taxpayers.

This concept is cldsely related to the co- ltcation concept. But it goes

beyond it by allowing a single point administrator the ability to use support
personnel and equipment in a-much more flexible fashion than would be possible
with strictly independent service delivery agencies.

%

Com- rehensive Human Services Planning and Unified Budgets

In the unified syStem,- each district developing-a comprehensive planning
and budgeting approach. Assessment of needs for the district takes place in a
single comprehensive planning effort *Involving Focal planners, service providers,
and elected officials who have the authority to develdpprOgrams and allocate
re source;. back unified istrict has-developed-such a planning network.



sormerly a number of catego ical programs hired separate, ,planners., in
. _

each district to assess needs for that specific program. Each categorical
program had its Own citizen board structure. Under :unification, this prac-
tice has,changed. Most unified districts have -moved toward a /single human
services board for the resource allocationvprocess while continuing to have
advocacy and Program advisory boards in many different categorical areas.'
One planner funded by Title XX' is hired in each district to pAess local
needs acrossprograms, resulting in reduced planning costs and a coordinated
plan based on district needs and r:esources., This comprehensive planning has
helped make the decisions on allocation of funds'lletween program's somewhat
more rational.

The development of a comprehensive plan has helped local elected offi-
decisi6ns based more upon documented needs and .resources,where

r1)/these decisions were based largely on the strength of lobbying
nt -groups--

Shared Governance of he Loc- Soci rvice System Between -Local trials
and the De artment o Social 'Services h an lm hasis on Maximizing Local
Input IIIAJliLmiLITA

Current laws governing social service deliVery dictate that-local, state,
and-federal. government staff will be involved indifferent kinds. of social-
,serVice planning and monitoring. This unification-concept calls for maximi-
zing tdie role of local elegted officials in the planning and monitoring of
human service programs, consistent withiri.the,jimitS imposed'by federal and
state law; and the limited resources and bread responSibilities of local
elected offiLials. An important provision in a unified service district is
to maximize the involvement of local officials. This mandate for local
involvement has promoted increased-political acceptability of the unified
human service deliverysystem.

ly Based System which Includes a Defined
iza ion o_ Service Components

Based upon the experience of previous research and demonstration activi-
in Utah and elsewhere, Department of Social Services staff have become

convinced that the best way to organize service delivery at"the local level
generally involves a structure that incorporates in some manner the following
throe elements:

Client pathway--a single entry point into the system, followed by a'
predetermined sequence of staff memb _ and procedures through-which
all Clients pass, depending upon their needs;

Case manageMent fun ions--the designation of a staff member as a
service coordinator With the responsibility of determining elient
needs for-service, referring the client to the appropriate service
staff within the unified system; and monitoring the progress of the
client through the system; and

inctionallzation of service componentsthe organization of subunits
based upon the function-.carried out by staff, members rather than
their former categorical specialties.
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The --Utah unifitation strategy doeS.not impose a single organizational model
through which these three'elements must e-implemented, But it. does require'
either that thesethree'elements,be included', or at plansbedevelpped- for
their inclusion at th earliest feasiblemoment-,

.

,

, CENTRALIZED AND DECENTRALLED, AUTHORITY

The. Utah Department of Social, Services iias a continuum of central and
decentralized authority.- Generally,. thepolity-;setting functions and the
administration:of service 'programs are centralized at-the'state level aild-the
delivery of. the service programs=decentralized to the local level. Utah i.

unique in service .deliyery in that governmentsaswell as decentraliZed
state-units deliver services in both- urban and rural areas.-

__the .unification effort Utah has fecused on decentralizing those program
tasks -o the. local district areaswhich reqUire specific knowledgeof-diStrict.
operation.. These program tasks which -are,being decentralized include: program
'administration, service area plans, budget -preparation, budget. expenditures, and
-new program initiatives. The. program.tasks that are being centralized are those
mainly concerned with policy and:regulations and include.programpolicy, state-
wide plans'budget approval, program monitoring and technical assistance.

. Utah is rapidly moving to the posture of centralizing the authority and-
responsibility to determine. policy, and, decentralizing the authority and
responsibility of deciding how to carry out the policy-. State-level technical
assistanceand monitoring activities help en -urethat the policy i carried out
in the local district levels.

4n implementing -its unification effort,- Utah -is-using a "bottom-up"'
approach-Lstarting att_h_c. lo,cal.level and tailoring the delivery .system to
meet..the local area.needs.

.

Different service delivery patterns are needed because of the contrast of
Areas of spdrce population and vast-geographic distanCes on one hand, and
densely populatedareaS within small geographic regions on the pther.. The total_
population.of the:state is- 1,271, ©00 with 70 percent of that population residing.
in the Wasatch Front, an area that. comprises five percent of the state land.
Population growth between 1970-77. was almost twice the national average (2.6
percent per. ear).- which places Utah as the seventh fastest-growing state in the
United States. All-of this compounds-the problem of meeting the varied social
service needs of Utah's citizens';-

/

One specific example of Utah's attempts to decentralize authority which
was previously centralized involves the budget responsibility. Utah is
implementing a local emphasis on planning -for budget needs, negotiating for
the budget, administering. programs within a budget, and -remaining in compliance
with policy. The state's:role is to review and. fix-.budgets, pass-throtigh funds,,

.

provide technical assistance, andmonitor programs for co7liance_issues.
Authority and,responsibilitY have been connected at the daivery level by
decentralizing administrative duties-and approved budgets to thedirector of
each operating system. The operating system becomes 'responsible for audit
exceptions, for suits, for damagc'to equipment under their care, etc--. Any
financial losses are made up from their budgets.
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PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING 'UNIFIED SOCIAL SERVICE aSTEMS14iITU LOCAL INVOLVEMENT:

DeveloPinga local area social service systeM requires involvement from ,

local elected Officials, service program Staff, and local ,citizens. This
local lev61 team need-tO move through a sequence_ of five phases:

initiative phase;

Planning and discussion phase;

Final decis on- -king phase;

Implementation phase; and

Evaluator and modification phase.

The Initiation Pha

It has been our.experience that no.state agency' wishing'to..p-omote unifi-
cation can afford-tb,sit badk:and wait for service deliverers or local
-officio. ls to recognize the need for unification and begin planning withont any
outside encourageMent.

Thepassage of the TitloXX Amendment tothe:',Social Security Act. in
January 1975 provided both the opportunity_ and funding flexibility' for the
-process .of7unifisation in rural districts to begin.-- Thi. was, initiated by

assignment of -a State DepaYtMent-Af Social Services employee -as district
coordinator in each geographicallyll.,defined, social service district. These
district coordinators were responsible for supporting local officials in
dev6loping and implementing plans to spend the 20 percent of4Titie XX sacral
services funding that Utah had alibcated to localities-. TheTitle XXMonieS
provided a much needed method:to allocate funds, across categoric-al lines.

District coordinators were also expected to meet with-local service providers
and elected officials in Order to assess the extent towhiCh unification would
be desirable. They were also to'begin promoting discussions about the way in
which a unified system might testructured'if it were implemented, and .the most
appropriate procedures-to plan implementation of- unification- in the district,
In essence, the district coordinators have had the responsibility to determine
the benefits that might accrue from unification and-to work with local- elected
officials and so-rvice providers to develop a:structure under 'which planning in
such a'system could take place.

In order to ensure that local elected officials play a key role in _e

design of unified systems in-their jurisdictions, the- Utah Department of Social
Services has requested that a letter from county commissioners or officials of
Associations' of Governments he drafted requesting'state involVement-in the
unification process: .These letters have, in general, ,set forth the elected
officials' support for. the unification process -as well as the conditions undey
which they are Wilting to go forward. These conditions havejncluded such
-requirements as the role in the eventual selection
of a district director For the unified district, involVsment of local officials
in the planning and contracting _process,- and provision of periodic progress
reports to the elected officials,



The Plannn ana-Discussibn Phase

--:Tollowing receipt of a formal request from roCal elected officials, plan
ning_tor the unified district can proceed in earnest,

In.keeping with its principle of'"top-down initiative" and "bottom-up
papning," the Utah'DepartMent of Social Services has not 'mandated _a planning
-process. or a list of individuals.who must.be,involVed in:the planning., HOwever,,

sihce.the,Utah Association of Governments have generally. Ancluded Hilman,Services
.Councils that are comprised of elected officials, service prolfiders,
consumers, these.gtoups have been invariably involved in . central- roles.

rn general those developing,unified'systems have set out to meet,,the
perceived needs'of-three major constituencies: social service agencies,
citizens and consumers. f services, and local eleeted officials, The need to
satisfy all three constituencies, was made'exOicit'in.the planning document .

of one of Utah's rural-districts:

"At e' conclusion of the dat. gathering, the Task Force. will
be in a position to design a prelimina y plan for co-locati n and
integration of social services.

wi.41 combine the Task Force's assessment of the. needs of local
citizens and consumers, social service providers, and local government.
The preliminary plan should then be tested against the needs and wishes
of these groups."

Among the items th- receive ,r ful-at ention at this stage a

The scope of the unified system--what services should be included
and which ones (at least initially) left out

-The existence of facilities in which a unified system could be/
co-located; and

The proposed relationships that will eme ge among the agencies
that will become-unified.

Appendix B-2 to this booklet contains an exatple,of a general planning doeu
-meat' that was.atiopted for one unified district in Utah.

The-Final Decision - Makin= Phase

\Although unification plans should be .dt-veloped.with as broad a community
consensus as possible,.theycannot be implemented without -explicit review and
approval bylocal government' officials, and developMent of contracts between
those responsible for certain public- social services and the public agency
that nuns the uni fied distriet,.

in.rural Utah the final deCisionLmakin z.phase has resulted in the develop-
ment of contracts whereby .county officiais contract withthe state .to
services throughlthe unified systems that were formerly county-run. In t

urban South Valley Project-the state has-assigned partial responsibility -for
wits Family Services programs to the county mental health agency that has
administrative responsibility for the unified system.



The contracts that are .developed at the final decision-making phase
include pOvisions whereby the agencies that.contract with the unified
systeM.have the responsibility to monitor periodically the effectiveness
witH Wich the unified system is delivering their services. TheSe contracts
therefore permit agencies to take their 'services back from the unified -sys-
tems if their judgment:such actions are,warrantedi The contracts also
provide a formal mechanism to include all other dements `of the agreements
that were made in earlier stages involving such issues as personner, repor -

ins relationships, responsibilities that are to 'be given to the unified
system and those that are -to be retained Ahd so forth.
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The Implementation Phase

With the Signing of the relevanV,ContractS, unified districts cp. begin.
.

'functioning,' The first.step in the implementation phase is the designation of
a district social services director. In rural Utah the unified SystemS are
the responsibility of the State Department of Social Services, and thus the
state has the final- word.in selection and appointment of district directors.
Given the concept ofsharedgovernance, the initial selection.of district
directors invoIveS'extensive consultation with local officials. LOcal'offi-
cialsserve as a screening committee, making-recomMend'ations. about top
candidates to the.statt:.. In all instances, .t11-51Tiqtate haSChosen'the person
recommended by the.local screening committee, and the proceSs has resulted in
selection of district director in whom both state-and. local officials have
confidence.

The:selection of a .distric director is on4y the first step in a long
Aprocess ofmpleMentation of a unifie4. tystem. The newly appointed district

director has the responsibility of translating the approved plans into.
reality. This responsibility includes deVeleping)the appropriate mechanisms
for involving the - staffs of the soon -to -be unified agencies in the deve opment'
and implementation of detailed operational plans.

During the implementation phase
made. These include:

a wide range of specific decisions must

Deciding upon the structure ofthe system; i-.e., creating functional.
Service delivery units and support units, and deciding upon the
responsibilities of each;

Assigning staff to units;

Delineating the authority of district director and unit super-
visors in the system;

Developing a detailed client pathway;

ng staff in their new responsibilities and reporting requirement

Developing ongoing relationships with state agencies;

Developing cingein relationships with loCal officials and Hanlon
,rvice Councils.



forts tO.promote-attitudinal change among the staff of newly unified.
'districts can be. as' important as.'-efforts to develop new reporting andmanage-,
ment systeMS. In particular, the staff of formerly independent agencies may-
have lingering suspicions about the concept of unification, and may also feel
a loss of theiragenos:ideritity. Both-formal training sessions and
informal procedures are needed to help,:translatefthe feelings of "us ver
them" among the staff of different units into more of- a feeling of-"we.,
Probably'tho most important

mstep.toward'staff

acceptance. of unificat-ion
their inclusion iin, thedeciaion-aking process -r,'Staff-members-have
voice in the System design thy:aredbl to accept change more easily.

The experience of UtahorSuggests that one cannot expect a unified system
to spring into existencewithitdays or.even weeks ofth- selection of
district. director. ..Recogniion'of the fact lhat'plandin can be a slow process
aadthatAll problems cannot he overcome immipately is iecessary. .The
willingn'Oss to taZeit-he!timOo allow the unification p -cess to sue:LI66d is

' key to long-term success of the movement.

The Evaluation and Modification Plasr

lven the best:of:implementation plans needs toile modified'as conditions
.change and as the district director gets a better understanding of the needs
of the unified system And the capabilities (if the unified system to meet
those needs. The Unification process developed in Utah therefore- includes an
.explicit monitoring and evaluation system.thatenablea state offcials, local
'officials, and district directors the opportunity to roview'petiodically the
effectiveness pf the_ unified system, and to suggest alimplement appropriate.
_changes.

In -Utah the following kinds
-mo districts over the course of

changes have been implemented in one,or
ime:

Modifications to the client pathway;

Inclusion of new services in the unified systeM;.

Withdrawal. of services from the unified' system;

Changes in the formal relationship between the district
and local elected officials;

Relocation of services as facilities co-location become available
or are constructed.

STAT'5 AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Utah is the only state an umbrella state Social service agency that
shares Title XX funds with local governments. At he inception of Title XX
funding, the state legislature chose to split the funds, giving.80 percent
to-the Department of Sodial ServiceS-and 20 percent to local governments.
During this period the OffiCe of Community. Operations (OCO) was established
at the department' laVel to respond to a leg4slativo mandato' direction that
20 percent of the new Title XX monies in the state he allocated through .lecal
planning' mechanisms at .the disCretion of localCiected officials. ,OCO
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established a district coo'rdina in each rural district. and. -11oCatedy-
plannirtg monies.,-to.each'urban county- to coordinate and facilitate this
planning and allocation process. -.Title XX has proven to be an,incerltive:
to loealelected officials to become involved in the service delivery..
prOceSs; Because Title XX provides flexible monies to local deliVery--:_
systems, local area involvement in needs assessment,--planning, and budget-:

ing:processes- has heCome importaht. .000 has since evolved into `the opera.
tiPtal- arm for all uniffed syStems...:

The,djA'tinction:between'which layer of government--state or local--'
.administers and provides which- services iS largely dependent-upon the
tradittep.andpopulation of a gi.Ven area and the sophistication of the local
gov'ernment,it,ielf. Two urban counties .have county departments.ef-saCial
serviceswithpOlicies, prOCedures, and staffing patterns well, developed:.
Salt Lake bounty has a fu11-timecoMmisSioner assigned to social. services.
The rural va.s, however, .do-not have-the same level of sophistication as
the.. urban ream, and in some cases-.have eontraCted.county-run service

o the state for administration and delivery.programs

The Utah Department of SoCial Services isi'striving to establish
stability 'in local service delivery systems through a.formalizedlocalY
state partnership, -with both. the Jocals--and the'State having .input.into
the formulation of a local social services' delivery ,system.' ideally; the
state administers the sery Ce programs. and the local-s- provide a planning and
evaluation function.

Utah's experience haS been that an effort involving joint planning,
joint'budget,reView, joint evaluation efforts and, yhere possible, joint
decisiOns on allocation-of resources proves most helpful in strengthening

-al -5tat° relationships.

GEOGRAPUIC COMMUNITY AND COMWINITY OF 'INTEREST

Utah is divided into separate geographic districts for differing services.
Cobrt districts differ from comprehensive mental health districts, from school
districts, and from the state planning districts. These differences produce
constraint~ to clear communication and effective service delivery.

The most influential,of ,,substate geographical units in Utah, however,
those-nine units constituting an Association of Governments (AOP)0

Each .Unit'is a grouping of- counties which have come together to attack
common concerns. The governance body for each area is -local publicofficials
who, among other relationships with social service, .put up the local.money
requireciforsome programs to operate. By bonding together, these geographic
units have provided many advantages to social service programs. Some of
these advantages include a pool of money to buy 'resources that no single
county could Afford, the potential for stronger political clout,. the mechanism
to raquixe state-administered programs to he more accountable to the local
area;,and mult4county _planning to solve problems,

n- c-.Ia1 SO ViCO pi ogfams,In Utah have also eNperienced some disadvantages
from combining areas and resources. For example, public offiCials arc not
full time in many.areas,and consequently cannot d vote,the time requir
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y ca -r'out-the job. Many times the understanding,and awarcnesthe
of social. sr ice progr4ms -0d purposes are limited among the public
off orals.. Phis situation often results in-a lack of support for socia

vices. Also. intercounty jealousies can often threaten the strength
of the arrant unit.

Iii U ih, as elsowh the communities of interest are many `and Varied
Including such gralps,aS the state legislature, local
vested. interest groups, professional:organizations, and "consdmers of services.
All-of these grOups-link ,directlYto hiiman services,. Each can be seen- as-an
ally or an enemy. All can bring direct pressureto bear; most 'caliptavideor
-take away funds and all;- in one way or another, have their own agenda to
pursue..

As a result of the unification effort, area human service boards have.
been established. They have brought together a group of citizens in. each
area to tackle human services problems; They review grant proposals-(A-95
process.), advihjecalcommissionars, and prioritize county funding expendi

-es for serviCe7programs. The makeup of'these.boards vary from local areas
but generally- include equal representation by.consumers, service proViders,
and,ftiected-officialS-,

PUBOSC AND PRIVATE AGENCIES

N private social servide agencies jn Utah act as an adjAct to public

service. Most of-the clients for the private --- agencies are supplied or referred

by the ublic agencies. Consequently, there is,,very little competition

between ivate and public agencies for funding.

Th e is a great difference between the urban-and rural areas of the

state i the availability of private agencies, Rural areas have very few

private agencies which offer ny-Of the: social services. Rural areas of Utah

are solely dependent upon the-state to provide for the social service needs of

their citizens. High overhead costs and lack of public. Suppert have almost
eliminatedthe PriVate agenciesjii,areas other than the heavily-populated
urban areas.

NETWORK AND INDEPENDEN't AGENCIES

ategy used to develop local integrated services systems, was to-
ture each system according to the needs, political climate, and desires

the local area; consequently, ch-unified service delivery system in Utah.,

is unique. For example, in Districty there, are five major units within the
integrated system: _speciatprograms,'intake and service management, protective
services and substitute care, public entitlements, and counseling and testing
In a second district, District VIT5, which has a large Indian population,

there are ',five major units, but they differ from those in District V. ,

These Units are public entitlements, protectiVe services and substitute care;
reservation services, mental-health, and special programs.

Whether or not programs fit within the network seems to be determined

more by the concerns of program people (attitudes, turf protection,

rules and regulation, and special interest groups) thari.by program problems

or.by,coasumers-. of services. Almost any program can mix well if' we jook.at



functions rather than ctegorles -and fUnding sources. ConsUmers are really
after effective services and our experience has been that they are gen'ftally
unaware and areunconcerned ahout the structure or program philosophy o
which the services they req e are attached. a y

- -
SPECIALIST AND-GENERALIST SKI

Most of Utah's .integration of services experience has been in Pura areas
of the state where distance, scant popufation, caseload diversity, etc6::have
almost dictated a generalist role, Specialty tasks -are carried out,.but-A
psychiatrist who prescribes medication may also assist a client to compfe
eligibility forms during an offipe or home visit.

.'*.6

Utah favors aqunctional.useof'staff. - This approach Allows staff to
perform tasks they are trained. to perform on behalf of.the-consumer population.
Exper.ience.has found that it is.counterOoductive to restrict-.staff to serve

tegories of people 'on- the funding Source. An example of this
approach is the development of a unseling unit rather than- having a mental
health counselor, a family.service counselor, arid.-an,alcohol and drug counselor.

The functional, use of staff Involves assigning work'responSibilitiesHwhich-
cross-categorical lines-. Functional taffing assignments in unified service
systems provide the opportunity for staff to do what they do best. For example,,
a psychologist funded by heDiVision.cifAlcoholism and -Drugs providestesting,
and counseling services-to the cottunity,., including those in the'alcoholist
and drug probation program. To restric Staff to specific.targetgroupsynakes.
no sense in rural areas wherescaseloacis'aretstall and .spread out over large
geographic areas. Jhe functional approach:6s beenvery successful. On
balance, theservice dollar can ,be accaunae for categorically across a system
without having to restrict staff to senving-eategori of people.

REALLOCATION-AND EXPANSION CHANGES

Integration of humans services is an attempt to .serve the total needs of_
clients in an effective:and efficient way- After a firm commitment was made
by the Department of Social Services to pr~sue integration of service programs
statewide, three initiatives followed. First, -departmentd1 position 'statement
was issued stating the department's firm commi,,oent to the itplementation of
unified systems-in rural areas of the state. L.c;e.Cond, legislative authorization
was sought and obtained to allow for more fleXibility in experiments in the
urban areas of the state. A third initiative was assigning several-departmental
employees as staff to a unification planning .project.

With the conserva fiscal climate acro. he nation at this time;
ienovation of any -kind is difficUlt to institute, Because of these budget
constraints, much of Utah's, organizational change has occurred through
reallOcation of resources; e.g., temporary dutyassignment of district staff
to they Unification Project-, realignment of-the *ate planning office, etc. The

4 "
tifrust.of the Utah unification effort has been .he use existing resources from
various progr ams and thus expand the available Service dollars. This approach
hr enabled continued development of the,unifiea"tAn effort, even during a
tiMAbf constraint. Th'conly oxplAsion of budget has been mainly
centered with co -location ceco
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SUMMARY

The'Uta Department -of-Social Sery ces does not feel .fhat .they have
the "final word "' on-the kind'of unified service delivery system that is
needed to meet of the challenges of -the 1980s and beyond.- Utah has,
however, set-in Motion a developmental planning and implementation .a e

and-pTocess that will he farsighted and flexiblejmough and- hive enough
political support to respond to challenges as they emerge.
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LUNCHEON 'ADDRESS

Thank yoU for the invitation. to be tere'and to be a -part of the first
meeting for the building of a national Human Services--aetwork,

The building of a network among human services providers, clients and
others concerned with the availability.. quality and affordability of service
is timely, appropriate and necessacy.

There is:no one here - a county Commissioner, a cityi state or-federal
elected or appointed official, an industry representative, a public or
private provider of service; a client or a public.that is without-concern
today. The.spector of diminishing resources while faced .with growing need
threatens-the provision of services necessary to address growing social
problems.

A Human_S,rvice.n ork- -such as the one being formed today- -with
ability to Collect and :Mare information about new and different approaches.
to solving problems faced 'by all of us- -is invaluable to Maximizing available
_resources;,- The problem you face in your local area may haAre been solved
airculy. by someone across the country. An exchange of information -- accessible
and available to,you--will save hour§, dollars', human resources and provide
a cost effective solution to a problem.

There re two things I'd like to

Tell you first about one corporation's unique commitMent to addressing
social needs and its commitment to th- ublie private sector partner-
ship in addressing those needs .

then ma. ke some observations nd suggestions abbut building that
partnership..

First, ,something about Control Data. Our corporation was founded in
19 a. small business. This computer company has grown since then to
employing 56,000 people worldwide Wday. The corporation has grown to be
MORE than a computer company beginning some years ago to recognize the needs
of societyand the need to apply private sector solutions to the complex and
massive problems facing us. Control, Data's-Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, William C. Norris, a founder of Control Data, has guided this
corporation to a leadership role in the natioa'with its corporate' strategy
of "meeting society's major needs."

We are,midway into the fifst year of the eighties. All around us we

continue to ,hear about life in the last two decades of this century--and what'
we will, in the Year 2000.

flile thread remains con ,taut. throughout all the. panel disc -sions,_

speeches, preentations and written material: ti-Uit is one of challenge.
The profilers of-society arc not going to diminish. The complexity of our
society, the dwindling resources, the growing demands, competing interests,
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uncertainty in fore gnj'elationships and the growing inability of major,
public institutions to address the complex problems of society contribute.
to that challenge.

It is Clear-,as we have heardagain oday--that the public sector
cannot do it all Recognizing that, Control Data Corporation saw that the
application of technologyknow-howthreugh its business tothese social
problems not only brought the resources of the private sector--human, economic
and knowhow--to provide solutions to these problems. but that. it was also good
business. It was carrying out,the role that business was created for: pro-
vidingthe goods and services needed by society, generating profit not only
to provide a return to the investors but enabling expansions And the all--
important Creation of jobs, providing for sponsoredreseareh and the develop-
mentof new products:and services to address new.and growing ne-eds.

What are some of these needs facing us--and where do we fit' The needs
are many.- They include the need for mode availableand less costly domestic.
sources of energy, less costly quality health_ care, rebuilding,blighted-
inner cities, better nutrition, a greater supplyof food, less costly housing
and, importantly, providing enough jobs for pcbple affording them
dignity, a sense of self-worth, and the necessary income to support them-
seives,and their families.

These and ocher problems continue to grow. Since the government alone
has been unable to address them and to provide solutions, it is time that-the
public private sector partnerShip becomes a customary way-Of doing things--

not something unusual or a pilot project -or model program but the usual,
ordinary way of sharing costs between the public and- private sector--that
governmental planning incorporate input from the priv4te sector in doing
that planning, and that funding For those jointly-developed plans follow.
Whore problems aregreater than the resources of a single company,. then
cooperative projects with other companies and institutions--joint ventures--
should result in a pooling of resources focused toward problems.

Control Data has vigorously pursued the strategy of addressing major
social problems For over twelve years. Let me briefly touch on Control
Data's own program s addressing social needs. You will find that human
services are central to addressing needs of society.

In the late sixties, inner city rioting in poverty areas in Minneapolis
led to the recognition of the problems of inner cities with the need for
rebuilding, the creation of jobs, and the accompanying needs of education,
traini'fg and availability of/those jobs. Control Data placed' its first
inner city plant in a poverty area- in 1967. This has been followed by four
more with a fifth under construction in economically derNssed areas. These
inner'eity plants. have not only became as profitable as. thb...more conventional
operations,but they have successfully addressed major social problems in
use areasl'-including the important problem of unemploymentthrough aiding

diadvantaved people through employment training and the opportunity to hold

AccompAnyHlg the need for inner (=_y employment was the need' to recognize
that many-singl heads of households (many females with young-children at home
are working in those inner city facilities, The need for child care fac_ilitie
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with quality. in its services was obvious. There is; today, close to that
first inner city plant on-the north side of Minneapolis, a child development
center--first rate--with trained. personnel, programs-in personal management,
social development, physical development, arts-and crafts, sciences and
history with the offering of nutritious meals, and aetivities:in light, airy
and colorful settingsbeca-use Control Data recognized a need and enlisted
the support of the community in getting the day. care center started.

For the many job - seekers, who could not meet the. time requirement,
time' job, Control Data ened-a plant in another economically depressed

area in early l970111-.St. Paul, designed to fill needs of part -time employees.
Therse job seekers included female heads-of households, vocational high school
and college students inneed of financial support and others in need to
supplement the family income. Now, mothers of school age children make up
the workforce on the first shift, with high'school and college students
pri!Narily composing the second shift. Started in an abandoned howling alley,
a new facility was constructed for this work sharing approach geared toward
needs of a part time work force in1974..

Basic to getting and keoping.jobs..-isic to achieving a level of
omic elf-sufficiency..and basic to all facts of life is education and

ining. Control Data's:largest program is --addressing the, need for available,
accessible, less costly and quality education. For seventeen years, the

company has been developing its computer based education'and training system
called PLATO. With its TV like screen, its type-writer like keyboard and its
quality material for interactive learning, PLATO is making great changes in
lives of those utilizing its system for education and training. The key to
its success is the INDIVIDUALIZED approach to learning, with a patient, non-
critical terminal providing learning at the students' own speed, reinforcing
a sense of accomplishment and self worth through. successful learning.

program in addressing human needs is recognizing an increasing
problem-that of unemployed, disadvantaged youth--is a Control Data program
called FAIR BREAK. Aptly named, the program uses PLATO computer based education
in aiding people to assess their skills, to learn and learn well the basic
skills of reading math and language, job readiness, life management and job
seeking skills. In parthershiP with schools, community colleges, prime
sponsors and local governments through CETA funds and others, these Fair
Break centers are aiding our disadvantaged young people in prepdring.for a
job, finding t jeb, getting it and keeping it.

= based education through PLATO also addresses the need for
_tier health_practiees, lowering the-cost of health care, and enabling

people to live healthier, more productive lives. The Stay Well Program,
the health risk assessment, andthe ability to target health education through
HAT() to the speCific needs and interests of individuals is vital to the well
-ruing of all of us.

view effort.; are being made in providing programs for people with dis-

abilities. Control Data's HOMEWORK program; started for its disabled employees,
has homebound individuals using the PLATO terminals in their homes for educa-
tion, training- and employment, Cho conCereneing capahilities of the computer
based education system Jiro valuable in the peer group support and the home
based counselor on the system with these disabled employees provides whatever
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assistance is needed by the individuals in order-tbdoal with problems.
Homework has broad application for many homebound disabled and elderly
persons and is.now available to other corporations to address the needs
oftheir disabled employees.
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Other human service_ sponsored research programs include the use. of
PLATO computer hased education,to aid students who are mentally retarded
in their learning and for addlescents who areemotionally disturbed. Computer
based education prograMs_ for individuals -with disabilities, the development
of individualized planning and management of education programs, remedial
prograMs, equipMent modifications for use by disabled persons with differing_
capabilities, emphasis on barrier free design and employment training pro-
grams are additional areas where special needs are being addressed,

Small business development is another major priority for Control Data
because small business is.a major source of creatin-g jobS, of innovation and
of the creativity needed by our society to solve its major problems. All of
us in-our .states are facing increasing unemployment with the problems that
accompany unemployment. With small businesses as, a major source of
cretitan' of newjebs, we must f.- and-- a way of reassessing skills, training and

workers to fill these jobs. and generate support for emerging
businesses, .Entrepreneurship will become a valuable means of providing
economic support, employment and fulfillment for many in the future including
older Americans ins the nation's work force changes.

Because of its interest in aiding small business,'Con-L 1 Data has
established the concept of Wsiness and Technology Centers. Designed to
serve businesses, these centers cluster services needed for the successful
start-up-and growth of small business in one setting--space, flexible
laboratory and.office space, a shop, drafting, accounting, legal and purcha-
sing Services, conference roomsplus the technology accessing and transfer
services of Control Data's Technotee, computer services for management and
the easy access to Control Data's computer based education offering the
courses on How to Start your Own Business, Hew To DO Financial Planning and
other. coins designed to address business needs. FOrther, Control Data aids
small businesses with start up capital in the earliest phases of mall
business. The Business Resource Centers provide multiple services to business
supporting the cieation of jobs in those cities.

prohle
is the
profit

ivate sector effortjs found in co-venturing. With some
.identificd as too great for the resources of a single company, there

co-investment by.a number of corporations and institutions in a fora
corporation to address social responsibilities. Control Data

'p rated the idea for City and Rural-Ventures, provided leadership to the
concnt and arc partners in the unique ventures,
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ventures-,

Company MedtronicS, together with smaller corporations, the
heran C. arch and ipdividual in a combined efforticalled city

The organisations are partners in an enterprise, shareholders and
part cipants in the planning and managing of the implementation of innova-
tive and comprehensive' programs for revitalizing existing urban areas and
fur creating now environments. The resources within the partners of the
consortium for management, professional technological and financial are
substantial...and the accessing of those corporate.. resources for building
and restoring communities is vital to the su4essful achievement of city
venture goals. An independent living environment is a focus for the urban
revjtalizatron programs.

Rural Venture is the newest co-venturing proj e- When talking aboUt

Rural 1. store, you can best understand the -importancc of this venture when
you consider the following: in the coming decades we will have more people.

We will not. have more land,. Thus, we 'must enable the Use of existing land to
support more people- -both With food through more efficient use of land and
with economic support for more p6ople on smaller farms providing jobs and an
adequate .source of income. Along with these vital needs, if is important
to develop the-capability to support small-scale agriculture and nurture the
small business related to agriculture through Rural Venture. Small businesseS

and small farms remain. an important part of our society--we,all know the
trends with small farmers leaving farms and small businesses, pressed for
many reasons outside of their influence. The co- venturing is one way to

address the problem and aid those sma-14 farms and businesses through tech-
nology and education to become Productive and profitable. Rural Venture--a

partnership of companies, codperatives all(diho. Catholic Church--i&ludes the
developMent of a hOlistie approach to rural needs. A holistic approach
includes human services.

You can recognize the thread of human services throughout- -the need to
recogni ze human services needs, to identify ways to meet those needs through
appropriate cost-effective programs; the need to manage those programs; to
exchange information--all are'clear to us. The human services field is, in
a sense, in a cnisis nationwidetoday, escalating costs for the provision
of services,--increased demand for public assistance and unemployment aid, and
the tack of additional public dollars to meet that growing demand require that
we look to new ways of addressing needs. The public- private sector partnership

is one of those ways.

In building the public private sector partnership:

We need to stop focusing on the differences between organizations
addressing social problems and focus on the shared problems them-
solVes: from- there we should look at the building of a continuum
or mosaic, if yOu will, of organizations to provide solutions to
those problems. This continuum miiF cmihr5wo n11 sectorscommunity
based organizations, client groups, foundations, government,- univer-
-;ities, private ijdustry,, individualsall must take a role in at

shared approach to problems of society.
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Me(

Comprehensive planning and coordination:of human services ould
take into considcratiph4eolique.,c;ontributions of each. partner
in .the provision of Soto$Tices','1.14th ,.shared of programs and
ecognition that a public private 'sector partnership doesn't mean
the public. sector decides and the private sector funds..

Better communications among parts of the service spectrum will
generate a mutual understanding of our problems and a pooling of
resources. The communication that will ultimately lead to
improvement in service provision is icces.sary at all levels= -

federal to -state, state to state, state to county to city, client
rovider, professor to business person,- massive public systems

to personal contacts.

The information 'exchange and network building considered here today
should he strengthened in ,order to make the best use of our resources
and provide the best. solutions to problems.

In closing, I underscore the commitment of Control Data Corpdration to
Ling society' major needs through its business..

We remain interested in maintaining a dialogue and in sharing with you
the development of new and better ways to address human services needs-.
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CONCEPT PAPER.

THE PROBLEM

- Many human service professionals are hot very c ©neerned about the
capacity building needs of general purpose governments. Some of them,
in fact, feel threatened by theM. What good, they ask, can come from
injecting more politics into the planning. and delivery of services.

/
The answer, suggested' by HHS's (nee HEW) service rfftegration 4emonstra
projects, is that with the commitment and leadership of general purpose-

governments, and in particular chief executives, the chances fiar sustained
progress in developing integrated, effective- service delivery systems appear
to he great. The evidence in this direction is not concessive and the
asnn not fully understood_ But it -seems- that the electoral- base of

gent
a _pose government acid the authority that derives from that base

can as -a powerful stimulant to greater coordination among-human
tgencies. Also, it appears that the broad based-perspective of

general purpose governments is in itself a significant element in that it
can fac-ilitate tie identification of major service needs and of overlaps
and duplications in the service machinery.

But this answer is, not as simple or as easily attainable as it appears.
-Tft answer, albeit drawn from the wealth of experiences from HHS's service
interation and capacity building/partnership projects, is not based upon
ext:-Isive documentation.. Nor is there much public support in today's
shrinking dollar economy for capacity building or service coordination
efforts that cost money.

But there is puhl c support--at both the State and local levelsfor
in ceased quality and effectiveness-of services. At any town meeting or
pu hearing in the country one can hear average citizens speaking out on
why they want purchased with their tax dollar -a larger police force, more

`day care, a better network for abused and neglected children, more hospital
beds. Concurrent with- these needs is the growing awareness and increas'ing
pressure to maintain a cap on local' spending and hold constant the property
tax base. On the surface it appears that local and State officials are
faeedwith the classic dilemma of being.between Scylla and Charybdis --
either raise taxes in order to-improve the service delivery network .or
maintain level-funding for current services,- in essence decreasing their
capacity to meet the needs,.

Whatever decisions and -actions are taken-by State and local officials
will inevitably have long run consequences and complications for eroding tax
bases and shrinking budgets. When these decisions and actions, are effected
independentlyas they often aretheir consequences are doubly harmful.
But the chokes to. he made by these elected officials -- increasing services
through higher taxes versus putting-a cap on taxes and expenditures and there-
by reducing capacity--need not be mutually exclusive. V relatingra variety
of policies, plans, and programs to one another in a coordinated and cOnsis-
tent manner to acCommodate the needs of the citizenry and to accomplish the

Ne,
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desired results is a mechanism which may lead to benefits later on, the most
fruitful of which is a broadening of resources and a:maximization of the
dollar:

'TIE RESOURCE INVENTORY

The first task toward developing this mechanism of coordination is an
inventory,of the existing resources and services available to the citizens
of a particular geographic area--city, town, or;county. Although not by any
means an easy task, it .is well worth the effort aniTwill no doubt come .

surpri _'to many people exactly how many resources and services exist in a
communit

Introducing the-concept of an inventory of resources necessitates a
detinition of human services. To many, the term human services. means
mostly- Federally -financed and/or State-supported programS such as AFDC,
Title social services; correctional services such as probation- and
parole, alcoholism and drug treatment program, and the like. But human
services:encompasses a broader range 'of services than just the traditional
categorical 11115- programs. On the local level, human services are broadly
defined to include public transportation, police, fire and rescue, city or
county hospitals, civil defense/disasterservices, and public schools.
These services are primarily financed from the local-tax base and revenues
rebated from State ,"cherry sheets."

In Most municipalities one can find a combination of privately-financed
human services, These may include social service agencies such as Catholic
Charities, Jewish Family and Children's services, homemaker services, Visiting
Nurses Association (VNA), private acute and chronic care hospitals, and
nursing homes. Financing for these services Js derived from charitable con
tributions, Federal and/or private foundation grants, third:party payments,
and/or State agency grants and/or individual purchase of service agreements.

A Final type of human service agency that is often present and available
in a community can be classifiekas quasi - public /private service agencies,
thus named because they not only are financed through a combinatio'n of Federal,
State, local, and/or private monies,- but also often receive a special corporate
designation under the laws of many States. The most common of these agencies

.the community mental' health center. Community residences such as half-way.
houses, and group homes for the mentally retarded, mentally ill, e:yoffenders;
and .drugand alcohol abusers are another type of quasi-public/private-agency.
A recent innovation -- termed an Intermediate Care Facility (ICF)-7is yet
anothcAvservice that may he available to a particular geographic area.

The=- fact that all _ services potentially -exist side by side in a
typical geographic community implies that, on the one hand, there may be the
rconrcos necessary to address the needs, yet on:the-other there is an equal
probabilftV-that these services may-be diipli:ating each ather,and creating
c7H)ice gaps.-

=

Compiling a resdurc_-e inventory is a first step in identifying the range

sorvi,c s in a community and the aggrewite.resources that exist to support
them. .

Accomplished in severaleommuni,tics across the coultt f most notably
in Malden, Massachusetts and in a tri-county area of caste rah = the=se



inventories provide local officials and planners. with a "map of the
terrein," detailing the variety of services available, the number and
type- of staff to provide the services, the available facilities. and the
amounts and sources of.dollars supporting the administration and delivery-.
of those services. In one community where this writer was involved in the
development of a resource inventory,. it was discovered, upon complet ion of
the inventory, that several agencies .were offering the same service to the
same sub- population of citizens in need, while. :another sub-population was
unserved. It was a reasonable assessment then that the existing resources
could be redistributed to address the needs -of the latter group, without
compromising the services to the former-sub-popula ion and without creating
-a new agency with new reseurces.

As well as an excellent complement to a wellconstiuo ed need assessment,
a resource inventory becomes the basis for planning a coordinAed network
of human-services within existing resource constraints.

PLANNING IW ORDINATION

Logic would seem to dictate that when the dollars become scarce,
effective planning becomes increasingly important. For under these circum
stances, it becomes. all the more vital to make certain that the available
dollars :ire being spent wisely. But more often than not in the human service
environment, it doesn't seem to work this way. As the fiscal noose tightens,
service.deliverers exert 'an even stronger claim on available: dollars. Services
are tangible and yield certain benefits; planning is intangible. and yields
uncertain benefits. Construction of a resovrce inventory becomes more than
a basis-for planning and decisionmaking in these circumstancesit becomes
a political leverage which elected officials can employ to persuade a
reallocation of resources and a,coordination of services.

gut let's not Forget the importance of a planning capac -ity. Coordina 1
of services can only he efficiently and effeCtively accomplished if it is
based Upon planning, Planning provides decision-makers (be they Federal,
State, or lOcdi officials) with information on possible courses of action.
It is essential that planning decisions which affect future'investments in
government goods and services be accomplished in a coordinated, consistent,
and efficient manner.

siting ii planning; capacity at the local level (and providing the funds
support a planning staff) is no easy feat. Planning and coordination

'quire the support of the chief 'elected official, and support means
more than a mere rubber stamp of approval. " Support means that the planning.
and coordination effort is clearly a priority of.the elected official and
that re is visible staff assigned to tbe'effort. Without this support,
the _ will Fail. N1-nny officials- -both on the State and local levels--
mer L PaY lip :',crvice to such efforts. Word travels fast in political
c i r l c = , , and the planner without support w i l l he treated l i k e an Avon ladY7

1 Wy, OUT Of courtesy, listen to her sales pitch, but you won't buy any
or products. When true ,pipport,.is obtained, it rarely lasts longer than

tine ronll of office of the elected- official who is hacking the effort. If
thy cr(-1 nrnduct towAyd .c..Ilich thc,_planning is .directed--the establishment of a

%101:1.ted service systemhas not heen achieved by the encl of four years
the iie\t election) then the'cha -es cif survivhi and continued movement
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towards that end product are improbable. Perhaps the most difficult achi VC-
mont on the t=oad towards coordination is the insfttutionaliation of the

of a Coordinated network.- A coordinated networt is not free, it is
feared by social service professionals as erosion Of their power base and
their "turf," and, at first blush; it is not conceived as amajor achievement
upon which. a chief elected official would build his or her political base,

ROAD LOCKS TO A COORDINATED NETWORK

The dictionary defines coordination as the act of bringing-into proper
and reltftivt order; the act of harmonizing. There are many forms of coordi-
nation, ranging- from -oloCating related services under one roof, interagency
case management of el nt needs, or locallyiponsered projects pursuing
Infermational and Ret ral (IE$R) linkages. These forms of coordination are
difficult to achieve. It is one thing to prove the need for a coordinated
-network, but it is quite another to effect

It is rare'to find an elected official whose background is inhuman
services, therefore the huMan service arena is viewell by most governors,
mayors, and county commissioners as a swampy morass out of which comes only
bad news and budgetary pressures. Their initial bias, then, when presented
with- a proposal to coordinate services, is that it is too costly. Unfortu-
nately, they are partially correct. Coordination does not cost less. The
initial-start-up costs are always high.' Whether or not coordinationof
whatever form--wiTi result in lower costs has yet to be proven.

Anoth ,r issue that is often raised byelectbd officials is the incentive
one -- what's in it for me? Closely aligned with the cost issue, this question
arises from the nature of human services in general. Viewed by most elected
officials as redistributive programs (goner revenues allocated to low-
income populations), it is difficult for theist to 'view the human service,arena
as one which offers areas of opportunity for management and service delivery
innovations.

A Third problematic area addresses the interface between State and
local governments, Although the development of a coordinated service system
can occur, with only 'o(,:al services, the optimal goalwould be one aim
local and _e ser. ,_!15 and resources. This is more difficult to achieve
because of administrative or organizational. problems.

Where strong sub-state governments exist, they tarc often major provide
f human services in their own right. They may have a strong incentive to

coordinate services with their counterparts, butoften'there is no
toca point within State government where intergovernmental problems can be
iderA ifiei and resolved,

t,.10 is related to the ahoy;
I jor to

1i t VH,

Is that' I lack cif lead S

or inter-progrnmati plannin and

is!;ne ar0 not addressed and

;.,1 1 l' 1..1 0c L r a I no 1 i t ic:-; ,':1,., H Ii .,11-1 i or--
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Another barrier--and perhaps the hardest
to Federal. regulations and Legislation.. Many of the-current cate
programs in II}IS actually inhibit interagency and
nation- and planning activities.

tOovercome--is tha

,

intergovernmenta

related
or/ca
coordi-

th a danger if coordinatiO pcetirs it the local level
without concurrent State-level coordination.:°Fhe difficulty arises when
State agencies attempt to adapt and/or responbto the changes effected at

1
the local'level.

Although these roadblocks may seem insurmountable, -they e not.
There are just as many,- if not mere, irientiVes' foil :forming -a a-successful

network of services -and establishing an interovernmental- partnerhip. One
reason, although not the most compelling, for .local officials to become
involved in human service planning and coordination
precedent,

ANTECED,ENTS FOR Lr C AL P AND DELIVERY

Local involvement: in .human service. fs a n .-1.coritinuation. and

of rolesAor the piannipg fot-,ar.dprovision_ of a coordinated
, .

network of,Services that have long boon found at the local level. Tip
succession Of events which formitthe basi,4-for this argument begins with the

.

primary invcavemtnt.of Anolo/American welfare
systems-and continues threugh"7the histoty of social services in this country.
Tracing localities' foots in social service delivery,would highlight the
following events:

based on historical

The strong tradit iOn of voluntary associations of human service
providers has occurred at the local- level (from the Charity
Organization Societyto the council; on social aiencies
including, contemporary health and welfare councils).

,

Prior to the recent infusion of public finds .(post World War II),
the majority, of planning For human services was done by the
voluntary sector at the local level. The'phillosoptlical basis
such organizations was to plan by including primarHeetors of
the community (government, 1p:Iisiness, labor edupors, etc.).
These organizations are sti 1 present .in most larger communities,
and depending upon ci-vpiTistances, a=1 somotime titre only source
of planning in a com laity.,

Putting aside theeetg,0,ve consequencesof urban renewal, the
program represented a tedel whereby the` local communityassuMed
the primary- responsibility of carrying out a- nationally clesign.ed
strategy, This model (for better or worsd) demonstrated-the local
communi.ty's capacity,to-mount a concerted effort to achieve- some'
goals.

1
The Community:Action I'ToLram proVidcd most communitie n this
country 1vith- N 'contempo modol for,,-their, direct i nv O-Ivement in

the planning unq delivery of human services. This involvement was
reinforced in some communit -,,- by %Nit-11 Cities program.
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ASide from the positive or neative effects that have been
argued for each program,-

)

theybuilt a- constituency at the',
local revel that now expects. a role 'for the la community
in the planning and deli eryfof huparrservires.

The insurrections of the' 1960 Ilut more importantly-the
commonplaCe'decaY,- festering, end abando#ent that eta -s
characterized our contemporary urbanAife,Thas primarilysaffected
the phys-ical, social, and ectppmic institutions at the lotal
leyel. It is mayors; councrfors, local .civic leaders and -pro,
fessions--, not presidents,- congressmen; governors, or State
officials who must daily-decide-on the appropriate strategy for
enhancing the qualitrof'lif:-for community residents. Presi-
dehts, .governors and others.'have responsibilities and toles -in
the quality of e*tiien liveS, but it is the governance-structures
of public and voluntary.local institutions that ultimately are,
viewarby the citizenry as responsible for-schools, income,
housing, recreation,/and bther,such services.

These ante edents,are ne rationale, albeit a weak one,, for local
government inVolveMent in h man service: coordination efforts There are,

. several ether rationales that address the themes of improved services to
clients and ImprOved adminiStration. These themes, however, will not

. secure and.s.olidify -the- ree Of support -that 'is required to ilistifute
Coordinated human serviee_ What ds needed-tcyturn the trick is a set of

:fiscal incentives:

FISZAL-INICENTIVES'

2.
Although tit MoSt'assuredly-wiloPnot cos f- less,-cobrdinated service

systems can maXimize existig,monits and have the potentdal for reduCing.
the tax burden-. There are- several strategiesWhich.haVobeem.applied,
of which-offer. fiScal.incentiVes, to participating -governments and agenciesr.

The fir=st has its-i4sis in the:re-souree inventory. discussed' eKlier.;
-A Careful,rOview of the services,gLoided,.the tyPes, of individuals heirsi
Served- and the .source of funding for thoSt services will most` high

light tithe area's for potentialresourcemaxiMi2atien): The range'of dollars
amilable to pay fora givenservice..can be quite large,. dependingupon.the

income level:, and the presence or-ab&nce:of a particular:-:
sabil;ty. It woul'd behoove the fiscally conscious planner to -identify all

the'peotntial dollars-geherally, called entitlements`-that.a particular
service7or prograq.could tap into. As an'extreMe-,example,- co cider an

urmployd ,;widow with ti physieatlYtandicapped.teenager-andjam!pre-schooler.
J)rLtho:s6rface-,..-.it pppear-S-that thiS-fatilY's service needsiwill be. 6asti
and .priMarily-berne-by-the bildgets'of one 'or two agencieS. .BesideS the

c&it of. AFDC, edUeation,, and care -(through Title,
.

a closer look-.Would-reveal OthersOUrcen of a.revenue--entlement'S,-7,---

h id h would help.-to Offset the. local?.and--,Sto,:te funds.- -Theseentitlement..,
would include Titft..X: (MOdica!-Id) ; '551-DC..(aSsiStaneeto'disabled ehifdren)
voCatioptcehahilltationsetvices:(90-oprceht-f&deral reimbursement), and
"e1C1V-D (w6rk-reiate4'.--day. &.are),:.Granted; irtiliz.ing,thestontiplerients
may: appear to b a case o-,f robbing Peter to pay Pa>tl Rrit infact,it-allows
for i4e56tircemilxiiDiniicyri,jar Mlny'df -itie,availab.le .4ptitiem6nts ate. i.



reimbursed at greater than fifty cents on the 6llar. jly maximizing one's
dollars, there mill, be more local and State _ souftes available for those
individuals'in'need of. services who do not alify for-these entitlements.

Federal,entitlements are by no means he-',only way to maximize dollars--
third party insurers and direct consumer payments' should also be maximized.
The development and institution of slicing fee scales is a mechanism to
encourage the latter.

1

A fiscal incentive that locali_ies can:provtde'the State occurs with
XX- matching funds. As Title XX -services are 75 percent reimbursable,

:aces have to pay for-the ealance out of gencral revenues. Local govern-
ments could donate the 25 percent--pntup the match--and receive the Federal
share cif-75 percent to fund- services in the community. In at least one
case,, this pipcess was partially reversed. In Utah, the State funded county
governments with Title XX discretionary funds ..,,Sz conduct) human service
planning and coordination activities the loca level.

Another incentive that can he offered to localities. could come froth
. theTFedoraI-government. local- governments could-be-allowedtp tap into a.,
'certain-percent of the indNept costs of ailFed-eral,f3rograMsi,,flowing,into.
their jurisdictions. These:funds could then he used by local governments
to hire,plannprs, thereby allowing the localities to participate offeCtively
ins- program planning and in promoting coordination aMong.Pederal prograMs
and related .State, local, and private efforts.

ifet another example fiscal incentAve is on the drawing beards in
Nia'SsaChusetts., The Commonwealth, in -order to increase the number of
communities where grpup hothes and halfway houses, can be established," has
drafted legislation which'would,provide-payment's in Lieu of taxes to those
'cities and towtis- who establishcommunity residences in their-communities.

Finally,: the are a Few mechanisms which can be applied which offer
other benefits to both local nd State officials..

r\ -95 is not a big vay - -it view process-that has the potent
much more can he -an inform- on mechanism, a plannin and

cbordination..00r rind a- faci1itbtor.0 intergovernmental coordination.
al governments. could effectivelvem ly this reView and comment procesS.
.make State and Federal agencies more Torisivo to the needsand wishes

-at goVernments -and their n-t 'eats.

Anoth accrued by State comes from tivilies
lrAcoinity planning commissions-. .State agencies usually' do not

V c p:1.c it v or the- TCSOUrces to copduct population-based' need assess
suh7rJte. planning 'cOmmi..isions, llowever,_do bave'the capacity arid

'in :in (,:wellent Position to provide State,agencies-with neCCl, riser sment-
thc:' hit:l. can he irom(Ite intergovernmental coec-
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THE COORDINATED NETWORK

'Once key officials have been sold OpIthe idea of coordinating human
.serviees., their support and:backing gained, and the Trestige and visibility
of their- offices used to forge links with outside providers arid, publ is
sector-agencies, yoU will have established a strong base towards' the
objective of-a coordinated network of human services. The barriers are
many, butso are the po-ential. benefits. It is-notan easy objecti to

meach, but there are eno ceess'stories to make it tangible and
realizable.
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CASE STUDY

'. The term- "huMan service delivery system" is commonly used to refer to
the process by which governmental and private: sources provide human services
to the public. However, the delivery of human srvie-5 is in no way system-
atic; it lacks the main attributes of a system. In most areas, service_
provision occurs WITHOUT:

a unifying Purpose,

a rational organization of parts with clearly delineated responsi-
bi hty Of -specified members. for attaining the -general purpose.

a -g0V7 ning mechanism to direct activities of the parts toward
attaining ttie purpose and to be held accountable to the-general
pdblic.

Yective lines of communication or an established method-for
keeping members of the system inforthed of the activities of
other members.

As a result of this lack of sYstem,:the delivery of human services has
been basically irrational and :inefficient, with a.stvatdeal of duplication
of effertt,'-. and with the -various agencies often-Working at cr s-purposes.

!.Consideration has rarely been:given tothe:total needs of- th community,
and-funds have beendistributedas a response to pressure tactics: used by
resourceful advocates rather than as a response to documented need.-

(

At-the national level the federal- government respended.to. the' ineffi
ciency of this "lack of system" by launching a number of initiatives to test
and demonstrate mechanisms to-improve planning and delivering human services.
These .efforts were .carriedout by local and state governments:. model cities,
ct'. e (SITO), local capacity building,: etc Many_ rlotagovern-

merlfs.i4eluding Louisville/Jefferson County participated in these efforts to
develop improved management syster in order to-more :t;,ationaljy allocate-
locairesonrces. .

1 s..--

Major change, began occurring in intergovernmental relationships as a
result dfaprevailing viers that human services should be developed around
priorities and,standardsdesigned_to meet local needs.. Although specifics
such as the ass,ignmentof functien5 were still being studied, broad .areas of
authority and control shifted with the advent of revenue sharing or block
rants = - rot tbe.national to the:loCal government level.

By the -ly i970!s, it was evident that the federal governmentintended
ten give .state and Jocal.goVernmentincreasing authority and responsibility for
pl anning and providing, human Services. "This was manifested most significantly,
in the CommunityrTmpIoyment and Training'Act, the.Housing and Community
Development- Act, Title XX of the Social SechritpAct, and the ill-fated.
Allied Services Act. In each of these acts,, there were specific planning .and

and substate levels. In order foracceuntability requi cments -at
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state planning to be meaningful, 'effective management systems had to be
established.ae the local level. In the field of huMan services, public
service programs were frequently administered at'the county level and,,thus,
the counties needed to play a significant role in meeting these new planning
requir ents,

Central teethe success of this approach was the availability of the
.

methodologies and technical-tools required for plaanning, and the Ability of
planning mechanisms to take into account diverse view points in local communi-
ties and to reflpct these views in the plans. :this required a clear definition
of role; responsibility and authority in those mechanisms established for
planning.

77

The recasting of basic intergovernmental` relationships within the
feleral structure intensified the need for sound policy planning and
effective management tools at the loeal level. It followed that; as this
decentralization of responsibility evolved, priorities previously set at the
national level increasingly were established locally. Even with the-
existence of federal- categOrical4rograms-and.the increasing amount of.pr vale,
and-nonfederal public funds going into service,ervice, the need to improve
.methods- for accountability and planning was becoming increasingly apparent..
As-this occurred, many local governments needed ftr better data systems,
better policy analysis, better control systems than they had, and better
governmental and .organizational -structure.

As in most communities in the seventies,,in Louisville, most agencies
were planning, programming and delivering services 'independen.tly. Conse-
quently, there was a lack of clearly delineated responsibility for the
following essential functions:

Seeing that the t -1 needs of clients were .being adequately me

(2) Assessing the unmet needs of the community.

(3) Minimizing unnecessary duplication of effort pi nning,
progrnmming and deliliery. .

Each- agency considered itself re onsible for only those setvices it
provided. No one agency was heid responsihte for seeing that:the. service

.1-system-asTh wiole perforTed:in accOrdance wita. its capability in meeting the
- 'overall needs for service.. Another consequence of this'isolation and:indepen
dolice was the inordinate .6ifficulty personnel froM different agencies experi-
enced in trying to discuss and coordinate.their activities. Information
about agency programs was often misinterpreted by personnel .from other.
amncies, and it was soon :discovered that there was a. complete lack of agree-
ment over -the moaning of the most ba:_-4ic terms-used to, describe the different
tylies of service. ObviNsiy this handicap to communication And cooperation
would continue to frustrate any coordination attempt until A common service
language couhl.he devised and agreed ilOop.

In aUdi ti(ri to this general lack of o±clerly organi.z ion, _ following.
ific inadequacies' were found to exist. in Louisville /Jefferson Cotin



(1) AGENCY WORKERS. LACKED THE TIME AND THE TPaLs neededtb,
systematically -identify all:of the probleMs.related- to

the client's situation and to locate all-the services
available 'that could help him beeome'self-sufficient.

, -

THE COMMUNITY LACKED A COMPREHENSIVE INVENTORY OF COMMUNITY
RESOURCES based on a, common service vocabulary: Some agencies
had deVeloped resource lists to aid workers 111-locating
services in ogler-ageticies.- Hopeyer,..choe-lisTs or
directories were often eompilec,Lby'using each Agency's own
Way of referring -to services, w the- result that the'.worker
was uncertain, about the co ent and appropriateness of
a service for which-he referred

WORKERS LACKED. A QUICK AND'EASY ACCESS DEVICE to help -them make
A seleCtien frOm:the array'of.-servicesinventoried. in the large
resource directory where-hundreds of'siteS offer a variety-of
services, and with numerous sites offering similar or identical
services

AGENCY EXECUTIVES LACKED INFORMATION about utiiizatiOn Of services
across agencies in order to make judgments relatiiie. to planning'
and management. A

ELECTED PUBLIC OFFICIALS LACKED INFORMATION about community needs-,
service utilization allocation of human service dollars and
cost effectiveness'en which to make judgments relative to
comprehensive community-wide planning.'

A

CITIZENS LACKED INFORMATION about what resources exist in their
communities and how to go about obtaining services. The public
usually did not hear about community resources' unles_
agencies themsblves sent out publicity.

was because of this pervasive dissatisfaction with "business as
1 " that a group of agency executives',and public officials cape together
to explore- ways to provide for

1) information on which tb base decisions having community wide
impact

2), inter-agency consultation about their mutual concerns:

some forms of co rdinationthat would 'provide linkage mechanisms
to -enable' the multitude .Of agencies tobeooperate effectiVely.

The Louivitleiefferson County 6roup-adoptect,the term "coordanAtion"
to characterize their joint activity, which is not to.integrat.e" ("to unite
or make onei').'bUt to "coordinate" the-work.ofagencias which,reMain'separate

and autonomous, Coordination, as it was operationlized in LouTsVille,was a
'process of faeilitating.the voluntary coopettritivh of agencies whojointly
undertake a community-wide effort at improving he delivery of services by
-means of tual sharing of information and-.decision-making.
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. In-1974,:the group formalized the structure that had developed by
incorporating to form the Human Services Coordination Allianc-c, which is
a public non-profit corporation with a Board of Directors comprised of
J'eVresentatives of_local'public official, planning agencies and service

. providers. This consortium has major responsibility for the .planning- and
delivery of services which include education, manpower,:health,_housingi,...,

wincome maintenance, transportation, consumer protection, legal Services-,
recreation and the social and rehabilitation services such as: delinquency,
prevention and control, services to the elderly, day care, family planning,
etc.

The following page is a. diagram of the conceptual model devised by HSCA--
staff to illustrate how coordination activities would_inVoIvd interaction
among service agencies, public officials, planners, citi;ens, etc. -Note
that-the fpliy-develOped H8CA- model consists of several components:

THE PUBLIC
CITIZEN GROUPS
PUBLIC OFFICIALS
GOVERNING BODY OF THE COORDINATION EFFORT
AGENCY FUNCTIONS :-
HUMAN SERVICE INFORMATION SYSTEM.
HUMAN SERVICE PLANNING

TIlL PUBLIC -.-The foundation of the HSCVmodC1consists of the people in the
-commUnity the-onesfor.whose benefit the whole system exists.
The public- receives

. services from the agencies. -Their needs
are dtiterminedin,severa1 ways: directly by needs assessment
studies and indirectly through their representatives-in various
CITIZEN ADVOCACY GROUPS and through PUBLIC OFFICIALS.

. g -.

PUMA 01:171CIAtS. have responsibility for the operation of the human service
delivery system. They receive input from the-public and take
part, in the setting of goats. They provide funds to the
GOVERNING. BODY of the Coordination Effort for-projects aimed at
responding to the expressed needs and opinions of the citizens.
These officals, in turn, receive reports from the coordination
staff which enable them to assess he needs of the community
as well as the operation of the human service delivery system.

GOVERNING BODY - The coordination activities are-the responsibility of an
established hoard of directors Made up of the-adtinistTaors.
of public and private human service agencies and representatives
of the main public officials, This body employs an executive:
director to aclualty.oversee,thedaily operation of the coordi-.
Illation office apC to'direct the staff.

ACENC- PIINCTIONS.- The main task of this componentis-to -provide, services'.
to the public. 'Agericy:personnel also engage in 'intake, screerC-
ing and referral, eaSe management and agency decision-making.*

.- In the course of their .work, they record information about
clients, referrals and service provision on standardized forms
and feedhaeL,cards-, which-arc then sent to the Human Sery ice
Information-System to he used as input to the data bases.
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THE HUMA: SERVICE INFORMATION" SYSTEM is a.computerized data processing
system mhich handles thousands of pieces of infOrmation and
receives data from :a number of sources; operational-data from
the agencies (about clients, referrals and service' provision)
and secondary data, such as special studies, census, needs
assessment -surveys,'etc. It compiles and stores data in
order- to generate reports to agency workers; supervisors and
executives and to public officials and planners.

HU1iN SERVICE- PLANNING is the-mechaniSm which-the governing body\uses. to
coordinate interagency planning .efforts so as to combine-
relatively scarce .human service planning skills into.a more
effective' planning process. It accomplishes this -by developing
specific products .and' procq L4-5- that assist agencies in their-
planning efforts (both int? !4.andinttragency planning). This0

component prOduces-reports whichTresent in readable form the
data needed for Manning decisions:

--i.

.The procedi and products developed at HSCA have benefited: a:wide
range of groups.- The products are used by the-.general public, community
decision-makers and agency personnel in Louisville/Jefferson County as well
as their .counterparts- in other communities, which have implemented HSCA
products or. some aspect of the HSCA-model of serVice coordination.

1.

. .

7he General Public now has available:
- improved problem assessment capability via the use of the services,
SCIOCtiOn tools prOVided to workers

- increased ,ability to receive appropriate referrals to services needed
to resolve problems and increased probability of-receiving the needed
services

.

-- assistance in planning,'scheduling4Ord obtaining-,nteded services with
_ .

the installation of case managemerit prOceduresJinselected. agencies
-convenient access to-information about services available through the

- use of spee;ial -eonsvmer gtAides directed at-specific groups, .such,as
the elderly ,,

Ta channel for expressing the consumer perspectiVe on the referral
pre (see [BOA) and on the service experience- (see SOA)

Community decision- mak in general purpose government and a ency-
oseutivenow have '-

-forum for discussing community needs, deciding priorities planning
joint strategies,toachieve'jhee priorities (HSCA Board-of -Directors
and Inter-Agency Planning Teem)
techn'izal assistance available to obtain, process-and report data
needed to support, decision making and to-provide a comprehensive
lond colurcbensiblel.Aiiew of the human service delivery system

---f$R. feedback reports to supervisors and agency executives to inforM
thin of the Utilization patterns at their agency.and system7wide
1

WI n a countahitt y _ cedure.s. have been nstalled,. additional :v e
.pr ta related to COtit; tiMQ, services prOvided etc, -will

IINhle.
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Agency personnel now have available:
-A comprehensive directory to the.services provided in Jefferson County,.-
with all the data needed to make-an effective referral.

7Access tools to this directory which include procedures fo
:problem aAsessment.
-A.uay-of documenting service gap
-Feedback reports which indicate.the
worker made

Case accountability procedures have been install ich provide agency -

petsonpel with:

-consolidated forms which minimize tbe duplication of paper work
-.feedback reports,on.the actual provision of service to each client

Under this program, caSeMXnagers aressigned .specific responsibilities for
. 4- . -

1ueng a thorough assessment and Comprehensive. case planning in addition to
ttaking the client:and:monitoring service provision.

., .

The assumptions and-beliefs about human services that the initiators
-brought to the,projecthave been confirmed by their years of-experienee,with
service.Coordination: These tenets deserve' thoughtful consideration.-

. ,

1. THE EQUISITE TO SERVICE COORDINATION IS ,A DISSATISFACTION
WITH THE CURRENT SITUATIONi'or an awareness that current practices, are
ineffective and self-defeating. If. the current arrangements'are working to
'everyone's complete satisfaction, there would be no impetus to change, much

less to undertake the work involved in a major. coordination effort-. However,
general dissatisfaction that is not focpsed will not motivate people to take
specific and deliberate steps to remedy the situation. There must.bea felt
need by agencyexecutives that,a concerted effort i& required because. ast
attempts at solutions were hot sufficiently effective. There mtit be 'a

conviction that coordination will improve the delivery of services.

2. *MOST CONNIDNITIES.HAVE HAD SOME PREVIOUS EXPERItNCE WITH CERTAIN
LIMITED FORMS OF COORDINATION, such'as:.

coalition planning
co-Located services (i.e., the provision of several services -by
than one agency at a single service cent
case conferences
organiiti/tional cltanges.such as consolidation of human set vices

agenc es under umbrella ganements or mergers,of certain agent
along funetiokal lines

'These past experiences can ,provide
comprehensive approach.

iNtcoRrulam/. IS POWER

undat ion for expanding to a more

-4

people knOW about available resources, they could ma e
ise of thorn: to resolve their .problems and meet their needs..
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If declion makers and agency executives had comprehensive
and standardid data, they could make decisionS aimed at
resolving community-wide ptoblem, instead of Makfrig
dec.i-sionsusing a- limited "agenci perspeCtive."

83

If wolrkerS.knew what services -were available, wberc and what
thequalifieationS were they could -make references that.
Would consistently result in clients being served.

If clients were consulted more fully about describing their
situation:and,if they could larticipate:in the. referral,
process, they would be mere likply to obtain the services
they need.

4. AN IMPROVEMENT INCOMMNICATION AMONGAGENCIES,PROVIDING'SERVICE:
WILL RESULT. IN AN-NIMMEDIATE IMPROVEMENT .IN -THE DELIVERY.OF THOSE-SER-ICES
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE AND WITH THE FUNDS CURRENTLY -BEING ALLOCATfD. ive
cooperation among those responsible for delivery ofserVibe depend _Ton. how,

need to-know what is happening In
order 0(obviate wasted effort, duplication, and working -at cross - purposes.,
They _eed a, forum an officially constituted meeting at which joint
decisions. can be,fo -mutated about the priorities and the strategies to
achieve them.

Well-informbd they are. Decision Maker

j.

S. THE BEST METHOD OF USE IN ACHIEVING A COMING TOGETHER OF THOSE.
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PURPOSE.OF INITIAT/INGA COORDINATION EFFORT IS\THE
VOLUNTARY AND PARTICIPATORY.METHOD which characterizes the political style
traditional y associated with America!: a cooperative venture oft autonomous
members vol ntarily developing the-procedures which.will govern their
activities. We believo that this method works best because there its a higher
prbbability that the products, and procedures that are.,:developed iii this way
will actually he' used,

6 T l BEST ORGANIZATI NAL STRUCTURE FOR OBTAINING BROAD REPRESENTATION
MOULD BE A NSORTIUM OF BOTH PUBLIC AND PRIVATE AGENCIES; to he effective
this con-or rum must include rdpr.esentatives of a.1)the Major agencies

I E-- SHOULD BE INVOLVED AT EVERY STAGE OF THE DEKLOPMENT OF
SERVICE INATION,TOOLS from risking deCisions aboiii_what.Products-dc
be developed to the -design and implementation of them,

S. AN -INTERDISCIPLINARY' STAFF WILL .ASSURE A HIGHER QUALITY OF t -

PRODUCTION. Lt is essential- that the-staff not be linked to one .prbfession,
but include a. mix of pro fessionals trained in a Varirty of fields who are
capable of contributing their Special expertisete:mhking the final product
more complete andavailibletto a wider audience.

IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT AGENCY PERSONNEL P -..E-I,VE THE COORDINATION

EFFORT AS "OUR" PROJECT,. When the CoordinationCoord inat ions
r

considered,a nemegroWp"
.

-variety of service coordination (rather t-han the? ideas-of "others", which
have ben imposed-y, Ful-l-Ooperatioli- is easier o,obtain from those whose_
::ily work is the activity :that. is being- coord bd. use Ofwe/they.
erminolog-y-by either the coordination staff Or personnel at tho agencies

.

bring coordinated can he ,considered a sign ithe movement is being
perceived as im0Osed atherthari developed-by tbe users.



10. AGENCY INVOLVEMENT CAN BE BUILT INTO TI
seeing to -itithnt agency personnel;."

- formally s ion any, propeSed work.

riorities

for examp'.:serye on the%proje___

their agencies

feasible

Although a gerv_ice Coordinatin effort which actively' involves agencies
may result in slower teLhnical'progresS than a mandated form of service

.

,integration,-it is preferable in most cases since it is%more likely to:result
in agencies thoKoughlyunderstandin and actufilly using the products and
procedure% that are developed.

n maRag&ent-problems of service dtlivery. ICompikti-rs should be used

whenever possible to .aSsist in recarding 4.ta, sctrting data, and-in
issuing informative reports.

-'AUVANCED TECONOLNY'SHOULD 13VPUT'T-OUSE. to resolve the info

During the years 1,972-1980, the HSCA,staff wa s engaged in designing,
developing"and'implemerTting,'the comPonehtsef the 'ESCA model for serviee-
coordination. They designed, developed and implemented tools and:procedures,
sin:11'as:

a talonomy-ef'sevices.
a comprehensive- direct to:services.
an information-and_refer al system
case-managetent.

Ynt tracking
management information system
--comprehensive -human services plan and planning proce,s

I

The: e linkage- echanisrls,allow fOr a careful documentation of human
need in the community; a j9int-deterffilnation.andqocceptanee of local
priorities and goals;.-- a unified strategy to address' docuthenttd,need; inte
grated information systeir15toenabld-feedback on whether services are being
provided and utilizedwherethe needexists; and a common Monitoring and
evaluation ine-awdotogy .1..o'assure that these services. ar6tbeing provided

effectively; with the greatest.efficiew'i'

The Louisville-Taxonom\./ consists 'of.538 service defintons grouped.
to it problem areas. finch servi.ce definition has four.elements:- a

service de.scriOt'ion,-a consumer unit, of. service,-a-'servicb product'anda
.servicCobjective.'..The definition% are mtualyymclusiy.p; each describes a
t'11,06fie.00f0. trot i vito, and can he aggregated into, more -general program ar
cr- c:tlua,ted tp service definitions or dariguagip such as Title XX
sery UWASJS,
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The taxonomys.--rves as a common, la
making:referrals,--for.case management,
inventory and for reporting referral ou
manageMent and Planningttirestandardiz
comparative analyses across agencies an
patterns of supply -of and demand for se
-.the existence of, services -gaps ca'n becie

gUage for service providers *1,hen,-

or.eompiling the coMmunity resource
come and service-provision.4In.
-service definitions are used for
organizations. Community-wide .

vices, distribution of resources. and
ermined.'

The use of a common language is a ke stone in service, -oardindtion.
In Louisville, the taxonomy has become ins itutionalized as a means to.
strengthn interagency communications and e rnal relationships. It

miti-gates professional jargon and insularity d facilitates transmission
Qf data and information among workers,- agencies and funding sources.

Commuftity Resources Inventor

Taformation.about-agencies and services has been collected and entered
into an mutomated agency data base which is one component of the management
-informat'ion system. General agency characteristics are obtained: data
pertaining to accessibility and availability of service such as usual hours
of operation, fees, proximity to transportation, handicapped accommodations,

is collected, ,In addition, for each service, information is acquired
about btidget, staff, service products eligibility requirements, etc.

The-agency data base provj.des information about nesourees in Jefferson
y and/or specified noighborh-ods,.and addresses such-questions as:

the availability ana.amount of services in a specified geographic
-the accessibility. of services to those who need them

-.exi-sting responses to selected social conditions

The agency data base is an invaluable asset for planning and delivery.
From this source, the fellowing.documentsare generated:

-Delivery system documents
An agency resource file published annually and used by snier 600
workers in private and public agencies- for information and refe-
and b3,' case manage A special youth service directory was
prepared for ;ETA.

- Four- consuncr guides have been published for specific; target
populations; older. per8ons,' women, families and disabled
citizens.

ea

Planning and Management Documents
An analyis of CFTA special-projects was completed which indicated
th0 distribution ofdollars, the types of services funded and the-
client population Whicii,was -targeted: The (ETA advisory council
used this document for decisions regarding allocations.

- A trend anatysi- published showing a 20% increase in human
service si±es since 11974, a- significant-movement toward decentral
1A-ion of locations of services, alid a decrease in special trans-

portation services. Of- all 'types of agencies, the nufnberof day-
care -centers fluctuates more, annually, than other service agencies



plaiin'ng document as pre tired for _the Ken

.DeparitMent for kp Resources.whichfrepated the ext
.provision in J.664feyson Counfy by,pu

of ,service and oncontraCt agencies!, -,Each service

in 4'he state p an was examined ih drder.to a.scertai
gl.aphic locati n'ot .service, numbdrs served and set

f.

'pr eider by ding source.

IntakV-iand Referral

An.autbmated Information and Referral ystem has been perational in

Jefferson 4untylKehtUcky, since 1974. The HSCA -J R Sys em isfused,by-a:

network'of(public and voluntary akeOies. Agencies using he system incline

th9se res#onsible-.for ingdFlp maintenance;j4yenile delpiq ency
i-

prevention,c,,

social setvices,(petal health dq employment services.
/

The I ,& R System consists of a service leCtion pr ess to `identify

servic needed b the client and a comprehghsive inv'ent ry_of community

resources to faci tatebetter client-to-agency atch. Every referral

documented on a common referral. form used by all-agenci s of the networ
The referral form serves as an apoointmentreminder for the client, .a

record/of the referral for thejnitiating agency, an i t- roduction to the

client' for the receiving agency 'nd a data input dock: ent for HSCA.

Referral response cards _eedback) aCcompanying fhe r ferral form to,the
,

receiving agency are f' _led out-by the worker providi g,.servict and -are
returned to HSCA to do m nt referral' completion.and service provision.

Case Management

HSCA designed and developed a Case.Acco.xntabil
four ,components:

Case,Management The assignment of.responsibility for service
provision to' human service workers who will have the capability

to develop service- plans, negotiate service slots and follow-up

on service provision to cil-i.ents receiving services at one or

more agencieq. 4

System whicifincludes

Service Provision Rep'orting,,System:. jhe reporting of service

ansactions at community agencies into a shared.informatiorLse
system which will generate a variety of reports to support
Management at the worker level and agency'management and
reporting ofagencieS to funding sources.

Cost Accounting: The assignment-pf-dollarcos ro service unit
Jtransactions) in support of agency management and planning
decision-making and reporting needs.

thent of Service Provision:
and analysis of information from client
services they receive.

Under this system, all levels o

The-sys,ematiCcollec ion,
about the quality of

rvico delivery are assisted;
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.!CLIENTS are prgvided'tdth a dvocate-and eounselor- who 1.
well about available sehvires and the characteristics
ofleedi agencies, and whe,takes a profestitOnalinterest h
suing -that, eve client gets his entitlements.

.

. ,

HUMAN SERVICE WORK8176,teceive,asSist9nce from case managers in
Meetingithe.needs of hauseholdS With*dultiple mblems, WorketS.
.who'arn_designated case managers are provided with tools and pro-...
cedurestojassess the client's needs and: prepare a plan for

.

compre
11

,Osive series of services- that take into consiaeration'all
aneat.- of the client's situatidn and that'includes,serviees for
other members -of:the householdOnvolvedin and affefted by the

' cAient'S situatioWor-problem. Case management forMd,,,help
workers maintaim.accurate information aboUt the.elient"s progress
and about the outcomes, ci.f'the services- pvvided.

'AGENCY- EXECUTIVES are-provided with a way of:making-sure that the
needs of clients entering their agencies are,aetually.being met.,
Ii addition, agencies are ass -1'vted in,definfng interagency tespon-.
S011ities:Tor clients -served:by more thin one agency

Client Tracking

Because-df'the nature -the, Louisville hodel acrd the governance body's
_

policies related 'to privacy, confidentiality and secutityof:information,-it
is. important to note.the.difference in:HSCA's. client'tracking system and the
typej3f client tracking that results-in client dOsier building..- Client_
trackirigis'accompqMhed-_,by the feedback: reports for. two subsystems of the
managemeht-informati4,-sYstem (HSIS).:! e-thintake; screening and leforral
subsystem aneibe-setvrceprovision report- in-the ease,management.subsyst

Source documents pture problem statement, goals ervice
objective), 'service reqUest, referral outcome and, if case,managed unit
of 'service,' cost.amciut Of service provision and service outcome. Informa-
fion-is kept fromhthepoiiit of client entry to eligibility determination for
1SP: clients' and from entrylo case closure.op .casemanaged clients. The
client is trackedAfor a timelimitedpeiqod only; one the referral or case..
managed.serviee-is. terminated, individually identifiable data elements about
clients are deleted and the'remaining'ease data enters an-histpric file
used for planning .purposes -ThsySttm watt deliberately designed in this,
faShion at the diOetion of the gpvei.nance board and .the 581 public and
.private agencies who report on so,irice.prOvision." A cumulative record on an
identifiable family or client is not kept from one year to thetnext for
several reasons -(1) keeping files "active" and building aissiers,was deemed.
_I- be an unwarranted invasion of privacy; (2) cumulative recording is of
questiona'hle value to professionals; and (3)-maintaining massive- cumulative
automated files is not cost effective.

6. Management Information System\

The Human Services Information System (11515) of the Alliance operates
in an,IBH 370 OS/VS2 environment.' The state-:owned computer is located' in
Frankfort, Kentucky, and the Alliance has a remote job entry terMinal, a
video' cluster for data entry and a TSO for production and maintenance of
programs-located'in,LOuisville. : I
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\

The primary operational files-are w .in;-0t0L;.HCkuseS SPSS
Quic OwerY and MARK IV to extract special analyses of the data residen

_

in H,JS for special analysis.

The HS1S consist of:a. number of components.: operational data
=Collected routinely -and maintained by USCA or member agencies, -in the
-usual -course of business which contain data on clients of the agency

provided,ed; arid ad=hoc'studies-conducted for a particuldy
,

purpose one time only or repeated: at Tegular interVals 'Tlhe'followfng
files are in the 11IS:.

primary operational files
clientUata deriVed from_ client referral inforMatton forms
family prdfiesand case plans

client evalnation data - derived from referral and service
outcome assessment questionnaires

feedback data'from referral 43 tcoMe reports and service
transaction forms.

secondary operational files
magnetic tapes, have been acquired from key human service agencies
in the community which capture case information for those agencies.
Currently, vital statistics, health data, food stamps, 'income
assistance grants,.juenile delinquency data, unemployment insurance,
Emplvment Services Applicant Registration System, school census
data and police department offens le are incorporated in
management information sysitem.

o

imary dd hoc file
1970 Cepsus tapes
1975; '16. and '-:77 Polk tapes

- 1976 Needs Assessment of Older Persons
1976 Housing Starvey for specified, geographic area
1976 Youth Needs Assessment

Survey on Income and Educati.on
1978 CLient.FiAncial Assistancurvey

4
.

Ffom the-primary operational file, monthly computer-generated manageMent

(

eports are distributed to workers and executive directors of participating
.

pa,

bncies which provide information about outcomes cif the Services provided.

rs Special reports have been produced for . specific agencies to assist in
plahning and management decisiOns. RespohseS" to requests for information
vary from simple queries such as that from the Health System Agency for a

intout on Cause of Death by A 'ge by County of Residence, to-an elaborate
Small Area Analysis which examined social conditions and exi45ting services
for a particillar inner city neighborhood.

The management information system is con antly expanding. It now
provides information about existing resources, client characteristics and
service. outcomes.
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The Comprehensive Human Services Plan,

Member agencies of the Alliance participated in..the creatio of a',

planning framework-which _served as-a point of reference fgr devel ping the
/ plan of action. SIt 'became ,the'baSeline for comparing what is (existing
services, budget, etc.) with what.is intended (proposed. services. and*
allocations) .

The planning framework represents the relationships among .prevalent
social conditions, community goals and objectives, strategAes.for attaining
the,Qbjectives and current resources allocated to those strategies. The
omplexity of-the framework Can be depicted by the multiplicity of the

factor; involved:

eighty -one social problems were documented -byinformation.
extracted from the Metropolitan Data._Sys..teM.- =These problems
were given a ranki=ng from 1 through 17 ==and 'Matched to.com
munity objectives and strategies.

the seven major goal areas consisted
over :up strategies Pr -human:Service,
services and budgets were assigned to
unique services weresp-desjgned.-

,

ectives and
nt0-.V ntiotls. Agencies,
each strategy. Over 400

The Comprehensivetitiman'Services Delivery or Louisville/Jefferson.
County consists of the collective agreement ant which
resulted from the. analysis.of the. planning fram nd the .implementation
ofthose recommendations by the agencies vdrtici _ in the, eonSortium.
Th:-shared communityobjectiyes and huManfsetliice-1 ventions impact'eagh
indiVidual agency plan. The plan was:the.ciiMinat n of a joint.pojicy
planning process based.on .a -mediated goVernake model. This model requires ,

participation of the key agencies in the design 'of interagency planning; and
consensus,at each step of the deVelop nt of th :process. The ap roach was
structured to build agency planning c abilitie° through the part ciliation
Of their planners in the research and-des 1-1-o this,Process, and in -the
development of ,the various tools or humah se vves 'planningand to build:in
commitment to the.comprehens e human service pljan,whiCh recognizes the
constraints, uniqueness and .differe :es of agency planning and Ix- s around
thiS.

The governance body which .as the rwspons ility of oversee
the Alliance is a unique consortium of,elected officials and

voluntary organizations representing a widerange oPhuman sprvi
important to_ emphasize this fact because all the linkage mechani
were developed depended on the goodwill and voluntary cooperatio
of the Alliance. The key to successful implementation was to un

bnatural tension between two countervailing forces:- the need for
tionzil survival and the need for organizational collaboration 'on
mutual clients. Nye as service providers must recognize the dang
attempting to'address human needs in a random and uncoordinated
especially when a variety of those huMan needs-are often experie_
same :individuals: °Contradictory strategies, duplicated efforts
ficial effects cannot continue to he supported at the expense of
valuable programs and services which may need funds to expand or

ng the work
ublic and
es; It is
ms-'which

of members
erstand the
organiza-
beh4lf of
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ced by the
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.Without the ability to coordinate and/or.integrate-..the -planning and-
-delivery of human services, fecal pubild and private aencies can only
--continue. to experience frustration in.delivering huManservices that ° .

appear'to -haVe limited effetiS,,
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SUMMARY,

CASF STUDY

I
-.The Baltimore Blueprint is-an intensive, intergovernmental effort

,to.identify,praetical reforms in the delivery of human services in _the
City of Baltimore and to.test those reforms in a neighborhood-of the City.
Theprojectfpcuses, on reforms in a wide range of humanserviee-Tregrams.
Rather than looking at -issues'of organization and ministration, the
prolect-begins by-examining the velationship betwe n the front-line Worker
and the client

The primary purpose is to identify.ways to- improve the- effectiveness
of the practitioner (counselor, social worker, income maintenance worker,
teacher: .probation officer,'nurse) in meeting the needs of'citizens. Re-

. forms in Federal, StatZ,and-CitY administration, organization, and Support
-are being considered where they have direct relevance to the practitidnerIs
immediate responsibilities. ..Improving service at the delivery leVel:is
likely to require' hanges at all levels:.

Funded by and organised under the auspices of the City of'Baltimore,
the State of Maryland, and the Federal Government, the Blueprint project
was charged oniDecembv 19,.1978,'in a Memorandum of Agreement sinned by-
the Mayor; the Governor, and the Under Secretary of HEW,to institute re-
form in the-delivery of human services,in a target neighborhood of 40,000
peo_le sin outhwest Baltimore, The three levels of government further

*1
agr-rd to considpr those,variations from existing practiCes or regulations
which would propote achievement of the project objectives..

11-1 this first year of. Baltimore Blueprint's objective

were to:

(1) Hire a full'Staff;
(2) Establish seven policy teams ;
(3) Begin policy team operations of(identify1ing andryalidating-

.

service*dalivexy prOblems at the service` facilities, and
dey,eloping anal in t acing implementation of reform plans;

(4) Estdblish-a citizen, participation mechanism;
(S) Establish a technical advisory team; and;
(6) Establish'a project evaleationiprocess..

How'these objectives have been met are explained in'the sectionsthat
follow. (-jf particular note are the summaries- of. each policy team's progress,

contained in section III of this repc,rt..

During'the first few months of -the project, considerable-time and
gy was devoted. to the recruitment-of individuals possessing the skills
experience necessary to mitch the demanding job. performance needs of

ltimore Blueprint prpjeCt .ThoSe. efforts. produced the 'fpilowing



Executive Director

Deputy Director

Executive Assistan

Research Manager

Office Manager

Secretaries
u

Education Policy. Team Coordinator

Health Policy Team Coordinator

:Social Services policy Team Cooidinator

Thomas Coyle

Jean P, Boone

Lloyd AAnderson

Eugene A. Pometto, Jr.

rmeta Dixon

Kathleen Dobropolski
Saundra GEice

Lynda Burton

Roberta Milman

Linda Cowie

Juvenile. Justice policy am Coordinator K.G. Burton

Employment/TrAiningAlicy Team Coordin ator Laurence Rosen id

'Income, Maintenance.,Policy Team Coordinator

, -

Housing Policy Team Co

State Liaison

City Liaison

Federal- Liaisons
/

Neighborhood Ass

Neighborhood Ass

ant-Education

-cant-Juvenile Justice

Neighborhood Assistant -Employment /Training

Neighborhood Assistant-Housiftg,

Anita Marshall

Brdnda Davies

Patricia Murphy

Davi,d_ eau

Terry Bergman
Robert Raymond

Teresa Bailey-

Thomas Bethea

Josetta-Wade

Martha jickson

F The staff is , expanding. Intervieu ietng conducted to hire
Neighborhood1Assistants. for the Health, - Social. Services, and .Income Maintenance
'Pelicy'Teams, Further, necessary paperwork is,being completed by the-Baltimore
City Health -Department-to employ an additional secretary.

POLICY TEAM OPERATIONS

A. OVERVIEW

The mechanism created by Baitimoie Blueprint to Onerate changes is the
Policy.Team. Seven, of them organized to address the.issues. of Education_
Employment and Trainin,14ealth/Mental Health, H` -sing and Community Develop-
ment-, Iricame'Maintenance, Juvenile Justice, an cial Services,
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The Policy'Teams. areMade upOf.representatives- of Local,-state,.
and federal agencies in line and administratiVe:eapaeitiesstegether
with members of the community, :The -very people-who-130th Supervie and
operate the programs.-and are(serVed-by :them.are responSilole for-identify-
ing trouOle'spotsat the point of delivery and for taking steps to remedy'
then precisely-where they take place.

The, strength oethe Baltimore Blueprint process is this ability to
mirror in the Policy Teams the complexity of the human services structure
that the project is intent on reforming, tO take hold of that .complexity
and work with it, to find out what-is wrong and where, and,to provide the
answers right there'.

Guidelines have been develo-ed for the Policy Teams, to fol;oW in their
identification of trouble spots and remedies. The Baltimore Blueprint
criteria for selecting and evaluating problems are as follows:,

Does this problem impact on alarge number of recipients of
service?

Can this problem be-resolved Within this service-delivery sys

(3) Can. problem resolutions. (reforms) beplanned,rnegotiated and
implemented Within- a shorttime,fraMework?

(4) Will problem resolution (reform) impact immediately on-
barriers to effective service delivery?,

with a4ilable-reseurces.

-educing'

(5) Will problem resolution (reform) improve client /Worker relations?'

The following sections-(111,.8 'through ill. H.) describe the progreSs,

of each Policy TeaM.

EDUCATION

The Education Policy Team met for the first time on JUly 13, 1979.

During the prior two months the Policy Team Coordinator had interviewed
over .100 persons at all levels in the education _system. This effort pro-,
.dined a list of service defivey problems, And a roster of potential policy
team members.

The seleetedpolicy.ZeaM embers represent: The United States Office
of Education in areas of Title 1, Vocational Education, and Special Educa-
tion; The State Superintendent's Office as well as the State Compensatory
Edutation Division; The Baltimore CitysPublic Schools Superintendent'S'
Office; teachers and principals from target area schools; and ,parents and-
citizens from the community.

The team has chosen to work in the area of staff development for
school change. To implement this, the team chose Steuail 0111 Elementary,
Diggs-Johnson Junior High, and Sopthwestern,High S-hools which to con-

uCt assesspents of total school needs ,using obser a ions, questionnaires_
and interviews With staff, parents, and students.



Based on the assessment of total school. Beds at -Steuart Hill
_Elementary School, the Policy Team in conjunction with thu gehool :staff
is designing interventions for the following speckfic problem areas',:,

(1) Student placement in special education and programs
(2) Parent fhvollvem&rit in education
(3) School, measurement .rid technical support
(4) School grounds and physical plant

Based orr4the assessment of tota1 school needs at Digs Johnson Junior,
,high ScOol, the. Policy Team is also working with their staff to gevelop
interventions for.the following specific problem'areas:

(1) School atmosphere/discipline'
(2)'Scitool supplies, equipment, physical plant
(3) Student placemett in special, education and programs
(4) Parent involvement in education

AdditionallY,,this Policy Team is presently condlic
of total school needs at Southwestern Senior High, with identification of
-interventions to follow.

ing,an'assessment

t. SOCIAL SERVIC%5 POLICY TEAM

The Social Services Policy Tea held its first meeting August 16% 1979.
During the 21/2 months prio to that ate die Social Services POlicy Team
toordinator conducted interviews. with clients, practitioners, local depart-
ment supervisory,I'management and administrative staff, Social Services
Administration staff, and designated resource staff at:the Department'of
Human Resources and the Department of Healbh,,Education, and Welfare. The
inter iews,produced a list of servi6e delivery. problemS for the team's anal-
=ysis, as well as the identification and commitment of team members.

The team is currently.Qomposed of five citizens including-two repre-
sentatives from 'Welfaie Rights Organization); threerService Workers; a
Service'Supervisor; a Personnel Coordinator; a Protective Service Super--.
visor; the Chief of Protective Servicr; t Ahe-cting Director fOr Paily and
Children's- Services; the Deputy Direct6r of the Social Services Adminis
traition; the State liaison to Baltimore Blueprint from_the Department of
Human Resources; the adting,Chief on Intergovernmental Planning and, oor-
dination;Fan administrator from the National Center for Child Abuse and
Neglect; and a Policy Analyst from the Administration for Pmblic Service.

To -date. the Social Services Policy-Team has identified three problem
areas to addr'ess for reform development;

1) Stiffing shortage at Clarence Bishop and Federal.Hill Centers;
(2) InadeqUate and inappropriate hhysical'space in which to serve

clients; ,and,,
(3) -Inefficient and ineffective intake process for timely and

appropriate identification and placement of client needs.,



The reforms to address. these three identified problem areas'have b
developed in the following ways:

Problem I 1 The Social Services Policy Team negotiated with and.
obtained the,agreement-of the Baltimore -City. Department of Social,
Services to not reduce thestaff'complements'at Clarence Bishop
and Federal Hill Centers, as is,being-done at Department of Social-
e ices Centers cify-wide.

1 4 ,

Prbblem II The Clarence Bishop Cpnter wial be Moving to new
facilitdes. The Soial services Policy Team has soughp,to ensure.
that adequate-pbysical-space andfamenities we included in the new
center so that clients-are served in a-decent and humane setting.
A team sub-committee has .communicated recommendations for the ren-
ovated facility to the local Department of odial Services admin-
istratfon and will be involved in the actual planning of the Center.

Problem III - A team sub-committee has Conducted staff and client
intei-views and.observations in Clarence Bishop and,Federal Hill
Centers. -Planning is now underway to introduce a revised intake
screening process that will assure that clients,are directed to the
appropriate service program resources. In conjunction:with this, the
staffs_from both centers wi41 participate in -a training program that
Ivill focus on improving their interviewing skills and increasing.their-

,

knowledge of policies for all service progras.. Staff from both centers
, in conjunction with.the Social SerVices Policy Team sub-committee will
identify how to measure `the changes that result from the refor =m...

HEALTH AND .MENTAL HEALTH

The Health/Mental Health Policy Team was established on-July 19, 1979,
after two months o staff work interviewing providers, consumers and govern-
ment-officials to 'determine health services delivery problems-and to iden-
tifypossible team members. The team was designed to cut across three
systems - health, mental health,'and addictions.- and to reflect the
various types of health facilitigs and programs in the target area. It
thus composed 0 nepresentative,of the following: primary care centers,
.hospitals, mental health Centers, children and youth programs,alcoholism
programs,,drug abuse programs, Baltimore City Health Department clinics,
the city,-state,'and federal government and the community.

Theteam .has focused On helping a primary care center strengthen its
capacity to identify and serve clients who havO.or are at risk of develop-
ing.alsohol-related problems by:

(1) Bevisi.ng, and implementing a program to train staff:.0 reco- ize
the physical. and hehlioral manifestations of alcohOf abuse and
to work with-clients displaying them,-

Developing a prevention/support program
in which there is alcohol abuse;

children in families

Providing services for teenage a alcoAR1 abusers
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(4) Serving as an alcohol, a0use resource' for n loCal sendol

To date, the staff training psogram has been developed, with help ,

from the state Alcoholism CO3trol Administration and Office of Education-.
and Training -and-was implemented oft March 19. NegOtiationsare underway
to_have a-youth counselor from the reconstituted Ba4timore City Youth-

.

oholisii Program provide services within the primary care center. In

4dditien, the Stfte Office of 'Education-And Training:had-agreed to train
five.torget area yobtb-as peercounSelors in summer recreation-programs
as'part of itS, summer.residential trailing program in June.

JUVENI1.44-JUSTICE POLICY TEAM

The Juvenile JuStice Policy .Team's first meeting was on August 28,
1979.- .For the twoMohths prior the Team CoOrdinatot's task had been to
interview citizens,jineworkers, -Administrators, and analysts of the
juvenile'"justice system in order to identify the service delivery problems,.
and to identify possible.- policy team members.

Persons selected as Members of the Juvenile Justice Policy.TeAM
include: two officers from the Youth"Oivision of the Police Department;
the Chief of Juvenile Division Operations; frpM the State's Mybrney's.
Office; the Supervisor of Juvenile Division from the PublicAefender's
Office; .a Project Director and a Project Assistant Director from. Juvenile
Diversion Projects; a Juvenile Justice Specialfst.from/the Governor's
CommisSiOn on Lawjnforcement;'the Deputy Director, dNetwork.Specialist,
a CommUni-V Programs Specialist, a Regional Supervisor, a.yine unit Super-
visor, and,two fine Caseworkers. from Maryland JuVenil0ervices Admin--
i-strat)oh; the Acting Director of the Mayor's, Coordinating Council on

,ice; an administrator of the,linited States Department -of -Health,
Edpa-tion, and'IlelfareYouth_DevelopmentBureau; and-three citizens from
theneighborhpod.

.
The early Policy. Team -focus :centered upon accountability problems as

they.manifest themselves throughout the juvenile justice system. The team
cvgfully charted and-reviewed each step in the case flow prOcesS, Two
reforms have been generated from this-effort:

fn order to facilitate court efforts, the wording of arrant- is
being made more directive; and

In order_ enhance the dispositional d -ion- making of Juvenile

Court hearing officers, information' as to whether or not-the
youth has been involved in a special detention project 1411 be
included Arf reports going to the hearing...officers in advance of
dispositional hearings..

Besides monitoring_ the results of these- reforms, the Juvenile Justice,,
Policy Team'is currently Aructuring two additional reforms. One concerns
the need foreach Public Defender client and the Public Defender Attorney
to see cone another much sooner than the date of the client's initial court
-aring.. The second is concerned with ensuring that the victims of juvenile

-nses receive adequate information services prior to appearing at court.
is projected'thivtJuvenile Justice Policy Team will begin initiating



reform implementa
March, 1"980, and,

on steps- around these two issues before the end,
hereafter, begin assessing new problems.

'F. EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING POLICY TEAM

The employment and Training Policy Team held its first meeting op
6eptember 26, 1979. Prior to this date, the Team Coordinator,conductod
interviews with clients, lineworkers, supervisors and administrators of
the employment and training system over a twb month period, which resulted
in a list of service delivery preblems and the-selection of individuals
at the Fedra -1, State, and City levels to serve as members of the team to
study tjiese problems,and to recommend possible reforms.

The team is composed of three federal representatives of the EMploy-
ment aria Training Administrtition, two representatives of the state and
local Employment Service, three representatives of the Work Incentive
Program, four individuals representing the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act prime sponsor (the Mayor;s Office of Manpower Resources), and
five :community people who have used the manpower services in Baltimore.

Through a.concensus approach the team selected several problem areas
on whiCh,to focus their initial attention:

(1) Worker Burnout
(2) Client Recycling
(3)Jnappropriate Job Referral
(4) Appropriateness of Established' Training Programs
(S) Paperwork and Reporting Systems

The team then chose the Paperwork'and Reporting SyStems problems that
relate to service delivery as its first 'area for validation. Team-members-
have-been validating this problem by examining 'individual employment and
training facilities that serve the Blueprint target neighborhood.

Currently the team is analyzing the data from their studies and
beginning to structure reform suggestion's.

G. HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT POLICY TEAM

The Housing'and- Community Development Policy -Team met for the first
time on November-2B, 1979. During the two months prior to this, the Team
Coordinator interviewed-people involved in the housing system at every
level in order to identify problem areas in the housing system. and to
select persons for membership on the Policy Team.

The Housing and Community Development team is comprised of repre-
sentatives from the United States Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, the state Departmentof,EconoMic and Community Development, the
Baltimore City Department of Housing and Community Development, the Urban
Services Agency -and five citizens from the Blueprint area.

In its early meetings he-team examined problems elicited from inter-
views with persbns involved in the housing system to determine which met
the Blueprint criteria. ThiS process resulted in-the selection of two
prilblem areas - Code Enforcement problems and Vacant-House-problems. A
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(jointo meeting with the Citizens' Council. verified that these problem areas

merit attention.

The team has divided into twofgroups to deal with the two problem

.areas, The:Code-Enfotcement group has chosen to work on improving
communication between the) housing inspectional, division and citizen

complaints. The Vacant House group is considering studying ways -of
preventing abandonment. Implementation Of specific reforms in these two
problet areas-is expected-in April,-1980,.

H. INCONF MAP'TENANCE POLICY TEAN

The Income Maintenance Policy'.- Team's first meeting was January 17,

1979. For the two months beforothis meeting-, the .IncomeNaintenance
Policy Team CoOrdinater interviewed key persons in the United,States'
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Maryland Department of

Human Resources-, the Baltimore City -Departmbrit:of Social Services, the
income Maintenance Administration, and the Blueprint community in order
to identify'possible policy team members.

The Policy Team .is. comprised of selected representatives
the regional and national offices of Health, Education, .and Welfare;

the Maryland Department of Human Resources;. the income Maintenance
Administration;. the local Department of Social Sericos; income main-
tenance case workers, supervisors, and administrators; advocacy groups;

and citizens from'the Blueprint target area.

TeaM members areworking.in- the preliminary stage of validating and
documenting three reform opportunities':

(1) Improving waiting room atmosphere;

Improving timelines and accuracy of policy and program info
mation to center personnel; and,

,Improving timelines of information to clients on policy and
procedural changes that directly effect them,

Reform planning, to be followed by reform implementation, are the
next steps in the Income Maintenance- Policy Team's process.

IV. CITIZEN YARTICIPATION

Baltimore Blueprint-has recogni-zed that citizens' active partici-
pationin identifying social-probleMs in the target neighborhood and in
making recommendation's as to how to solve those problems is critical to the

success-of Baltimore Blueprint.

To achieve this serious level of citizen involvement, Baltimore Blue-

print developed a citizen participation strategy with these objectives:

(1) Establish a Citizens' Council t

(2) Create a.Mechanism for citizenst input on Policy Teams
(.3) Hire Community Assistants
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The succesSful'm ing of these objectives during this year began
with a series ef meet_ s- held with identified community_leaders-in-June
and July.. -Through :these meetings, the Citizens'- Council was formed to
look at the overM11 Blueprint program, includinvproblems, issues, and
solutions which cut across-the diVisions of the Policy Teams.

The- membership of the Cititens' Council is comprisedof.civen fifteen
representatives of major area citizen organizations. The Council has
draftddits charter and elected officers; Rev. Robert Brookman presides
over the Council and sits- on the Blueprint Board of-Directors.

The second objective was met wits the commitment to have three to
five citizens sit as full, participating members ofthemost intimate and
intensive work- level:of Baltimore Blueprint the Policy Team - and work
with the other members of the Policy Team,totifiEiroblems and develOp
solutions and reforms.. In,order to structurally: link the'Policy Teams with
the Citizens' Council, seven members of the Council also sit as citizen
members of the Policy'Team.

To achieve the third objective, a Neighborhood-Assistant is joining
each Policy Team to assist the team in ,its' effort to communicate with the
citizens' organization's of the area, and to bring necessary-information
hack. to the Policy Teams from the citizens and citizen' organizations
of the 'area.- TI-re:AssiStants- are employed by Baltimore Blueprint for
approximately 20 hours per week.

s For technical assistance w th,citizen: inVolVemeut, ,a community con-
su tant was hired in May, 1979, to work two days per week with Baltimore
Blueprint His role- ahad been to assist in the development and iMplementa-
tion of the citizen participation-strategy.

V. RESEARCH PANEL

The Baltimore Blueprint Research Panel was established to serve as
the project's technical advisory team. The Panel is composed of six
persons with substantial qualifications and experience in qualitative. and
quantitative social service research. The Panel has b-Oen meeting quarterly
and has been- available for phone consultation to advise and assist the pro--
j,cct by,

Helping the Policy Teams obtain and use relevant and current
research findings and expertise :related to the teams' delibera-'
tions;

Tracking the research and analytic quality of Policy Team products;
and,

Setting appropriate standards and policies for evaluating the pro-
ject andits effects

VI. T'lVALUATION

Baltimore Blueprint has sought the assist,ance of a- contractor in d -
signing.and conducting an evaluation of the process used by Baltimore
Bluoprtht to stimulate human services reform. ThemechanisM for thiS has
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been the issuance of a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the-evalua ion
of the. Baltimore BluepFiht process through the Division of Grant and
Contract Operations of the Office of the Secretary of the United.States
Department of Health,.Edueation, and Welfare.
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:ll- Nn'1'EE

.Intergovernmental Relations and Social Polieyin the

Thank you forithe opportunity to addre
_ nary SCS.510,41 of the

First National Netliqork-Building Conference sponsored by OHDS /!IHS. I feel,
very comfortable in this distinguished grodp of government .officials,
public and-vp-luntary agency administrators, and 'social planners L have
-,,had the good fortune of being a social werkerwho- had opportuniti
manage a variety of public and voluntary agencies at th6-local, state_
and nitdonal levels. Like some of you I have experienced many different'
types-of social planning efforts; and titwork building appears to be the

-most-recent-effort to in roduce-More rationality into our rather chaotic
human- 5e --ice arena.

In 'the time I have ,1 want. o she with you two points I believe ar
essential for network building, now and in the future. The two issues
want to address are the importance of ocial values in determining the
limits-of our social policy activities, regardless of; how well intentioned
or rational theymay be; and, second, t draw to your -attention-the unique
characteristics of our federal-state sy tem and how this relationship
'infleilences the financing, organization_; and delivery of social welfare vi-

Time-does.not permit a full elaboration of each of these points. How-
ever, their importance should not be underestimated as we seek improved means
toachieve program coordination and more effective (vertical and horizontal
working relkionships among levels,of.government and human service .providers.

According to Robert Morris. bt BrandefSNKniversity, "The central
ch racter of-American social policies` has a d Lion and a continuity: It
is shaped by a few basic attitude's .or social norm shared by Most citizens
as well as by their public,off1cia s (Morris, p.11)," This societal policy is
the sum total of laws,habits," mores, and practices.

Societal policy,. according to Professor Morris, represents "1142; ac.:Lumu-
lation of values and normative standards which 4 society builds up over
time.... They are an unwritten blend of what a people think their society
ought t6- be, What they wish to do collectively for he good Of all, and how
they prefer to act to achieve such ends (Morris, p.16)," Today, there is.
a certain tension between these values and what our public officials perceive
to\,pe the will of-the public.

In-the area of public policies, describes five societal values or
preferences which implicitly guide the -direction of our social welfare pro-
grams at the pre:Scat time..

1. Preference for vate or mar 1 decision making

This refers to our belief that the best solutions to 'problems come
hroigh'the interaction of decisions made by individuals to suit their own

needs-; this valve is represented in our preference-for a free. market -,

economy, and the idea that:individu S have control over their own lives and
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can "pull up their own bootstraps." We prefer "muddling through" over
Centralized planning and we resist the creation of a large department of
everything.

Belief in government aid to the weak and

But sometimes the auketplaee does not serve individua sl
equally and there is-a need for, governmentto act orr their 'beha f.
usually define weak and helpless to include the aged-, orphans, the

. and others in serious trouble not of their own nuking. One of the
we are'experiencing is public concern about how. much government is
for individuilis and families who are not weak or helpless.

Continued b 1 saving:virtues cif wdrk

needs,
We

handicapped,
tensdons,
now doing

-(5

4
believe that by hard work an can meet his/her needs. The

vulnerable then are defined as those who are not able to work -- the
elderly, the handicapped, the ill, etc. If-'is this preference which perMits
us to use large amounts of public funds, ro maintain employment and work
training programs even during:periods of high unemployment.

I

Con itimistic view of o through science

We believe we can achieve a better world through science and technology.
act as though science /technology will solve our problems or abolish

current difficulties This leads to an attitude that some of our programs
to solve- social problem s need only he planned for a short time.- There is
no felt need for' long term solutions.'i

:J-crence For shamed respin, bi1ity

ibility or distribut,ing costs of govern-
ible. This is reflected- in our idea
anticipate large costs'. Or how we -let

with funds collected through the income
local taxes.

We much ixt fer shifting respon
men 4ction to. the farthest point p
off ying small insurance premiums,
the federal government-do something
%ax rather- than levy an increase in

Though public policy-sually limited by these Talent social norits,

it does not follow that soc-ial norms do not change over ime.- They do but

the changeis usually very slow -- almost imperceptible --- more abrupt change
only results from the effectsof a catastrophe or social upheaval which
ifeorders the society in some way. An example of such an event was the Great.
Depression of the 100s when economy conditions hanged the role of government
and the public's attitude toward government,intrusion into private decision
making. (.

Early American settlers and ueiceeding waves of immigrants were, for the .
fleeing from a.central,. unitary church, .or a -central unitary

...vernment. For these reasons, Americws long resisted the development of
a strong 'central- government and the intrusion of government into private
actions. And when it was necessaryto forma national government, the
Constitution was written so as to prevent any one branch or -level ofgovern-

.

ment from Becoming -too powerful.
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Americans have traditionally valued personal independence and the
of the marketplace as represented by "free .enterprise,u capitalism, and
freedom from government' regulation and control.

Our early American societal values about social welfare were heavily
influenced by English traditions developed from Elizabethan poor laws and the
virtue work.... -

Eli -zabethan poor law classified the poor into different categories. The
worthy poor included wged,.orphans dnd handicapped-, and the-less worthy poor -

were the ble7bodied unemployed, Vagrants, and the Fi(e. Elizabethan: poor
law also established the principle of local comities taxing themselves to
pay the costs of fqr the dependent who lived ire their community.

1 The work ethic as we know it was developed as'a necessary adjunct to the
industrial revolution and the need to have a surplus of low cost labor. Work
was assigned the quality of a moral virtue by Calvinism'and the cumplative
effects of teachings of philosophers siich:as'Adam Smith, Thomas Malthus,
and Hubert Spencer, whose ideas tended to denigrate the value of life,

,

particularly tnose who were unab to contribute economically.

Prior to tNe Great Depressio these societal values largely shaped the
ial welfare programming that d_veloped in response to social need. Most

.c =unities were served by a number of religious and-voluntary charities.
Local government prvided poor relief, emergency Ad, shelters, hospitals and
child weflfare servi,Fes. State government usually financed nd operated
prisons, mental hospitals, and similar institutions which wire not needed by
,a single town or city., Prior to the Depression a number of states also
initiated some tykes qlriothers' pensions and old age pensions to help persons
unable to work 0or.wages.,

The economic Conditions resulting from the Great Depression Of-the
1930s caused.large-scale UnemploymentLand ,widepread poverty.,. Fisting state
and 'local programs of public relief and privdte charity proved inadequate to
cope with th4-flood of reqUests for help created by economic conditions in the
1930s. Only ederal government had the resources necessary to assist
state and Vocal governments with the financial burden of piiblic relief.

The Social Security Act of 1935 was designed to ensure some protection
for-all Wage earners and their families against the loss- of income due to
retireMont or temporaryunemployment. To accomplish this, the Act authorized
establishment of Unemployment CompensaIion:and Old Age Insurance programs.
Both of'these programs were construct" on the assumption that the main gource
of.fam-ily income was from' wages- and,. therefore, when something happened to
prevent Nie wage earner from working, there should be a level of income
insured by the national government. In 1936, the.program.wasexpanded to
include the disabled, and in 1939, protection was extended. to survivors of a
covered wage. earner.

%

For those persons who were not then eligible, or likely to become
eligible, for benefits under the wage-related social insurances, the Social
-Security Act also authorized federal financial participation in a new system
of state administered public relief programs; the categories of assistance
for which federal funds were authorized originally were: Old Age Aisistance,
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Aid to the.BlindiandlOd to Dependent Children. Aid to the Permanently
and Totally Disabled was authorized -in 1950.

It should by no he public assistance programs created in 1935 eon-
forMed to existing`paerns of federal-state responsibility for human
services'. Under the law,the states. were responsible for deciding whether
or not td'establish programs, setting the terms of eligibility and
.benefits paid. States alsb decided how toorgAnize the relief programs 'and
whether -or not to involve cityor-county goverliment in the administration or
financing of Ille'programs.- The federal government -agreed. to pay-a, portion of
the costs'of benefits to clients-And administrative costs incurred by the states,

This patternnf kederal-state cooperation accounts for why even oday.

there..is so-ouch difference among- state_ in relation to the organizatthn and
benefits of AFDCA-and Medioaid.:. Over the years there have'been a number of
changesin the pudic assistance- program:: but the essential character
remains tha of a state-federalpartnership.

The ne
occurred 'n
nation
which si

,,
most, significant- era- of change in:federal-state relations,

1064. when Congress passed* the Economic Opportunity Act and the
ed .War on Poverty. (-1' s began an era of national social' 11Yining
canti chan ed, ederal,=state relations Th0 War on Poverty

possible. ecause our nation wn.entering a period of unprecedented prosperity
-which. created what Bob Harris at the Urban institutehas described as a
"social profit" -- a surplus of fede:a1-revenues which could be used for
social,Ipurposes'.-"For the:first time we were not constrained by scarce
resources and it was possible to act n*our:good intentions of helping the
diSadvantaxed.,,

A federal surplus developed from the revenues of_a progressive"inceffie
tax,- low unemployment, high productivity, and -a stable or slow-growing
inflation factor. During this 'period the-Congress and the Administration
fdund it possible to enact yearly tax cuts and_finance a whole host of social
program's.

The means we used were social oppirtunity ,programs.not..-cash assistance.
To a large extent this decision and,the programs'created'reflects our societal
valuel-cabout why the poor are poor.

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 creased CAP, VISTA, NYC, Job Corps,..
and many other programs. Jr' 1963, the. 89th Ogress enacted ESEA, MDTA, OAA,
Voc Rehab, -Model Cities, Medicare, and Medicaid ---to name just a few of the
Great Society programs. -Through the Sixties -this procesS continued, and
larger and larger amounts.of federal: funds were, directed at more and more
social problems.

To obtain their fair share of these massive amounts of federal funds,
state and local:governments establishedneV departments, commissions, and,
other. types of administrativeor supervisory agencies. Nearly always, these

deral categorical grant prOgrams provided funds after certain conditionS
were met. With few exceptions, state and local governments bought into the
federal game, attracted by the prospect of Taverable matching rates, and the
notion that participation would relieve them from having to use state or
local funds to meet pressing social needs..



A side effec of accepting' so much federal financing has been the
proliferation of categorical service programs at the local level, programs
that are largely oOtside -the control of state and local public officials.
AnOther result his beep the unplanned commitment of large amount of state
fid, discretionary as local match, leaving state 'and local

officials.in the position of having to budget ever larger- amounts of sarce
resources to be the. local match in programs over which they have little or
no `control.

In other words, for thdpast 15 years the power-to plan and-finance
social programs'has. beon'almost exclusively at the national level. States
and local -communit'ies have been enticed:to.go along by favorable m atching
rates and. the` prospect of. .large amounts of federal fund's aiding th
economy.

The ACIR repeat of 1978 descri,bed the-Congressidnal role in this
development when it reported:

Yet, ,at.botto- Congress. and the-categorical grant system -- mirror
the American c liticat pro-'ess,as a whole, with its'many points of
access and power, its looselysstruetured political parties,-)it_ T
fluctuating sources of1)6ItCyinitiative.,,,and leadership, its
:difficulty in-sustaining a long-range planning effort, and, its

. . °....* I.-
tendency to _act to, and act upon; speeifi'e problems father than :
move toward c pmp chensive national -gOalS'and'exPlicipcaT--
objectives.

The problem of -program numbers is not so much that of duplicatio Ind

overlap, in t -:Sense of two or more-grant.,s authorizing did for identi-
cal activitiesbut excessive specificity, with clusters of several
-grants for servicing, planning, training, and demonstration in the
same narrow program area. particularlyto project grants.
Often a single social problem has been attacked .from many direc ions,
with programs distinguished by the particular activities they s ort7,

the clientele group they serve, the manner inwhichservices are
delivered, or the places on which-they focus (1C1R;'SuMmary
Conclusions,

The role of the de 1' agonci,q,s,waS critica li_ssessed by th

which st red:

The attempts to improve coordination among °programs have demonstr'a
federal agencies have incentive to standardize,

"target their activities. Their primary contern (shared by most
Congressional committees which oversee them; as well as most interest
grpups) is to he ,ahle to account for and make effective use of each
spec,ifia= grant program they administer (ACIR, p.

It is estimated there are approximately 450 J.ederal categorical grant
programs. For FY 1975 the ACIR reported that a total of 437.4 billion was
channeled to state anctlocat governments through_ these' types of programs.
The-President's Reorganization Project in 1978 identified 100 different

human service programs administered by ten. federal agencies and costing $23.5

billion annually. The ReerganizatiOn Project identified 30programs adminis-

tered by seven different federal aeencieS'in support of social services, which,
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the Reorganization Project defined as programs intended to assist individualS
and families in meeting'the needs-of everydaylivine,and.totain access to
other resources. For-FY 1978, $9 billion- in federal funds were providei for

- social' services.-

Most of us now regognize-the existing system is.either totally out of P
cohtro,l or it is simply. too complex to manage effeetiVtly. One way or
.another, we seek to find ways- to provide essential human se vices-more
efficiently, more e#ectively, of'at least with more public accountahi]
There h4s been layering Of-program- wAfh little coordination. We have .lar
programs under different levels of g vernment and we have various. public
'funding Streams supporting voluntary agency programs.

Allowing for variations which .r suit from s ate'law and local. practices,
be assumed' nearly every local community in the United States has 'at

__ four distinct layers of human service programs. For the most part,
se layers are not connected -to other programs, or-delivery Systems. either

vertically.'or 'horizontally,

These laYerS of services vary'widely in relation to types of funding;
organization, and political accountability. First, there are the more
basic, and traditional, types of services, represented by schools, employmebt
services, social security Offices, courts, child welfare services, and public
wel fare agencie. Next, there is a layer which includes voluntary health
and welfare services financed by United Kay, church groups, and other private
sources. 'The third layer includes programs and activities developed since
the War on Poverty: Headstart, senior centers, Meals on Wheels, It-gal services
half-way houses, hot lines, and many others. The fourth layer consists of
coordinating services which have grown up in response to the confusion and
overlap displayed by the others. Representative of these are coordinated
transportation services, information and referral services, special coalitions,
and joint-funded projects primarily for new Programs'such'as lbuse and
er es for pregnant teenagers. . ,

In some -7 larger O.ities,and cOmmunities there is_a fifth iaye which
can he describd include thome-comffunity-based serves such as CB0s,
C1)Cs, and various types of neighborhood and self-help efforts.

These pre ent arrangeMentsneed to be changed. Most would agree we need
to find ways to rationalize the programs and services that exist. One way or
another, we believe it' is important to meet and discuss how we will he able
to do more without the benefit, of ever larger amounts of federal funds.
Recent events and the statements of national policy makers have made it clear
that the era of ever increasing federal funds the social profit factor --
has ended.

But.-- and this iS the major. point 1 want to make -- if the Period of
unliffilted"federal funding has ended it also means there is an end to national,
centralized planning which does not, take into account the diversity of our
Stateslind local commdnit4es. Tf there are not sufficient feel al funds to
finance new social programs, then it will he necessary for nat.onal
pkinners -- the Congress dnd- the. Administration '-- to negotiate with -:or`
cooperate with state and local officials in' planning and developing new social

..r ....-

welfare 'initiatives..
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The fact that hero no ,l an exc of fed __ funds represents
era,the. end. o -an era. 1.f this is:so, will, begin. to WitnoSs a shift,. -tit the.

distribution of. power.. Thepower-of nati -onal planners will be reduced-and:
there wil,1 bethe-potential to increase the power of state and _loyal

.:officials to influence thewrganization:and'delivery.of human. services,.--
If national planners no longer have a blank check, it follows neither the
.Congress-ner the Administration will be-able to dictate to state and loCali

-,c,ffiCials and we should see more examples..of cooperative ventures

'The challenge to state -rind -local oft et_ ill.:',Ceptdr on their ability

to take,-advantage.A these.neW conditions. .Will they- be able to fill the.
Void iind-rif6ve'fo make needed changes_inexisting,human ser6ce airan ements?
For example, will it 40 possible for state and local officials to establish
programpriorities. -- perhaps rTSulting in the 'elimination of some :low
priority services? Will it be possible forrti-,tate and local officials to
move to reorganize some existing programs consolidating other programs,
nnd,deveLopin- centrally controlled and f' Aced.core. services for others?

'Th6se who -are interested. in and committed to improving the effectiveness'
of human service programs need to be ready to take advantage of new oppor:-
tunities that arise. We need to be prepared to offer wor,kahle altenatives to

,what exists'., We need to be prepared to be generalists and work for'simplifi7
cation of existiAg arrangements. In some instances,,we may need to be
advocates for the coordination and integratien of others' special interests.,

Wile Eighties could be a period of program co solidation and sorting out
dfprogram responsibility. It- could he -a period ring which certain programs
and funC,tions, such as', obs,.income maintenance and health :care financl

ransferred'entirely to the federal level of government. State and
levels of government could be given more discretion of authority over icly
funded services in the areas of mental health, housing, corrections, sociAl
services and services for.special populations such as children, frail'elderly
and the physical ly and mentally handicapped,:':

A more rational'division .of responsibility for publicly funded human
vices-,would likely in the federal government depending more on

state government as the major point for. distributing federal-funds and
being accountable for their use. Within the states, different arrangements
would need to be worked out with the cities, counties and localities.. It is
very possible such arrangements would' result in local gevernment gaining
more authority and control over available_ unds and:targeting them to locally
determined priorities designed. to help individual families and neighborhoods
cope with social, problems.

Whether or riot such improvements can he made in our existing human
service_ system depends largely on-the ability of human' service providers and-:

. publft offi'cials at all levels of-governMent to work together:. Human services
are too costly and too important to betheexclusiVe responsibility of Any

groUp. We need to build a networkef support which includes providers,
public officials and the special population who need and lise the services
available .The. Office of Human Development. Services of FINS has taken a. big
stop ,in the direction bye giving priority to cross-cutting and- coordination
conferencos such as this one.
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-PREFACE'

This paper provides an overview of findings freM-research into the
use of nonservice approaches to address social -welfare problems.= The
study.is -exploring local government. use of such,approaches to address
the concerns of the aged, children and families, the disabled and youth
and iS'relating these .ipproaches to emerging-themes in human services.
This report is based orta-reView of relevant literature and a- survey of
the- large 37 Cities and eountieSin-the Urban Consortium. The research
on which the report isbased,.was funded through-a grant to SRI Inter-
national from -the Office of Planning Research and Evaluation, Office
of Human Development-Services-in IIHS,

The survey data reported were prbvided to SRI by member jurisdictions
of-the Urban Consortium-(a program-of applied research and technoidgy:
transfer conducted by Public Technology, Inc.) and were collected from the
37 major cities. and urban counties that make up the Urban Consortium.

Introduction

Local governments are increasinglyrecognizing that the direct`- provision
of services by itself.isan inadequate response to social welfare problems.
Restrictions on availability' of fiscal resources, the changing nature of
social welfare needs, and. develoPing views-of how human service probleMs
should be addressed have altered the way local gov7rnments approach social
welfare problemS. Consequently, public officials and those outside goVern7
ment are turning to nonservice approaches to social welfare problems--
approaches that are based on using existing local governance powers in new
ways.

Nonservice approaches can be defined as interventions that employ
government regulation or deregulation, tax policy change, administrative
reform, involvement-of the private. sector, promotion of self-help, or
public advocacy to alter the behavior of the private(or quasi - public)
sector markets through incentives to induce .desired public outcomes.
Nonservice approaches are-distinct from approaches aimed primarily at
the direct- delivery of gopds.or Services based on expenditure of public
resources because they emphasize the power of local-governments to goVern
rather than just to spend.

Nonservice approaches to social welfa-e problems derive from develop-
ments in a number of directions.

Broadly speaking-, the impetus for nonservice approaches derives from
the current fiscal distress facing many local _governments. Economic
conditions and taxpayer revolts have reduced. the ability of many local
governments to allocate resources to problem areas. In response to growing

fiscal constraints, mayors and other public officials have increasingly
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attempted to use new types of.tool s. to imprOve socialconditions. in their
communities and to create incentives for meeting community development,
economic development and,social, welfare needs.-

- Nonservite-approaChes alSO are emerging from. a- new understanding of
the impact:ofgoVernment,policies.: For instance,-:recentYitudiesfocusing
upon the impact of Federal policies and programs on:urban-development and

.

social welfare probleMshaveconsistentlY found that, the "inadvertent " .and
"unintentional" aspects of Federal policy have-hampered local government
,attempts to halt,innercity neighborhood eeline-ami.meet the human service
' needs of residents.

Local governments have also improved their internal capacity to review
jielicy options. City policy planning efforts have become more sophisTicated
in distinguishing among the different roles a city may elect to playrin
different areas, adopting'direct service approaches sometimes and.other
times selecting-indirect roles involving inducing other agencies or levels
of government to take the lead, or participating in meeting program
objectives. Finally, many community Organizations have urged their local
governments to experiment with new approaches to regulation (e.g., utility
rate setting), tax policy change (e.g, tux deferral), and self-help
(e.g., neighborhood crime watch).

Emerging Themes

More.specifically, a number of developments are occurring in the human
service area which affect the way in which local governments meet social
welfare needs. It has become increasingly clear that the model of
professional service delivery by, itself is an inadequate way to deal with
the array of problems of target groups such as the aged, ,children- and
families; the handicapped, and youth. Consequently, social welfare
professionals, government officials at all -levels-, and researchers are
increasingly interested in alternatives such as natural support networks
(which lessen'or obviate the need for services). Similarly, there is
increased interest in diverting persons-from systems such as juvenile
correction, because of the stigma-attached to such systems. More
generally the de-institutionalization movement has both opened up opportuni-
ties for establishing new types of care settingssand imposed burdens on
communities ill equipped to provide support needed by new institutions.
Even the definition. o the kinds of behavior which require social inter-
vention-has undergone significant changeas a result of changes in lifestyle
while, at the same time, the issue of what role public and private institu-

stions should play in meeting needs ha similarly been subject to major
,

revision as the lines between public, private and nonprofit sectors have
become blurred.

These new views of meeting social welfare needs:derive from a number
of factors in local goVernments and the community. Aineis'the.change in
the dethography ofclieniPopulations. The numbers: of aged,: disabled,
troubled youth, and unstable faMilieS aie- increasing. As these groups
inn-ease in size they have- also .surfaced new types of-social welfare needs.
The demand for traditional andnew, types of social welfare interventions .

have thus. been a::strong motivating factor'fer deVelopment:Of nonservice
approaches. Another-is the growing fiscal constraints facing Weal,
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governments. Finally, changing understanding, of how problems can best be
addressed has,also led to increased use of nonservice tools.

How Nonservic Approaches Work

Nonservice approaches work in part by making use of existing-local
governance powers to: -shift to the private sector those portions of services.
that need not be in the public sectors. For example, a disabled person who
can earn a living does not need full income support; an elderly person who!!

can continue to live in4ependently with only an occasional need for help
or who can be cared for -Thy friends or relatives does not need expensive
institutional care; a child who can stay the night with friends or in an
emergency respite home during a period of severe family stress may never
need a foster home; a bread-winner who can join a company-funded alcoholism
treatment program may avoid unemployment and family breakup. Nonservice
approaches also work by helping,local government agencies to use each
other's resources better. For example, social welfare agencies can use
schools as senior nutrition centers or can ensure building inspection
departments consider social objectives such As accessibility to the Nandi -
capped. In any case, whether local government resources are more fully
used or whether the private sector assumes more ofthe burden of meeting
social welfare needs, non-service approaches cannot substitute for service
approaches. Furthermore., there are limits,to-their use, and constraints
imposed by other levels of government such as states. Nonetheless. non-
service approaches may Significantly increase the amount of help available,
without comparable increases in cost and can be established locally, using
existing governance powers.

The nonservice approaches discussed in these pages are only a selection
ofthose in.use across the country; no complete inventory has been attempted.
Indeed, tt'is not clear that a complete inventory--even if it could be com-
pleted before it became obsolete--would be of more - utility than a selection
that allows the user to see the ;principles of nonservice approaches to
sod-ij welfare-problems and apply those principles to the specific local
situation.

Types of-Nonservice Approaches and Extent

Regulatiod and Deregulation

Description

Utilization

The police powers provided to local gavernbent by'the states. constitute
:governance.tools with whiCh cities and counties have traditionally pursued
maintenance of the healtfi, safety, and welfare .of their constituencies,
RegulatorY mechanisms-have traditionally been used to prevent action

:construed by local governMent as-being against the best interest of the
public '(for examPle,:lifcensinvehild care facilities-to prevent unsafe

practices). Governance approaches using these powers may involve imposing
new requi,yements, esifh as requiring employers to offer certain services to

employees, or removing or'reducing old 'ones, such as reducing licensing
requirements for child care to increase-the number of day.care facilities

available for working parents.
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A variety of problems can arise in connection, with regulatory
approaches. In many instances, analysis-Of the impacrof ,regulation and
deregulation is difficult, thus the 'true costs and benefits to.the public
or private sectors are not clearly understood. .In addition, in-the human.
services area, many regUlatioris and licening requirements are established
at the state level-, hentOocal-action can at times be constrained.

Findings

...Relatively few regulatory change approaches wererepoTted by the
jurisdictions surveyed.,-.This suggests that regulatory tools are either
less useful in achibving social welfare objectives, or=,,nre more difficult
to introduce into the local gevernMent cohtext jurisdietions
reportekan average of-four examples of regulatory strateeies each. The
response shows abalance between the iMpositidn-of hew regulatory:
strategies and use of more flexible regulation or deregulation.

The most: common regulatory strategies reported-were the enforcement of
Federal building access codegi-ordinances preventing discrimination
hoUsing and eMploymerit against the aged and disabled, control of the
condominium conversion process, and the: mandating of life-line utility

rates for the disadvantaged (where there was local authority to do so).

Common examples of deregulation included -the use of zoning exemptions,
targeting'group home7 location, conditional use permit strategies for' meeting
the-Shelter needs, of the aged, disabled, and youth, perMitting voluntary
and - private sector agencies to serve yOUth classified as status offenders,
and_approaches that permit the description and advertising of generic drugs.

These-patterns of respenSeindiCatethat local governments are using
traditional regulatory or police powers to help ensure that special need
groups,.sueh as the aged, are treated equitably by the private sector,-
thus helping to reduce the impact of their needs on the publie sectot.
The examples, of detegulation indicate that traditional governmental constraints
are being treated in a more intentionally flexible way as. 'a means of-encouraging
and facilitating new types'of public and private sector response to special
needs--needs that often cannot be met by virtue of contradictory or unintended
consequendeS of-existing policies. Both strategies can help local goverd-
menrs promote independent living, assist deinstitutionalization, and promote
economic:and social welfare by increasing shelter, and financial--esourees
available.

The response data for the regulatory tools indicate a growing under-.
standing by local government of how policy tools can constrain or encourage
behavior by individuals and the market place.- ,-.Yet, the use of these tools
was not present to as develoPed a degree as.-might be expected.

There were few examples of the use of local regulatory authority to
impose new social welfare roles on the private sector, for example reqUiring
firms to provide child care or alcoholism counseleing; 'only fourihstances
were mentioned. At the same time, there were also few examples of broad
deregulation of care provider roles (child care, adult day care, parapro-
fessional roles). A
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While loCa offidials noted their interest in developing new roles

for the private sector through tegu4tion, the legal ability to do so was
not considered to exiSt in most cases. Similarly, the desire to promote

new roles thrOtigh eliminating regulatoryobstacles was mentioned, but not
considered systematically, and wasalso recognized to be beyond the domain

of local government. HoweVer,- some:local governments reacted to the issue

Of.child care deregulation by either chahgingthedesignation,of the
service to remove ft from the purview of Federal or state standards, or by

asing-advocacyto forestall.further controls.

Generally, the local government role in the .mposition or elimination

of health and safety and certification requirementsis preempted by the

'state. Whete:Jocal'interventiOn occurred, they were indirect, or were based

on creating new policy approaches to superimpose on the exiscing regulatory

structure,

In addition to State authority for policies affecting care providers,

insurance policies (controlled by'stte commisSionsand.prefessional
associations were. noted as barriers to local response. Sxampolps include-

the restriction on cardiopulmonary resusci=tation by paramedics in Seattle

until the city developed:both a self-insurarice program and mandatory waivers

(care givers would not be.liable for injuries). In addition, strong

fessional association lobbies at the state level,militite againt
restructuring care'provider roles,

in7sum there is mean=ingful use of the'intentional consequence of many

traditional strategies of regulation and deregulation. These:tools help

both the private and public sectors to increase their responsiveness in

meeting social welfare needs. However, local response indicaces gat

involvement in expanded use of tlkese approaches-isdependent on re degree

of flexible state policy, availability of enabling legislation, or strong

19cal initiatives to circumvent state impact:thrOugh other measures.
6

.Tax Policy Changes

Description

The traditional purpose of taxation by local government has been to-

fund the Services government provides. At the Federal leyel,taxes:have

been used for other purposes as well, such as to penalize or control undesired

activity :(bookmaking, moonshining, racketeering, or btibing foreign ,govern- a

Ments),.but attO lbcal level, taxes are traditionally imposed to raise

revenue. ,Furthermore,. traditionally, taxes are imposed at common' rates even

for quite unlike categories of taxpayer,-thus,'the'poor pay as much sales tax

as the rich on a particular purChase, and the owners of two holises each

assessed at $70,© ©b traditionally pay the same property tax, even though one

owner iS a poor widow and the other a real estate investment trust.

,,The imposition, or modification of taxes can be a potentially powerful

tool. for inducing wanted outcomes within the taxing district. . For example,

measure to defer collection of property taxes until the sale and transfer

of the property can allow an elderly Couple on-a slimi fixed pension to

keep their. home and reduce need for new housing. for the aged. -On the other-

hand treating all property-tax payers the same can-force the couple to sell

by increasing their financial burden. A tax deduCtion for-allowing cOrunity



Table 1

NTERVICE APPROACHES BASED ON REGULATION AND DEREGULATION

. V Conseiuences_

Folic/ Approach: Intended
_ Unintended Cost Shifting effects

Zoning exemptions for

ipecial ueorauch is

group boats, or day care

centers.

0-

permits shared housing

for the egedi'disabled

or youth and thug pro-

Motes deiristitution-

alization.

Planned unit ,development Permits developmentiof

aimed at specific target retirement comr

Iroup. munitiea 'ensures some

liwcost;hpusing and

.ceMmnnity amenities

that promote inde-I

penden(livink,'

To allow elderly to

remain in home, k

reduces diaplacement

of lo y income ,

'families, and enable

development of *ova-

, tive living arrange-

ments for disabled.

Flexible enforcement of

selective housing/

health and safety codes, ,

Enfortementof,Federal

building requirements to

provide access for the

handicapped.

Ordinance preventing

discrimination against

'elderly and families with

children as well as the

disabled, by landlords.

Removal of access

harriers to disabled

and aged, thus

increasing capacity

for independent

living.

Prevents the agad,

families and disabled

from being denied

rental housing and

promotes independent

living.

Excessive construction

can cause neighborhood

disruption or local

opposition.

May iedoce stock of new

housing'availsble for

other,groupg or increase

cost of units to buyers.

Deinatit(utionalitation
. _

tan shift some cost from

state to local level,

and from local level to

nongovernmental sector,

Shifts Ihst:ofsume

amenities to private

developers and eventually

the tenant. .

Can lead to deterioto- Encooraging:sensitive or

tion of housing Cr flexible' code policy

increased housing costs. enables reduction of

institutionalization and

need for speciglired

housing for aged, die-.

ahled and poor, thus

reducing public coats.
r

Can increase costs to

both public and private

sector by requiring

addition or retroactive

enforcement of codes as

Well as serve as a

diaincentive,for con-

struction.

May reduce incentive to

build,new rental units'

and; impbse on the market

activitie.s of individual

owner.

I

Increases cost for both

public and private

sectd, but increasesmay

be offset by effective

facility use and lower.

levels of institutional-

ization.'

Litt4coat iffect,,

except to landlords who

fail to comply and are

sued.

I.

Leplesientation requirements

The performers are the

citykounty_agency honing

working with providef org-

anisation. Enabling

measures are either new

Zoning ordinances, or

flexible policies. ,

The performers are the

city/county planning

department and private

developer. Enabling

measures.are 'zoning ordi-

nances and P.U.D. plan-

ning process.

Performers are city plan-

ning And building inspec-

tion departments.

Enabling requirements

include sensitive code

enforcement policy and

special ordinances.

Performers are local build-

ing and Planning inspection

offices.

Enabling riquiremenrs are

local policy decisions to

enforce federal policy.

Performers are the local

Human Rights Commission

,clienradvocates midland-

lords.

Enabling requirement is

an antidiscrimination

ordinance.

ResOnding Jurisdictions

Boston, Chicago, Cleve-

land, Coliunbus, Dallas,

Kansaa City, Los

:Angeles, New Orleansf

Phoenix

Boston, Cleve)and,r Dade

County, Maricopa Co.,

San Antonio

qr4

Kansas City,

Philadelphia

Chicago, Cleveland,

Dade Co,I,Detrnit,

Hennepin Co., Los

Angeles

Chicago, Cleveland,

Los Angeles,

Minneapolis, New

Orleans, San &Ilford°,

San Diego, Seattle.
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Urdinance preventing,dis-

crimination by employees

against aged, disabled

or twain categories of

lffenders.

Ptility rate discount or

refuial to allow Ascon-

tinuanceof service for

nonpayment by elderly or

low income,

Ordinadce requiring that

private firms provide

apeeifie services to

employees suet as day

care, looholism and

family crisis counseling,

and transportation.

Deregulatioti of child day

Care and institutional

care providers, such as

foster group homes and

halfway homes:

Reduced certification

requirements for certain

paraprofessional and

care provider

classifications.

Cnnsequeneen

Intended Unintended

'Table I fCnneludedi

Cost Shiftin

Increases employment .

opportunities for the

cOmmunity.andleduces

consumption of welfare

services.

Allows elderly or low

income to maintain

heat, light and tele-

phone when under

fifcal strains,

Requires employer to

assess indiVidual fit-

ness to a greater

degree,

May encourage nonpayment.

of bills by bene-

ficiaries.

Reduces government

responsibility in:pro-

viding special ser-

vices, increases

priVate.sectorrol, in

meeting community:

needs; increases

worker productivity,

allow mereprovidere

to enter market and

more effective com-

munity-based care for

the dollars invested,

igeduc s care, costs and

enables growth. in con.

strained market of

service providers, in

areas such as day

care, paramedics; home

health.

May increase cost of,'.

Woinglusiness, possiblY

driving firms to:move

out of :city if services:

do not increase worker

productivity,

Can result in lower

quality of care,

effects 'Implementation

May cause increases in

certain categories of

of business expense, such

as job adaptation, per-

sonnel, or benmfits; olds

local enforcement needs.

Shifts costs to other

customers of utility to

maintain leed groups, but

reduces elfare and

and healthcare costs

resulting from

deprivation.

Imposes 'newidirect costs

on,private sector

ultimately consumers4

provides possible

indirect benefits to

firms, And reduces public

costs for. welfare,

Intended to reduee cost,

of care and increase

number of care providers,

provide more oppor-

tunities for deinsti

tntional4zation,

Creates onmonitor.

market with potential

risks.to consumers,

Performer is the local

Rumen Rights Commission,

Forking with client advo-

cates and employer.

Enabling requirements is an

antitliscriminitiob law,

Performers .art state legis-

latures, local'councils,

client advocate groups and

utilities.
Enabling requirements are'.

state laws for lifeline

rates, or local policy for,
locally owned utilitie

Performers are 1Qtal

private firms'wbo provide

service, either directly or

through outside vendor..

Enabling requirementgare

lecal health and Safety'

lays, as well &state laws

and insualce regulations,

Performers are state and

'local :regulatory end.

licensing agencies aad,pro,

wider organizations,

Enabling requirements are

state and. local changes in

certification, licensing

resolution of care

settings,,

Broadens,base'of poten-

tial care providers and

reduces, cost for care

incurred by individual

And public sector.

Performers are csre,pro-

Vidor agencies, both piblic

and private; also licensing

bodies who regulate

industries,

Enabling requirements are

state and local modifica,

tions of requirements for

care providers; :changes in

reimbursement policies and

in insurance coverage,

Roston, Chicago; CleVe-

land, Pade,Co., Hennepin

Co, RinsiAZitv, San

Antonio, Santa Clara Co,

Baltimore, Chicago,

Cleveland,' Columbus, .

Dallas, Detroit, San

'Antonio, Seattle

ChiCagO, Cleveland,

Hennepin Co;, Memphis

Baltimore, Dade Co.,

Los Angeles

Seattle
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use-of'business facilities can encourageleighborhood.garden plots-on.
unusedindustrial'land,orthense of the:Company dining room to.serve
a low-cost evening meal to the elderly or for recreation. 4Faxes imposed
on property transfei's can be used .to. sloW,down speculation that is removin
housing from' the financial:teach of neighborhood residents by._ inflating
pr.ice-S-:- Taxes imposed on cendominiimi conversions can finance =. ewperative
purchases by tenant associations.

Difficulties- with tax policy c-anges, much like regulatory approaches,
may bc_associated with the difficulty'of analyzing thetotal public and
private costs and benefit$41f-yax-xhange* and the degree to which state
-governments, not localities.e'act40.14y1,deterinine tax policy. In: addition,

. many cities have found tax'apPoAChes hard to'Stop once started even when
they have outl1ved their usefulness in terms of . public policy ends.

Findings
_ -

Local governments surveyed reported nominal use of tax policies to
,achieve social welfare objectives by comparison to other categories of
policy toolS. Th773-- is explained in part by the fact-that respondents were
primarily public. administrators who =were not familiar with the availability
of specialized tax structures to-help the aged or disabled. The principal
tax stratiegy-employed was the, property tax exempted' or the aged-and low
,income: 12 sites reported that they had locally financed exemptions,
although lE sites were in states where there were state homeowner exemptions,
seven of which had both stare and local policies of_this type. Si_milar to

the exemption strategy is the reduced-assessment of homes. This'Was reported
in seven jursidictions, although eight reported state-reduced assessment
strategies, two of which had both state and local -programs'.- Only three
jurisdictions reported that they had implemented a'ciruit. breaker-tax
policy for property oriother taxes. _Of the jurisdictions, however, 27 were
in states that provided-circuit :breakers,, and on jUrisdiction had both a
state and Local policy of this kind.

Although a number of loCal jurisdictions reported using tax deferrals
to reduce impact of property taxes on local low-income residents,these
_policies were noted as. being state financed. Eight jurisdictions were in
states with-deferral policies. Other research points.out that some cities
are using deferrals on their own to-achieve neighborhood stabilization
objectives by reducing fiscal impact of taxes on residents (Washington D.C.).
However, these were not reported in the survey.

The innovative use of Axes to provide incentives for social welfare ai

roles was not prevalent. Only one example each was found of the'use of local
deductions forprovision of Iong-term-care for disabled-.family members, or
of deduCtions4for provision of:facilities..for day care for working parents
by employers, or of deductions for providing training and empioYMentfor
special need groups (Washington, D.C, Dallas).

/

1

Five"ju sdictions report- imposing,taxes on .'Sales of luxury-items
-cigarettes, liquor) or genera sales taxes to generate revenues for:

Services and facilities for the aged a#d.disabled. Two'sites also provided
circuit breakers for local sales taxes paid by the aged.
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In .responding to the survey, It :.', '- jurisdictions commented that the_
use f local taxes the support of .special, populations- is in-
creasing, butliad;b0r0cOnstrained due to two basic issues.' The first
is,the_tax limitOit4.movement. The second is the lack of state enabling
egislation to permitspecial tax policies, whether or not the state

alreadk'is. providing special tax benefits to special need groups..

The-literature indicates that state and local-itivolvement in using
tax incentives on community development issues has a precedent and is
increasing. .There does not seem to be as yet an equivaIentiy developed
sooial welfare movement in the use of state or local tax strategies to
promote both family and business response to needs of special populatio
Local governments are, however, recognizing the social welfare .impacts-of
existing taxes and are directly intervening to alleviate economic hardship
in many cities and counties.

Administrative Reform

Description
-

.Administr*tive,reforMdeals with-problems such as school buses that.
the .day while the eiderly-sit in their-rooms unable to get

ansportatison-tothersenior'center, schools that are locked during,the
'evening-or the summer while community groups lack meeting rooms and programs
for seniors look for,a convenient community location, and the like.
AdminisUrative reform also includes requirements that local governmen
contracts go to-minority contractors as well as the large and Jong-established
low bidders, and that batriers'to-employment be .removed for the disab led and

aged: Administrative reforms n be aimediat coordinating government
agencies that are working in isolation, orOat redtfining organizational
boiindaries, service criteria, or agency mission.

In Oneral;'iocalgovernment can,use,its'adininistrative powers over
its own agenciesto achieve-reform or induce desired: outcomes in the same
way that it uses:regulatery or-tax powers to induce the private sector-to
change its behavior. -However; while local' governments are normally. Mere

free .to, act administrative area than in'tax and regulatory approaches,
they7chn beeondtraineil'by,local charter or even-State law.

40-

Findings

The data from the survey report a brod concrn with an intense level
of activity in administrative reforms. SRI:iffeitified_seven major areass

- f, 1
intoWhi6h themajorityof'keynonserViceadministrativereforms approaches
logiCally could be placed. The range of activity incluides new wayS of

.-

using existing i-esources,such as multiple use sand reuselof public buildings
andyehicles, new ways of- conducting social welfare services, new roles Of
.welfare clients in the public sector, changes ii-Lthe structure of public

d/services to make them respond to individual nee s', as well as new social.
welfare roles and new uses of government usiness processes.

"The survey reported examp eyielded' rted S of sites that had either'.
,

policies for shared use or reuse-of'scho s or multiple use of other

public buildin to expand both the facilities and rprogram access fo'
.

gs
client populations, e.g., to provide senior centers, occuPtional
training, day care, counseling.



Table 2

NONSMICE ARPROACNE1

j.syjir2aLr, .

Acreatead eXeMPtion'for

the aged, pooi and dis -.

Wed. Algo rentees. .

credits.

Intended Unintend

Reduces. fiscal burden

associated with low

income and high prop-'

erty tax t11,.;s*Icour-

ages indepierpeet

tirtuib:brealor tag,

measure, for dged,Ais-'

abled 4 all low income

ups.

Reduce the fiscal

. burden of high prop&

erty tax by establish-.

i&oti family size

criteria!

Property tax deferral

manures that allow Wei,

to be deferred until

,ewner dies or sells;'
tages,are then paid;

oftel,with interest,

State, and IOW income

and'Property taltdedue-

Lima fpr,provisicolei.

facilities, for child

care for worldng parents

or providing training and

employment for, a .target!'

104. )

May reduccproPert04i

'favenue slightly and

increase tax

general public,

Cost shifting Effects

Shifts fiscal budeo'to

middle and upper income

groups, while indirectly

reducing institutional

care demand.

Reduces local pfoperty

tax on target group but

may have too moll an

impact to influence'

decision to'keep home.

Allows. elderl to,

reiai.n in or hone;

or in some cases allow

low income tb weather'

periods of unemploy-

menteby reducing

fiseal'impaet of

taxes.

Increases number of

companies' willing' to

provi,do*Mare,

hires traC'O'youth,

disablid, disadvanL

Caged, etc. Out 1

reducing' alternative

welfare costs.

Deductions from state and

local taxesifor provision

of long ler)t care to -dis-

abled family member.

Significantly reduCes

property public.tA

reserves, particularly

when used on a large'

scale (e.g,, .plant

closing):

leductionlare.not

related to quality or

quantity of child tare',

.may be a windfall to

employer who weld have

hired workers anyway.

4

1.01Wn establis A at an

"adequately, high

utilized by target groups

this approach increases

general public support

of independently livink

adults and,redUces rate

of displacement and 04'

gumption of social, wel-

fare services. ,

'Nedeila prospective wel-

fare costs while increas-

ing public tax share

Created during period ,

vf deferral. Revenues

are always captured in

the future, however, and

are of lost. v

rr
'10

Reduced heal tax revenue

may be offset by reduced

needlor income stipple-

moots to groups who

require special services.

To reducOnOntives

to institutionaii?,
disable .family 'member

governments provide a

reductioo of rani. `.

Not related to quality

of care provided;, vul-

nerahle to abuse and

may preiide disincentiv

for,tiaditionallcare

og'

Imtstion requirement

The performer is the local

lovernment tax Assessor;

acting under state or local

discretion to held the

applicant.

The enabling:
.

derives from" stite and/ or

local policy' change.

Perfermert are the local

faCissessor, possibly

working with Agency 00.

Aging or Socialaer4es

Dept,, to help a0Olicanta.

Enahlincrectuitements are'.

changes :in State andlOcal

tax that permit calculatieg

a circuit breaker.

Performer its locril tax

assessor, sometimes working

with social services .to

leach clients,

Enabling requirement is

state law pertittitg

deferral,

Perform- s arlo the,indi.

visual firms following'

application to or pis-

tance from tax authority

and social services and

manpower agenciea.

Enabling requieewta-are

state tax policy changes

that pernii local govern-

oleote to grant, tax dedue-

'., ,tiong to firms.

!Responding Jurisdictions
k

'"ialtimore! Cleveland-
,

COlumbnailade Co!,

Dallas, Jacksonvillel

Milvankee0e0rleana,

San Antonio, San Diego

Chica'gn, Detroit,

Memphis

State of California,

Massachusetts, Oregon,!

'Texas, Utah, Virginia .

Washington, and

Washington, D.C.

Chica'o,

Washington, U.C.

Costs less than publicly Pefformet f 1 Washington; .

funded inatitutionaliza- with tax asniiitlt social

tion; shifts burden to services dept. helping

. applicants and monitoring

when needelL

Enabling requirements

inchnie state change in
income and/or property.tax

laws ?to ;ergot deductions,' .
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Ten sites also reported that they.were using nontraditional locations
for the delivery of social welfare services, such as shopping centers,
libraries, schools and other sites.

There were 17.different examples of multiple use of school buses,
alternative use of public transit, or brokerage of paratransit vehicles,
to increase the transportation and access Prthe aged to welfare
.services and activities of daily life.

The changing view-of:employing special need group-S. was evidenced by
the 66 examples of how public., sector employment and services were redefined
or modified. In seven cases, youth were being used to staff youth oriented
,lervices. In sixcases new forms of apprenticeships were reported, and in
ten instances special=neighborhood focused helper roles were developed.
In nineteen-instances the elderly or disabled were being Used to staff
services for their peers, while in eight sites the elderly were being,
trairie and used as homemakers and in seven instances the. aged were being
used ,7i.- volunteers, working With.paraprofessionals. To further provide
employment opportunities seven sites reported they were revising standards
for jobs--to accommodate the disabled, while ten sites reported they were
developing part-time job opportunities for the aged.

To promote individual ability to fulfill personal, family, and
health needs-, twelve sites indicated that they had implemented flextime
work arrangements and five sites -.had eliminated their mandatory retirement
age.

several sites have also restructured existing public service roles
to increase their own responsiveness and that .of other departments.to
special need groups. -Thus-, 13 sites are using approaches such as having
postal staff check on frail individuals along their route, or having
police refer victimized elderly to senior center resources in their
neighborhoods.

Local governments are also increasingly using their business-processes
to assist special need populations. Seven sites reported that,- in different

. ways, they are using the local procurement process to strengthen the
economic well-being of groups ranging from the disabled to low-income
minority youth.

nilethere are many other examples of nonservice approaches reported
in the initial survey, these cited above are among the most important
identified. Many approacheS reported constituted service delivery stra-
tegies that had been developed to prevent greater problems that would
require increased service delivery by_local goveimment. These are not
discussed; they represent changes in social welfare policy but are not
,.onserVice approaches.

The administrative reforms examined demonstrate an increasingly creative
view of how existing local material and human resources and processes can
he used to help the aged,-di sahled, youth, or families.. Administrative
reforms respond to issues having to do with increasing existing service
capacity (multple school use), facilitating new service roles by the
nongovernmental sector (letting citizen groups epublic



Table 1

NONSERVICE APPROACHES BASED ON ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM

Conse uenees.

Policy 1)-ri Kntended Unintended

Multiple use of public' Expand services with Stimulate demand for new

facilities, inClilding out new buildings; services at site; create

shared use of schools, increase use of struc- create conflict between

reuse of schools and fire tures to provide day city, the school din-

station, libraries and cire, meals for aged, tritt and local neigh-

offices, occupational training horhood over uses and

recreation, and bases their cost/benefits,

for community

organizations,

Multiple 'use of school

buses, and public

vehicles to provide

transportation for

elderly and disabled

during off=peak hours,

or for special purposes,

Utilization'of down-

time of school and

public transit systems

opens up more produc-

tive use of capital, ,

and provides access to

%W5) health, and :

recreational programs

for the aged and dis-

abled (and in some

cases, youth).

Nontraditional locating Increase access and

for social welfare use- utilization And effec-

vices, including sites tivehese of nervices,

such as shopping centers, such as counseling,

libraries, and sAools, education, and legal

locating prosecuting services through

attorneys office in better visibility and

neighborhoods and acceptability to

user.

Development Of new work

and volunteer roles in

the public sector for

special need groups,

e,g youth, elderly,

disabled,

May rink equipment

damage and possible

disrliption of existing

transport uses!

schedules, , Design of

equipment may not meet,

needs X special user

populations.

Low service use due to

possible incompatibility

with site; possible con

flirts at site; in=

creased need for

security/reduced busi-

ma due to image isgue.

Provide work oppor- Inexperience, or heavy

unities; strengthen work load May detract

peer help roles using from the quality of

youth to staff ner- service, or, might

vices for youth, as interfere with the eon-

paraprofessionals; duct of other profes-

using aged in anal- sional activities. May

ognas peer counselor displace existing

and paraprofessional workers,

roles (homemaker aidtill

new government appren-

tice roles for youth.

Cost Shifting effects Implementation requirements

Creates insurance and tp Performers are local goy-

some maintenance costs ernment, 'school,district

for, local government; plus epecific use groups,

places reaponsibility,for Enabling measures may in-

''meeting needs primarily etude change inflate law,

with user groups, such as local ordinance, negotiated

community organization, arrangements with schools

day care providers; and neighborhoods,

loss of alternative uses.

Cost for expanding the

local paratransit system

is borne by individual

service programs, but is

less than new system.

This use reduces social

costs associated with

low-access problems of

aged, disabled and

children.

CrOtes coordination

costlletween service

provider and site; impact

of new use may\encompass

costa, in terms of

traffic and diffuse

service management,

while increasing service

reach and effectiveness.

New work roles can:

reduce institutionaliza-

tion Coats for both young

And older participant;

provide cost savings by

increasing impact of

services; reduce cost of

service/increase produc-

tivity/future

They can increase train-

ing.and Some supervision/

insurance cost.

Primary performer in use

schemes include the school

district and public transit

authority and the indi-

vidual user organizations/

agencies.

Enabling requirements in-

clude state law perMitting

non-school bog utilization,

and insurance policy change

to cover use.

.

Responding ,11*atins

Baltislorei BoSton;

Chicago;' Cleveland;

Columbus Dade Co,;

Dallas; Hennepin Co.;'

Jacksonville; Kansas

City; New Orleans; San

Antonio; San Diego; San

Francisco; Santa Clara

C0.; Seattle

Baltimore; Chicago;

nevelan41/ade Co.;

Dallas; Detroit;

Houston; New Orleans;

Phoenix; San Antonio;

San Diego; Seattle

Performer is the key ser- Baltimore; Boston;

vice provider (agency) who Chicago; Cleveland;

works with firm or other Dade Co,; Detroit;

public service, Hennepin Coil Kansan

Enabling requirements may City; New. York;

include decentralization San,piego

policy, lease, and designa-'

tion of management

responsibilities,.

Primary 'performer is the

service agency and civil

service.

Enabling requirements can

include redefining job

classification, such as

iminimiim age and retirement

Baltimore; Boston;

Chicago; Cleveland;

Dade Co,;

Hennepin Co,; Houston;

Kansas City; Los

Angeles; New Orleans;

New York; Phoenix;

age, and possible reutruc- San Antonio; San Diego;

turing of professional- an dose; Seattle

nonprofessional relation-

ships in government.



Tolley AprOach

Restructuring existing

govdrolvnt emplOyment

opportunities to aceom-

modaw needof parents,

disabled and the aged,

through flexible

scheduling, modifyilig

Job application and

classifications, elimin-

ating mandatory retire-

ment P,

Design of now roles for

local government em-

. oloyeen in meeting

Social welfare needs:

Targeting local govern-

lent procurements an

special populations.

Intended

Consequences

Tnhle 1 (COncludeill

,Unintended
t

Working population, or Flexible Ncheduling can,

those capable of par if not planned cot-.

ticipatinvin tradi= rectly, reduce:produc-

tional jobs; may re- ,tivitV. Productivity of

quire flexible' time to disahled workers may not

attend to personal he predictable. Employ-

:needs (child care, ing older workers may

counseling, training), preclude employment of

an well ax 307 facil- other workers,

itation completing

applicatins and

adapting jobs to

physical 'ab 1 i ties.

Elderly seek economic

benefits of ,continued

employment or new em-

ployment over the

traditional retirement

age, which is enabled

by'elimination of man-

datory retirement age

requirements.

Existing' agencies/ser-

vices can perform ser-

vices that help meet

other agency needs

without expanding cur-

rent structure, e.g.,

police or fire depart-

ment can link drug

user, crime or acci-

dent victim to the

tight service; nurses

can work with polite

and senior centers;

mailperson ran'iden-

tify persons with

emergency needs.

Local Overnments daen

the proceSS of making

purchases and con-

tracts to meet the

economic and social

equity needs of nail

businesseq*not-

ities, and special

ustrOpreneur groups,

such as the disabled,

youth or aged.

Coat Shifting effects Implementation requirements Respooding_Jurisdictions

Responsive work arrange-

ments create minor

organizational adapta-

tion costs for local

governments, butreduce

the costs of institu-

tional care or welfare

services conalMed by

individuals who cannot

seek care while working;

or cannot support them-

selves without working

and require external

supports,

Formalizing informal Restructoting responsi-

roles, or adding to bilities helps increase

types of responsibility the effectiveness/reach

may increase labor of existing services,

emotes, or affect and possibly prevent new

conduct of existing costs by tarOted inter-

duties; new -roles may Vention. Does not

not be well accepted by involve new Jobs, merely

public (despite informal cross-agencyjnteraction

precedents). on key outteath,andjare

MAy incfeanenst of

procurements made, and

may have unpredictable

quality. This process

can provoke charges of

reverse discrimination

if oxisting competitors

for procurements do not

have market

alternatives,

issues.

The cost for,,atrengthen-

ing the economic and

social well being of

groups who are the tar=

gets of procurements by

local government is borne

by the jurisdiction and

the tax payer. Benefits

for reduced consumption

of unemployment and wel-

fare services are also

accrued to loCal

government.

Performers are the person= x 1P;
,3,-,moret Boston;

net offices and the civil Chicago; Cleveland;`

service. Individual Dade"Co.; Hennepin Con.;.

departments must adapt Jacksonville; Los

theirochotbile6 and inh Angeles; Maricopa Co.;

structures. Mi lwaukee; Montgomery

Enabling legislation, such'. Co.; New Orleans; Phila.-

as ordinances eliminating delphia; Phoenix; $4,n

retirement age, or 'dny Antonio; an Diego;

discrimination in hiring , Seattle;,

may be needed.

Performers are public em-

ployees whose roles have

been modified,by agency and

union agreements.

Enabling requirements

may include union vote,

change in insurance

policies,

Primary performer in the

use of procurements is the

purchaser and individual

departments who can,make

contracts.

Enabling requirements are

ofdina.

rte'f

ed concerning

affi ative action, and

local economic development

policy that derive from :the.

CAM, and mayor,

1

Baltimore; Boston;

Chicago; Cleveland;

Dade Co.; Hennepin;

LOS Angeles; Maricopa

Co.; New Orleans;

Philadelphia; San Diego

Co,; San Diego

Baltimore; Boston;

Chicago; Cleveland;

Dade Co.; Kansas City;

New Orleans
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responding more. sensitively effectively to. welfare needs-
(rastructUying existing jobs and targeting of where services are
delivered), by opening up important. Social'and economic opportunitieS'for

_-special need groups (new' publiC work roles and flexible' job structure),
and by productively.using traditional businesS processes to help need
groups (targeted procurements).

Collaboration with the Private Sector

For a community to4ehieVe a-healthy economy, withp high employment
rate, credit availability and suitable services, it mt19thave a committen
and involved private sector. The nonservice- concept views the private
sector as au integral element of the community, with responsibilities for
and obligations to that societal unit as well as%blightions to its owners,
clients, and .employees. The nonservice approach focuses on opportunities
for involvement that can accrue both to the benefit of individual firms and
the communities in- which -they reside. Whereas tax and regulatory strategies
employ local -government power-to influence private sector behavior,non-
$ervice approaches also entail encouraging the voluntary pursuit of
community objectives by the private sector. For example, industries and
bUsinesses can be encouraged to expand their recreational. sponsorship
beyond Little League teams, to focus corporate giving on local high-priori y.
needs, to locate facilities in neighborhoods with high unemployment, to
provide occupational training for youth in schools and the work place, and,
invest in local housing rehabilitation.' Problems associated with this
approach involve convincing private firms that it is in their interest to
take on-certain social rosponsibilitie ara assuring that private sector
action benefits the very poor.

Findings

SRI identifiednine major areas wherethe many examples, of'_-ollabora-
tion with the private secteuld fall. These areas include the, use of
private sector capacity to provide oecuPational training in schools or. at
,the work site, the direct provision of special services to employees, the
use of business or bSiness groups to proVide manpower or analytic assis-
tance fo local-government, business'oPerations and eMploymerit policies
that accommodate needs of employees and foste4 employment of specialneed
groups, special discounts or services to the community through actual.

business transaction, targeting of business expansiejn to areas with high
unemploymenf, specialized services to the community, use of corporate or
union investments. to develop housing or services for the community, and
direct corporate giving to public services.

Seven jurisdictions reported that private firms or unions in their

communities were proViding training for target groups (such as non-English-
speaking students, or troubled youth) .within the school systems, at the

work place, and in the community, as well.as developing new apprenticeship,
role 'to facilitate employment opportunities. It is possible that many more
firms and unionsoffer training for school-aged youth which were not reported
due to-lack Of direct contact with administrative agencies a the local

government leve.
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The provision of direct services to employees bremployer_ is an area
of increasing private sector involvement-. While only six jurisdictions
indicated that firms in their areas were providing services, such as -

alcoholism counseling, child care, and recreation, there is sufficient
information to assess this level of reporting as, significantly low.
Local firms are 'currently providing a variety of health care services on
site for their employees as a:Conseqpence of the Occupational Safety and
`Health. Act (OSHAct) of 1970, which is concerned with making the workplace
safe and healthy for the employed. Many of the,services provided go
beyond medical care -to include:mental health carq and chi.1 care for
parents. Although the issue of corporate responsibility or employee
welfarahas been frequently contested, the trend is towa-ds cast effective
programs of preventivecare, as opposed to less care. recent study of
occupational employee assistance programs for substance abuse indicated
that virtually evety large firm has either a program of its own, or con-
tracts for services to a provider for alcoholism andidrug use problems-.

Seven sites also reported business consortiums or individual busineSses
assisting the local government to.address management and analytic capability
in the operations of its social welfare systems. This is an increasing
trend which is also underreported by, survey respondents. Concurrent research
on corporate social responsibility, indicates that there is a movement toward
increased assistance to local governments by private firms due to their
Perception of the impact of increasing.taxes, and of the need to ensure
efficient and effective basic social welfare services in the community.

The adaptation of the working envaronmentand hiring policies to the
needs of employees is important in .permitting individuals to maintain
employment' and economic benefits. However, only,three local governments
reported examples of how flextime, affirmative action hiring,..and eliminated
or raised retirement age are being used. Here too, the separate nature pf
the public administration of social welfare services and administration
of businesses would. account for underreporting of these approaches,which

likely 'to he.more prevalent than suggested by The -data, ,

Twelve:jurisdictions reported that they were aware of local businesses
providing special services or discounts to community members; such as the
aged. This role is an important element of the neighborhood or community
support' system of the individual, gdvernments, through Agencies an
Aging and community organizations', encourage such response to community,
needs, although they often evolve by virtue of shifting clientele in arb n
dreas.

A number of firms provide direct services to the community outside of
the context of the conduct of their business. Twelve sites also reported

-Aocal businesses as being involved in this area. A variety of different
roles are being played, from storage of emergency foe supplies and,manage-
merit, of emergency fuel supplies to provision of transportation and loaned
use of recreational and kitchen facilities.

The use of corporate or union resources, such as investment to meet
special community needs, i-s an emerging area of action. Two jurisdictions
reported that this had occurred in their community., The type of use of
the investment power includes development or rehabilitation of housing



Table

NONSEkyla APPROACHES BASb ON COLLABORATION WITH THE pRIVATB SECTOR

Ap Each

Private sector provision

of occuprational training

o

for target,gr ups in

school System.i 1r under

their auspices at work

lite, provision of new

forms of apprenticeships

for ,yOuth by firms and

uniOna.

Direct Services to

employees, such as child

-care, recreation, family

crisis counaeling;;;

alcoholism counseling and

transportation, '

Use of private hominess

groups or trade mode-

, tins to aid public sec-

tor through in hind or

loaned manpower to help

improve management of

government.

Corporete employment

policies, can institute

flextime for working

parents, increase

affirMative action

hiring, and raise uncle-

,. tory retirement age.

Improves job skills of

di advantaged,

bled andand youth and

uce consumption of

welfare services And

transfer payments.

Recuu:, absenteeism,

improvue productivity

Or meets corporate

obligations 06ota-

munity or social wel-

fare isaes,

Private sector training

may he inappropriate to

meet public need, Or too

limited to help address

basic issues of economic

development or basic.

education.

May increase cost of

doing business if pro-4

ductivity gain are

smaller than invest-

ment made,,

Offers private sector

expertise and

resources (computers,

to public

to increase Ng'

offectiveneqg and

increase needed re-

lireea not otherwise'

Efextime can strength-

en family stability;

affirmative action can

increase minority and

disableteMployment

opportunities; raising

mandatory retirement

allows elderly to

work and increase

social and economic

reanrces,

ivete sectors may not

understand public sector

problems, orhe willing ,

to respond.

Flextime may disrupt

ability to do business;

affirmative action

atratogies can increase

need for training;

higher mandatory retire-

ment age can cut promo-,

tion opportunities for

younger workers.

Cost Sbiftin- effects

Shifts coats' from public

to private sector for

meeting training needs,

and ultimately for pro-

viding en income,

May reduce need for

public sector provision

of certain services;.

shifts some part of

welfare costs to private

nectar.

The, application of buai-

neon resources ran result

in reduction of public

coots, increaaes in need

social smenitiest.with

high positive impact for

involved firms,

These different opera-

tions policies can cut

Deed for public income

transfer 'payments and

other social services,

They place the cost fox

greater private aector,

support of the community

or specific Consumers.

Implementation

Performers the the indit

vidual firms working In

collaboration with manpower

agencies, school .districts

Or client group organize'

tion.

Enabling requirements are

negotiated agreements with,

schools, local government,

and unions tbncerniog

training programs.

Reo ondingions

BlItimere; Chicago;

Cleveland; Kansas City;

In Angeles; New York;,

Phoenix

Performers are the Chicago; Cleveland;

vidual firms providjng Dalin; Hennepin Co

care, They may use out- New Orleans; Seattle

side expertise to establish

services,

Enabling requirements are

jbasicallm corporate com-

mitment to helping local

government reduce cpstsi.,

Performers arc individual

busineas firms as well as

committees whn work with

local government to develop

solutions/new resources,

Enabling requirements are

local contract and negotip

tion with firms (or vice

versa) to develop plans.

Performers are corporations

who
I

recognizeloth the need

to -tinge operations to

improvework conditions as

we as meet community

med. ,

E abling needs derive from

leadership of firm and

support and encouragement

of community.

Mom Clevel!nd;

Jacksonville;

Orleans; New York City;

San Franciscan Seattle

Boston; Chicago;

Dallas

tt

0



Corporations and a1l

businesses. give discounts

or ocher services to .,

elderly, disabled

through conduct. of

;mimes /,

Provision of apecislized

services to the cOmmuoity

such is transportation

for target groups;

storage OF,emergency

food suppliea; and assis

tance on emergency energy

needs.

Targeting of location

or expangion'of firm in.

areas o high

ufteinpcitterit.

Uae d( corporate or uni0O

investments to generate

nate 116-using units or ohm'

munity services in

neighborhoodt as new

Direct torporatt

to public social

services,

0 uences

Table 4 (Concluded)

'

lo'ti
strengthen h1ic of

100 incomC

disabled- CO Nuirsize,

use of that 1-ciece

revenues a0 iotelase

mobility and irec,

'action in Alle

tosunify,

Provided lciett ot

transporfatioll or the

bled, 414nriyi and

students; AO a

source of fo4

of emergency qt

trtai a$

Affordable etitto for

the poor in tvgrd

wintet&i

Reduces unel4lsl eht

and takes ihkiltoe of

labor iurpl.'14 to

tidal incool .tild4-

farland d4F,ImeA on

velfare serI1411,

Unintended

Can increase clientele

of firm, can Also in-

crane buying power of

'afflUent elderly,

Problems may arise froi

differing quality of

transportation, provided

by public anif:privore

sector, as:well as in

organization and equit-

able admioistrAtion of

emergeocy reaottrces such

as food and energy,

On-the-job training nay

allow employees to get

better jobs, but a firm

may not find 4ufficient

suitable workers in some

canon.

Firms or nOISIn 06'

allocate a Pttien' of.

their 1TYC ert .

folio to peclieto that

will stabilize ot

comhunitY, 0.4
,

crease quit

force
el

giqing. Irene fundi4

%ciat 8ervic LoArt

whet, local oq _ eht

in severely

constrained,

Mortgage,rotes pone

problema in any effort;

level of corporate

investment may not sof-.

[ice to meet worker or

community need without

strong action by local

governmef and other

._Cost Shiftin- iffects

Shifts part of cost of

goods to other custamers,,

of business While helping

pecial needs groups.

Reduces needs public

sVies might otherWise

have to fund,

Private getter serVea to

both a partial or corr

Plea donor of apace,

resources and time,

reducing publit ifor

.costs for ehirgeney and

specialized services.

Increages private 'sector

role in bearing community

employment costs as part

of a collaborative

endeavor With public.

Public Rector proves

assistance to encourage'

firm action and benefits

from reduced welfare

Many efforts maybe com-

bined with aubsidized

funds to leverage invest -

tea, and help change

market in neighborhood

arm. Rebate need for

local direct dollar

inVeatmelt in hooding

firms, slightly.

Possible issue of

public-private dittinc-

tient in authority and

re&poneibility;.'

Direct contributions

through local governhent

of nonprofit provider,

help reduce fistal obli-

gations of public.
, Thole

,are tax deductibles on

firms' federal ineome tax

en_ l&Lf ion regutont

Performers are both large'

and emelt tirma who develop,

one or more service to

aged; sometimes intertae-

ingwith public programs,

senior centeta.

Enabling needs are only -

business policy and -opera-

tiong.chohge. ,

Performer& are private

firms, sometimes working:

with nonprofit organiza

tiono (energy, food) to

leveragejoodo of services.

Enabling reguirements are

only those internal torpor

ote policies that determine

what st&ff) .resourcea or

or-dollars to commit to the

aervice.

Performers are firms with,

social responsibility

agenda, willing to work in

and with local government

setting.

Enabling requirement is the

commitment of both public

and private sector to nego-

tiate new roles. '.

R e onriit ions

laltimote;Thitage;

Cleveland; Columbus;

Dade. Co,; Dallas;

Memphia; Montgomery Co.;

New Orleans; Phoenix;

.San Diego, Seattle

Daltimore; Chicago.

Daole'Co.;Dallm

Detroit; Henodpfn Co.;

Honston;' Lon Angeles;

New Orleans; Phoenix;

San Jose; Seattle

Chicago; Hellepin C0;0"

liOdstOM Kansas City;

New Orleans; Phoenix;

San Diego; Seattle

Performers are individual

firms; notably, the real

estate division, who alto-

cote investments with

acceptable return on

investment to conanunity,

Enabling requirements in=

elude corporate policy

towards community and

collaborative role of lbcal,

government in planning and

development of site and

immediate area.

Performer(' are corporate'

offices for social respon-

sibility and locql social

service agency who use

private funds.

Enabling requirements are

primarily adteinietratiyelL

e.g., conceroinglow local

government processes funds

and allocate tlieh,

Chicago' Cleveland

Chicago Cleveland;

Dade Co.; Phoenix;

San Antonio; San

Francisco
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in areas of high need, or investment in services such as day e;--e Many
firms and unions are developing policies that apportion part of their real
estate portfolios :to respond toconstituent:or community pr blems within
the context of the normal investment. process: ^

A critical role of firMs- in the' community' is that of-empfoyment. 1

mfiu moves--into .a community, jobs are generated. This can he important if.
the jobs are Ipcatedin high unemployment lareas.: Eight juriSdictions rep6t
that.'firmSthat had interktomally-iargeted the location of facilities in

61' high need to +win neet-empioyment and community 'improvement
objeetiVes

Finally, six jurisdictions reported that corpora.tiors made, direct
donations to cities and counties to help maintain the op r ons'of social
services in times of fi'scal

The changing role of the private sector in meeting social welfare needs
.

can take many forms, pis the survey data show. At the same time, the level
of reporting and Overall description of linkages with private sector actors
suggest that the level of coordinated or collaborative problems solving could
be developed further: While Federal laws play a role-in mandating provision
of direct services, lodal government has yet to explore greater use of
regulations, tax incentives and negotiated responsibilities with community
business and uniobs-to increase private sector partnership in meeting social
welfare needs,

Promotion of Self-lte_p

Description

-America has traditOnally placed a great emphasis on the role of self-
help_arid voluntary pro&amming in meeting Social welfare needs. Increasingly,

public:decisionmakers arerecogni.zing the significance of individual,
neighborhood level, and community organization apprOaches to directly meeting
community development and social welfare heeds. Self-help .stratOies..focus

on individual or small organization- efforts to pool and benefit from'
personal resources. In response to dissatisfaction with traditional service,
many types of groups are voluntarily working together to improve their homes,.
provide parent: operated child care, car pools, emergency home maintenance and
employment counseling. Local governments are increasingly encouraging and
assistingsiichself-help and voluntary programMing efforts through coordina=-
tion, training, and loan of facilities to voluntary groups. Such activities
are important both because of tiliefi-scal savings that can result when such
efforts replace more traditiont service approachesandhecause of'the
intrinsic value of "helping people help themselves." A problem with thiS
approach can he sustaining self-help actions over time.

Findings

Virtually all reporting jurisdictions indicated thatrhey.wer involved,
wi't'h the'promotionef either through traditional' subsidized pro-

grams such asthe Older- Americans Act, or through new innovative relationships

with social welfare client populations. The types of self -help documented

the survey can he broken into:two categories. The first category are those



forms of self-help that strengthen personal networks, mutual aid,; roles,
and neighborhood support systems. The second category:involves the
increasing use.of peers and paraprofessionals in meeting the changing and
growing needs of social welfare client populations.

In the first _egery.,,the _ of individual apprOaches being promoted
by very 'Yong.` Many.'ofthvdipproaches are'well--recognized,'

. .

as they have been supported by categorical grant programs and voluntary
organizatiens. TheSe include frTendly visiting for at,risk populations, and
the use of telephone check-up. networks (each person calls. SeveraTot.her
Persoris): However,other.innovative approaches reported included coordinated
foed buying clubs for the aged(foiar sites), Assistance in houSing design

then

and=by the diSabled (four sitPs),-roomMate referral and shared housing
aged or.:dispb-led-(four. sitescreported,, but it isknownte be going

on in more than 20 cities,), and neighborhood based day
care (fiv-esites'reported t iis, and thereis evidence that it 'occurs More
,broadlp, both:-bn Lt-fermaland inforMal-basis); tenant inspection of housing
(three sites reported,however, the movement towards housing cooperatives
and rehabilitation of ln Rem housing suggests thiS could, be occurring-More,
widely than reported),- neighborhood crime Watell'Ilnd grievance boards- (18
sites reported either neighborhoOd -crime watch, anticrime workshops, or
community baSed disiwte resolution boArds, many initially Supported by
LFAA grants but now on theTr own), mutual work exchange between retired
individuals or unemployed persons (five sites), emergency in-home support
to families or individuals-hyvoiunteer (five sites).

The growth of these forms of self-help strategies appears to be a
factor of changing attitudes among welfare ages ie2 concerning how client
needs cah.best.be met, and a product of thelimi edresources of local
governMen__

Accompanying the growth of strengthened self-help networks is the
increasing use of peer and paraprofessonals in meeting social welfare
requirements. Examples reported-include the use of volunteer college or
nursing students to staff crisis interventions in homes (five sites),
developmentof extensive peer counseling and'tutoring roles for youth in
crisis centers and other settings dealing withrUnaways, employment,birth
control-, andschtoKa' problems (12sites'reported various forms of the use
of'youth as staff Voluntcers); use of the disabled or aged to provide
counseling, education and placement (IS sites reported one or more of the
above' -types of peer role). Peer counseling is also being promoted in areas
such as education in parenting and prevention 'of child abuse. Eight si
reported. using parents to educate other peers on parbnting techniques.
Three sites- reported.using this technique in helping to prevent or alleviate
child abuse.

The increased use cif the clieme as part of the direct service provider
system . and as'p-helpicg, therapeut ie actor constitutes. a-change in the
professionally oriented model of social welfare services. Mille a broader

-ay of self-help roles are unquestionanty being encouraged-by Social
Faro agehcies, both puhlieand private,- the key observation is that there

is an evolving role for nonprofessional care `providers. The survey data
suggest, tlia governments are using new approaches Lo meetneods that
traditional approaches cannot address, that are' nappropriate for government



itrengthening Arlo*

network,, mutual aid

roles, and neighborhood

supports;

o hcilitoting friendly'.

visting'among

groups. .

p Supporting telephone

check-up and infotioa-

ti00 networks;

o CoOrditeting food buy-

ing clubs.

.0 Aseistence in housing

design for the diSabled.

o Roommate leferral'and

shared hOUsing

brokerage,

o'Coordinated'

0 Organising tenant

inspection of housing,

o Neighborhood crime

watch and grievance

baud.

o Mutual work exchange.

o, Emergency support by

volunteer care

provider.

Iltressing use, of peer

and.paraprofesaional

roles in meeting changing

and growing social wel-

fare needs;

-0 Crisis intervention

in homes by volunteer

college students/

arses.

o Peer counseling in

crisis centers, job

counseling, tutoring

by/for Youth.'

o Employment counseling

end placement by aged .

ditablea peers.

o Peer counseling Co

parents to prevent'

child/spme abuse.

o Paraprofessional role

of aged in homemaker

cdre:

Cone

Table 5

ONSBRVI E APPROACHES BASED ON:PROMpTION OF SELF- UP

uencee

Intended

govelpenta are.

now playingsh impor-.

tent role in helping

individuals and 'group!

Of neighborhood ?Hi-

de:tea to meet needs

that are either too

extensive for porta

ment to meet directly

within coat con-

itrainta, or are erase

where individual, and

groups can act as Well

as or better than

government,

1110c41 governments

Are ptoviding lint-

ogesouch es trans-

portation, or use of

'telephones to promote

contact between at

risk and isolated

elderly and disabled;

they are providing use

Of public spate and

technical assistance

CO aid cooperative

ventures to increase

food buying power,

reductiowf crime

identification of .

housing resources, and

development of local

day care..

In each case the peer

role in intended to

give both providerand

rectpiene meaningful

information that can

lead to employment,

better coping skills,

and lowered inter- ,

action with the wel-

fare system.

Unintended

Unintended consequences

for different aelf4elp:

actions are not often

reported. In many

cages expectatidna of

level or Oelity of per-

formance are lower or

more adjusted to the

realities of: the set-

tings e.g., to the will=

ingnees of local par-

ticipants to act,

share, ur support activ-

ities such as coopera-

tive food buying, house

sluing, neighborhood

watching, day care and

work exchanging,'
.

Coat Shifting effects

):Ievalopmentof Support

networks helps to shift

oroffset some groWing or

new social' wefare costs

to local government by

leVerging public sector

resources (such as feC'il7

itiee; meeting rooms,

storage, transportation,

telephones) and tech

nical assiatanee (how

ing inspection, food-.

buying, architecture,,

day-care, public safety)

into a multiplier effeet,

e.g., client generated

aervicea.

Only well orgoni0d.

groups Can acquire peer

participation; there 0

uncertainty attached to

any peer role, perfer-

.mance and expectation's,

are at leaot 95 wirer-

tarn as profesitonally

based services. Pro-

felaional role may be

placed in conflict with

t peer/paraprofeasional

participation in care,

rather than as a bene-

ficial activity.

Use of peers and pare

professionals extends

human resources of

social welfare ayate,

without increasing irect

coats. Local coots may

be associated with train-

ing, but potential bene-

fits outweigh these

costs,

Implementation requirements

PetforMer roles in emerging

self -help approaches vary

according to the area of

concern. While local gov-

ernment may often initiate

the deVeopment of self -help

approaches under the eue-

piCea of other direct see-

vice approaches (Older

Americana Act services,

Criminal Justice programs,:

Day Care, Title fl day care

and homemaker assistance

prOgram0)1 ctient'based

groups (disabled, aged;

welfare clients) and

neighborhood'based groups

(residents, parents, poor)

may organize and request

assistance ivdeveloping

aelHielp approaches.

Enabling requirements

for strengthening self-help

approaches are Orimartly

administrative (flexible

use of staff/facilities),

but may need regulatory

change or variances to

initiate,

Performers in development

of Peer and paraprofep

atonal roles are manpower

and social welfare ages-

ties, both public and'pri-

vete. They must reach out

and Min acw.ralea.

Enabling requirement.

will include administrative

reforms to Open up new .

roles; possibly modifica-

tion of certification for

paraprofessionals (state

law and insurance policieal.

Responding Jurisdictions

Boston; Baltimore;

Chicago; Cleveland;

Columbus; Dade Co.;

Dallas; Detroit;

Hennepin Co.; Houston;

Jacksonville; Kansas

City; Lea Angeles; '

Memphis; Milwaukee;

New Orleans; New York;

Philadelphia; Phenix;

Prince George's Co.; San

Antonio; San Diego; Sr

Jose; Santa Clara Co;.

Rao FranCisco; Seattle

Baltimore; Boston;

Chicago; Cleveland;

Columbus; Dade Co.;

Detroit; Hennepin co,;

Kansas City; Los

Angeles; Los Angeles

Co.; aricops Co_,;

Montgomery Co,; New

Orleans; New Nig.

Phoenix; Sen Antonio;

San Francisco; Santa'

Clara; Seattle
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intervention, or that cannot be addressed aflequately with existing fiscal
resources, The qualitative aspects of the emerging client-self-help role
cannot be addressed in the context of existing information.

PUblic-Advocacy

Description

keeently some cities-and counties have become increasingly aggressive
in using their legal powers to deal both with other governmentS'and- the

-.trivate sector, -.Such citiesand counties have sought redress in the court
against adjacent communities, public utilities, and,other.s4ments of the
private'sector by- moving to farce equalization of-taxes for schools in inner
cities or to reduce-or prevent rateincreases or othet 'actions that would
increase financial burdens On lower income-residents. .Cities-and counties
have also provided .legal assistance to private citizens who have brought-such
suit

Some Cities,and eounties are also using their inherent corporate poker
to lobby politically on critical issdesr to seek ref-01'M in other areas
through the political process. Such government's are spending loCal funds'
to support political campaigns involving referenda on critical issues such
as` ifferential tax assessment or government reorganization. They are also.-
lobbying in the legiSlature to evoke such needed benefits as more transit
from the inner city to jobs in the suburbs from regional transit,agencies.
The major problem with, the use of adversary approaches involves the political
consequences of confrontation. If advocacy involves taking on too much at
Once, effectiveness can be hindered by adverse reactions-.

Findings

The 130 individual examples of advocacy reported by the Urban Consortium,
ctions Can be differentiated in three ways. The examples represent:

General cross - cutting advocacy for citizens and social Welfare
clients including monitoring and advisory-roles by welfare

-clients advocacy on behalf of individuals by social welfare
service Ataff, and consumer advocacy by local government..-

Advocacy for and by special need populations, such as the
disabled-, youth, or aged, or issues such as employment, she
health care and public resource allocation.

Advocacy-by geographic -area, such as poor-neighborhoods.

.Nine sites are clearly involved with program monitoring by client
groupS, and in having advisory functions played by constitui t-s---al)welfare
programs. In addition, 4-ivisory functions, .however meaning_-_1',. are built
into Federal prograMs such as the Older Americans Act.. Thus virtually
every Area Agency on Aging has atradvisory group that responds to aging
issues. !,1:uly similar advisory roles exist in the child care area as. well.
Fourte n sites also reported active consumer advocacy roles, both in promoting-
welfare client awareness andia initiating investigations On issues pertaining
to credit, cohtracts, service quality, and fraud.
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Advocacy fur and by special need populationstook a-variety4if
in survey sites. Eight sites reported active advocacy on behalf of
disabled in areas concerning gaining of employment,' and obtaining
necessary shelter to-maintain independent living. Technical assistance
was provided to these advocacy groups in a Iew instances.

Advocacy on behalf of youth was reported in six .sites, and focused
primarily on helping to integrate younger adults into the economy,=
preventing unnecessary institutionalization, and avoiding th riminal
justice system where possible.

The aged were noted as having the broadest and most sophisticated array
of advocacy resources. Thus, 13 sites reported that local advocacy and
public advocacy was being fOcused on private sector treatment of the aged
on housing and economic issues, such as diScriMination in renting, displace-
vent from housing (condominium conversions),, accesno. credit, equitable
car insurance rates, utility costs (life-line, rates), and private,sector
employment-Policies (mandatory retirement).

Thirteen sites also reported that their own and stakeholder. advocacy
.

groups were addressing private sector policies in health care (ranging from
nursing home costs, patient rights,. and development of new ombudsmen. roles,
to issues in drug advertising and pricing, discrimination against Medicaid
consumers, and health,insurance'fraud). any bf these issues involved state
level legal. decisions concerning. business practice and health and:safety_
codes-

Nine jurisdictions noted advocacy activity on-behalf Of (and_ by) the
aged on public policy issues: specifically, the development o public,
transit (bus routes, schedules,--fiXed rail system design), hoUsing
(local investment in meeting housing needsof the aged), and health care
.tsrte policies on Niedicaidadult day care, pensions).

Of thoSe cities and counties responding to the survey, 11 noted
neighborhood-based advocacy on social welfare issues. ThiS-is probably 4

to significant understatement.of.theTextent of neighborhood advocacy..
However, the cases reported should be considered to represent neighborhood
advocacy on social welfare issues, such as decentralized services, or intro-
duction of more sensitive welfare strategies at the neighborhood level.-

In sum, the survey
well as .a number of com
regulatory and tax stra
the incentives for spec
through the exertion of

sites report a broad vatietyof advocacy roles, as
unity-based social welfare: advocacy actors. As with
pgies, advocacy approaches cari'lead to changes in
fic behaviors in the private and- public sectors,
legal powers (introducing orenfercing antidiscrimina-

tion legislation) through changing the information on which practices are
based (through. ombudsmen roles .and client monitoring), or by restructuring
the distribution of costs to clients (acquiring life -line utility rates, tax:, ,

reductions,' discount fares, ioWer insurance rates). Advocacy can be provided
directly by local government actors in social welfare or_other branches of
local governi'nent, or it'-Can he facilitated by or-encouraged among client
groups by local government -. V:hile data do not show adVocacy to he pervasive,
the information doe indicale,a recognition of advocacyis value and increasing

use-in local settings.
,



Table

NONSERVICE APPROACHBS BASED 4N 4VOCACY

Monitoring aer e pro-

grams and participation

in adviaory role by,

client groups, such as

thi.elderly or youth,

General advocacy and

followmiOy staff of

various social welfare

services used by Clients

Consumer advocacy, educe-

tik, and investigation

of complaints, on [agues

such es credit, con-

tracts, and service

quality.

Monitdtilg is intended

to ensure program conr

pliance with !service

objectives, e,g.; tar-

geting, affirmative

action, quality

-levels,
, 1

Increases Appropriate

access and utilization

of 0064 welfare.ser-
P4

vices by clients,

Unintended

Can interfere with the

service delivery propel

if Monitoring is not

well managed, if spur-

iota elaits are made, or

if there is confliet

between

Protect the economic

and personal: rights of

citizens from fraud

and abuse, and encour

age responsiveness of ,

private soctor to

.coneumers.

Advocacy for the disable!' pablea disabled t

on employment'and houoink gain needed access o

needs, employment and 4440-

dated economic bene-,

fits; facilitatea the

transition or mainte-

nance ofjndependent

living by developing

adaptable houAng ar-

rangements for dis-

abled; changes cosi-

ttnity otereotypes.

May. increase use Of ser-

vices beyond leyel of

local capacity,, to serve

in some cases, or in-

Crease use of unneeded

reseurcei.

Increase l:evela of

litigation,

Advocacy fer,youth on

employment and. civil

rights, issues,

n.

Improve integration of

youth in community and

prevent unnecessary

ahose by families and

public welfare system,

Excentuates competition

for employment by broad-

ening labor ban; may

create minor conflicts

in neighborhoods over

variant living arrange-

ments in rare cases,

Increases litigation,

and broaden competitive

employment situation-,

41LJELiAILTTL,

No direct costa, with the

exception of potentially

sneering better focus and

quality of services, Can

reduce other needs by

appropriate targeting.

Agencies aasume.greaAr

responsibility for help-

ing individuals acquire

needed interventions

which may increesentaff

tito-coat, and aervicea

cost, while reducing

aecnridary'Clatad

Coat may include either

allocation of greater

time and responsihWty

to local government

legal/consumer unit, or

addition of new Staff/tee

of outside aasiattnce and

volunteers. Succeagful,

advocacy reduces negative

coats- incurred by.con4',

aumets and public,

Reduces dependency of bhe

disabled on welfare and

institutional living

arrangements at tinitut

or no cost to local g6v-

ernment, Deatigmatizes

former client pOpulation,

Cost 1Vnicy action

is ca local gov=

ernmen., tut ii,effset by

reduced institutionaliza-

tion, negative conse-

quences of stigmatiza-

tion, and increased well

being Iteugh:employment,

Implementation r4gilimsente

Perferters are organized

commnnity members.

Enabling requirement may

be accommodation'of moat-

toringin service or pry

gram structure.

Perfortera are on-line ser-

vice providers who now link

with other unite in welfare

system,

Enabling needs are limited

to policy of agencies;

possibly coordination

agreenente.

Performer requirements in_ ,

elude designation of con-

!sumer advocacy role for

attorney's office and agen-

cies withconaumer,contacti

passible fuOing or use of

Nolunteer groups/

consultants. ,

Enabling requirements may

consist of coneomer oriented

local tawa and licensing-,

Performers are :community

organizations working with

both public and private

employers, and local. plan-

ning and health departments,

Enabling requirements may

encompaso antidiecritina-

ten ordinanced and flex-

ible housing policy.

Responding Juriadictiona

Chicago; Detroit;

Hennepin Co,; Kansas

City; Maricope Cow;

Memphis; Montgomery Co.;

New,Orletns; Prince

George's! Co.: (All Area

Agencies on Aging)
.

Chicago; Cleveland;

Dade Co.; Hennepin.Co,;

Houston; New Orleans;

San Antonio; Santa Clara

CO,:

tostoil Chicago; Cleve=

land; /wade Co.; Dallas;

Detroit; Hennepin CO.;

Jacksonville; Emma

'City; New Wong; San

Diego; Santa Clara Co.;

Seattle

Performers are advocates in

youtemervice burenns and

in c unity based youth

and Ohildrens rights groups.

Enabling requirements are

confined to development of

new attitudes towards youth

in litigation and employ-

tent, new staff,

Chicago; Cleveland;

Dade Co.; Kansas City;

Memphis l San Antonio;

San Diego; S811 Francisco

Chien(); 411648 ty;

1,08 Angeles; New York;

Prince George's CO.;

Santa Clara Co,



oncluded).

I .

JJ110.1PrOach.

Adyricacy on beholf of

the aged::

Private sector treat7, .

ment of aged an houming

and econeilc tones'

e.g., rental rateo,

'eondPvinium room-

oiono, acquiring.

fiqincing, needed in-

surance; maintenance of

utilities, and

employment,

o Priitate lector treot-

lent of aged on health'

core issues; e.g.,

patient, rights, ombudo°

men,..drug priFing,

advertising, discrimi-

nation against "medicaid

recipients, frouds'in

care insurance.

a Public sector policies

an aging; e:g

portotion; health care,

employment;

Advocacy For neighbor-

hoods on physical and

social service improve-

ment issues,

COnst utneel_

Intended 4 Cage Shifting effect lm' lementation e Uirements Responding Jurisdictions:

Prevent discrimination

against aged in ob-

taining housing, get°

ting,loans, jobs,

reoaonable inaurance,

rates, and minimum/

lifeline utility

rate,.. Reduce cost

impacts, tvoikinsti-

tutionaliestion.

Protect individual

rights of institution-

alined and noninstitu-

tionalized aged,

insure access to care.

At legitimate prices,'

protect interests of

the aged in resource

allocation and new

legislative decigions,

such as type/location

of transit, Medicaid,

retirement Age in

public sector, etc.

Antidiscrignation prac-

ticei in housing and

. insurance may alter

owner markets rawinging

singlet! Only"), and

Alter insurance, costs.

'Condo - conversion , laws

may modify pricing and

development in juris-

diction,

.Local actors work to.

focus improvement or

increased allocation

of resources/services

on critical local

needs; e.g., police

protection, nay care,

lonitation, streets,

school!, and" other

decentralized services,

May increase regulation

of long-term care Indus-

'try, increase health.,

industry liability and

associated costs of

screening; Mmniteri6

,sad providing

InfOrmotion,

Potentially increase

system costs for tron°,

,sit, and health care by

increasing benefits or

access,,

Demand for improvements

And new resources create

difficulties in allocat7

ing resources on equit-

able basis when they

come from many Retirees.

-a
Antidiscrimination Brae-

trees reduce need for

Aged to rely on'welfare

services, alleh $$ public

houOng, or institutional

ere. These policies

shift costs to the pri-

'vita aeCtorre.g40 higher

general ;insurance rates,

condominium prices, etc.

Places increased respon-

sibilities on local goy°

ernment for licensing,

monitoring, and respond-

ing to violation,, Prin-

cipally shifts greater ,

costs to'privoteleotor

for providing for higher

qholity.and more access-

ible care, which is ulti°

stately paid ,by general

public and care user.

Prevents nwcost effec-

tive decisionmaking where

aged are concerned by in

creasing responsiveness

of dtligni and resource

allocations.

The stabilization orin-

.increosed quAlity of

neighborhoods will par°

Bally or wholly offset

th., increased capital And

service allocations

eXperiented by local_

government.

Performer requirements in-

clude designation, of. advo-

cacy role in attorney's.

Agency. on Aging, planning

department.q.

Enabling requirements are

ordinances forbidding dis-

crimination in housing,

work, coldo-cOtiversion

lawn, and state insurance

policy chaoge.',

Performer requireMentoin-

clude development of new

rolessuch as long term

care ombudsmen (often using

volunteers), compliance slid

monitoring functions for

vendor ictivitietii which,

can be in public health,

Agency on Aging; and lecol

attorney's office.

Enabling requirements may

include a variety of exist-

ing or new buSiness and

health code compliance A

ordinances,

Performirs are advocates in

Area Agencies, Transit and

Planning, and health care

ogentieo.

No enabling lows needed,

other than existing

polities.

Performers are principally

neighborhood resident and

business associations, but

may include "little city

hall" at GDC.

Enabling requirements are

atrong local cohesion/

leadership

,

Chicago; Clevelatd;

Dade Co.; Detroit;

Houston; Konsoo City;

Los Angeles; Memphis;

New Orleans; Philow

delohia; Phoenix;

San Diegol,Stattlx

Baltimore; Boatori;

Chicago; Cleveland;

Dade Co.; Los Angeles;

Me , Montgomery Co.;

Orleans; tronix;

San Diego; an Diego

Co.; Seattle,

Chicago; C eveland;

Dade Co.; etroit;

Xmas Cit Loi

Angeles; Memphis;

New Orleans; Son Diego;

Boston; Chicago; Cleve-

land; Dade Co,; Hennepin

CO.; Canaan City;,

Memphis; New Orleans;

NewNork; Sari Diego;

Seattle

t



Critical Aspects of Nonservice Approaches ,

Relationship to Service Delivery

Nonservice approaches do not replace service delivery programs. Non-
service approaches May, over time, reduce the needifor a particular service,
such as relocationor-institutionalization of the elderly,but they cannot
substitute for such services. Nonservice approaches can extend the ability
of the lodal government to respond effectively to the identified needs.of.
dependent local residents or to respond to the needs ofthose who need
temporary services or assistance. Nonseivice approaches can also reduce
the number of local residents who are fbrced into dependency. For example,
the abused child for whom emergency respite,care is available and for whose
parents peevcounseIing is available toprovide-support and,new coping
techniques may never become a foster childhthe released mental patient who
can immediately begin to-receive general assistance on leaving' the mental
hospital may be able to avoid returning; the family that can get a tax
deferral -during a period of unemployment due to a plant closing may avoid
breaking up;-the alcoholic employee whose employer convinces him to enter a-
treatment program paidJor )3y the company-may never become dependent on
income transfers and social services beyond that p nt.

Nonservice appr aches can ntail alternative methods of service delive
as when administrative r ladsa:cis to co-location of state and local
facilities. They can entail sNifting to alternative funders or providers,
in the private or voluntary sector,or at other' levels of government. They
can entail alternative' roles ofd. proviSion As in the use of peer
counseling or paraprofessionallt or-alternative rules of service provision
as in changing testing conditions lAcity personnel offices so that readers
are provided for the blind or interpreters for the'deaf. Alternatives to
public, service delivery, such as tax incentives to induce families to care
for the chronically ill, at home, may head off some expansion's of public
programs, but they also provide--along with conventional service delivery--
a needed comprehensive approach.

Intended and Unintended Consequences

y

As with any intervention into the marketplace or the behavibrbf
individuals; there are always both intended and unintended consequences -of
action.- As.Tables 1-6,shoW, nonservice approaches, if developed purposefully,
imply expectations of certain Outcomes.- As noted, these, outcomes may open
up opportunities for the private. marketplace, .as with'regulatory or tax
approaches to permitting group homes, -deregulating Ad care, and reducing
certification requirements for certain categories o! paraProfesSionals. Or,
these outcomes may constrain activities, as do. rent control, and licensing
vendors to prevent-frauds. However, with these intended consequences might.

-also come unanticipated results. For example, failure to adequately plan
for development,:and siting of group homes might result in concentration' of
these living arrangements, in one area, stimulating high service demand and
possible area decline. Significant use-of tax exemptions for special
groups, such as the elderly, might..reduee their fiscal burden and enable them.
to remain in their lhomes; however, it is possible that it might not work,-or-
ifit does, it might diminish the local tax hire and constrain the housing,
market byencouraging older adults to remain overhoused.
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J)eregulatiOri child and of certification. of paraprofessionals
_might open up valu ble care provider roles at lower-cost; yet if riot con-

may also-result inlower qiiality-care and -possibly
e costS because of damage rendered to recipients

ceived-correet
increased heal
purported benefit

Opening up schools to use by community organizations (including
elderly, handicapped, and youth) while expanding the productivity of the,
facilities. and creating a base for service proviSion that might have a.,
significant multiplier effect, coula also pesult:in new demands for local
government services

.This latter point suggests the.partitulat importance.of the. political;
consequences of governance approaches'e Those' governance approaches that
rely upon local government powers used frequently (such. as zoning
licensing human services facilities) have different-political effects. than
less-customary approaches (such as legal advocacy-on behalf Of deinstitu-
tionalized clients'who may be overeoncentrated-in urban. neighborhoods);
Other political. effects inclUderesistance to "privatization" not human
services such as employment counseling, which have customarily beenprovided
in the public sector by:public..employees. Similar reactions may be expected
from pUblic-emploYee.uniOns. when administrative reforms are attempted that
reduce -the .credentialing needed for occupations preVieusly reserved--for a
special

,

claSs of professional.

Governance approaches can work. in politically positive directions;
however: Some governance- tools (such as legal.advocacy 2gainst
ievelsofYgovernment) can have.a_marked constituency-building effect, in
broacipning public and' media understanding -of iSstiesthat:-may have been
taken'fa=3; granted previously. Deregulation of overly stringentbuilding
codes that may be..restricting the -provision-of services such as day care
can also broaden public support for such measures, by demoristratingthat
services can be expanded without-directexPenditures. Taxation approaches
can have similarly positive - effects, j'y broadening the population yeceiving-
public benefits, in contrast with the smaller target. groups-that most direct

,

services programs can impact.

In calculating these. political consequences (both intended and unintended)
it is important.. for local governments to. recognize that many human-services.
constituencies are, by their very definition, without effective political
voice DeinStitutionalized clients, for example, may be far less effective
partic4ahts An the local political. proceSs than---neighborhoods and .taxpaYer-
who feel they have been asked to support more than their fair share 'of the
public's responsibility for such clients. weighing these differential
political impacts of human services clients and constituencies should be an
important part of the implementation planning for use of governance tools
in human services settings.

Cost and Cost - Shifting Effects

,;anservice apprnache!: are not free. A governance measure such as
authorizing community groups to use vacant classrooms or to use school-
rooms at night (perhaps for peer counseling groups for seniors) will
entaij staff time to negotiate workable agreements that- deal with such



questions as.whoAiaysany. Ara insurance or maintenance costs, who decides
'whether a particular group shduld be,allowed to use the,school (there may
be,eonsiderable reluctance:to allowing a-drag-abase- peer Counseling:pro-
gram to.uSe--a-vacant.-acho.01 roOM during-or afrevschool hours,-for
example). ln.an inflationary period, deferring, x payments even if
interest is charged. may mean foregoing some revenie.that the local govern-
ment could otherwise use.

. _

Nonservice approaches do provide localloVeintri s with greater
leverage for the same fUndS, however. In general, th everage arises
from the facf that nonservice-approhOles tend to shift_co ts. For
example, requiring companies to provide alcoholism tr atment programs:
for employees shifts costs to the company and thus s-cUstame s--
some owhom May be but of state. Providinga tax d ion to fam Lies who..
care for chronically ilk farOly.member.S.at home means that some those

costs are sbifted to the family. Tax deductions _ an incen ive to
firms tei employ the disabled will be i'oedistribut d among the general:public .

as a

:Coat-Shifting ,is accompanied,by- a.certai.n Amount of shift JI. respein-
,Sibility as well_ Therefoi*, questions as to the appropriateness of
-shifting social welfare responsibilities to-other branches or:levels. of
government or to the nongovernmental sector must.beeXamined adequately.

LocOs bfTerf_ mar

Nonservice or governance apprbaches involve local government in the
process'-Of addressing social, welfare problems .in different-ways. . Local
government can be the primary performer, as in the case ofchanging
regulations or tax pbiicy and implementing -administrativereforms. 11

local government can develop and modify policies that influence how
services are delivered through the manipulation of incentives and by
changing.the -organization and administration of resources that local
government. already controls.

Local government can also play a secondary role by acting as an
advocate for special need groups--leading to changes in, regulations,
Mixes,- administrative policies-:-at different levels of government,' and
by encouraging and collaborating with other actors who might play social
welfare roles, such -private firms or. schools, and promoting self-help
activities RI the part of.citiZens.

Government Capacity to Oise Nonservice Approaches

Ily,. the capacity of-local governments to implement governance
approaches is clearly a-critical factor, since these approaches in nearly..
every case rely upon affirMative efforts :by government. In considering.-
each of the tools deScribed, organizational implications require careful
review of local Capacity.

SiMply creating a new "Office 'of Governance tanning". will not achieve
the. kind of administrative . capacity required. In many cases, governance
ppproaches -require the efforts of more than a half dozen different agencies
within local government, demanding coordination, informatien exthange,yand-
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team-building to effectively link these separate. agencies in a Common
purpo4e.' 'As important as thefactors of funding and political support..
for ;hese approaches may be, the management'suPporr systems and
personnel-skills required to implement some nonservice approaches are

! at least as important:, Dealing with market forces and/or changing
managers' TercePtions of their', departments' missions requires special
skills. Locai managers and plannervmust take_these needs into account '-
in their preparation before using governance approacheg to deal with local
'problems that require'more than the capacity needed in service delivery
appreaches.

Beyond Organizational considerations, there is the_ issue of the
willingness of political leaders to promote nonservice apprdches.
-Certainly, their wil4ingneSs to support these approaches is, crucial for
their ultimate adop on. 'Community groups; government officials, and
citizens can'pla.y.i ortant roles in promoting these approaches, but in
.the final analysis ,Jected officials must approve them. For this to
happen, elected leaders must perceive that the benefits and payoff from
nonservice approaches exceed their cost,,both political and economic.
Whether the assessment results in-favorable support for nonservice
approaches will thus depend on both the specific local circumstances and
tie specific political leaders. If governments aie tb develop a capacity
to use nonservice approaches, it will rpquire a technical understanding
of the nonservice tools as well as politicalskill in gaining their
support and adoption on the part those who see their value.

Thus, the apprOaches being considered in this study are-not free,
not always easy to use, and not without risk. Generally, they result-in
the establishment of' more complex relationships within government and
between goOrnMent and the nongovernmental sector, and have new kinds of
impacts. Social planners will have to carefullyexamine all of these
factors as .they move into this new area of public policy.
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INTRODUCTION

CASE STUDY

This study has been preparektp,describe,the process used to
the Metropolitan Human ServiCeS Commission (MHSC) in Columbus/

Franklin County,-Ohio. In addition'the:Case study identifies the major
activities undertaken by the MhSC since it ,creation in 1977 and themajor-
issues that have confronted the 'development of the organization.

The first section. of this paper will bj iefly describe the setting
which this initiative to coordinate. human- services at the local Jevel .

occurred. The second section will identify the:sequence of deVelopment
efforts that led to the formation of the4M1ISC. The-third section
review the major activities'of the MHSC bring its threeyears of existence.
The final section contain conclUSiOnS that the author `.has reachedfinal

regarding his involvement in both the design .and implementation of, the

THE SETTING

Columbus /Franklin t County is fortilnate to be. one of.the few major urban
areas in the northeast quadrant of the country that is experiencing growth.
The population of the county is in -excess Of '1000000. The Columbus economy
is relatively' stable and not subject to sharp fluctuation in employment or
retail sales since 75 percent of the area's eMplc*Mentopportuntities-are in
trade, government. and service industries. The.rate of unemployment, is-the
lowest of any- urban area in Ohio at 4.9 percent.i

In terms of local government structures, the Stateof.Qhiabas strong
"home-rule" provisions in its constitution, Columbus is.a'eharter-form of
government with an elected Mayor as its chief ex 'utive.: A seven-member,-at-
large:city council is the city'S legislative body A recent effort to expand
the size of council to include district representatives. was overwhelmingly
defeated by the electorate. Elections of municipal -Ulcers are oh a non-
partisan ha

County government is administered by the three - member board of county
commissioners elected for a four-year/term. The functions of county government
are totally Prescribed, by state law/ Although provisions dp exist for a charter
form of government at the county le. el, only one of Ohie's eighty-eight
counties has elected' charter form of government.

Like most human services syktems in urban settingi, the one existing in
iranklin County is both large rind_ complex: The communiTy information and
referral -.-ervice maintains information on more than 150 `.'agencies in the
community. Of this number, the hulk of community sere are provided by
approximately 300 agencies. After'two efforts to jilveniorty the services
provicired inothe community,-the total_amount of money spent bythese,agencies
on human services remains unknown. The major human services delivery and
financing systems- include the following:
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The Franklin County Welfar02522Itment County
welfare administers a budget in excess of
$100,000,000 for income maintenance, food
stamps, general relief, day care and additional
Title XX-funded services.

TheFranklin County ChildreA Serviees-_Board
Children's SerVices is, the public child .welfare
agency responsible-for protective services with-..
an annual budget of $15,7.00,000,
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The Franklin County Mental Health and Retardation
Board - iThis county government agency is a---0-17660,000
community mental health system with services financed
through a combination of federal, state and local tax
revenues and third party payments. ApprOximately CVO
out of every three Title X -X dollars received by
the State of Ohio is distributed to local communities
through this system.

piej1LLK2Lcolym1211!21ELLTSpt of Coitimunity Services
This cabUlet leveldepartMent is arecent newcomer to
human services with an annual budget-nom in excess of
$53,000,000. The Department is the administering
agent for 'the City-County- Manpower Consortium and the

,800,000 thatthe city spends annually', n human
services out Of'its general revenue sharing entitlement
The city also spends an additional $1,500,000 of its
general revenue sharing funds on n, network of fie ibor-

hood health care centers in the community.

The Columbus #Pletropolitan Area Community Action Organiza-
- CMACAO is the community's anti-poverty

agency operating with an annual budget in excess of
$8,000,000 from federal, state, and local sources.

6. The United Vay Franklin County United WaY
TederatTbn of seventy voluntary agencies with an
annual .community fund-raising effort in excess
$10,600,000.

7 Private and Public Foundations'- Moee than 100 family-
and corporate foundations are located in Franklin County,
lecl in ,ontributions by the Columbus Foundation, the
community foundation, and .the Battelle Memorial Institute
Foundation.

-PEVELOPMH T OF THE MHSC - 197S-1977

The Metropolitan Human SOTNiCOS Commission came into existence in
February WF 1977. Formally, the Commission traces its formatien :to a City
Council resolution passed in February ot 1975, This resolution'recognized
'1The need in Columbus and Franklin County tip coordinate...the numerous
Social services...provided to the public.". The resolution also urged 'and
pledged "Support for ajointplanning and coordination effort 'in the area of
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social service delivery ty,the City of Columbus, FranklinCounty, and the
United Way of Franklin County." Subsequent to a similar public statement
of support. by the Board of County Commissioners, The United Play Campaign
Advisory. Cabinet, chaired by the ehief'executive officer of the largest
savings and loan association in the community, appointed a special study
committee to respond to the challenge delivered by the public sector. This

committee, commonly referred to as the Lazarus Committee, Was named after
its chairperson,: the chief executive officer.of-the largest retail establish-
ment and one of the largest employers in the community.'

The Lazarus Committee. functioned on a Very low profile basis. It

included top-business and civic leads of the community. The committee
received its Staff support from the executive directors of the'United Way;
the slid -Ohio Regional Planning Commission, the metropolitan planning
organization, and the United Community Council, the now --defunct health and
welfare planning council which was funded exclusively by United Way,

On 31 August .T075,- the Lazarus Committee presented .a report outlining.
"a method of investigation -and procedure for a new modV1 social services
system by treating its four components: .planning, programming, implementing,
and monitoring or evaluation." In addition, it recommended the formation of
a time-limited committee and staff "to assume the challenge. of developing
that new model."

This report was opted by the City, County, and United Way leadership.
The mayor and the presidents of-City Council, The Board of County Commis-.

sioners, and United Way held a news conference to jointly appoint a 27-.
member Citi2eriS Committee for Human Services (CCHS). The work of this
Committee was to be financed by a-$200,000grant from the recently-formed

telle :lemorial Institute Foundation and was to be completed by October of

076, The work of CCHS was primarily conducted through five sub-committees.
The foundation grant was used to hire contract staff for the five organiza-
tions that supported the work of these sub-committees.

Me-Planning Sub committee was staffed by the Mid-Ohio Regional Planning
Commission. This committee researched and made recommendations on the
following topics:

(

Goal Setting
Needs Assessment
Forecasting and. Evaluation of Alternatives
Information SyStems 4
Coordination with Physical Planning and Development
Community Participation Structures

The Programming S h committee was assisted by the United Community
i l and produced a report that addressed the following issues:

Setting Priority Needs and Programs
Resource Development

-am Design
Allocations
PTogram(Review
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TheImplementing Sub-coMmittee received staff supportfrom a consult-
ing firm through a contract with the Franklin County Welfare pepartment
While the other committees addressed issues-of an administrative nature;
-thi!icommittee reviewed issues regarding direct services to clierfts.- The
issues contained in the Implementing. Sub-committee's report included:

Access to Services
Case Planning/Case Management
Transportation

Some of the more controversial issues in the human services system were
assigned to the Monitoring/Evaluation Sub-committee. As a concession to a
powerful group of 'service providers within the community, the YMCA,a member
of that-power bloc, was selected to provide staff support to this committee.
The committee studied and recommended a system for:

Program Evaluation
Policy Evaluation

F narly, the work-of these committees was coordinated by an Administra-
tive Committee. This committee received staff support from the United Way,--
the designated lead agency fo,r the entire venture. It included the top
leadership of the .CCHS and the chairpersons of each of the sub-committees as
its members, This committee, like each Qf the others, had Technical Advisory
Consultants which, in reality, were executives of major human services,
organizations in Franklin Colinty.

While eachNof these committee prepared a stand-atone report on the
issues they studied, the entire Citizens Committee for Services issued
a report that represented consensus recizmmendationS'to:the total committee

'

membership. The overall committee was led by a tripartite group including
an active volunteer in civic affairs, the chief executive officer of he
largest savings and loan association in the community, and the president of
aninternational corporation with home offices in Colum-us The major

commendations made by the CCHS included the-followi

The creation of a Metropolitan Policy
Body OM "to coordinate the work of
individual social service agencies,
provide staff support .for them in areas
of mutual concern, and establish both
program and spending prioritieS on long
and short-term bases."

a

The bulk-of the work undertaken by the
MPh, be performed either on a purchase
of service basis or "shared staff"
basis and that only a small core staff
he employed by the MPB to manage its
operations.

The formation of a Cabinet of Executives
"comprised of the oxrcutive directors of
major human service organizations...as a
critical link between the. MPB, systems and
agencies to enhance the coordination and
integration of servicodelivery."



The development of a uniform and consolidated
service access system for users of social
service and

The development of a community participation
pro'cess through a network of community
councils.

These recommendatioAns were officially presented to 'the City of
Columbus, Franklin County, and United .Way on 3 December 1976. The recom-
mendations. received. unanimous endorsement. With receipt of a small but
timely IIEW PartnerShip Grant,-the work of a consultant was financed, pro-
viding staff support for the formation of the Metropolitan Policy Body,
renamed the Metropolitan Human Services Commission. By February 1977, a
statement of first-year objectives and budget was presentedto. the newly-
Formed Metropolitan Human Serviees Commission at its first organizational
meeting. The first-year work of the MHSC required $240,000, an amount
shared 'equally by the City, County, and UnitedoWay. In effect, within two
years,. a project of major proportion moved, through the stages of incubation,
design, and implementation. In addition, with-the exception of a modest
HEY contribution that accounted for approximately 8 percent of incurred
costs during this period, the remaining 92 percent, or $440,000 was entirely
local in origin.

What factors contributedt the high level of community consensus
surrounding the formation of the MIISC? How solid was the community Consensus,
partieularly among service providers and consumer advocacy organizations? To

what extent was the proposed mission of the MHSC commonly- understood and
accepted by the diverse interests surrounding-most social services issues?
What features were incorporated in the planned development of the MHSC that
led the community's leadership structure to beolieve they could succeed in
achieving the elusive goal of services integration while so many of the
previous efforts in other communities had failed? To what extent can any
generalization be developed from the Columbus experience that are transferable

other communities? Full answers to these -important questions are not
sibte,due to the limitations of the case study, but some understanding of

the author's insight regarding these issues may be useful.

Like most issues that achieve a level of community consensus,
motivations that contributed to the development of the MHSC were diverse.
From the public sector point of view, the elected officials of both city and
county government were faced with making human services investment decisions
which, in many instances, they felt. ill-equipped to make. Little information
existed regarding community needs and priorities. The political clout of a
particular agency was, more often than not, the determining facto -in

allc)cation decIsions. Pressures on elected'officials to fund a yar of

Pr(Trams were both strenuous and continuous. Human services programs,
although minor in rol on to the more traditional municipal functions, for
ample, were ihsorhing more and more time, and becoming more and more con-
'ersial. Manyelected officials believed that the MHSC could, in part,

wrve 1._7; a buffer For such/essprures. They also hoped that unpopular, but
.ary, decisions reparJling Oriorities, allocations, and evaluations could
'erred to the MHSC for consideration, Most importantly, there was a

;hared he of that there must be a better way of. dealing with human setvices
1 in the community.
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The private voiunLary sector's inter
. ,

s served by creating the MHSC
were quite different. The perspective of service providers was eleorly
advocated by United Way.' Emphasis-was placed en-the private voluntary
sector's role in the delivery of services financed by the public sector.
Clearly, the ability :of raising .private contributions t6just'keep pLU:e.
with inflation was an increasing challenge for United Way. In many
respects, the.. viability of the private voluntary sector 'depended upon its
ability to access and use Public sector resources.

Anot _ factor that contributed to the private voluntary sectdr's
interest in formation of the MHSC. was general dissatisfaction with the
community's health and welfare planning council. Columbus was not immune
from the controversy of autonomy-versus-merger relative to the relationshipS
between health and welfare planning councilS and United Ways. The creation
of MHSC presented an acceptable alternative to the continued existence of- -a

health air ia welfare planning council that was perceived as not being effective.
The merger- of the planning council with United Way or the outright dissolution
of the council became easier to accomplish. (Author's Note: This planning
council dissolved in March of J978, less than a year after the formation of
the

Business-and labor leaders were largely motivated by concerns with
efficiency .and effectiven6ss. They witnessed the tremendous growth, of
the human service; enterprise in the 1960's and early '70's. New agent
were being created with little obvious attention paid to agencies already
in existence. A general belief existed that human service organizations
could and should be more "business-like" in the conducXof their activities.
Alleviating "duplication of effort" and improving the' planning and managing
of human services were to he the hallmarks of this new organization.

Local serviceproviders generally were anxious regarding the sudden and
visible expressions of interest from the community leadership in issues
surrounding. human services. Initially, there were no provisions for actual
involvement of service providers in the deliberations of CCIIS. The entire
membership of the CCHS consisted of lay leadership. Early in the process,
"technical advisory consultants" wereclenated to work with each subcommittee.
These consultants were the-most visible service nroviders in the community.
Maintaining a fragile but satisfactory level of agreement among and between
the,Hkey service providers required a good deal of attention., Many United Way
agencjes, in particular, were concerned about aspects of the CCIIS venture.

'On the one hand, dissatisfaction with the. health and welfare planning:council
was a Major contributing factor to the CCHS effort. Relationships between
the service providers and the Planning council were generallynegatiVe. On
the other hand,- the CCHS intended to make a series of recommendations around
such sensitive issues aSallocations, intake, and case management and program
evaluatiOn. Of all the topics studied by the CCIIS, major concern revolved.
around these issues. In addition, the prospects of a metropolitan human
services commission were disconcerting. Keeping the MSC from becoming "a
super agrost" was the rallying point for.many,service providers.

This oncern was most evident when the gm-. .ion of giving the MHSC
alio _Ion authority was considered. Public officials were willing to extend
.allocati.on authority to the !OUSC subject to the limitations of low. The
United Way clearly and effectively advocated the service .nrovider perspective
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on this and other issues. They were totally unwilling to give the MI-ISC

allocation authority. Although an eventual comproMise was worked out
.-involving the Ose.ofMHSC products in allocations decisions, the level of
disagreement surrounding this-issue was not resolved and 'Continues, to this
day, to be a sensitive areta for the MHSC, particularly with the private:

sector.

.Other compromises. were made to inure that the MHSC would never turn
into the feared "super-agency." Explicit limits were established regarding
the number of staff the. MHSC would employ. The core staff was never to
exceed five to seven professionals. its. responsibilities were administrative.
Most of the.technical Work required by MHSC was to be performed .by con-
tractors. "Shared staff" were to be contributed by human services systems.

The service providers pressed for clirret participation on the-proposed
human services commission. On this issue, they lost. Service providers were
explicitly barred from serving as members of the MHSC. A cabinet of execu

rives, designed to give the chief executives of human -services systems a_role
in advising- the Commission and its staff, was recommended and adopted, however

ConSumer advocates and advocacy organizations were the.most vocal in
their opposition to the work of the CCHS and the proposed MHSC. The com-
munity's anti-poverty organization was the major voice of this opposition.

It is interestingto-note that both the anti-poverty organization and an
ad-hoc committee on hunger had issued reports-in previouS years recommending
the Formation of a public/private human .services planning and coordnation
organization similar .to the proposed MHSC. Clearly, their' opposition was to
the process used to create the MHSC, not to the basic philosophy embodied in

the Proposal. The CCHS was considered by these opponents to be an elitist

organization, dominated by "downtown" business and political interests. Not

only-was the anti-poverty organization excluded from the proceSs leading up
to the formation of the MHSC, they were omitted from membership on the newly-

created organization in the first published draft of recommendations issued

by the CCHS. This situation was reversed after extensive testimony was pre-
sented in opposition to the omission at a series of public hearings. That

anti-poverty organization, which had been so vocal in its condemnation of the

original proposal, is now a funder of the MHSC.-

To conclude this Sect ion, tits _:lng for' consensus wa an explicit objective

of the CCHS. It was' not interested the best theoretical model

to achieve services integration. It was interested in arriving at a practical.

model that was both acceptable to the diverse elements of the community aid

capable of being implemented. Consensus 'as reached on the form, structure,

and responsibilities of the MHSC:

It would be a seventeen-member, non-profit
organization consisting of lay individuals
and elected officials either appointed or
nominated to serve on the HSC, representing

a particular organization or perspective

(See Exhibit 1).
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would be primarily financed by local sources
to afford the organization greatest- flexibility.
and to demonstrate the commitment of the City
County, and United Way to the new Venture'.

It would receive advice and counsel from .a
Cabinet of Executives consisting of thechief
executives of-the major city departments,
involved in human services, county agencies,
United Way, and its Professional Advisory
Council, and the anti-poverty olganilation.

It would maintain a small core staff for
administrative purposes relying primarily on
contractors and shared staff.

It would initiate a first -year work effort
focuSed on developing.the. organization,
identifying community needs and services,

. increasing resource$, developing priorities,
and making allocation recommendations to the
city and county (See Exhibit 2).

1 lPLEMENTATION OF THE MHSC 1917-1979
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The first year of the MHSC's existence :Was an extremely active one.
Pressured by the public sector to produce tangible products in its- first
year, particularly thoSe that would be useful to allocations decisions,
little time was available for the orderly develjpment of the organization.
There was no time to hire a staff. The optionef entering into a manage-
ment- contract with the author's consultingfirm was selected. -- In addition,
the MHSC awarded two other contracts. One contract was for the performance
of a community-wide needs assessment using survey research techniques. The
other contract_ was for the conduct of.the community'; first comprehensive
social service inventory.

The detailed de Tgn of these important planning tools was both lengthy
and difficult, in addition to the newly-formed Cabinet of Executives, a
Research Advisory Council (RAC) was established consisting of second and
third-level administrative staff. The RAC assumed primary responsibility,
for design and liaison with contractors. Although the contribution of RAC
members was highly valued,the dynaMics of this group presented the first
indication that the anxieties of middle manageMent personnel regarding the
MHSC had not been adequately addressed. A very important group of people
with significant 'influence and control over the daily decisions made.in
human services systeMs were generally left out of the development process
leading to the formation of the MIISC. -Although generally positive, many
members of the -RAC were suspicious of the !'HISC and concerned about the sui-
sequent impact ofthe MHSC on their job duties, particularly with the
emphasis placed on theuse.ofMHSC products for allocation decisionS. The
general climate of RAC meetings complicated the detailed design of the needs
assessment and services inventory efforts. These efforts were, however,
accomplished.



EXHIBIT I

MEMBERSLIP OF THE

METROPOLITAN HUMAN SERVICES COM MISSION

2 President of Board
of aunty Commis-
Sioners and/or des-
ignee.

-d president

1- 1 : The Ohio State DIA :_

is a columnist for a major weekly

United Way 1 President of Board
or designee.

pat President

Communi ty Mental
Health System 1

President of Board
or designee.

President

i- Poverty

tion 1
President of Board
or designee.

President

Central Ohio L abor
ceders Adviso
Council.

.

TO

sines 1 Pastai of
of Commerce or
desi .

Foun tons 1 Joint selection of
Columbus Foundation
and Battelle Memorial
Institute Foundation.

of both goyer t7_

Inter ii-Th-cartralni t F Dir r of 1 Neighborh As ly
'de mininations si _ League of : Voterswith recommendations

tram outside screen.-
ing committee.

iJ
Welfare Rights and Legal Services Advocate.

At-Large 3 moodpr of neighborhood civic association and 1
cal chapter of National Association of Black

ial Workers.

Health' ct health system agency board and national
th organizations.

Education

Religion

Past College of Education and Special
for_Columbus school deaegregationpaan.

President, Catholic Diocese Board of Education.



EXBIBIT72

FIRST YEA_ OBJECTIVES

MD BUDGET OF MSC

Objectives Total Local $ Non-Local $

*Incorporate the MHS.C;
aPpoint members,
secure funding, hire
staff, convene Cabi-
net of Executives,
maintain an effective
communications pro-
graM

Convene a group of
existing community
organizations, pro-
vider agencies and
others to define
community :council
criteria and struc-
ture by 6/30/77

*identify social ser-
vice needs of the
community by 8/31/77

*Develop a common
language of service
definitions and pro-
duce a social ser-

? vice inventory by
8/31/77,

*Work` towards adop-
tioh'of single
evaluation system
by all funders by
42/3/77

Develop a research
development plan
designed to attract
new federal and
state dollars by
4/1/77

*Implement the ARe-
.- source Development

Plan by 6/30/77

Analyze major
resources avai
`.le to Franklin,
County by 11/15/77

HEW

57,720

6,000

80,550

$ 35,520 $ 22,200

6,0001

800 3,750

50,160 45,410

6,760 6,760

4,750
1

8,000 8,0001

35,040

4,560

Funding 2,000
ionship with

Dev,:!;_op and apply
criteria for MHSC
usein program
ranking and review

0 allocation
r,-JouriendattDr, In

anct county

47,rigTnit
111.:W

31; 0

4,560

otal $286,700
ves as propased-by
'rant.

35,040

4,560

31,350

4,560

240,000

0

0

1
2,000

1
46,700
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From the outset there were ditcolties at the board l These
difficulties centered around the diversity of backgrounds of the board
members and the lack pf a commonly-shared sense of purpose for the MHSC.
There was a high-degree' of mistrust. There was also a.. high level of fru
tratian with the technical aspects of the MHSC's work. In retrospect, many
issues were brought to the board that were inappropriate. 'This occurred
for two reasons. First, as an independent contractorcthe consulting firm
serving as administrative staff to the MHSC was in an awkward position tp
fully exercise an administrative function. The employees-of this consulting.
firm were not.. after all, a full -time- staff. Second, an important segment-
of the Board wanted full involvement in every aspect of the MHSC's work.

uIt is unclear whether this desire was motivated by distrust, a sincere
interest in being involved, or some combination. Clearly, one ofthP factors.
contributing to the difficulties of the tTardwas.a set of expectations
regarding'jroducts that forced the MPSC to maintain a rigorous timetable.
This restrictive timetable prevented .the board from addressing important
issues in-a thoughtful and deliberate manner.

Despit, 7icultiesencountered at'every level, the MHSC completed its
major Work,e.n.r on time, producing a first-year report that contained a
priority ranki'.; of pregtamS based on the following criteria:

Severity of Need - the extent to which programs
serVe-people with critical, direct life-
supporting need.

Community Perceptions of Importanc - the extent
to which programs are perceived by the community
as being important.

Focus on the Poor - the extent to which prograTs
serve the poor.

Magnitude of Need - the extent and magnitude of
indicated need for'a particular program.

Unmet Need - the extent to which a. program serves
people .who are not now receiving services.

The public sector made an attempt to use the MHSC product for allocation
decisions. The City was the first to use it. Unfortunately, an attempt was
made to use the+roduct exclusively as a-justification for reducing the City's
commitment to human services. Although all funds were restored by City
Council, the MHSC's first visible product had been used for a negative purpose.
Effort=s were made by those Agencies adversely affected by the MHSC's statement
of priorities to discredit. the work of the MHSC. Ironically, ,the United Way

plAyeda major role in this effoft. As a review of Figure 1 will ingicate,
the bulk of United Way investments were being made in lower,ranked program
areas. Consequently, United Way agencies would have been adversely affected
by the City administration's intended actions. The City did not'a1ter any
allocation decisions as a result of the MIISC's work.

The experience with the County's use of the MHSC products in developing
the Title XX services plan wa more positive.- All available information was
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presented to the Title XX advisory committee on community needs, services,--
and priorities. Combined with interpretative judgements of the committee,
the final Services plan demons rated a slight, but significant movement of
resources in relation to MHSC priorities.

During this first year, the MHSC also designed its resource development
program, an effort .intended to increase the return of federal and state
resources to the commtinitY.

, It also worked with the State of Ohio in
resolving cash flow problems surrounding the Title XX effort. Finally, it
completed all of the organizational development actions that were necessary
for a functioning organization including the filing and receipt. of S01-c(3):
tax exempt status and the adoption of a code of regulations.

In 1978,-the second yea'r of the MHSC's existence, its proposed work
effort received the same level of financial support from the City, County,
and.United Way. In addition, the anti-poverty organization contributed
-$40,000 to the MIISC's support. The decision was made-to retain the author's
consulting firm as part-time contract management staff with the intent of
making the transition to a full-time, in-house staff in the last half of
the year.

The Resource Development,prog m designed in thY,previous year was
implemented. Tlie United Way was to implement the program under a contractual,
agreement with the.MH5C. DiseussiOns surrounding this contract presented
the .first test of the "small core staff" concept. A number of board members
felt that:the Resource Development function was best. performed in-house. They
questioned the ability of United Way to walk the fine line of equitably=pro-
vidinggrantsmanshipassistance to agencies irrespective of their affiliation
with United' Way. There were also feelings that gaining the contract was a
way of reducing United Way's financial commitmentto community human services
planning. With receipt of a contract, United. Way's net contribution to the
MHSC would be- $35,000 instead of the $.80,000 being contributed by the City and
County.

The MSC also created an Information'Services Bureau under contract with
the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). This agreement established
the MPO as the repository for all of the MHSC's planning information on needs
and services in the community. In addition, staff support was also contained.
in-the agreement to assist agencies in the use of this and other information

their own planning purposes. One of the i -iaI concerns was how the ,.
gated large number of requests for ass ance could be best managed,

')

-ned out, e assistance had to be marketed to agencies. There seemed
either .rn unwillingness or inability to incorporate the use of data in

'king.

t

int

it t

to be

agency\dociSion

While 1977 was the formative year for the MIISC, the experiences of 1978
began to demonstrate both the benefits of and difficulties associated with a
metropoli on policy body for human services. On the pisi ve side, the MHSC
mounted a !ignificant community-wide effort to dissuade th director of the
state welfake .department from reducing the county_ 's, allocation.
Like many ,;rites, Ohio had difficulty gearing up its Title XX-program, In
J975, Ohio wr, not using e arly one-half of its Title XX entitlemegt, Counties
that had the4bility to use the funds were encouraged to .do _so irre octrve of
principles of fair share. As a result, Franklin 'County's expenditure level
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was 2-0096,of its per-capita share: Other counties, clamoring for their
portion of the resources',.jeopardized the,service deliVerysySterwthat
had been developed in the local-community. Serving as:theAconvenor of
agencies, interest groups, the state legislative .deleOioyi--,:and- signifi-
cant others, the M4SC was instrumental in getting the! State-to reverse its
eartier-decisibn to reduce the allocation by SI percent_: 110iness leaders
that were central to the-Creation of the MHSC.were particillaiqyinfluential
with the governor's office.' A strong public/private sect(A initiative
orchestrated by the MHSC resulted in the protection of important resources.

At the Same time,-.the-MHSC created a Title' \Y OPtions' Committee to
review the available alternatives to replace the loSt,Title.XX funds.
Particular emphasis, was placed on -a new 'Ideal. fax levyto-finance human

The MSC adopted-the position of asking the hildren's Services
and to seek a 1.2 mill levy sine dt(received.aPprodmately 62. percent of

all .Title NXfundsvoming into y ove'rfha-pi*-vtOus. three years.
Thoaction of the state in -reverSipg...its decision ave d the'ineed for the
mill levy atjhe last Minute.

'

Another,pos tive-venture'ofthe fFlSC was an:agreement to consolidate
social services transportation.'' Achieving this 'end would_demonstrate the
MHSC's "ability' to implement the recommIdations of previous studies that
typically gathered dust in sheivegth the assistance of the local trans-
pOrtation. planning agency, funders ma-Commitments to a pilot project to
test the cost benefits of suh a consolidated venture,. . A prposal forup-
front. money was submitted to a local foundation:,,:Positive action on the
funding request would not occur until,early in

The difficulties that woLid confront the MHSC'in performing' that portion
ref its role. prescribed by the CCHS as the "development and maintenance of a-
--ersus on coordinated policy-making, planning; and resource allocation

between and. within the public and private sector came into clear focus
around the nagging issue of allocations and:the designation of Columbus as
one Of fifteen sites in the nation for an employment- related welfare reform
initiative,- based on the public sector's continued VnterestPinthe issue of
involving the MHSC in allocations decisions, The issues that were being
pursued were uniform allocations timetables,',, lead funding responsibilities
based on areas of services, increased levei)aging of ayAilabla matching funds
and the Funding responsibility for demonstration projects. Tentativoagree7
menfs that were reached on these issues were scuttled when reviewed with
service prnviders,,Hnited Way's involveMent the joint ,discussions ended,
It was clear that enough providers were:in opposition to joint allocations
discussions under the auspice of the MEISC that United Way would no longer
participat.

Employment Opportunities Pilo_ rOgram, -heralded as a $31,000,000
welfare reform initiative that wOuldcreate 3-,400 Sobs in Tranklin County, was
closely Higoed with the MHSC emnloYmbat-and income support priorities estab-
lished in the previousyear.'AlthoughenthusiastiC about the potential3 of
the proi_;ram for the ,coMmunity,-.,MHSC staff were concerned with two of the more
ppareIlr defiOencies in the program's design. First, it -was not a welfare
ref-617a initiative because it completely, ignored' the disincentives within the
income maintenance system that nreclo,led a client from taking a minimum wage
job on striefFY: lomic theite were few resources to pay for

support !=.ervi such os day care and transportation. NeverthelesS1



the implementation phasowas-to be preceded _by a one-year, $31_,U., 10.0c planning
.phase tht seemed sufficient to at least address the issues. Given the
priorities of-the MHSC and an issue that was centfal to SO many, human
services need's, a joint planning effort between the. City /Cpunty Manpower
Consortium and the MHSC was pursued, The MHSC0Ataff submitted, a proposal
with the knowledge of the manpower administrator that prescribed a role for
the MHSC in the desigilliqf an integrated service delivery system and a
support, service's plan for clients. In additAbn,the MHSC.pronosed to
research and seek waivers to ineeme maintenance-regulatons:that would pre-
ilent fqelfare recipients from fully benefiting from the program.. Finally,
the MHSC proposed to provide assistance in maileting the program to the
cgrivate sector.

. -

In presenting the proposal to the board of trustees for 'ratification,
staff also prepared a resolution identifying a broad set of policy recoMmen-
datfonsfor the-City/County ManpOwer Consortium to consider in program
design. Although the resolution was reviewed with appropriate interest ip

advance of the meeting, the reaction to the MHSC's intended action resulted
in a swift reaction from the Consortium.. They clearly felt' that any attempt
on the 'part of the MHSC to -ake a position on- a demonstration program, even
one that was directly related to' the stated program priorities of the MHSC,
was highly inappropriate. Although feelings of tho board members were devenly
divided oh the appropriateness of the proposed MHSC, action, the resolution was
tabled, never again to be reconsidered. With the exception of an-analysis of
the needs of the target population based on its earlier, needs assessment, a.
product that was initiated by the MHSC as away of demonstrating how needs'
data from .a. community survey could be useful in'planning, the MHSC hat had -

no significant involvement in thi5 program.,

There were many, important consequences resulting fro thet.MHSC's first-
effort to influence community policy regarding' a major human services initia-
tiVe. MHSC was restricted from aking any position on-issues that
were among its top pritiities, ,:casting doubt on how well the organization_
would function as a metropolitan_ policy body,. Second, the ability of the
board of trustees-to handle conflict that id not be resolved at a-staff,_
level and the-willingness to use its influence to help guide the directions
af-th community program were questioned. It appeared gthat staff .were

Tee ed to-work out all differences-and not-Use the board as a point of
, even when.such diffvences continued to exist. -Third, the first

test of the level of community consensus that existed regarding the role
purpos,g Of the MHSC indicated that, at best, it was. fairly shallow.

-It

ending ouv-this,yearls activity was the initiation of a fairly
,-elabora goalisetting-activity as prescribed by-the CCnS. This-was the
MHSOIs first _inktiativelongrange planning. With the lack of,tangilile

-ults from the.gOal setting:actiVity,-coupled ,with;, false starts,of the
MHSC identified earlier iii this report, the Board of.'County Commissioners,

reviewing its continuity financial stapport to the MHSC, presented a clear
position that-the MHSC had to focus on activities that were ,more tangible
and ushort term - too' warikatit cont i nued- support .

rh -yenr, of.19-79

rea I recto p=

C
glieldrk year f
many factors con

dMHSC. Mdny'4acOOrapliTOMen
ributed'to thit situation;.



The board of trustees was beginning to
demonstrate more of an understanding
regarding ithe -MSC' s .VOrk. In addition,
as adiverse group, they were working-
better togtther with much le8s suspicion
and mistrust-.

The MHSC now nad its own ull-tiMe staff'
dedicated entirely to the work o° the
organization,

Thefunders,'partiCularly the County, the
ancrthecOmmunity mental health

system(the newest rganization to
contribute financial support to tly MHSC),
provided clear direction to shbrt-
term exptctations they had-for the organi-'
zation.
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.op Tangible results of the MHSC's efforts were
being clearly, demonstrated and Communicated
to the communityat'-large,

TneT,esource Development program initiated in,the previous year through
a colfftract with:United Way was transferredl back to the MHSC as an in -house
function. It provided assistance to service providers resulting in the
receiptnf more.than$25©,-000from federal, state, and private sources.
addition, as a result nf a feasibility study performed earlier regarding
"inter-titictransfers,"1 the MHSC mounted a cooperative - effort with the

local child welfare agency to: seek policy and legislative changes at the
state level related to ADC7Foster'Care. The issue was the historical
reluctailee of the state,to Tully exploit federal- funds that were available to

'

§Upport is service. The bulk of these changes werereal4bd. When fully
impleme_t1red, an additional $300,7090 of federal funds will be available to
'refinance sevices previously-.id for by Title XX and local tax millage.

The consolidated-transpnaation effort was a key initiative of the
MSc. With receipt of local foundatiOn:resources, the agencies that would
be asked to consolidate their transportation .services under'a single adminisi-
trative structure were identified.- Extensive negotiations were Conducted at
staff level between the MHSC and the three ager1.0el. involved. These

negotiations- focused on a wide range of issues which had to be resolved
order for consolidation to oceur. After four Months, there werka few.
remaining issues thattould- riot .be resolved at a staff level.. These were
esrcalated te,a n'egotions.group consisting of,boardmembers- from the
inVolved.orga,nizations. MHSC staff served as the convenor and mediator-for
all of these negotiations.. When the remaining issues were resolved, each of
-the organizations.ti reed to consolidate their.-services,Under a single adminis-
trat lye: structure,

'Inter -title

a restrixtive
op"Pn-ondrd

KIX Med lca id

sfers are efforts to refinance existing services paid for by.
rce of funds such as* Title XX or local mill leVie* to a more:
oment program such.as Title 1V -A, AFDC- .Foster Care Or -Title.

4
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In reference tv the continuing issue of allocations and the MHSC's
role.in the process, a very important accomplishment was realized during
this year At the joint request of City Council and the city administra-
tion, the MHSC designed an allocation plan for the city to use in deciding
how to spend that portion of itg7general revenue sharing funds committed
to-human services. This procedure, adopted with some minor modifications
insordinance form by City Council, incorporated the priority needs of the
commpnity,_as defined by the MHSC,,,into the allocatidns process. It also
prescribed a role for City funding based, in part, on the responsibilities
of _other funders in the community.

enerally, the service pro-viders were no happier with the MHSC's involve-
ment in allocations this time around. The difference was the way in -which
the city clearly made its expectations known. Assistance in allocations.-
decisions was-a- primary reason why the city, supported creation'of the MHSC
in the-first .place. The strength-of the joint request., combined with.the
techniques used by the MHSC to involve. service providers in the design of
the allocations plan were sufficient to allow the successful completion:of
this work.effort.r

As previously noted, the community mental health board added as-a
funder of the MHSC. in 1079.-With their support, the MHSC,I,__ hod .itS first
-effors to deal-with the .issue of deinstitutionalization.- WithoUt- taking a

position on the pros or cons of the deinstitutionalization strategies being
implemented by state departments-,,, particularly those involving the mentally
ill, mentally retarded, and juvenile offenders, the MHSC launched an effort:.
to determine the impact of group homes on residential property values. The
study revealed that group homes have no"influence one way or the other, on
surrounding residential property values.: This study received widespread
exposure within:the community. The NHSC also documented.` he real estate
acquisition procedures used by systems that sponsored-community living

. facilities.

Another major work effort initiated during 1979 was the Managemen
information and Improvement Project. This project-was-designed to reduce
the administrative burden experienced by human services agencies that

1
receive operating money from `t - cSr more local funding Sotir---L---The-mlijor

issues that.-received attention -ftluded variations in funding cycles, differ
ences in cost reporting requirements' and-service termj,nology, and overlaps in
fiscal audit requirements. The first phase of the effort -documented that-the
cost of these burdens approximated $175,000% The second phase of the effort
will be implemented in_1980 including a single audit procedure, a uniform,
applicatios for funding, uniform program terminologies and definitions for
use by fuhders, and -genCies.-

The MHSCresponded7ro numerous requests from the public sector to perform
special actiVities on tf.iir behalf. Primary among these- activities were the-
following) .

study of the food ,--amp program operated
the county welfare department;

a study 4--,)f day care costs and a recommended

for Title XX-funded day cafe;



a study of employment needs of target populations
including displaced homemakers and ex-offenders;

convening involived agenCqs and providing staff
support'in the development of improved service
coordination strategies in the areas of domeStic
violence and adolescent pregnancy; ands .

developing an emergency services cont.ingency plan
e 'responsibilitiesdefined the esponsibilities of human,

services agencies in the event of a community
disaster.

Participation in anational urban policy demonstration called the
Negotiated Investment Strategy culminated a highly successful year, The.
City .of Columbus joined two Other cities in the nation, with. support from
the Kettering Foundation and Ford Foundation. This innovative approach to
intergovernmental conflrbts involves federal, state, and local teams,working
through a professional mediating group to develop funding, program, and
policy strategies that meet goals commonly shared by.a11 three levels of
government. The lecalrteam was headed by the. Mayor and included_the execu-
tive of the MHSC. The state team was appointed, by the governor, and the ,.

federal team was the Federal Regional Council. One of the two human, service
items on the agenda was maximizing fiscal resources from .Title.XIX-Med4aid

i#to finance community -based servGs for special populations. The other
issue concerned identification of the excessive accountability requirements -
inherent..in some federal programs. Some-requirements often become-barriers
to effective service delivery. The agreement will be completed in April 1980
and will. serve as the basis for improved intergovernmental , relationships
regarding issues of common-concern.

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of the authors involvement in both the design and implemen-
tation of the.MHSC, the following conclUsiOns are reached. "Obviously, these,
'conclusions arc colored by the role .and perspective.of'the author. as the
chief.staff person to the MHSC, primarily responsible for day-to-day operations.

The xistence:of the MHSC, is primarily based on the
fact that key. civic and political

aspirations.
leaders in the

community want it. to exist. The that

these leaders boicout.for the MHSC are generally
not-shared at a technical staff- level of fUnding
systems which are fairly c.tvitralto the day-today
decisio7,s in human services and are essential to the
optimum results Of the 'MHSC,

Business leaders are a critical resource tha
people in human services know how to .t in

-sense. They serve as the critical bridge be
public and private-sectors.- Clear communica
of a lot of professional :iargep,- is .central
the support : of business leadership.

tew
a positive
-en the
on, free,
gaining
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s

3. Any organization.that is established to exclusively
plan and coordinate at the policy level is going to
fail. There is little interest in long range planning
approaches to human services issueS. For an organi--
zation like the MF!SC, to succeed, it must produce
short term, tangible results that can easily be
understood. It must demonstrate its ability to, solve
problems of an immediate nature.

4. The environment of human services is-very complex..
Conflicting values'and expectations will always
surround an organization such as the MHSC, It must
carefully define its.constituenties4 determine what
they Value that an organizationlikethe:MH8C can
provide and then attempt to fulfill these .needs.

Local core funding from varied sources-for an organiza-
tion such as the. MHSC is absolutely essential to
demonstrate\\ the community',s -commitment to improved
planning, and coordination. It is also important to
legitimize the organization and provide it with the
necessary flexibility to respond to appropriate
community needs. A variable, funding base is an
effective stabilizing device for .an organization-as
fragile as the MHSC since no single funder wants to
appear as the .."spoiler, knowing that the decisions of
one:fUnder will effect the decisions!of all-other
funders,

There is a demonstrated need and benefit associated
with the-existence of an organization. such as the
MHSC over and above its contribution to coordinated
policy planning and the elusive goal of service
int- atIOn.:

An organilation like/the MHSC. does not geed allocation
authority to be efective, but a defined relatithiship
-haS,to .exiSt between the -products of such an-erganiza-.
tion and the -allocation- decisions thatare anntially
made by community funders.

The public sector has been more involved in.developing
and using the products of the MHSC than the private
'voluntary setter. This May be true betause.there
not the close relationship between funders and providers
siMilar.to the voluntary:Sector. Also, the public sector.
Is more used to public scrutiny and involvement in
decision-making.

. Meaningful citizen participation processes are diffi
to.develep, particularly when ati.organization such N the
!CSC is only advisory.in nature.
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MHSC may have,waited too long in terms of hiring
itAkpermlnent staff. It resulted in a lack-of
identity for the MUSC.and an inability, for staff
to exercise strong direction.at, the administrative:
level. On the other hand, given the potential
threat of the -MSC to many, the low-profile.approacl
assoltiatedwith use of a management firM had its
benefits. In addition; the .beard was afforded the
opportunity to develop its Own-strength since' its
reliance:on a management firm was tube. temporary.

The essential qualities in staff for an organizatiON
like the MHSC are-management generalists with a
thorough understanding. of the community in which..
they are WorXing.-

Constant attention must be-addressed to the risk of
staff accelerating at a rate that exceeds.the lay.
board's ability to perform their policy - making
Although there will always be a healthy sort .of
tension in terms of as paid 'staff challenging. the
capacity 44'4 volunteer beard, for an organization,
like the MSC to Work; it must have aboard that
fulfilks. its policy-making function-in a responsible
and deliberate manner..

13, Producing a report is only useful if the same group
that prepared it assumes the resOnsibility for
developing consensus and f011owing-up on the steps
necessary for 'implementation.
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CASE STUDY

This case study derives from the aut_or's experience as one of the
originators and first project director of the Wyoming Human Services Pro-
ject. The case study will begin with a statement-op the characteristics
of energy#impacted communities and how these characteristics.influence the
provision of human services. The operation of the Wyoming Human Services
Project will then be described. Finally, a discussion of industry funding
of one of the components of the project will address the issue of public-
private cooperation in theprovision of human services.

An Overview of Energy- m a ed Communiti and. Human Service Needs

The tet=ra "energy - impacted community" is used to refer to communities
that are experiencing rapid population grOwth'is a result of the development
of energy resources; such as coal, oil, oil-sftle, gas, and uranium. In the
western United States most affected communities are small and rural. In

1978,-for example, 63,.6 percent. of 325 communities iolorado, Montana,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming subject to energy-related
growth has populations of less than 2,001. Surprisingly, the pOpulations
of These communities add up to a little overone million, although only
about one quarter are located within 100 miles,,of metropolitan area
(Region VIII Department of Energy; 1979; Uhlmann, 1'978).

Prior to the. growth and industrialization associated with energy develop
ment, pre-impact -communities have many characteristics related to the out
migration of population-from rural areas. Until very recently this trend,

nationally.
resuli: of tie mechanization of agriculture, has affected rural communities

Thus many rural western communities have been left with few
employment opportunities, low tax bases, and near capacity use of existing
community.facil ,iiies. In addftion,.full-rithe; professional administratiye
staff that can provide leadership in times of rapid community-groWth is not
available. Only 27,3 percent- of the communities mentioned above have-either
a full-time mayor or city, manager.

The majoy. iMplications of these characteristics of pre - impact communi-
ties for human service delivery_are-the-following:

Pre-impact rural communities in the West have serious existing
needs for human services before growth occurs.

s ,"

In a situation-of rapid community growth, in -addition to providing
for the needs, of an influx of new residents,. rural communities must
play "catch. ilb":to meet Orhlieeds of the existing population.

The. large zir.pcirtion of senior
ties (as a result. of out-migration) results
adults available to proyide a-Manpower base
osts of_ providing humari 'se iiz mac,

citizens found in pre-impact communi-
in fewer working-age
and to-hear the economic
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Revenues available to the nre
and reinvestment in.the locall
cities are also typically low

pact community through taxes
economy-are low. Bonding capa

1,67,

WhenMoney does become available for public services and facili-
ties through grants, loans, or reallocation of taxes, "bricks
and mortar" projects such as water and sewer treatment facili-
ties, streets and roads, or school buildings. tend to be given
high. priority.

Human services such as public health, mental health,.er social
services that reqUire funds primarily for staff ,and programs
rather than for facilities tend to be neglected.- They are
'neglected because it is.difficult to obtain operating funds and
because the results of investment -in humati services are difficult
fotPtiaflofficials to evaluate.

It is important to note that prior..to rapid. growth',-Many of the human
service needs-in rural. western communities are met informally through,.
families, friends, and neighbors& individuan in need-ofspecializPd human
.services often must travel Jong distances to. obtain such-carp. For many
thiSris an acceptable trade -off -- conditions that outside evaluators may
.perceive-as deficiencies in the hriman Services'.systepLmay be satisfactory
to local residents. In fact, the' individualistic and personalistic ethics
are typically quite stronvin these communities.

With rapid population growth, .hUman services needs in areas such as
social services,'mental health, health care, education, local government,
housing, employment; recreation, and youth and- Seniers',services increase.
dramatically. The increasp-in needs. s'reiated to simple population -growth,
as well-as the ilapid rate at which grOwth. Occurs. The changing composition
of the population-from-predominantly an older population to a. younger popu--.
lation also creates. new human services needs; such as the need: for
obStetrical..Care or family planning services.

As

41/47

would beexpectedfrom the discussion of theOharacteristics.ofpre-
moact communities, there are feW fotmal resources for dealing with-the
human problems that arise as-the result of rapid growth.. To illustrate,
Table 4 presents information: on resource availability in -40.critically
iMpaCted:communities. In,addition, when rapid-growth occurs, the ihformbi
networks that are traditional mechanisms -for providing human services in the
community zre.disrupted. For the long -term resident, networks begin to dis-
integrate as the community changes physica'lly, socially, and politically.
They simply do not exist for the 3-iewcomer-.. An indication that the lives of
all residents are affected the fact that human services providerS in
erttrgy-impacted communities frequently report that their case loads are
evenly divided between long-term residents and newcomers.

The Devele ment of the Wyoming Human ServicesP.roject

In -1974 a multidisciplinary faculty group tit the University of Wyoming
planned the-Wyoming -Human:Setvices Project as a responSe to- the needs of
energy-impacted communities- in the state. Faculty-frem the-diSciplines
social work, law, communications, planning, psychology, and anthropology.
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E 1.. SHORTAGE OF RESOURCES AVAILABLE TONEET HUMAN SERVICE
NEEDS IN FORTY CRITICALLY IMPAOTED WLSTERN COMUN,ITIES*

Percen Service Facility-.

less than 2:parks 37.5

less than 2 ball fields 45.0

no indoor swimming ool

no outdoor swimming pool 60.0

no movie theaters 47.5

less than 2 gyms 40.0

. no recreation center 675

no bowling alley 62.5

no recreation program 32.5

summer recreation program
only 32.5

no municipal :t-ecreation
department

no mental health center
--community

fi

no alcohol-drug abuse
counseling services

no social services office

no full-time physicians

no public healthnutses.

no dentists

no optometrists

Percent

L
no physidian's assistant

nurse "practitioner

no maternity care available
in community,.

no hospital

no family planning services
available' in community

no private days

public day care

:no youth center

no legal services

no library services

no employment ortice
72.5

no seniors organizatiOn

70.0 no seniors cuter

no subsidized housing
for seniors

no chamber of commerce

no United Tund campaign

no Assdciation for
Retarded Citiens

52.5

57.5

42.5

25.0

45.0

70.0
no vocational rehabilitation

rvices

no adult education prpg

7,0.0

40.0

67.5

60.0

60.'0

85 0_

82.5

45.0,

17.5

67.5

0
27.5

50.0

75.0

50.0

75.0

80.0

72.5

22.5

*Julie M. Uhlmann, Providi ices in EnergyImpacied Communities,
EcohoMic. Development Administration, Rocky4Mountain Regional Office, 197 26.
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constituted the group. One of the goals of the group was to design a
project that would go beyond the traditional research and teaching fpnctions
of the Uni.versity arid prbvide a service outreach to the state.- A second .

goal was to develop a frZining program for students in professional disci-
plines that Would iistill some of the skills and attitudes necessary for
multidi'Sciplinary teamwork': In a,world where problems are increasingly
complex, it was the faculty, group's feeling that no one disciplinary
point'of view could adequately address this comPlexity (cf., Schein, 1972).
However, most students in professional training programs (e.g., social work,

clinical psychology, medicine) are narrowly socialized to the attitudes,
.ethics, and approaches of their, discipline, making, it difficult for them to
work ,cooperatively with other human service professionals.

Thbs, after a number of discussiqnsAmong the acuity-and with human':
service providers Mnd local officials "inseveral It AAg,-commUnities; the
Wyoming Human Services Project was designed. It received its first and,
largest amount of funding froth the National. Institute- 'of Menta :Health in-

4late 1975. :These funds suppOrtedtte,trainingprogram'and pre adminis
tion- for a five yearperiod. The community team component of the project

has been funded by a.variety of government, industry, and local souroes.

A Description of the Wyoming Human Services Project

The basic plan of the 'Wyoming Human Services Project was to train and
place multidisciplinary teams of humamserviCe professionals, on a yearly
basis, in energy-impacted Wyoming'cOmmunities. Thus, the program had two
components: a training component and a service delivery component. These
two components will be discussed in more detail belew.

Students in- their final year of course work at the University of Wyoming
were:selected for participation in the, traiming program on the basis of
academic credentials, recommendations,: and interviews with the multidisci=
plinary training faCulty. Approximately half of the students were-completing'
an undergraduate degree and the other half,a graduate program. In keeping
with the multidisciplinary emphasis of thejirogram, students were admitted
from a wide range of human service related disciplines such as social work,
law, nursing, clinical- psychology, -recreation, public administration:
anthropology, theatre, and fine arts.

The training program consisted of a two semester sequence--one
credit hour course each-semester--taught. by the multidisciplinary p
faculty. The content of-the training. program dealt with (1) the
characteristics of energy-impacted -eommunities,.(2) teamwork skills
overview of human services available in communities, (4) grantsmans.
(5) planning, and .(6) community/organization/development techniques.
of the learning was experiential. For example, numerous fieldtrips
tayen to ener -impacted communities im.the state to meet with local
an human servie---Providers.

Much
were -

officials

After com _eting the twO,_semester sequence. and upon graduation
from the' sity, students were chosen from the training program to serve
on community' teams. Those chosen completed an intensive summer training
program. Much of this time was spent in the communities where the team`
.members would be placed' overlapping with an phasing- into the work of the-
_previet vear'rs team.



- Community -team members were no,longer students but newly graduat
salaried professionafs. A,typical team consisted of five multidisciplinary -

members; -For example, d team might,congist of a nurse, social Workek,
attorney, clinical psychologist, and recreation specialist. Team members
spent half_of thtir work-time as a professional staff person in a human
service area suck as law enforcemedt, mental health, social services,
recreation, public health, or public administratlon.- The other half of their
work-time was spent with other team methers desighing and implementing
community human service projects.

One-of the essential elements of-the Myoming Human Service's Project
model was the relationship between agehcy work and teamwork. There--were
several reasons for the even division of time between these'two activities-
in the project' design. ylacing,team,members,in community human service
agencies -provided immediate assistance to burdened agencies in the-busy boom_
town situation. 'Newly graduated ptofessionals needed agency experience_also agency experience
so that thy could understand and bring:back to the team as a whole the con-,
corns and erspectives of a variety of agencies. Lastly, agencraffiliation
legitimized he'team members! presence in the community.

mmuni Teamwork Activities

Although'rhe team members perforthed many valuable functions in Iheir.
agencies (same initiated new agencies or.SerViCes-in the oommunity);the most
innovative aspect' of the--project,was,the multidisciplinary teamwork. Here.*
the emphasis.was:upon designing. and implementing projects that would crosscut.
and coordinate theiinteress of a numb'er of community agencies. A diScussion,
of;t.he rationale for this aspect of the project design foliews.

r . =

Commonly, human servicedelPvery ts. organized- Categericallybetli.within
a-particular human sorvieeeagenOy and between various agencies 'in a community.
While it is necessary and efficientefot some tasks and responsibilities to be
assighed- in this manner (assuming program goals have been agreed upon), fhere
are a- number of huMan service needs that will not he addressed by this tra-
dit. onal service delivery strategy. These are the human-service needs that

not- primarily the responsibility of any one human.seivice provider in the
_mmunity,. while-at,the same time frequently affecting many:.

Consider, for example, aPcommunity in which there are no temporary
accoMmodations for adolescent youth with legal or emotional problems. The
need for temporary shelterAmay have been noticed by a number of:human
services providers. A .,?A'Seworker,in the local sociaTservices office may
have noted the need fcy( such facilities because of the number of runaways and
children from fwrilly crisis situations-for whom there were few viable place
merit alternatives;.. the city adMinistrator may be the process of writing
a grant for a-pollee youth officer in response th,the.increased number of
Jui70nileS requiring theattention of the police department; and the public
health nurse in the cburseof a home visit may have located a child who needed
to he placed outside of the hoMe on a:temporarybasig. All.of -these human
service prorbssiOnals'could:'identify and are affected by the need for
temporary shelter for yiutl-. However, .whose job is -.it to address the problem?
The problem affects all yet it is not the specific-responsibility: of any
1gency,to doilipm a solut -n. It _ t1-16 kind of human service's need in an

e -imbacted- community can 'fall between the cracks" of the existing
Agency structure.



It is just such proble4 that multidisciplinary, human services teams.
can ,address1- Such :teams, with members treed from specific agency- responsi-
bilities, can accomplish-the tasks that are necessary to establish a project
or progiam in the community that crosscuts agency interests. -The temporary_
shelter-for adolescent youth mentioned above, for,example, cbuld be a

critically needed facility that personnel in any one humanservice agency,
where the primary responsibility is to agency tasks; would have little or
no time to organize.

Since,a multidisciplinary team draws members from a variety of,
in erests, agency affiliations, and professional Wckgrounds, it has the
additional advantage of having a wide, range of Skills and knowledge available
through.its members. This diversified expertise would not be found in a
single human services agency where professional personnel tend to have the
same train` and orientation.

Since the inception of the. Wyoming Human services Project in 1975,
seven multidisciplinary teams have been placed in three rapidly growing
Wyoming communities. They have accomplished over 30 team projects ranging
in scope from 4it establishment of a Youth Emergency Services Home and
counseling service for drug and alcohol abusers'tio writing a newcomers
manual.

The community organiiation approach used., by the team in establishing
the projects was that' of facil2tation. Teams worked from needs ideritified
by' community members in order to' establish projects and,prograMs within the
community that did not depend upon the team for existence. The steps used
to achieve 'thiS goal included the following sequence of events':

A team project was conceptualized based on the shafed agency
experience of team members; the - expressed needs of local
citizens communicated directly to the team or through a
community advisory' board; ideas generated by the community
advisory +board; idrior a community needs assessment..

'After a project was agreed upon, the team then organi ed
community persons to spearhead the project. These i viduals
.formed a comMunity_ steering committee. This step-wa.
since will lgness of local citizens to serve ona community
steering committee Was an indication of perceived need and
support.

The third's ep involved the generation of information for the,
steering committee and community at large on various alterna-
tives available for the-proposed project. Community meetings'
were the'n drianlied to present this infor

The necessary/kunding and resources -to make the p -ect opera--
tional were then located hy the team.



inatly, the team phased out of the project as it came
reasingly under the%attection pf the community steering

comMittee, Durift phase-out, Members-of the team sometimes
acted Jan a consultant' capacity. For eiample, an attorney
on the team might complete"the legal' incorporation or tax
status work for the cotmuaity steering committee.'

Although f --ilitation is one'of the oldest and most tra ditional. forms
ofd community organizbtion, it haskbeen extremely successful in the small,.
wes-terli- Nom town fdr several reasons. firA, team members acting as
catalysts to initiate projects.based-onfelf needs it the community were .

not viewed as outsiders imposing new and.unweicome ideas upon the community,
Secondly, community persons felt ownership from the very beginning of a _

project. This feeling of local'inVolvemdnt and sltapport was= critical in
terms of sustaining a'project aftr.the Wyoming. Human Services ream left
the community.

Public- Pr_ivateeCoo eration : The Interface with Industr'

01,14. of the major sources for funding of the Wydming, Human----Services
.

, PC61 the Missouri Basin Rower Cooperative. This utility fded ap ve. funded
community team in Platte County, Wyoming fora three year ,period. ,The

,

development'of,this funding support- provides an excellent'examule of public-
private copperanon, as well as of: -growth management in an energy-impacted
community, .

The economy of Platte County, Wyoming-prior energy developMent was
based on ranching and irrigated agriculture, The ttade'center of Wheatland,
a.community of some 2,500 people, `was the largest population-center in the
county. In'June of 1974 the Missouri Basila Power Ttoject announced its
intention to.eonstruct a 1,500 megawatt electficalkenerating plant in.the
Wheatland area,

In,August of 1974 the Pl,atte County Impact Alleviation Task Force we's,
formed, The.official members of the Task .Force we-;e _representatives of the.
major political subdivisions in Plafte.County, heads of the human service.
agencies in the. county, businesS leaders, repreSenthtives Of civic groups,-
and interested citizens. In addition, any interested-individnals who were
not official-members could attend the monthly meetings.

TheTAsk Foree was originally organized with the support -And encourage--
ment of the MiSsouriliasin Power Project, which has continued to, participate
And lend technical assistance. The purpoSe of the Task Force was to plan for'.
groWth, implement specific mitigation procddures,.and evaluate theresults of

.

imitgation- programs; It was'a'citizensy- organization-Withno legal
basis WOICT, -1;61nade ddcisions and implemented programs that had 16hg7-
range `co --,iences for the county. ItWas..alsoa,forum forinformatjort
exchange And discussion of issues reminiscent of -a town meeting.

In 1974 the Task Force beganits,work I;yarranging-fora- commOnity, needs
.

as!sessment. Witlyregard -to human servfees,vcomprehetisivereports en. the
present status and futilre needS fort human' Services were prepared; .The--
Platte County'TaSk Foree,then formed committee's to censilier *peeifje areas

,

of community? concern.. -For. examnle,..committpes-on health, housing-, trans-'
pprtation:day_care, and services were formed.
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The committeeon human services had heard about the activities of the.
Wyoming Human Services Project in dnother Wyoming community and contacted
the project administration. A series of conferences =exploring -the
ties of the proOct 'were. held with both the human services committee of
the Tsk Force and the MisSouri Basin Power CooperatiVe. These discussions
led.to the decision to place aseries of project teams in the community
over a three year period. Although the teams were funded by the utility?
the money was administeredsby 'the county..

The community of,Wheatland, where a major portion of the pew population
n the countyjs located, has now doubled in size. Beeause of the planning

and many impact mitigation procedures implemented, the facilities and
services available in Platte CountyhaVe been adequate to serve the rapidly
growing population. Public- private cooperation in growth management paid
off-for'inddStry too.' In the sulMer of 1975 the Wyoming Industrial Siting'
Council granted theMiSsouri Basin POwer,Froject permission for advance
schedUling o.f the construction of the third unit of the power plant and
raised 'the workforce ceiling.

Finally, should be noted that an important factor contributing_ to
epubIic-priVate oolierationin Platte County was Wyoming Plant Siting

legislation. This legislation, passed in 1975, stipulates that projects
costing over 74.6 million dollars. must document the socioeconomic impacts
of the development and provide for%impact-mitigation. The fact that the
Missouri Basin Power Project was.subjeet to this legislation -and,
conAquently, to providing for mitigation in the- area of huMan services
was influential in the funding of the Wyoming Human Services Project com-
mun ty team.

Public-Private Cooperation i
Energy-Impacted Communiti

he Provision of Human Services in We
Conclbsion

-There is a growing trend toward the involvement of industry in human
services provision in western energy-impacted communities. There are quite
a few examples of industry involvement in housing, education, and health
care. 'Less, frequent, involvement is found in such areas as the provision-of
day .care or mental health services'. However, in general4resource develop-
merit industries are becOming:inreasinglyawate.ofthe need for support of,-
human services in order to retruit,a high quality Work forte to isolated
rural areas and minimize absenteeism, labor turnover, ,and productivity
losses. Considering the imminency afA-m4r-intensive projects in the West
requiring a skilled work force ,. such as the development of *syntheti*fuel-
plantS or the MX missile system, these concerns will continue to be
salient to industry.

Another factor influencing the participation industry in the pro-
vision of human services in energy boom teens is state :and federal impact
legislation.. The National Environmental Policy Act-of 1969-is the most
influential piece of legislation.. This act provides for the preparation of
envronmental impact statements whenever major federal actions 'significantly
affecting. the quality ofthejiuman environment, occur.. 'For-example, if the
U.S.. Forest Service 'grants,a land use change permit in rder for a coal
mine to be constructed on public lands, a "major:federal aitioil" for which
am environmental impact statement would-have to be.prepared.would be ebn-
sidered to hayenccurre& These environmental impact statements have



tated.the. identification ,of social and economic i
,

ess of the need to mitigate impacts-
cts._and. increasing

rrently, 18 states and Puertorgice also tave leg ationrequiring
assessment and/or mitigation (McEvoy,and.Dietz-, 11978)", A number. of.

states are in the West`, For example, ,in 1975 Nort Dakota passed
us plant, siting legislation: Montana- has a state 'environmental pr

to tfon law, plant siting -legrAlati,on, and a-30 percent coadseverAice,,tai
Wy ming's Plant 8iting Act was mentioned above.

In conclusion, there is a growi`ng consensus_ on the. part Of both the
blic and p r-i-ivate- secto that the industry impacting a locality' bears some ,c
_ponsibility for the di location it generatesf. Thus,- resource develop
nt indusJwies may provide an 'increasingly important alternative to,the
ovision of publicly funded human services in en6rgyimpacted :Communitis.

m

p

f
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The purpose of this paper is to identify and explore issue S that .have
ari4en thFoUgh- experience with the building-of human services Networks at
the'local level. In spite of the fact that here `is till much to b
learnedin regard to these issues, some tentativx.condlusions can_be reached_
that could be transferable to other communities attempting'.t43 address human
services problems.in this way: I; is hOped..ViLt'tbis paper be helpful
fo such.cotmunities. ,.'

Network building will be discuss d as a' or a means achie a
, - .

achieve
variety of purpOses to be .approached' differen eperiding on. what thp

-builders intend- to Accomplish. This)paper:ri typeocus on the type
building that brings together policy making ials of loal general*
purpose governments and private funders to:a dreSs problems of duplication

I .

and fragthentation in the planning, funding And deiivdry of human services.
While some referente will be made to the MOR.t hnicar and manpgement Iased

nstrategies, the paper will eaphasize nerve k.-b 'Idink of a political nature
with purposes of institutional reform= T 6 p_per will be less concerned with
networking designed solely to Coordinate e.d livery of human services, nor
will it directly address networking amongan service personnel such as
professional associations.

Prevakling Conditions

Network building can be seen As aFrespOnse-to prevailing conditions in a
local community- i this paper derive essentially from
local networking efforts attemplkd under he following revailing conditions.

The-availability of public fi ncing for human,Services is shrinking
due to inflation, -Tax cuts and shifts in puhdic.nriorities: even
though the need.for Tpst services continues to-increase. The cost
of welfare and rely social srrvice programs was a ffequently
iced reason for the strong publ c- support in 1978 -,for Proposttion

the= constitutional anaendthen in California sPonsored by Howard
Jarvis that reduced property taxes (a major source of revenue-for
local goVernment). While Proposition49 (another Jarvis initiative.
to slice state income taxes) failed in the recent 1980., elections,
public attitude still prevails that.government,ls not working and
Cannot address the prolems of our communities;

The shrinking availability-of funds for human service_ has served -

to increase the polarization among service prolfliding ,gencies (and.
their related client-constituencies) fighting for survval,-thustV
pitting seniors, disabled children, minorities and the unemployed
against, one another in local political arenas. -Whil6 indiv'dual
agencies may succeed in acquiring funding, lOcal,efici- ose
confidence in-human service ventures, and political sol y at
the neighbordhood level is dammed.
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Human service.delivery..systems at the evel continue to
bp fragmented due

.

to a confusing mikture of deralostate and
local-governmerft policies:antiadministrative -ntrols. Each new
federal-initiative and related set of-programs havebeeri oiferlayed
on the -previou.s.bmis withbut the foresight thFt,ConfuSion would
thereby be created in JoCal coMmunitieS,often resulting in human
service aencies working at- cross purposes with one another.

4 There is a frequent and traditional reluctance of the different-.
levels_of government to:york cooperatively together. State, regional,
countyand:city governments are structured-in part to serve as A-
check'and-balance to one another and,to that- extejt approach -one
another somewhat as political adversaries. This makes policy level
cooperation in the.human services field a difficult venture.

The volu ary funding sector (United.-Way, private foundatiors-, etc
with some significant exceptions, tend todisplay, arelUctance to-
work cooperatively with local government. The United Way of Amp4iica.
in thejate 49.60s and-early 1970s developed some innovative

.

approaches to public and private Cooperative- funding,of social
-services-at the local level, and private-foundations have been known
to provide. matching funds for government grants. These cases are

-. exceptions:to the evailing tendency of these privatand voluntary
,sources to allocat heir funds without regard to funding decisions
of the governmenta ector. .

Public. health and welfare service delivery-systems administered by
local governments and human service operations of private, non
profit community agencies have-been estallished independently. of
each other. They frequently compete for similar clients, and
neither tend to serve lesS desirable clients or those:residing in
less-accessible communities.

Local-elected officials often lack sufficient information.to help
them traw rational allocation decisions. This-includes data about
social needs of the community, resources that exist to-meet these
needs and findings of evaluations conducted -to measure. progfam
effectiveness, cost-effectiveness and the relative,merit of differ-
ing approaches to-addressing similar vrobleMs. There is-a
corresponding misconception of somelocal elected. officials, however,
that to possess this information in its most comprehensive form
Would eliminate political considerations from their funding tied- .psins.
Social planners.and other-human service workers have a resgonsi-
to not oversell the valU of their information products to loco.-1
officials

Frequent turnover of local elected officials causes probiets of
continuity in any approach to r#ionalizing human service funding
and other policy decisions. Thebasic_comprehension Of the variety
of funding source?

1

the jurisdiction's findins and policy history,
the funding,,histk-- of related juri,sdictions and the issues to
consider in reviewing alternative approaches to human.services

ipolicy ftrmatior.is difficult and challenging for.the,neW offi-
holder.



History of Local Government and Human Services Funding

The reasons for these prevailing conditions Can he better understood
through.a brief historical review of human'Services fueding through local
_government. Prior to the 1970s the experience of local government -with,the
funding of humaP services was largely through the categorical grant system.
Categorical grants were usually initiated by-federal legislation designed
to address specific programs of national priority. One of the first of these
Was the Vocational Education Act of'1916. By the late 060s hundreds of
separate grant programs to state a'nd local, government and to-private non-
profit organizations were administered by a complex array of federal agencies
located in the Departments of Health, Education and Welfare,' Housing and
Urban Development, Agriculture, Justice, Interior-, Labor, Comtrce, Transpor-
tation and the Office of the President.

In 1975, the Study Committee olhoPo y Management Assistance an effort
of the Qffice of Management and Budget o review federal-assistance, identified
three ways in which federal categorical programs impeded effective state and
local management.

Federal assistance is fragmented, making it d' cult t
administer and use,. Of he L976 total of 55. 6 bil ion in
fpderal aid- to stateand-locat government, only S13.4 billion
was in block grants and revvue sharing the.remainder was
distributed through 1,1000 categorical grant prPgrams. In the
health area alone, 10 federal aancies administer 230'separate
programs. ;The ComptroIlerGeneral of the United States noted
the substantial problems that occur when state and local govern-
mentgattempt to identify, obtain and use federal assistance to
meet their needs,

The rpgulations, iidelines and ractices governing categorical
ass stars o programs frequently have been confusing and unresponsive
to local needs and priorities, A recent survey of S68, cities
found only one in four that felt federal agencies adjusted their
programs to, local conditions more thanoccasionally...

Federal domestic assistance often goes direL 1 to non-governmental
or spfcial_ arose agencies .y- sassing key Mate and local management
capacIty...The forMer Executive Vice President of he liational
League:of Cities, Allen E7 Pritchard,-said that this process of
creating bureaucracies outside the seope of local governMents-makes

\
it impossible for a mayor and city council t- make realistic city

policy.li

Similarly, the-Advisory Commission on. Governmental Relations in a 1977
study identified a variety of criticisms of the categorical system, inci ding:

- widespread inconsistencies among-grant'programs, procedures
and requirements, ,

wasteful duplication of effort, with a number of federal
agencies providing assistance for similar identical- purposes,
conflicting or inco sistent p4ogram objectives (or effects),



adeqUate dissemination af-information'concerning grantadequate
requirements, ..'

by i _ing local governments and/or elected state and local
o ffic '

distprli li,of priorities and weakening overall long-range

4a s, .

planni g i recipient jurisdictions,
- the fai ureAof federal agencies to codperate in support of

. 1-.a prole or-,objective, and
confliet between federal regulations and state and local laws,
procedure and capabilities./

. - *

The federal goVe entfbegan' to recognize the problems for local govern-'
ment efeated by catego _al assistance in 1966, With FreSident Johnson's
"creative federalism" w ich prOvided a method ofTrior consultation between
the Executive Branch and the'National Govern s.aonference, the National
League of Cities and theNatiOnal Association of Counties .S/ In 1967, the
Green Amendment to the Economic Opportunity Act gave local governments the..
specific option to assume = ontrol over non- governmental community action
agencies which had directl received federal funds for a wide range of local
human service programs by -p sing those local government

An increasing federal fo us on building the capacity of local elected
Officials tO coordinate the pl-nning of_local services resulted in the 701
Compfehensive Planning Program-administered by the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) and the Comprehensive Area Manpower Planning Systems
(CAMPS) by the Department of 'La r (DOL). The provision in the HUD Model
Cities program that 'allowed desi nated model cities to use.these funds to '--,

meet matching fund requirements fir related federal grants, in addition to the
p4 ned variations allowed some mo el cities, Was another incentive for
increasing the capabilities of loca cities in comprehensive planning and
coo other jurisdictio

In the late 1960s President'Nixo advanced "New Federalism " ". as a way to:
shift respontsibility for planning and_ dministering localprograms.from the
federal to local and state levels... It -.7:as also the objective of New Fedefalism
to, reduce red tape through-the "block g:ant".rather than categorical
approaches and to increase the accessibi ity of these agencies.to state and

Ily implemented through the enact.-
TComi5"-rehensive:Employment and
Community Development Act. (HUD)

local officials. New Federalism was for
ment of General Revenue Sharing in 1972,
Training Act (DOL) in 1973, the +busing an
in 1974 and Title XX, the DHEW Social Services:Program inA974. Each of
these programS,posed new demands on and provided new-opportunities to local
elected officials. Ideally, state, county and city governments were to have
new federal revenues to directly addres emplOYment, housiHg, social.services
and related problems as they saw them. In faet the new:federalism programs:
amalgamated varieties of established 'categorical programs, and the former
recipients of these categorical funds-were redirected by, federal agencies to
the chambers of local government to appeal for:eontinued funding. It was soon ,

clear to local officials that "NewTpderalism" funding levels were insufficient
to sustain previously funded public and private programs and launch new
.efforts and direction's as well. ltdditionally, the entrenched federal depart-
ments were loathe to surrender their-authority over policy interpretation and
the formation of administratiN guidelines, and the federal regulations' govern--
ing these programs-seemed to subvert the general intent of Congress and

1
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Nixon's New Federalism philosophy to shift control And decision-making to.
.the local level. Perhaps the Least successful shift of Control from the
federal to local.authbritjes was in the Titie.XX program,patticularly in
those states where program operatipn was at the county or city level. The

complexity of federal and state Title XX regulations saw little expansion
in the decision making options of lecal government from the "categorical"
Title IV-A and related titles of the Social Security Act. In fact th

:openended appropriations .feature of these-titles enabled a nOinber of. oval
governments to fund a variety of opfional ser1.4ces, pa-rticularly chi d day
care, that responded to local needs. The United Way.of America emlnrked on
an innovative partnership with local gov-ernment in a-numberof.test cities,
with the United Way providing the.locar 25% match fo the Title IV-A federal
funding. Most notably in Houston, Texas, this partnership developed the
foundation for a locally ple.nned'and administered integrated social service
delivery system. The ceiling placed on Title XX approprialions by Congress
virtually ended these far reathing efforts, even though New Federalism was'
intended generate such,local

Another scrips of federal actions began in 1971, to directly address.
the problems of the proliferation-of social services at the local level. The

Allied Services Act was-a Icgislative proposal for the institational reform of
the Department of Health, Education and Wellare initiated by Secretary Elliot

s. 2

aRichardson. The legislation proposed-to. prbvide grants to states nd. local

--governments to develop-"allied-services pltns').to improve thedelivery_of
human:sea-vices at the:local-level. Following- these planning ,grants were to

be special implementationtgrants to assist with the initial administrative
costs of operations. It -would have authorized the transfer of funds from one
DHEW program to similar ones and the waiver of regulations Which were found

to be constraints. Even though 'traditional funding channels would have,
remained the same with the Allied Services Act, -the opposition from categorical
special interest lobbies and the negative relatdonships at the dme between the
Executive Branch and Congress resulted in Its dying in Congress

Another DREW effort to address the proliFrar4on of human services
-delivery at the local level was the Services Integration Targets,of
Opportunity (SITU) program in 1971. According to Secretary Richardson, SIM.:
projects were focused on

Developing an integrated framework within which en -going

prWarr6can_he rationalized and enriched to do:a better
job of-making services available within existing
and reSOurces.- ItS.objective*s.-..ineliideSuth things as

a) the coordinated deliver), of services-for the. greatest
benefit to people, (b) a holistic apprOach to the individual
and :the. family unit, (c) the provisibn of a :comprehensive
range of services -loCally,,and (d")" the rational allocation
of resources at the local level. so as to be responsive to
local needs.4/'

- SITU was a mixed success due to many political, administrative and
legeal barriers at federal, state ,and local levels to the integration of
yervices. -nth the .Recession of .1973 and the replaeement of Secretary
Richardson with Casper'heinhergcr, there-was a refocus of intergovernmental.
relations on cost savings ana program control and not on service integratio
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-Secretary Weinbergerdid not abolish SIT() bAt, instead, .tablighed.t _

Partnership Program as a. _part of a larger capacity building ,strategy
designed to assist elected officials to plUn and manage human services.51

.The,Partnerghip P,rogram was the forerunner for many of the current
iprojects in the country that have developed local ihterjurisdictional-net-
works to coordinate funding and related human service policy-formition.
The report, .Assessing the HEW PartnershipGran'ts Program: A Study of State
and Local Government Capacity Building, prepared by RJ Associates and SRI
International in February, 1978, stands today as a. major source of informa-
tion about issues involvedNin human services network bonding. Between 1974
and 1977, DHEW funded $9.1 mdllion of demopstration-gfants, supporting
eighty-four different projects for. up to three years at-the state, local

r
(cityor county) or regions level. The initiation of these demonstration,
projects also served to Poser similar efforts without the. support of
demonstration grant funding in nearby communities because of.the promise
they held to bring order to human services on theJucal scene. The object --veA
of the PartnQrship Projects and the overall Capacity Building strategy fd
MEW were as follows: . 0

-

1. Improve Priority-Setting-.to,pelmit,State and local Ufficfal ftO
make more rational. decisions on the priority to be giv n to various

7

human -service prograh.s.,

The

Improve Human Services Budgeting- to-matchthe highest- prior it)
hum-wi services needs to available resources.

Integrate Both the Planning and Dedivqry.pf Human' Services Programs
to service ffidiVidugls and families better by addressing all of --

their -needs and by.MAirig services more accessible and effeetive,

Im rove the Use of TeChnology- to _increase effiCiency of. serviCe
daliVery by reducing_cps,.costs and saving clients' time byaPPlying.
-Management approaches and prograM designs that,havepToven sUccess,
f%.1 elsewhere.

Evaluate Service Delivery SyStemS Better, to help elected officials:
male more rational decisions on-program continuations, expansions and
realignments.

Define and Rationalize Roles of General Pur.ose Government -'to
develop more rational patterrrsof-functional responsibilities for
human resource_programS, between state and local governments, and
amonglocal-governments themselves (city/county/special districts),
and between local and state governments and the private sector.

Fstablish_Clearer Accounabflity for Human Resource Programs- to
provide ter access tor the general public and Intended recipients
ok" the s vices to elected officials on human 5ervice,problems.6

rem the Assessment of Partnership Pro rams,

Associates /SRI International report st-T i s that:



the Partnership Program was _ ed by several specific
issues that surfaced in tonne Lion with previOus efforts a.md
remained unresolved throughout the Partnership Proiect.,The
question of wtethee to support major institutional reform
through improving the capacity .of'chief executive officers':
and theirgstaff ter to improve.program manag.enent by focusi4g
on replicable lytems improvements was a qentral issue in' the
allocation of scarce resources.7/

The newly created office of Intergove
1973-a strategy paper'that pronosed going
approaches taken in .the SITO1demonstration
`'follows:

V .

nmental Systems COI, oduced in
eyond the management .iii rovement
to a two part strategy-as_

,.

1) Fundamental Reform This strategy would foCus on actively attackin
the'fundaMental.ConStitutional problems facijn .governOrs and other
general purpoSe government executives;

Incremeneal. Reform- This ategy,would provide tools, resources and
information for states and other general purpose governments to make
incremental changes in management of their human resource programs.B/

Tficrement0 reform grants to-be administered by Regional Office
supported an initial allocatien of Partnership funds in 1974, but no funds
were ever made available for fundampntal reform grants that were to have
beenlarger scale demonstrations administered by the National Office... Because
no formal guidelimes:were,issued, eh Region adopted a funding strategy con-
sistent with its own perception of the problem and the'objectives of the
program.

The Partnership projects used three different strategies to deal with the
problems their jurisdictions faced:. .-

Political/Institutional Strategy- Some Projects confronted the
institutional inadequacieS that characterized their environments,
and pursued activities such as trying to establish new organiza-
tional structures (e.g.,a new human services agency), or to develop,'
interagency human.service linkages (e.g., through an Interdepartmental

--')
coun '1), or reorganizean eicistinehuman services unit (e.g., by
merg: -Cseparate agenci.es into an. umbrella human service agency).
The rationale of these projects.was that the roles and responsibil ies-

of particular human service actors had to be clarified, an greater

consensus on-goals achieved before addressing technical/managerial
(

problem areas.
. -.,

Techn ical /Management Strategy-' The projects used technical/management
activities as a means" of 4Mproving planning and management, and in
some cases, clarifying roles and responsibilities. Those projects
basically attempted to achieve activities such as Development of
information and referral systems,.design of generic training for
state-and local staff, develot of information or budgetingdevelopment i

systems or improvement of planning methods. The rationale of these
projects was th4 improved management could lead to more 'substantive
improvement on her iss s in so loosely managed a system as _ ate'

.-and local human services. . 4
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_ Dual: Political/Institutional and Technical/ManavementStrategv-
'Some projects coMbined institutional= and management object"ives.
One .subset of-these projects molded management'and institutional
feforM agenda,into comprehensive packages; while other pr6jects
sought each objective independeiftly19/

- The .II Associates/SRI International report used criteria to assess
ect- outcomes, both related to the stated-purpose of the particular project

and to the two generaipureoses of the Partnership grants progiam. They are`:

1 With the general purpose of improving- local or state governmental
planning and managemen, capacitbip assessment canibe,made as to
whether ox net a Partnership project either'created,or strengthened_
some organizational or'process reform deigned.to -increase the
ability of state or local government' to plan and manage human
_services effectively.

With the-general purpose of developing innovative products which
could be useful-to. state and local jUrisdictions in, advancing human,
services. planning which could be transferred to other jurisdictions,
an assessment can be made regarding whet6r-or not Partnership
-projects developed products which were useful, and if.so, whether'
any ldentfiable-policy or program change resulted.from the
product.10/

In applying these criteria to these two types of proj'ects, the-assessor
determined that, in the case of,organizational and process reform, the pro-
jects fell into five groups, The first were those where the process'of
reform was underUay'and the project served to accellerate the process. In

-the second group were_those projects that established new reform aid either
inst#Utionalized the changes.or were moving po9itivety.inthat direction at
the end of third .,group.project. The thirgroup.inoluded projects with no' reform
having been'achieved buwith the potential for such reform. The fourth
group were those projects where no reform developed-, and, the fifth grow
were technical assistanqe projects of Public' interest -associations.

In the.case of the development of_new and innovative products, the assess-
ment found that the variety of products developed did not represent new tech-
nologies:for transfer but material5 that were tranSferable. It was deteLmined
that technology transfer is more a political than technical process in human
services settings. The sucss of such a transfer dependl on the political
readiness for the technology not its technical usefulness.I1/

Some.major lesson4,were learned from 'the assessment -which can be helpful
to states and local communities,attempting td develop network's ef.humansservi e
partnerships. These lessons are as follows.:

1) The nature of the p ical environment in a.particular jurisdiction
exercises majdr in nce on-the 'type:ofhuman services planning and
anagement reform agenda that can he successfully- ursued-.

The role the chief official (CO) can bteia majordeterrent of
outcomes in institutional refotm approaches



the active support of chief officiilti is essential to the
'successful-implementation of a, major' new organizational or
process reforT within the human services system. Without
such suppdrt, reforms are unlikely to be successful.
(While chief officials have helpedit9ct important reforms in

e_
place, maintaining their` support critical dimension in
the successful impleMerNation of the reform. They do not
alledys need to play an- active role but their support is
essential).

the primary motivating factor in a _Chief official's-. becoming
involved in human services reform is the pressuie-of budgeting;
constraints and the need to- contain the costs ofiniman ser-

Other factors mbtivating the chief officials included
the need for-greater accountability of human services agencies

local government, and the need or. desire to address specific
program nroblems having policy implications. (Chief officials
were more concerned with specific program areas r ther'than
broad, cross - cutting issues- as- eflected in the problems they
face.)

the turnover of elected officials is a crit.e ir1 dimension
the environmen-t in which human service reform, projects
function, and generally, turnover marks-d turning point-
positive or negative in the life of the projects.

6

The role of other key-aEtors.in-the human service System can be a
major factor in carrying out, nstitutional reform priects-.

the ,bevel, reform activities, are influeneed by
the attitude-and-response of the agencies to one another,
and of the key actorswithin the agencie,

h line agencies often experience difficulty working in peer
group settings and require. intervention of some higher
authority to facilitate -- ormandnte-- decisions.

c. line agencies tend to resist the .intervention.of planning
dePartments in,the planning of human services

budget- and personnel control agencies exercise crucial roles
in human services policy which must be taken into consideration.
by other actors pursuing human services reform, particularly
line"agencies seeking planning. and management reform.

e. at the local level, probleM, in the relations between various
actors mere exacerbated by the immediate institutional survival
concerns of different agencies.

f. the. Tole of the private sector at the local level -refl. cts two
different dimensions of their changing relationship:

representatives of the private sector can faCilitate
planning and managemen reforms in general purpose
government.:
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private sector agencies,May he protective of their
traditional roles and wary yf the continuing growth
of the role of general.purpefse government in human
services.

The location of responsibilityfor project design 'and implementation
can be a major factor in conducting successful institutional reform
projects,

in single units of general purpose governmeh_ designation of
the organizational location for human services reform must
rest with the chief'officials,and/or their immediate- staff.

.

b, in interjurisdictional projects, an organizat anal location,
outside of general purpose government can prov e a vehicle
through which intergovernmental cooperation betWeen different
level's of government can he achieved in complex:intergovern-
mental, settings city/county,.state/sub-state).

public interest associations representing cities and counties
are organizational locations well suited to stimulate human
service reform through the provision of training and technical
assistance.

5) Apprbaches and strategies must he carefully tailored to fit the
nature of the., climate for successful implementation of
institutional reform-projects.

the optimum strategy to achieve human services reform often
seems to involve a careful.balance between the political
process of generating and maintaining consensus among
decision makers with regard to a project's agenda, and the
Technical activity of developing research products which will
facilitate the political process

narrow technical/management strategies operating without
sufficient recognition of the political environment are
likely to experience difficuLty in generating needed
support among decision makers, elected officials and other

.relevant human services actors.

staff political skills are often more related to successful
institutional reform projects than management or technical
skills.

d, project scale can be a major factor in generating commitment
to project objectives, but small grants can produce valuable
reform.i2/

Additional Issues in Network Building

The lessons learned from the assessment of Partnership grants by RJ.
Associatesiand SRI International are anAmportant backdrop for a discussion
of the issues that should he considered in building networks for human
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services policycoordina_ion at theflocallevel. SOme of these issues should
be considered prior to developing the network structure, others at the
beginning stages of network operation and'yet others aS,the network has
gained experience.

Identify and Ca ize on Sources of Momentum for NetWorking.
Prior to developing a network structure, it is important to assess
the political environment and identify what momentum there may
already be to support such a development. In San Mateo County,
California a number Of essentially unrelated forces for change
were brought together in 1976 to serve as the imnetus for the
formation of-the Human Services Coordinating Council. The United
Way of the Bay Arra,conducted a si4 month study of alternative

-approaches to public/private coordination of social services. The
Board of Supervcsors felt particularly pressured by the increasingly
wide variety of unrelated community groups demanding general revenue
sharing funding and were interested in finding a way to bring order
to this process. County Administrators and Health and Welfare
Department planners were interested in pursuing dooperative funding
arrangements with city governments in such areas as information and
referral and related community services. The Executive,Director of
the San Mateo Foundation (a community foundation) was, interested in
the development of a system of information sharing among public and
private funders so as to avoid duplication in allotations. City
governments were struggling with rather new responsibilities in the
human service field such as CETA, HCDA Block Grants, LEAA and
Revenue Sharilig and were beintiencouraged by the League of Californi::
Cities to approach these responsibilities in coordination with other
local funders. Pulling all these factors together at a conference ii
October, 1976, led to the decision by-March, 1977, of the Board of
Supervisors, 'United Way of the Bay Area, the County Council of
Mayors and the San Mateo_Foundation to support and participate in th
formation of the Human Service Coordinating Council with the basic
goal of reducing fragmentation and duplication in human services
planning, funding and delivery.

Another example of a community capitalizing on various forces for
coordination in human services funding is the Fresno, Californa,
program. The City of Fresno was a major funding of community based
organizations in the early'70s under their Model Cities Program. As
the Model Cities Program received cutbacks, community agencies
turned to County Revenue Sharing. The County created the Social
Services Committee and hired a consultant to recommend revenue
sharing allocation procedures. This consultant served as the catalyst
for bringing the forces together. The United Way organization with a
new director de-cided to fund services rather than agencies and work
MOTO closely with the public sector. Meetings of rOresentatives of
key staff from the city, county and United Way led to a series of
workshops for three organizations. These led in January, 1977, to the
Tri-Funding Review Process that included a common application form, a
joint time schedule for the application process, a joint process and
information and data sharing.13/
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5.

A third example is Sonoma.Cunty, California, where, again,
variety of6forces came together to rocult :-.rn a human services
council. ,County government had assumed a-greater role in human

services
funding- with the federal- revenue-sharing and block, rant

Tik

pregrams--and was experlencing the pressures of funding
from-comftnity groups. The City of Santa Rosa, reacting to the
Leaglie.of California Cities' call for increased'social re ponsibili
ties by cities, sought to-develop a social element to the city's -

general plan and realized that this reqUired gteater coordination
with the County and other hftman service organkzations.. The Unite'd
Way developed its.:"own needs assessment but became aware of the
necessity of coordinating planning activities with the County. The
anti-poverty agency and the Counci- for Community Services called
on the Board of Supervisors to ilyderti:- __ordinated planning
effort. In NoyeMber, 1976, the Board appointed the Human Services
Task Force and-thisiultimately led'tothe Sonoma County Human
Services Counci1.14/

The Structure the Organization Should Reflect its Basic Purpose
a v .----- --
nd Intent'. -It'is cle that' representatives of the major funders
would have to be included in any structural -arrangement, but the
question5 that should be asked,go.beyond this begdnning point;
They inclu0o:

Should the'structure 'be primarily. for eected officials,
top admnistratois-staff planners or'some combination of
these

Should the sttucture serve as a citizen participa.ion
vehi-ce and, if so, how shoulecititen- representatives be
included.? If-not, what will be the relationship of the
network to the public?

should Service providing agencies who compete for funds
participate in the network? If so, how? If not, what will 4

"heir relationship to the network be?

to what extent should the network. nvolve representatives of
business, labor, civic organizations and other representatives .

of the voting public? If so, how? If not, what will their
relationship to'the netWork be?

Again, all of these questions should be:answered in a way that
responds to the statedTurposesof the network: If the purposes
substantially change, the composition and structure should change
as well,

The Reiationshi- of the Otganization to the .Partici4ting Policy-
Making Bodies -Must-1)-e Cleat at the Beginning. If thefnetwork

interids to have authority and responsibility for pooling funds or
for.review of funding requests in a way that is essentially binding
on the policy bodies, all of the legal, political and-administrative
arrangements for such a relationship must-be developed and be clear.
-t the network proposes to conduct other activities; such as research
and analysis of human serviceg policieS in problem'areas,' the prior

0:-
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sanction for such activities. that is politically required must .be
obtained so that the:affected polieyhodies will consid'r recommen-
dations far change.

Political :u ort for
Solid at the Begin
to Sustain this Pol

the General Purposes
ng and a Plan Needs
tical Su..or

of the Netw k Needs to be
edo be ned an

During -the 0

Orarlork. The need for political support was discussed
earlier in the section on the assessment of partnership protects.
This suppOrt needs to be an informed one with a sense that the
network intends to address problems of primary concern to these_
elected officials and top funding administrators. Because elected
officials- become redirected by other priorities or are replaced in the
electoral process, a regular, program of sustaining.the suppart.must be
carried out.

Staff SuartShoulci_entto Both Carry Out Work Program
Activities and to Work to Strengthen'the Commitment and Partici _tion

Policy Leadership. Existing staff loaned fromparticipating
organizationski partiGularly if.they are loaned on a part-time basis,
will not likely be adequate for the purposes of this brganization.
Full time staff,' preferably directly responsible to the network
itself, is vrequired: The skills possessed by the staff should include
a mix of political strategy capability, a broad knowledge of local
human service funding patterns and technical capability related to'
the objectives of network,

Funding Should Ideally be Derived in a Balahced Way from Each Major
Funding Partici ant in the Network':' With each' major partner investing
funds in the petwork'sration, it is likely that their participa-
tion will he taken more 'seriously and it won't appear to be ol:ined by
the one partner who pays for the network. .Balance in ownership and-.
centrol is an important political basis= for using the network as a way
of negotiating,policy relationships. Consideration .should be given
in such interjurisdictional networks to place staff in as neutral
a location an possible, possibly incorporating the network. :itself
as the employer wits a baLan_ed executive committee.

7. In Planning] the Structure, Corn osition and Initial Obiectives o
Network, it is Important.to ile ine the Fi ,Ids of.Service Bounda
for the Network's 0- oration. "Human serKlc -" is'a misleading erm.

Particularlyif it is in the network'sname, it is important to
as clear as possible what conceivable areas.of human service-activity
are not included, at least at the beginning', in the focus of the
network. If the principal concern iswith social services, will the
organization concern itself with health services, correctional
services, recreation or-public education? It may be necessary To
contract or expand this operating definition of "human Services" in the
course of time as an outcome of,work program expansion or organiza-
tional evaluation.

While Chief Officials may call for Network to Develop labor-

Com rehen sive information System Needs Assessment
be'Understood that these ire e-o Limited lue% While there
understandable assumption that accurate, comprehensive data can

it Should
Is an
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'minimize, or eliminate the political liature of funding decisions,
this true only.to a limited -extent. While SoCial indicators
can be.used to determine a. sense of need for a particular service
andan inventory of resources an resource utilization can. clarify
gaps and duplications in service delivery patterns; major political
decisions remain about priorities for the human service dollar.
These priori'ies. can only be determined ultimately by decisions:-that
reflect the values of each elected official and the priorities'fie
perceives from his constituencies;

Perhaps more,Payoff,will Occur with a Work Program that FocuSes on
,

Given Field'of SerVfce-tnat is of Common Concern to Network Partic ants
It:ls ]ri_inItelyeasier to rel-ate the work of the network to the
needs of the community with specific field of service work instead of
comprehensive planning activities or technical approaches. It

becomes poSsible to identqy the critical issues in that field of
service andalternativecoursbs.of action might be-.taken cooperatively-
by network:participants to.remedy the probleMS. Both funding and
non7funding-po,lity alternatives can be considered and the impact of
the,efforts,of the ne

L
ivA-k -Pan be more likely seen with field of

.
Service approaches.. 4-,rmilaly, it is also poSsible that the network
could find itsf in the middle of controversy usingthis approach,
so that the political suppprt and balance diseussed.aboveagain
becomes- important. I \ ,

I

,,A,

10. "Partnership- Building is.a Techni u- that can He Enhancehanep the
Political Environment for Cooper, Particu --ly if

_ _

the staff and or network leadership possess the 'knowledge and skills,
,

gains made by determining what two or,more different juris- 1

.

dictions can do to help one. another': The network can foster tra

7
With' the network brokering this exchange,th,e.jurisdictions expferience

=h

offs among jurisdictions of information exchange, political infl el-lee,
funding, facility space provision.or any number of other resources

cooperation in human service ventures of practical importance to them

resources.

And learn more about the value of the other jurisdiction,

the Networit Part ci ants Gain Understanding and Ex ience of one
.' A_n_other, Scrn Organized Focus on Roles and Relationshi Should Occur.
In this ght, esHuman Services Coordinating Council cif San Mateo
County completed A Framework for Human Services Policy ForMation in
March, 1979. This assisted the members of the Council Who did
nearly all of the work on the report, themselves in gaining important
understandings of the framework for the formation of Human service
policy and the roles of and relationships among county governMents.,
city governments, the United Way and private foundations.

1b. Staff of Human Service Neiworks Must Have the' Political .Skills ,to
ProMdte Cooperative Policy Decisions Among Policy Leaders and to
Retreat when that Process can he Carried by the Members o

k Themselves, An-important aspect of network building is
institutionalize new working relationships among policy leaders. If,

Care is not takdivstrong staff can interfere with the formation of.
these direct relationships by continuing too iong.inthe facilitating
role.
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1 ?Then the Network 'has_ Co 1-ted Assessments of 14sueS and
Develo ed Recommendations for Policy on,

be Made to Im.lement 1 Recommendations Within the A ro-,riate
'f

Jurisdictions. par. more difficult than it might seem is the
implementation phase of human service policy reform. , NOt only
continuing political support required from the chief official, stop=
gap alternativav might be offeed as immediate.o4utions to avoid
more long-range policy reform, The network should make sure i -ts
findings and recommendations are heard by the Toney bodies and
`a plan for implementation is completed,Carried'out with strong
political leadership `and then evaluated after a set period of ti

14. Evaluation of Human Service Networks Should'be On-going and Addr
hot Achievement of S ecific Objectives. and Oyer-al.1 Impact. The
network should complete a program of. self evaluation along with Its
overall work plan for the year. The work plan should have measurable
objectives, and there luation plan should(measure perceived impact
of the network in morki towards meeting its overall goals.
Structural changts chang in membership, changes in focus should
all be considered in the valuation process. As'the'livman services
political Climate changes so too should%the network.

Conclusion
,r1

_
Wh'ileeach clomm y has its own unique political environment that itself

is constantly changing in time, there are many common ingredients ta successf01
approaches at developing networks for human services policy coordination.'. It
is hopwithat from the Firlt ConPerence on Human Servics NetworkOuilding
will,coMe ideas and energy foil the formation of'a system to exchange ideas,
experiences; successes and failures with, one another. It .is equally important
that research efforts such A that conaghed by RJ Associates .41-1& SRI inter-%

3
national in the assessment of the Partners' i.i Grant program continue to review
our'experiences under changing conditions an_ changing times. New techniques-
must be-recognized and shred as we pursue ou long term goals of bringing
order to responsiye huMan services in our r-c m nities.
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I. 'GENERAL INPORMAT4ON

T

CON 11JNTTY DESCRIPTION

-CASE STUDY

A general description of Pueblo, tile Community, should aid
th e understanding of ies-appropriateness as the setting for al
network building crosscutting human service demonstration
project.

,Pueb16 is a highly di rsified metropolitan community with-
a City and County popullation. of approximately ,NS.JW people'Y people
The7.Ciry of Pueblo is a comparatively denSe cOnCentration..of
people surrounded by farm and ranchland; over eighty percent of
tho'total population_reSides within the City's:corporate 'limits,-
only two percent orTN total land area. A$ the southernmost
metropolitan area .in

culture,
Pueblo serves as a regiOnal'focal

Ont fox travel, 'education,. ulture, and business. trade.

Politically, Pueblo'has important linkages with State and Federal
Governments, yett.maintains a sense of self-i:esponsibility, independence,
and initiativb. One result of.such qualities is found in the.diverse
array of human service' providers in Pueblo County; over 250 agencies,
public and Private, currently provide, services for Pueblo'S people.'

Puebia's.greatest _resource istfound in its people. A:diverse mix
of eihnic groups interact in harmony to produce astrong feeling of
community. ~Selected demographics of Pueblo's people are presented'
in Figure 1. The inforMation'in FigUre 1 underscoros Pueblo's
diversity:

.

balanced age-sex composition
Vide distribution of employment
fixed ethnic distribution

m -inceme leve

As do citizens of other communities, the people of Pueblo like
to think' of their community, as unique, Pueblo's characteristics.may
lend support for the succes$,.of,theTarticular planning model, yet.
they do not giNranteeltS success. The planning process that is
being used :was designed with Pueblo in mind, but is, also, meant to
he replicable in other communities. One must recognize that the
process will mt. be totally and exactly transferable. Each Community
that considers the process must "tailor" the concepts to specific , ,
community needs,



INCOME IN PUEBLO COUNTY'

PER CAPITA (1 74)-----7-"----""

`MEDIAN FAMILY (1978.

'% FAMILIES,MAKING:

LESS THAf3 5,000' --- -- 10./%

,$ 5,000 to $ 7,999"-------12,2%

8,000 to $ 9,999- ---- -11.9%

$FCA00 to $14,999-----:-730.P0

$15,000 or a IRE

FAMILIES - POVERTY LEVEL------,"-11..2'

'A6E-SEX DISTRIBUTION

1.9 BLACK;

ETHNIC BREAKDOWN OF

PUEBLO'S POPULATION'

62,57 WHITE

NON HISPANIC

OTHER

-PERCENT-

12 11 10 9 8-7 6 4x 2,1 1'2 .67 8 9 1 Fl 12

MALE FEMALE 75 & OVER

65 74

55 64

39 54=

22

1

6

UNDER

13

EMPLOYMENT DISTRIBUTION

POESSIONAL TECHNICAL 15.N

,,MANAGERS. ADMINISTRATORS 1.

SALES WORKERS 5.8.,

CLERICAL 6 qNORED'ARKERS 16,2%

CRAFTSMEN - FOREMEN' 16,0%

OPERATIVE '- NON:TRANSPORT .

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT OPERATIVES

LABORERS' NON :FARM

5ERAIKE WORKERS

FARM PRIVATE HOUSE WORK;
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POLITICAL STRUCTURE

As Figure 2 indicates, Pueblo Area CoOhcil of Governments (PACQG)
comprised-of:thirteen members- epresenting School Districtg 60 & 7Q, the
Board.of Water Works, City.COuncil Members-and the County Commissioners.
Pueblo area unique^in thatit.1% the onlYsingle County COG'in the State.
Endorsement by'PACOG. of the concept for a three -year human-services planning
process'has-been an-incentive to pursue the-massive task.

Directly under.the us es of PACOG, Pueblo Human Resources,. Commission
(PHRC) was estabfished in 1971 with the primary purpose to plan, coordinate
and administer -activities concerning social_ needs. .Mithin the By-Laws PHRC

is charged with studying community problems, needs aatl-i-p4-aAning for their
resolution, coordinating services within the. existing public--'-ank private
agencies; initiating services to fill unmet community needs; and\to maintain
dialogue among all sections of the community as-a part of the pl nning process.

This general direction, chaiacteristie of any community sal planning
unit, provides direction and authority for the development of a mechanism
through which such a charge may be achieved.- In this karticular; instance,
the'mechanism is primarily the Planning-Division which will be described in
Mull detail in. Section II.

a
AS pne-ofjoUr organizational functions of-PHRC, the Planning DivisiOn is

supported by the following Divisions, (See Figure 3 4);

CONTRACTS AND MONITORING

Thvough the adoption of the annual budget, the Cityy and'County separately,
allocate a total of one million dollars to human service programs. The

r'majority'of this money comes in the form of Revenue Sharing dollars. As

Monies are earmarked for Spedific purposes, individual-contracts are deVeloped:
with each human service agency: Contracts, approved by the City Attorney's

r_OffiCe, are then managed through the Contracts and Monitoring Division of PHRC.

This division is PHRC's mechanism for evaluating the management capa-
bilities, system of services delivery and the communi*Y8s perceptions of
agencies funded through the City and/or County budget, Currently there are 30
'human service agencies monitored by PHRC With budgets ranging from $20,000 to
$2.5 million.

During monitoring,, the type Of.services provided, combined with an
agency'zability to _interact with other human service providers, emerges .A

culmination of this-information is utilized.in the PHRC annual review of pro-
posals for Revenue Sharing Funds.:

Final staff recommendations presented to PlIRC, the City-Council and-the
County Commissionerg are affected by numerous factor,- with agency evaluation
and monitoring being only- -one of -these factors Consideration is.also given
to the availability of funds; the need and availability of a particular
service; the public's support and -need for an agency; and the agency's
probability for successfully accomplishing its goals -and objectives.
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OPERATIONS -DIVISION

This division pritarily supports the Planning Division in all fiscal
and office management functions. In the development of plans, proposal ,

concept papers and progress-reports, the Operations Division is instrumental
in justifying expenses and staffing patterns. This division is also the
essential mechanism through which fiscal and operational components of grants
are administerd.

SECRETARIAL -DIVISION

As with anyoffice, the secretarial staff iS key to the refinement:and
production of staff efforts. As,the primary liaison between AdministratiOn
and staff' the Secretarial Division Coordinates all essential elements-of
any effort produced by PHRC.

AUTHORITY

There- are two levels of-authority which affect all functions of Pueblo
Human Resources Commission.. The Board- of Human Resources Commissioners is
the policy making structure throUgh which staff derives their mission and is
sanctioned to pursue specific tasks. .The nineteen member board is comprised of
eighteen members and one ex-officio Member,: Members are selected through an
-application process with recommendations by'a PHRC Membership Committee and
offidially endorsed andappointed by the Pueble'Area Council of Governments.

The second level-of authority is through direction cif the agency's
Executive Director.-



- BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION

PART'A

BACKGROUND INFORMATION /AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

The Pueblo Human Resources commission has developed-over the years an
increased capacity for tools that would improve human services planning:
needs-Assessments by category; resource allocation models for Gity and County
budgetary processes; speCial Studies for general-purpose government; yesource
inventories; and constantly 1Mproving citizen partiipation activities'. Since
.1974 PHRC had demOnstrated the beginnings of these planning elemeiits, and had
realized some success locally because of the develOpment of these approaches.

During 1977 and 1978, PHRC staff were continually analyzing the impacts'
of these varied tools. Several revealing studies on planning,appriaaches were
completed. These study areas embarked on investigatingjb "inadequate state
of the art" of human services. ianning;: The language-Was constantly being,
fortified with -new and recycled terminology: partnership, intergovernMental
'coordination, betworkint, crosscutting,. coalition building, etc. Most studies
at that time centered abound regional and multiple state-efforts to coordinate-
human services. Several areas in the nation, San Diego, California; Tucson,:
-Arizona; the Baltimere "Blue Prine'experience, to mention a-few, were testing
variations of the OHDS theme of 6rosscuiting.

The PHRC approached these Models with'adifferent slant. The concentra-
Ttion was on the local-planning efforti'the "bottoms-up" emphasis as it related
to the maze of state, federal and regional endeavors. Could an-emphasis on
local planning tools impact the intergovernmental policy? Would a centralized
model for planning improve locally the policy deVelopment of human ..services
expenditures? Was there value in 4he'Puebio County.experience.worth replicating
for other communities? These questions were being raised.in Staff-explorations
a year before OHDS actually announced its crosscutting-ftliCation availability

It is indeed a credit to the Pueblo County community, political officials
and the Commission that some vision and foresight existed. There existed_a
realistic preview of looming budgetary austerity and the speculation of
decreaSed human ,services funding; the warning signals were prevalent throughout
the mid-1970's, as more and more proposals were being received by, local
Community Based Organizations, and the role of the Commission needed further
clarification, in relation to the numerous Great Society programs of the 1960's,
who were4lOw struggling to enter the 1980's solvent and productive and intact.

The process for PHRC application for OHDS funding was arduous and time
consuming Actual application preparation began in'early August of 1978.as
PHRC staff hammered out appropriate objectives and philosophies! Planning is
an ongoing'cycle, and regardless of the status of existing service providers,
their. activities, would continue fragmentally until the planning stages and )
funding itself surfaced.

The unique-working relationship of the City and CoOntvGovernments of
Pueblo,- the pOsitive political climate. that exists, and the divcrsityof human
services locally were a few reasons for the application cpnsfderati6n.

PHRC-utilized the planning expertise of the Region VIII OHO S Office:and,
the Colorado State Office of Planning during tie preliminary.stag Those



,Mid-period_"Brainstormin ' sessions offered constructive'critique to the
-evoiving,.application. ;The regional and stated involveMent further accentuated
the_intorgovernmental flavor of the application,proCess.:, It was also a first
step in a concept strongly wovep'into,our OHDS process: that sound, receptive
planning must not be.undertaken in a Vacuum of ideaS'oragencies.'

The review process for the-Office of. HUman.Development Services was a
lengthy orie. The first review occurred in late November1978. The,applica
tion was submitted October 31,1978, After seven Months crf anticipation,,7.
theOHDS staa through Dr.-.;Ariene Vigil de Sutton, Regional Administrator of
QHDS, was notified that the project had been accepted for total first year
funding.

It was worth the wait. -.from 97 applicants throughout the country, the
HRC demonstration was -the only planning grant awarded:' four other crosscutting
4PplicationS' involving otbor emphaSes were funded. eyes and ears of
Washington were now focused on Pueblo,County, Colorado.

The firsi- Official ".pay-check" dial not arrive until September 1979.- Yet
in the first °eight months of the project "s activities, PH C and the community
has observed initial impacts ofothe.OHDS philosophy.

The4road ahead will be-two years long in developing and-implementing a
comprehensive humap services planning cycle. . But produtts and. experiences will
Abe collected far beyond the termination of the OHDS endeavor.' The Concentra-
tion of a dedicated HRC staff and Commission, in addition to the ingredients
of a Asponsive community of agencies and policy officials, will allow OHO to

chart its course, by element, by products, by the needs,o a total county's
clientele, to reach the goals of its Content. OHDS Year II will be exciting

4 ,

for all of us Involved and for other communities in the future.
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PART: B

S PROJECT GOAL

The OH0S undertaking has created a series of specifically- related' goals
that complement7the Measurable objectives. However,.-the 6verall-goal, as
4stated in'the first7yearapplication; is:

To design a replicable process-Which will lead.7o the
development-of a comprehensive and coordinated -human service plan
for-Pueblo County.-

The prescribed goal'haS several innovative character'stiCS:

increased involvement of public-elected officials;
- interface emphasis on policy and administration decisions;
crosscutting mechanisms between target' client.groupsand .

administrative agencies mental health, 'aging, education,
.youth, criminal justice,

.0HRC further details five goal areas that clarify the overall goal and
directions to its fihal Accomplishment.

The PHRC foresdest6t-the improvement and expansionof-such-human
service delivery endeavors encompasses several long range goals, 'parallel with
those of the U.S.- HEW Office. of Human Development evices.

Goal 4: To identify unmet and future needs of HD S target groups,
. assess service mix levels, r -ces and appropriate roles.,

Goal 2. To improVe design on operation of human services delivery systems,
giving particular consideration tb changes which reinforce national
helping systems Within the family and community.

Goal 3. To ensure that-services are at-a- level of quality appropriate to
goal-s and objectives they are designed to achieve,

Further, PHRC views sevetyl related goals of a policy and human
Management.nature:

4

xvices'

Goal 4. Stimulate and facilitate improved coordinative arrangements_ among
states, local g.civernmk!nts, and county and private services providers in the

planning and delivery of human services.

Goal S. The exploration and design,of administrative initiatives that impact
several HDS/huMan service agents by administrative, resource and
planning consolidation.-

_ The.project intent is to further expand and make effective the coordination,
communication and planning process for human service delivery in Pueblo County.
The cyclical process of human service planning is expected to affect thp
coordinationof planning between those public and private service agencies that
are directly serving the following=
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- the total, aging services area
--- Criminal justice planning.
- -edUcatien
- employment programs and opportunities
drug and alcohol

-.youth services continuum
- comprehensive health systems
- child care services

related community mental health
women's services

,42

Briefly,-these inter-related goals and service.areas requested the
target of the-refined objectives of the three-year plan development process.

Many areas of consideration are explicitly. identified within the applica-
tion and 1980-81 reapplication. But four areas that highlight the .complex

threeaction steps, schedules 'and outputs of the next three years of" "non - vacuum"
planning in Pueblo areas

Streamline and link the human:service maze to increase. amount
of direct services to families,

Identify multiple and coordinated approaches that have -a holis
emphasis of treatment to Samilies

Develop a human serviceplan that includes comprehension of the
relationship of agencies to sound service.delivery, of cross-program
Patyre and accountability, impacting the family unit.

Review the perspective ofstrengthening the amilyanAt in service
delivery,:the client_linkage to familK,,and the overall emphasis of
dignified treatment, easy access and quality of life issues.

In less formal terms, OHDS is A planning process that is concerned with
.the Community FaMily and its human service needs. The complex planning _process
can never lose sight of that concern:.

4

TRANSFERABILITY -- THE OHDS-PUEBLO BLUE SERIES :

k._
,

When HkC began its-,first application, the transfer. of :technology or
reOicableprdducts.section was envisioned as a byproduct of a total grant
effort. :It 'waS.then stated that PHRC would:

"develop and publish for replication on a stateAhd potentially.
.. national level materials, Monographs and other_ information that
will clarify modalities for Sophistication of the:planning and
implementation of inter-governmental -humaleservice delivery- system

The PHRC replication material named the "Blue-, Series'', is based-.upon the
Pueblo /Pueblo County experience. This-factor, is extreMtlYimportant, in that
the Pueblo experience can hwItonsidered-representatiVeofiocal multi-purpose
governments throughout Colorado, the region and, edross the-nation.

.Many Similarities of human_ service planning andthe corresponding complex
problems which exist 'Pueblo represent universal planning problems% Thein
OHD.Splanning proces a7fs to be'applied in way that manifests changes, direc-
tions and Accomplishmets in that process.



It mould_be impossible, to replidate every detailed event of the-PuebIo,
experience.' At the samestimo, the ffist year,of.actiyear VWes'ilave already
.proved to be wprth sharing.

.,
-information has Ijeem.colleoted by_MRC stafor documenting perspedtiVes:'

of.daily'paanninginteractions.. The--"howto"and "how n!ot "005" and
nots" will be emphasized. It is PHBC,'-g,deSireto shre-itS'experier40..

totally. toXh:the strategies and efforts hat backfire in any complex
Atimunity environment and the politiOal raMifitations affecting the. projels: ;

end'result require_ consideration and..thoughtful.digestiOn. To acknowledgeills
takps Or problems.lsoo.:AMpOrtant,_ highlighting 'accomplishments. It is tire.

Iotat;overview of an ,evolving services .planning cycIe7that As addressed
-by the.OHEIS Blue.SefieS

The first year docutents-can be described as fcaloiaS:
_ .

-Biue-Series #1. Strengthenin Human Service Areasfor:Colmprehensiye.
Community Planning. This publiOationd-Scribes the
methods utiaized to identify-and initia1e-deordination
!activities-withineach of. tke ten categorical_ service
,delivety-areas-An Pueblo County; Strong attention will
be paid to problems Telated to prdgrahicoordination and
the possible alternative methods fotagehey and public
participation.

Bide Series # Planning Process: Development_ Methods-in Preparing For
A Local Coordination Human Service. Plan.- In this_mono-
graph, the individual elements of .the planning py4cess'
work-plan will-be.presentedand 4iscussed. The elements,
when combined :should illustrate a planning methodology
whichdsprimarily rational and sequential, yet includes
strengthened public .participaton-'and involvement of
local elected publit officials.

As PHRC staff enters the second year-of OHD8, in cresting canceptilal topics
currently under consideration for 'additional Blue Series documents incluidtTY''

T/TA Team Coordination;
Council and AdVisory'Group Models;,-
Indepth descriptfon of each,plan. element;

- Network Buildihg Activities.;
- Strengthening Manual II 7 two full years'of program development.

The coMplete series .has yet_develop_to be ed. It would be unfaiT to the
evolving fanning process to second-guesi how a particular Oement,wi 1 impact
or be af ected by its implementation: ,

Pueblo Hum-an resources Commission is interwely working in-the laboratory.
-f human services, where-funding ptiorities' and resources are constantly in-
flux, where. people and-pr Igrams .are not ajwayi stabilized.' The Blue Series
will -draw attention to tarOse challenging currents of change in'the 'continual .

state -o - the -art of.human.servico for the 1980's.

As stated in the initial PHRC application for PHDS: "Thete are no policy
-guarantees as to the success of intergovernmental exchanges It is the emphasis
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on negotiations .., presentatiparmats ... the ramifications of local funding
practices ..,,:the-SuPport and effort derived ,from the public regarding these
factdrsAhatirl constitute success or failure. The emphasis is on the

:rinnovatkvenesk-of a concept' ... that (will) create an environment for incremental
-,:Osults And change.`'



PART'

PLANNING and RESEARCH DIVISION FUNCTION_ '

The Pueblo Human. Resource CoMmissicin ha$ developed:ever the years an in-
creased planning Capacity for human s ..qrViee-needs assessments,resource
inventories,rbSeurde allocation modelS for City and County budgetary prq,
cesses,!.:SkeilaP-studies for general purpose goVernmentS, and the contract an
oversight:fUnction for agencies that are recipients General:Revenue Sharing

.

monies through the particular elements that::coOprise Council of Gavdfn- .

ments.

, The ing and Research-bivision foresees that the improVement-and $,

.

expansion of lot!): human service delivery endeavors encompasses several,goals
which need to be addressed in :190 Thqse goals must parallel with those of
the state and federal hinllati.seri-ffee'ageneies and organizations.

Goal Identify unmet and future needs of the categorical Haman Service
tact groiaps, and to assesS-service -mix levels, resourtes,and
appropriate roles.

IMprove,design on operation of human services deliVery :systems=
giving-particularconsddera ion to changes. which reinforce
national helpers systems within thefamily,and community.

In-sure that services are at a level of quality appropriat, to
goalts and objectives they are designed to achieVe

Stimulate and facilitate improved coordination arrangements among
federal, state and local governments county and private service
providers in the planning and programmatic delivery of humane,
services. '?".

Exploration and design ofyositive administrative initiatives that
Impact several human service agents by administrative, fesou
and planning consolidation.

The Planning Res Divisionand earth intends to urther expand and make

effective the 'planning proeeSs-'01h yin-address the total spectrum of human
services within Pueblo County (services from Birth tt Death). Such a cyclical
planning process wiljsaffect the' coordination of planning-betWeen those public
and private -service agencies that are directly serving the following general
areas:

Child Care Services
Youth Services Continuum
ComPrehensive Health. 'trstems

Criminal. JustiCe Planning:.
Education..

Employment Programs-
Community Health Systems._
Aging Services,',
Disabled and Rehabilitation SUriiides
Incpme,Maintenance Services
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..PLANNING DIVI$ION-STRUCTURE

diyided into three areas, each of which
specific function and are key to thadeveloPrdent and success of the ODDS

lanning'Cycle Model Project. These-lcomponedts, working siTiata e usly yet'
independently, form the foundation on which the project"

Each.component.is affected by-internal factors such-#Sc_PHRC-board policy
and administration. For pu_ oses of this descriptiorG.,-however,- it is the
external factors which great' yaffect the P4ternS created in the progression
of the project, Informa_Thn i *zed /Se:the planning level, but generated
by the community, through' lie Part#ipation7i. Program Coordination, Program --

Developmentand Trainingan T chnical Assistance. A brief-description of the
hAfunctions witin-each divisio (See:Figure 5).-
41,

1. STATISTICS AND COMPUTING CENTER

To help achij-ve the goals of the OHDS Project and better serve the data
needs of agencies in Pueblo, HRC is developing a Statistics and Computing
Center. The services to be offered from the Cent ,include:

(1) A current statistical library;
(2) A data proCessing element; and,
13) Technical Asistance.to help agencies develop

instruments to undertake resource inventories
-And needs. assessments as' well as Otherapplied
statistical techniques,''

The pi:ovision, of such serviCes'ihould ultimately:
of human serVTees'jn Pueblo Counfin three ways.

Fi _ it 'should allow for increased communication and cooperation
between agencies with regard totheir data needs. Federal, State, and
Loyal decisions regarding human services demand documentation of clients'
needs and characteristics; Many times an agency cannot find the existing
statistics necessary to influence decisions. By providing a'forumforo.
systematic data pooling and sharing, increased cooperation between agpncies

nhunce the delivery.

can be proiied.
l:-

The development of up -to -date and systematic data usage will have a '
second,benefit. Too many times, local propoSals for funding have been denied
becauSe they,lack a coherent-data base- The grantsmanship process in the
Center for Human Development will be directly supported by a coordinated
approach to data collection. Success in the grants process should mean in-,
'creased social benefits for all people in Pueblo 'County.

Finally, the deVelopment of.a statistical and:COmputing center should
accelerate the evolution ofsociai planning in Pueblo County. More advanced.
techniques will provide a more realistic picture of the community, thereby in-
'creasing the: probabili that planning will reflect the needs of the people in
Pueblo County.

CENTER:OR HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Housed within tWCtnter _ `Human Deve opmentare three actiVit
ntial fpr the, succ6s'i of the OHDS Project. 'TheSe activities are:
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(1). Developing a.hUman service library;
Providing training and technical assistance; and,
Facilitating Public-Participation.

Pueblo County human service agencies have felt the need for a human
services library Containing.both-theciretical and practical documeritsv. One

result of this perceiVed need -for .MorcinformatiOn aboutlocalagencies.mas
the publication of the Resource Directory by the Pueblo County Coalitien of
Human Services. .

The HRC would like to contipue in this spirit of learning
and cooperation by working toward a common human services library accessible to
all agencies- and th6,general-public-as well.

The Center for Human DevelOpment will provide training and techniLai
assistance in the following areas:

grants deVippment
organizational and staff development
management and budget techniques
program development
funding information
board member-and advisory. group training

If such activities will utilize,loeal expertise,wherevex possible, in-
creased understanding and cooperation between local human service agencies
can be further promoted.

Public Participation is a hallmark of human services planning in PUeblo.
The center'will expand the avenues of participation by all population segments,
individuals or organized -groups. - Within the Public Participation element, the
Human Resources Commis-sion -undertakes the A-95 Review process.- This process
provides-for-a,public,forum in which proposed humah services programs can be
systematically examined.-

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS CENTER

Identifying and initiating activities which will foster understanding,.
communication, cooperation. and formal agreements between Human Service Agencies\
is the main thrust of the Inter-Governmental Relations (1GR) Center This

component of HRC planning staff has been desigi)ed to assist the community in
developing a strong, recognizable, cohesive structure for delivering a continuum
of-human service that range from prenatal care through death.

. This concept, dentified,as "Network Building iS achieved. through a three

phase planning proceSs. The first activity indeveloping a local network system
is assisting service providers with developing a strong cohesilie framework

-mithin each generic service area. Ry recogniiing issues of importance, ten
"categoriCal areas "' representing ten specific types of service have been
identified in the county.

Each of.these categorical areas are on different levels, of Complexity, An'

example might .be the Area Agency on Aging. Because the Region Seven Area Agency
on Aging is required to have a.three year plan, a fairly systematic planning

process is apparent: Similar planning efforts have been achieved within Mental
Health services and the County Department of Social Services.
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Other "generic" service areas contrast thiS refined planning mechanism to
varying degrees. An example of this would be services for .children and youth.
Education, recreation and childcare services work independently although the
"key Actors," children, are the primary clientele.

The IGR Specialist; by taking into consideration the different leVels of
planning- and coordination within each of the ten-identified areas, is in the
process of identifying and developing channels to improve inter-agency coopera-
tion. The recent establishment 'of the Pueblo County WoMen's Council and
Pueblo Substance Abuse Council are illustrations of this process.

Representatives from each categorical service area will participate in
OHDS Planning Grant Advisory Committee to share-information and, more impor-

, tantly, develop a channel for strong public policy in Pueblo County. A local,
State and Federal "Staff Support Team" will complement the efforts and direction
of a comprehensive Human Service Planning effort.
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PART

T

ADVISORY COMMITTEE:

/

In- keeping with the project goal: 'The development-of a comprehensive and
coordinatedhuvin service plan,," the creation of avenues for:Cooperatiep-and.,
inter-agency d#alogue-haveforemest importance in-the,success and community
acceptance of this project.. Methods for.deVeloping avenues are outlined within
number Ofplan-eletentS.- These are test .prominent inPublic.Participation,

Program Coordination, Program Development, sand Training /Technical Assistance.
Interaction between -categorical areas forth-ally culminates under the OHDS.
Advisory:Committee.

The importance of this body is illustrated in the organizational structure
of the Advisory Committee. Pueblo Area Council of GOvernmcnts created the Huhan
Resources Commission which currently functions-under a board,. meeting on,a
monthly basis: The Executive Committee meets monthly in addition to the Regular
Meeting,

The organizational structure depicts a certain amount of cooperation
inherent within itself. The presence of target population representatives,
interacting -with the COmmission's Executive Committee, promotes-an atmosphe-
conducive to dialogue and inforthation sharing.

In addition to the core committee, added support will be provided by two
major service areas. Both United Way and the educational system function as
support systems tiz6each area of Human Services. These two service areas are
most functional as providers -ef technic'al assistance to the Advisory Committee.
Additional support is achieved through an Intra-Governmental Staff Su.ort Team.

tinder the HRC Planning Division, a primary activity of the Ipter-
Governmental .Component is to,facilitate both formal and infertal arrangements
between local, state and federal government. The Governmental Staff Team will
allow for Technical ASAistante of.the most important type. eping intouch
with the contindal changes affecting rules,, regulations, mandates, funding
sources, and organizational structure is essential for maintaining the most
up-to-date infortation locally.,

Initial Committee Development is'scheduled for June, 1980:. Within the
next..fiscal year, the Commission staff will act as a catalyst to those
activities:identified-by the Committee as being essential to the success of the
community. planning process. , Such achievements may include:

(1)4,-Establishing mechanisms by which target populatiOns arc able
to easily share information i.e., Advisory CoMmitte newsletters,
workshops, formal inter - council agreements.

Developing Community Policy Statements for each-generic area which
are sensitive to the priorities araproblems of allhiiman service
providers.

Providing liaison services between the various target populations and
the Advisory Oomhittee.,
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With the creation of this Committee, it is important-to recognize a
possible' fatal flaw inherent in any group organization, Unless there is
adequate staff support to aid in the implementation of decisions reached by
that body, too often the good intentions fade into the lower realms.of
priorities. This, accompanied by an excessive number. of meetings,' is 'too often
the cause, or reduced' interest and minimal participation. Early assessment of
the forenamed problem areas will-allow for creative solutions..

The,organization of the OHDS Advisory ormitt.ee, in theory, provides..
a'potential huh around which all other -:or nizational efforts evolve. Con
tinued slaff support and community acceptance of this Committee will. generate
the necessaryAevej'of support..
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WORK PLAN

PART A

ELEMENTS

The implementation and success ofthe Human Service Planning Cycle Model
Project ultimately depend on the elements outlined in the OHDS Work Plan. Eadth
element falls within one of-two broad areas. The first area entails staff
activities which have far reaching general influence on the second area, the
Three Phase- Planning Process. Included under general plan, elements are

I) Public .Partici-a ion: 'Acceptance and community willingness to
implement. 'the final plan will depend on-the level and amount of
input the public has on this project-. The Blue Series will -document
approaches Used to involve the public. Not.only successful techniques.
b-ut thosewhich*were not favorable-to the public will be recorded for
future consideilation.

Training and Technical Assistance In this role,. PHRC staff provides,,
aid to-agencies, organizations and Specially designated committees by'
lending informati6hal sources; providing workshops, seminars and
through individual consultation.

Liaison between Local, State and Federal Entities;' Promotion of
dialogue between each level of goVernMent= Stikillation of efforts
to synchronize regulations, planning, cycles and similar requiremen
which might otherwise impede organized planning.

) Monitoring:' Described in Section I, Part B, the monitoring element
has a two-fold function. Beyond Monitoring human service agencies
which receive,City/County dollars) the Monitoring_ Division is also
responsible for in-house evaluation.,..This check and balance system
allows staff tO.mapout corrective actions whenever necessary,'

(5) A-95 Review and Comment: This element serves as-an infOrmation tool
with regard to 'Who application for new or continued federally funded
projects which impact Pueblo County.

) ILILETELDilEatzliaLLaa: A fun'ction within several elm s and
of itself, this element opens channels for communication be ween
generic areas'and among .service providers.

.

The balance of'the Work Plan ElementAs are distributed within the Three
Phase Planning Process described in-Section III, Part B.
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THREE PHASE CYCLICA PLANNING PROCESS

Charted in three phases:, the cyclical planning process ways designed with
specific features in mind. As the name indicates, once the final plan is
completed the process will begin'again.and.become a perpetual prOcess.
(See Figu Certain, agency functions-do not dominate any specific phase
but are an integral part of the total planning, Other components are
sequential, occurring at specifie points in the process.

, -

Initiated in Phase I, Public Participation 'is the basic-source-of
community input which will. determine the directiOn_of the balance of the pro--
ject, This element is a continuous feature: and Organization of Staff
and the Preliminary Plan Outline'provide the building blocks on which, the
balance' of the project is built. A clear picture of the purpose and program
goals will enablestaffto pursue the work plan tasks with clarity and a sense
of purpose. The, final-element in Phase I is similarly important. The Evalua-
tion_DeSign is A toot responsible- for providing a shortterm-and Jong-range
understanding of the project positive aspects, level of accomplishments and
areas of concern.

Phase II is characterized by direct interaction with the ten categorical.
areas.- Program Coordination involves identifying key agencies and individuals
in speciTT7T3TWT57Ti157 development. .of or ereatinga focal point for

ComMunicationondutilizing this channel for accomplishing-other project
tasks Ori finally done on aTiece-meal basis, the credibility and objectivity
of Program '. nitoring will b Increased by gaining additional comments and
review from new or establishes, non-partisan organizations.

Training and-Technical Assistance to individual agencies, boards and
organizations will increase communication capabilities and basic knowledge
,amongservice provider=. These three elements are initiated in Phase but
cdntinue throughout the planning process.

More specifically for Phase II are those elements which will aid'in'the
formation of a universal-taxonomy and data base. Accumulation of this infor-
mation.will be used in policy formulation and the decision-making process.

The Needs AssessMent.and Human Service Inventor will provide a clear
picture of the type and availability of current services followed by the
community's perceptions of.neededserVices. ,A synthesis of this information
will be used to indicate the G- s and Overia s in Communit Services.

Although analysis of this inforMation is andnherent'feature of' data.,
gathering,' a culmination-of indicators .occurs in the Analytical Process.
Consideration will be given to social trends, availability of resources and
study results'during this process.

In Phase II of the planning process, a data information base is,
established and made available to the individual, organized categorical areas;
this is the stage in which the previous steps become a functional basis for
Program Develo ment. Each categorical area willexamine available'information.-
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Decisions about the feasibility_ to coordinate-programs, increase or change
rvices and plan for the future will be made at.the PrograM Development

`level. Each categorical area will have a service delivery plan. A systematic
approach to.-planning for- services - facilitates the formulation of public

Similar to Program Development, Resource Alloc_ition will reflect the need
for services, current availabiiity of services 'andFederal, State and Local
trends. Thesc,'combined with consideration for-d categorical area's ability-.
to 'develop inter-agency coordination, agreements and cooperative efforts, will
inctease.. thevalidity of thedeoisienmaking Pioeess.

The Final Plan is envisioned as theguide which indicates maximum
community cooperation, recogaititia of:.the-curalentstatus of,Human Sevices and
methods of\rembving the need for not7eistent-terqnadequate:,services.: More
importantly, however, is the development and strengthening of the categorical
service areas. This lengthy apprOach to the creation of the Final Plan will
adcTlieW, continuous planning -andpublic partiCipation,channels to service
clientelesetviceadMinisttatiOr, servIxejmyviders -staff and toeleqted
T-' -This.- The increased planning capabiliti7es within each categorich -area'

will ultimately result in a more effective, responsive service deli -very sySteM.



TART C

NETWOR1c.BUILQING ACT IVI "T I)

The ultimate` project goal has beeti described,as': he-.develOpment of -a
replicableprooes's which will lead to a comprehensive and coordinated human
service: plan for pueebloCbuntk. This massive undertaking Ive6mes a realiza-
tion only when each-,Of the previously-.outlined work plan el'ements, re achieved
through the direction of'the Pm Planning Division accompanied.by support frOM
the other-Organization divisions.

The creation of specific, identifiable fooal.ageniies or organization, in
each of theAen categerical areasjs the key to a oemmtinity based, publicly
developed plan. . Success of the Three Phase Planning Process can only be
measured- through changes which improve the service delivery-system and increase
the.level of public participation in the planning process. At is asumed that-
improved service delivery is dependent on inter-agency cooperation.

Based on this, assumption, the development of each categorical- program area
is enhanced by. Network The concept is broad based in that the coma,,
bination and-types of inter-agency-agreements are not limited tospe:clfic-
categorical areas. Theterm "comprehensive" denotes total. Becausenb-single
agency. can-meet total client needs, the appropriateness of formal nd informal
inter - agency agteements,becomes apparent.

For purpose of thiS project, "the inception'of'Network Building occurs as
each categorical program area is coordinated in.a manner conducive to planning
and expansion. A varietof techniques have been usedto formulate this focal
pointExisting coerination mechanisms largely determine theapproach under-
ta'eWto deVelop the focal point. What has been successful with one categorical
area may hinder another.

, .

Methodsand techniques for beginning coordination. among oategorical agencies
w.i11 be'documented in one of the "Blue Series" publications. The main idea to
remember is that methods must-be tailored to utilize existing coordination

.

Mechanisms and to enhance probable inter-agency efforts.-

Once each categorical rvice focal point is established:, network building
becomes the product or result of long range inter-agency planning. This may be
best demonstrated in- Figure B, Each target, service area is brought/to a level'
where program purpose, prig itieS and policy are in place. 'The. Three Phase
Planning Process, which is applicable withineach service category and as a
comprehensive planning approach, aids in the identification of community needs_
A; the diagram,indicatesaany one service need is likely to be affected by. more
han one type of service delivery system. ,SuMmarized, the Network Building con-
ceptis being approach , by thePtIRC project;ina series of staff.activitie

I. Identify Categorical I am Arens;
2. Identify appropriate cieswithin each area;

Identify existing planning, coordination groups; .

Initiate channels for communication through workshops, seminars,
.

spdPial interest committees and within existing organizations;
Provide PHRC training and technical assistance to newly formed
orgnilizations;.



O. :Became instrumental' in determining the direction and purpose-of sucl

organizations;---

7. Assist :in establishing components. o a longrange planniNQ p_aPess;

Assist in the organizatiod generatAon and use of the needs assessment

information;
AssiSt in the analysis of methods for meeting community needs;

10. -A1-1.owfl 1A a-.aid-AC:rthe- formulation- ofpublic:Tolicyl

11. Promote a per planning, data gathering, policy formulation process.:

The cyclical public participation planning process is expected ,,benefit
the community by: increasing involvpment of pilblic,officinj5; interfacing
policy with adminiStrative decisions; developiAg crosscutting, network. building
'mechanisms between categorical areas;and., refining the scope of public participa-
tion to further impact the ongoing planning process

Final note should, he mentioned that the success of the prOject
ultimately-depend an thecommunity'S strongest resource: its people: tOttams-

up-planning will address the. needs` of the- Pueblo Community.

4
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The success; of the. Puebla project is affected by numerous, uncontrollable
factors including the community size, industrial characteristics, ethnic popula-
tion, political structure and trends, thee location and outside regulatory agency

requirements. Keeping in mind these factors on any community project, certain
key elements may also be identified as universally applicable to the develop-
ment of-this and other community planning processes for their humdn services de:
livery system=

For purposes of'replication,,these key eleMents,indluding metbods and
techniques for implementation, are sequentially being documented in the fore-
named Blue-8eriese4 The content of this.seriesis diVided by two specific
functions= .First is the 'office's internal structure and.subsequent functions-
of administering this program. The Statistics and Com:utiti- Center,_ the Center

for Human Development and the Ililelloyernmental'Relations Center are each
instrumental for gathering, analyzing and distributing information about each
identified generic area. It is within the Planning Division that methods and
techniques for implementing the planning prOcess are initiated,

The second broad area is bilsically community interaction; The creation
and success of commt.init-Oization. will` allow service providers; clientele
and the general public to havetignificant impact on' forming priorities and
public policy. EachcoMmunity aprermines the division, of generic areas whiCh
best addresses that community's

Agencies buying into the Three Phase PlanniagEreEll through generic
advisory councils, which develop public policy, review existing programs and
create long range planning priorities, comprises the single most important
process of involving the Public. Participation by these groups, through the

OHDS Advisor Committee, will provide the hub necessary for inter-agency, inter-

area communicatio

Upon successful completion of this project, the community will have
established capabilities within each.identified generic area which include:1
reviewing and commenting .on existing or proposed s(vices; actively seeking
outside` funding sources ;, eveloping public policy;and increasing public aware-
ness in the area of issues, priorities and local concerns= PubliC Awareness
will be utilized wboth an educational tool and as a Method for impacting the
-decision. making process of local elected officials.

In summary, the OHDS project, will:

(1) Develop a community system in which he public opinion
the quality. and priorities of humal service. providers;

(2) Provide a systeM which-encourages'elected-officials to utilize
established information channels n their deciSion making process;
and,
Allow for a perpetual human sery planning system for the. community.,

by the -community, .
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PREFACE

This docunent w s prepared at the request of the institute for
Information Studies, to be included as a case study for the National Net
work Building Conference for Coordinating Human Services at the Local Level,
sponsOred by the Office of Human Development Services as a part of an
Emerging Issues Project. This initiative, to promote.information sharing of
innovative and exemplary management approaches- for coordinating-human service
delivery, responds.to the cross-cutting objectives-ofOHDS.

.Information on the developmental procelS for_ coordinating human services
funding, planning and service delivery for the Indianapolis Tase_Study wa.s.
extracted from historical informatiOn'and'deqamentsprepared-over.aperiod-
of_yeam by a-number of individuals from botNthe public and private sector.-
Special -recognition should be- given to'all-of,the'individuals currently work-
ing.'with- the Coalition for 'Human Services'Planning,to tranSlate'the-process
into productsbthrough cooperative ventures.-

The staff of the City'sDivision of Planning-and Zoning and the Community
; SefVice Council have provided valimble-resouree matey als and comment S- which
were basic to focusing on the.process, current status and proposed direction
for future coordination. Special appreciation is directed to Mt? Larry Carroll,
Assistant Administrator','and Ms. Mary Kelly, -Senior Planner forItuman Services,
Division of Planning 'and Zoning, Department of Metropolitan DeVelopment; to
Mr. .Joe Ryan., HEW -IPA Fellow assigned to the City to assist in community -wide-
human service, planning. and coordination; and to Mr. Dan MacDonald-, Executive
Director' of the United Way of Greater Indianapolis, all of who'll have provided --

much staff time and expertise in the development of coordination of human
services at the local level in Indianapolis . The is especially
indebted to these 'individualsfor theirprofeSsior,- assistance in the develop-
ment of this-Case Study.:



INTRODUCTION'

The Coalition for Human Services Planning in Indianapolis/Marion-County is_
a totally volantary effort of the public and "private sectors to work together,
To Promote Better Human Services"Throu h m roved.Fundin Coord'Otion, Infor-
mation Sharin Joint Planain
Coalition.,

/
The Coalition foi Human Se vices Planning in Indianapniis/Marion County

was established following a series of earlier local efforts. to improve the
socIETService:delivery system. The developers of the Coalition-use&the,pro--

the tarlier'activities as building blocks for establishing the.Coali
-m1ng war -akeY feature,of the developMent:Of the-Indianapolis Coalition,

llowe .indianapoli5011t:from both the positive and negative experiences
of other strvice- int6gration attempts at bothlodal and national levels

and Dev as stated in the goal f:thO

du
ti

The present Coalition effort was initiated in 1977 when individuals from
the private sector requested that the Mayor assume a leadership role in cun7
vening the Chief Executive Officials of the major funders of. human services
The purpose,of the initial 4r-ileeting was to discuss the need for coordinating
efforts to "more effectively impact on huMan needs and maximally utilize re-
sources.'!

BACKGROUND

Bench ks ward Coalition Develo ment

There were several benchmarkslirior to the establishment of the Coalition
for HUman Servites Planning-which are now recognized as haying led toward the
development of a community-wide. consensus:that providers and fuhders of locally

.provided human -services needed to work together to develop a Coalition These
benchmarks signified a readiness on.the part of providers and funding sources
to initiate concerted plans to coordinate and, improve locally-provided-human
services.

The community's earliest.interest in the development o a Coordination
:effort in Indianapolis isor6flected in the report of the National Association,
of ; CountiOs Research Foundation (NACORF), which in 1974 was eivenan.HEW grant
to assess the readiness of cOntiesin the U.S.to carry out the then proposed
Allied Services Act. Indianapolis was one of the eight counties chosen by
NACORF forthis:survey.; After having studied-the local human:services struc-
ture, the study team recommended that the CitY,.underthe UnigoV consolidation
(See Appendix F..), was the " "most appropriate prime sponsor for any Allied Ser-
vice Plan in the County ... and should initiate service integration:and arrange
a cooperative agreement'with'other agencies providing services ..7=" The.team
concluded that. Marion County would be an appropriate site for a Computer systems
pilot-program that would include technical assistance in using data information
systems fOr human service planning.

The Allied Services Act funding did not materialize and Indianapolis was
Linable to realize. participation in the HEW Partnership Grant or SITO projects.
However,: the- NACORF study pointed Out- a number of activiti s which were setting
the stage for some local 'efforts toward coordination, al- ough they might not



-haVe beenAre ogri zectas such at thetime. The'study,pointed out the local
capainiities of the Department of Metropol#an'Development whiclOvakjdentified
as beingtesponsibleLSOr:most City, planning functiont: physical, social and
economic,_ The City's.;'Goligraphic Base File clastified data geographically.by.
census'traets;-school, fire and taking districts and established a base for'data
aggregation and analysis; It was, recognized by-Jhe NACORF team that this
in system Mk-the-Capability and Potential of,SUpporting-a compre-
hensive human services planning and delivery system. In addition,.at,thiS time
Indianapolis alto had:a.Census Use (U.S. Department of Commerce) Projeceand the
`City's Planned Variation MOdeKCities.Prdgram-, fundedthrough HUD, was the
largest inthe nation. .

A second benchmark in developing a concept for cooperative efforts in the'
-human services system came in the form of a staff report prepared by the Indian-
apolis Division of Planning and Zoning as a part of their Unified Federal
PlanOng Grant Program. Thit report, Public Services Delivery'Syttem, coijtdned
manyofthebasie concepts which were ultimately:included in the present coordina,
tion :effort. The proposed plan waspredicated on a total,organized,ekchange of-
inforMation, a Combined-planning-approach,'and overall coordination:of the ser-
vice delivery effoft. The approach to: Public service delivery as presentee in
this document was based on the-philosophy of treating the total problem:spectrum
of the individual or family and, Intimately, the entire community.- The meth-
odology was'designed'to identify and deal with.eauges of dependency rather than
effects and thereby bring about .a more latting improvement in the public service
area. The proposed system was not implemented in,the- early 70's because the,-
community was not - prepared for it, but mat a useful resource for later. planning.

, 6 '

* ,

The NACORF study had identified many of the barriers. to the integration of -

');P

human lerviCes-which.ekisted at that These barriers, to some extent,
continue to plague coordination effort-today. A recognitionofthe need for
more data on human serviZeSanda long-range design for computer support, the
problem of Public Welfare,jublic Health and Edutation- systems being outside
the control of the local general purpose government and the:proliferation of
agencies providing services were (and are still) Major iMpediments to the City's
being effective in the coordination effort. As there was no concerted State
program for services integration and the-State programs allowed little local:.
planning, ParalltIrstructufes developed which resulted in a proliferation of.-
fragmented services. ,(The State of Indiana passed legislation only in 1977,
which established the Intergovernmental Board for Human SerVices Coordination

1,to address this problem,)

A-Oird benchmark, the.Indianapulit Unified-Program for.Urbari Tl.ogress,.
was a mdjor effert to .improve human service delivery in the Metropolitan-area
and marked the earliest recognition that.human service coordination etauld bes-
accomplished -through a. variety of mechanisms. -The-Office of Economic Opportu-
nity funded the Board for.FUndamental Education's Unified Program for Urban
Progress (UP /UP). ThiS project attempted a variety. of approaches to improving
human services including improved service classifications, improved service .

informationsystems,-service impact measurement, improved -hilman service funding,
improyed interagency coordination and integrated;human service arrangements.

The Community Service Council of Metropolitan Indianapolis, Inc. (CSC),.

which is the research-and planning-agency serving the private sector in
Indianapolis, was funded in part-under this grant to design- th'&-IRdianapolis



Service Identification System (ISIS), a basil taxonomy which has since ga hed
wide acceptance n. the community. This was the first' ,actuai product of a
coordinative nature, L e, ,ISIS was the first building bloCk toward network.
building. This taxdnomy,ontinues to be one of the most basic"technical
systems on which the ptesent local netwo kihgplan is designed.

Following Ole development and acceptance of ISS,-the Community Service
Council and the City began the.processofddentifying other4types of systems
and interagency.efforts. which would be necessary if coordination was to be
effective and a local human ,serviCe planning information system was to be
established. Due to the -lack of a unified funding mechanism, these systems of
common utility-were not further developed-at the time. 'However, the imPortance
of the development of common user'-orientedpiformation systems was recognized
and the Coa11-tion later addressed this need.'

her ocal Attem s a Rationalizing ,Human Deliverye vice planning. and
,

Delivery

, -Many attempts at determining the human service needs bf the community have
been made during the last decade; recognizing that the available' national
statistics are inadequate for rational decision-making at_the local level. The
Community Action Against Poverty's tlutreach.Study the
Community Service Council's SocialNulnetabilit Stud published in 1973,
attempted to identify loci .needs more specifical4y, both by geographic loca-
tion and target groups. A.recent-document,- Selected indicators of Social
:Conditions in Marion County', 1989, was a joint venture by the research staff
ofthe Community-Service Council and ,the City and provides a current "Picture"
based on available information on services, clients and needs' at census tract
level. It is anticipated that continued updating and expansion of this data
will provide a greater understanding of the social conditions in Marion County
and that providerS of services, funding sources and interested citizens will
make more informed decisions and more adequately respond to needs after
utilizing this information.`

The City's Geographic_ Base File is currently being expanded to incorporate
human service information on a census tract level and,additional common data
items are being included in the Marion County Data Component of Indiana Univer-
sity's Indiana Information Retrieval System(INDIRS).

.The most cent- and most comprehensive local effort to identify a rational
local system in human

-
service is the-Nei hborhoed Services Stud A Framework.

for Effective Service Deliver inindiana-olis Nei-hbothoods1980,- The' Comm.
nity Service Council, at the request of Indianapolis Settlement, Inc. and th'e
City, undertook this :study. C5(1 chose to use a participatory,. consensus-
building strategy in the year-long project.. The Neighborhood'Services Study
was a major step toward total community support of a cOoperative effort which
would ultimately result in systems change at.the service delivery leVel. It

was the First time that' the total,commUnity had dealt with a specific-issue of
such Magnitude. The task was to examine the services of neighborhood centets-
n relation to.needs that exist--and to develop-a plan for coordinated --rviee

delivery.. The study .focused on neighborhood-centers as a response to specializa
tion int'he human services and,a mechanism. far connecting people with existing
service resources.. The final iecommendations from this study included empha8.is
on access service. providers' roles in coordinating services to individuals and
families in order to ensure service effectivenesS4 the'theme that had run
througtrmany of. the earlier recommendations for improving service-in the community.



It was identified that a stable base of 'funding for. lead agencies in each rof
the ten catchmeht areas of the City was a critical issue.- "Access service"
funding,was conSidered a priority need, and information and- referralWag con-.
sidereal a very crucial functionhperformed.by the variots neighberhood agencies.

A major recommendation-was made by the community Service Council that the
Coalition accept as a joint venture project the responsibility for the follow-
up action which-the study indicated was necessary_ ;Chis is very significant:_
first, because there is a community-wide consensus on the need to develop a
betterservice systemmithin each of the_tem catchment areas of the City; and
secondly, because.-the methodology of-responding to the need by developing'an
access network is of potential benefit- to.all human service providers and the
joint.funding of the one serVice, access, would result in little loss of Agency
autonomy.

.

Tocal_Recognition._of Funding Problems.

At .the same. time the above information systems were being developed and
Studies were being undertaken, the- awareness of,the- importance ofidentifying:
human-service-funding problems-wda growing,.- :The Peat,- Marwick, Mitchell and
Co. Study Improving Human ServicelLindiniLin.aeater indianapelia Ajril, 1975,
which was. also funded'through the UP/UP project, perhaps the most iffiportant
-contribution eo the initial development of the'Coalition.. The accounting firM
had estimated that approxTMately $500,000,000 fromall fiscal sources was
being spent annually in the county on- human services. The analySis of funding
recognized the crucial link between funding problems-and serviee-delivery-prob--
leMs and clearlY,stated that the -existing system. s=eemed to be geared to respond
to individual prebleMs rather than individuals with -problems. 4he recommenda-
tier's for the establishment of a.struCture to'clevelop both policy and techniques
for- coorditnation_Were outlined specifically enough. that .theybecaMe the founda -
tion for the Coalition for Human Services Planning,

By the late 70's, before the Coalition was formed, it was apparent that
there .was a large .degree of consensus about the need -to coordinate human service:
in the -IndianapoliscoMmunity. Reachingan agreement to proceedin the develop-,
ment. of the. Coalition at: that point was fairly easy. The major challenge was.
to design an acceptable structure, provide adequate staff and Maintain.the
commitment and active participation o the funding and planning bodies.'

THE COALITION

Estaolishin4 Structures and Goals.

The purpose of the Coalition, as accepted by the Chief Executive Official
ofmajor funding ea-titles in Indianpolis /Marion County, was to provide an organ-
ization of major community institutions concerned with social policy issues
and/or fintncing human services, which through. cooperative,effortS will more
effectiVely impact on- human needs and maximally utilizeiresourceS.

Recommended. Goal of the Organization:

To promote better human services through improved funding coordinati
information sharingand joint planning and development.



Recommended)

- To4-Atablish incentives and benefits for cooperation
- "To remove obstacles to cooperation
To eitablish mechanisms for improved funding/coordination
To provide technology for facilitating improved funding /coordination

Recommended Sti c ure for Coalition:.

'The organization shall consist of two bodies,-designated as. .teeing
Committee and the Technical CoMmittee

The Steering Committee Consisted of

Mdyot of the City of Indianapolis
President_. of the City-County Council
Representative of the Office of the Governor ofthe Statp of Indiana
Chairman ofthe Board of Lilly Endowment, Inc.'
ChairMan oftheBoard, tndianapolis foundation-

- Chairman of the -Board, United Way of Greater Indianapolis
- President ofqndianapOlisPublit School Board':

Atchbishop.of. the Catholic ArehdioceSe. of Indianapolis
Chairman of the Board, Church federation of-Greater Indianapolis

The function of the Steering Committee was to develop a Systematicapproach
to 'coordinating effortS for funding human reseurces,in-the. Greater-Indianapolis .

.
Area

The Technical Comndttee was staffed, by the -organization§ capable.of pro7-
viding-recommendations and the -information needed bythe'SteeringCommittee
with priority on' research and planning. Reeommendation of agencies to be on
this committee. included City department tepresentatives'froM the Division of
Planning and .Zoning, DepartMent of Metropolitan Development, and the Department
of Administration; State. representation from the Iiiiman Services area, the
Comirminity.A'ction Agency, the Indiana A-95,ReviewyAgeney,. Criminal Justice
Planning Agency, Central Indiana Health SyStees Agency, Central Indiana Council
on Aging, The ConsOrtium for Urban Education,- Marion County Health and Hospital
CorPOration, Indianapolis Urban League, Chamber of Commerce, Community Service
Council, Department of Public Welfare,'AFL-CIO Labor Council, Greater
Indianapolis Progress Committee, etc.

Pre

The first charge -to the Technical. Committee, after a period of information
exchange, was to develop, and present to the Steering Committee recommendations
for a structure or system which would be the mechanism toprovidethe funding
agencies the resource information from which they might .make more informed
decisiOns in responding to human service needs in the community.

The following extract from the Prospectus which submitted to the
Coalition Steering Committee in March, 1978-identified the issues'which were
to be -addressed by the Coalition.

"The Problem: Perceptionof the obstacles to effective planning and
funding of hU services varies, with those involved in it.



"The policy-maker either an elected or appointed.official or-from the
voluntary-sector, _feels that funding: decisions too often are made more
on intuition or good faith:: than-on fact. 'DeciSions are often in
r esponse-to outside- pre from.special-interests instead of a de-
fined plan ofknowledge Of:what otherfunding hodies may do. The absence
Of a neutral, obje,C-eive source of fgctUal information generally available
to and recognized by funding bodies for use in decision- making functions
is a shortcoming.

"The plan ing agency or authority, involved inone,ot more :segments of
humin :set- 'ces, often works withoilt adequate knowledge of all:serviCe
prograMs and has limited relationships to other planning groups and
service-providers.. Also, a feW are responsibleAo oullside authority
rather than to the community as a whole."H.

#-

"The-service-p-dViddr, Which carries its'owa operatio al:planning. teSpon,
sibility,:does not have al ingredients necessary for effective planning,
e.g.-data, program guidelines, communication,- and,

"The client insearch.of personal or' assistance-does, not, have the
sophistication required to:locate the appropriate helping agency and
mist- rely on others.' Further thert is often too little'input'from the
client. in identifying his needs and appropriate solutions

"The community,.betause of the diversity of:planning and manageMent of
its-human services, institutions and lack of -informational feedback from
prograMs, might -end often does wonder whether it is getting the maximum

--from its fees,-contributions, and tax dollars"

-In.short, major providers, planners. and funding authorities lack a
central systematic-Way of.assessing needs of Clients; determining what
service- programs will be effective and efficient and.making funding,
decisions with a clear -sense of priority."

Planning Needs and'Benefits--

There was ample-recognition of the problems described as well as willing
ness to seek solutions. Preliminary discussion by-Coalition members was
translated into a catalog of NEEDS of decisionmakers and planners which were
convertible to a prescription of BENEFITS that should result-from the Coalition's
effort at integration of humanservices.

These needs included:

General:

Development of a among all bodies concerned with human
services planning.
Dissemination of informatiOnaboutrOrannccies,govern-
merit regulations,._._ejjgkqljSW'euirementS, etc., in an organized
fashion to all who need it for planning and funding purposes.
A resource center formaintenanee and synthesizing of studies, reports
and special projects undertaken anywhere in the human services area
in G- reater Indianapolis.
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A forum or system for public and provider discussion of needs, problems
and-issues.
Im 'communication among pldnners,and between planners And service
'providers-.

formation and Data:

A centralized Mana ement,InforMation stem, i.e,:ohe place-,where
statistics and data of all types can be located and made available to
planners and funding authorities. .

Availability of electronic data prodessing services for use by planners
Viand providers

, .

An integrated Information and Referral program, i.e., a system of tying
together; all such services for use by workers, clients and agencies.

- Mainten nce of comprehensive information on penditures, sources of
financ , etc. for all human service programs.

ds in needs, services and financing.

7
Coordination:

Coo eration amen} all organiza idlis having planning responsibilities in
human services.
inter-relating_"field-of-service": janning'between segments of the
systeue, e.g.,.between manpower And the public welfare sYstem; between
community corrections and manpower; and, between health-and social
services.

- Integration of -lanning,between specific funding authorities, e.g.
between city-county and the voluntary sector in multi-service centers;
and, between the courts and the voluntary sector in providing youth
services.

Program:

Assessment of total needs in human services as a_Venture of all agencies.
- Rankin- of eeds and aroblems by severity.

lopment a general plan for futlisepIoyision of human se viCes.
- Establishment of guides for programs and:services.
PrOvison for in ut on needs and .riorities by Citizen groups.
ptlyetopTs for ovation_ and__undingof service facilities.
DevdlopMent of oliciesservice arrangements, funding- or-purchase of
rvices between providers.

Assighmenf of special' planning projects to one ormore annin
nts.

Consultation:

- Studies and short -term consultation for service providers, foundations, --
citizen groups and policy.makers.
Assistince to service,providers iF develo ment of management abilities,
e.g, personnel administrAtion, and program planning.

Evalua

evelopin of models for assessment /evaluation rograms and services.



-...pr:ision--oLentevah.Isofserveesandroif-indeend-services for
providers, planners and funding bodies.

tV

addition to the original objectives
policy) wasirecommended as follows; .

an operational philosophy (and

The focus of Coalition efforts will,be on the individual, y ,and

commuhity in need of services.
Direct service providers will not be excluded from the Coalit' n's
work; a system of involvement will be provided.
The. Coalition will address both .roblem solvin and fu
delivery, i.e., provide directive rather than only crisis - oriented
planning.

- The Coalition will respect the. individual-autonomy and responsibility
its member organizatiohs.
No elected, appointed or voluntary official will be asked to abdic.a
program or funding decisions to the Coalition.
The program will serve to help planning agencies and authorities, not to
replace them.
The Coalition will seek a united position on human services needs and
policies to present to state and federal agencies and officials.

A number of directional decisions were made during 1978. Several options
for .developing the planning and support mechanisms were-considered, and- -a
recommendation was made that an-existing organiiation should be designated as-
a convener-enabler with specific authority assigned. It was also recommended
that at:least three years be allOWed for developing the_Coalition program. A-

third- .important recommendation was that the bulk'of the operational support-
be frolli local sources rather than from outside or federal. grants.' The summa-
tion of the first phase of the Coalition development came in.late 1978 when . --

the Community Service Council accepted the responsibility of -staff support and
the first major joint venture was cooperatively funded.!

Implementation

. After the Technical ComMittee submitted the prosptus for Steering
Committee approval, the originn.l. "open-ended" technical committee was restruc-,
tured and became the Advisory Committee of the Coalition with the charge to.
-initiate some of the' recommendations which had been accepted. The Community'
Service Council had agreedto include the support function for the Coalition as
a part of-its annual work program. The Aligation of the Community Service
Council was for. core staffing, including one senior planner, who was given the
responsibility to operationalize the concept and proposed program of the COali-
-tion,.office space and clerical services, and CSC agreed to place "the highest
possible priority in its work program directed at aking.the Coalition ah
effective mechanism to improve delivery of human .serviceS:and resolve human
problems" (as stated "ti the Role of the Community-_Service COuncil, 10/3/78).-

In the reorganization at the beginning of the implementation period
(October; 1978), the Advisory Committee was charged with serving as the prin-
cipai.operating mechanism for the Coalition, its assigned role was to provide
-recommendations and-information which would assist the funding agencies in flaking
more informed decisions. The scope of work in:eluded:recommending policies and
programs,-development and.asSignment of tasks- and-review of materials generated

.
by the subcommittees and staff, as well as directing implementing action and/or
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aking recomMendations -to the teering Committee: Three working'cpmm
were established, with the -foil. ing charges:

IOchnital'Committee:_pesign and development of the data colleOtibn pro-
ject and the human services information syStem.
Communication-Committee: Develop internal and external communications.
Resource Development ComMittee: Develop profiles of current abd-13qteptial'
funding resources. '

The committees provided input in Ihe_respecrive areas, and some pattici-7
gating agencies loaned stiff to wok on special projects. However, the .feats,

sponsibilityrested with the CSC staff to schedule meetings, prepare_reportS
motivate members to participate, properly infOrm newly elected orhired,staif
of the member agencies, and all the other details necessary to keep the process-
moving.'

,Fro Oct Development

The 'recommended 'first pribrity4proje which was described as "develop?
meat of. an integrated human service plaiioi_g information system';-: was funded
for $50,000 jointly by members of the ,Coal'tion; divided equally between the
public and private sector participants This particular project was selected
since it was nonturf threatening, was recOgnizethas- a need by .all funding
entities, -and could be started immediately.hecause,ef already exiting baset of
information in the community. The end *oduet.ofthis joint Vbnrure will be
an officially-accepted uniform base of social-and demographic data,-by Census:
tract, which will be available for use of alrjonding and delivery agencies in-
the .community. The Community Service Councrl is responsible for the contract
with the Indiana University School of Busines Researainvision which already
had the 1970 Census Data and other information-on its cOMputer as a Marion
County Data Component (MCDC). The CSC also was responsible for the transfer
of the ISIS information to the MCDC. Much of the information which the City
had compiled for housing, transportation and other planning areas is also being
contributed to the data base. Health and Hobpital Corporation:public health

istics,;welfare data, criminal justice information and other uniformly
needed data will be incorporated as the base is expanded. This project is

fed by one full time data analyst funded bvtBe Coalition. The Chairperson
of the Technical Committee which advised this prOject was a'specialist in data
development from the Indianapolis Center for AdVhnced Research (ICFAR)., The
Center is funded in part by a National Science Foundation Grant. The ultimate
goal of the project is to develop the capability ,of prbfiling need by geographic
areas through-linking the four separate proposed 4omponents of the Human Services
Information -S.stem: Human Service Inventory (ISIS); Social-Economic-demegraphie
Data File, Financial Reporting Inventory, and HuMn,5ervices Activity Profile.

a result of the cross-referencing .between ISISAand the Geographic Base File,
is possible to obtain human service information not pnly on a census tract

level, but also by area of activity. This will.provide.valuable-statistical
information in a usable form for both, planners and funding decision makers..

The Clisaringhouse Funct

Meeting additional information needs of funders wps identified as an
important function of the support staff for the Coalition. .The necessity of,a
structure to provide a Clearinghouse for,informationJIn who is funding what was



recognized at the first meeting of individuills inte rested in developing
Coalition In,response to this need, the CSC staff prepared a'work pap,
identified the funding information currently 41./ailablp, as well as the. a-
tiOns which prevent their development:of a c4.0-$ee; more descriptive pig:
of .human services 'funding in Mar* County.:., staff reported that thw
following obstacles must he overcome to get a concise picture of th itthan

service- funding- situation in Marion County.

-. Lack of common taxonomy inuse by 1- funders

DifficultieS with reportingof
Different fiscal years
'Repotting experidltureS by agency recipient. rather than program

- No central clearinghouse for data'on federal funds
- No ystem of reporting hack by the.Pederal agency of action taken

matching funds

The benefits that can 6L.d rived by overcoming these obstacles are:

- improved decision making
Sharing .of funding.opportunities
IMproved coordination
Matchi.ng funding priorities to needs

-.7 Oefining of public and private responsibilities
More effective planning

While the CSC and the Resource Development COmmittee of the Coalition we
producing a report On-local funding resOurces_.,/the City staff was preparing a
work paper, Funding Probl,ems in -Human Services : A-local CovernMent Pers_eCtive,
which identifies the root causes of human- servicefunding problems at the local

-:. The complexity of the problem, its intergovernmental nature, the degree
to which the problem'is a function of economic problems and other broad issues

in this document. It is expected that continued analysis in each
of these areas will he necessary in order to provide the Coalition members with
adequate tools for making rational decisions on, funding local human service,,

int Ventures

lthough not identified by the tit "joint ventures," many ofthe -build-
ing-bTock efforts toward coordination over the-pastseveral years-have, indeed,,
been cooperative efforts between planners, or between funderS and/or administra-
.ors and, at the service level, case workers who have worked on a one7to-one
oasis with other. case workers to provide solutiOns to clients' needs. The
Coalition definitien of "joint ventures" provided a more structured-approach
than the informal pre-Coalition ad hoc activities. Mutual goals and mutual

are rationally considered and specific-obligations of participating
agencies are articulated in developing joint ventures within the:Coalition
,structure. Inter - governmental and public-private planning or funding of
projects on an ongoing basis will be the ultimate test of the effectiveness of
the Coalition effort. Acceptance by the Coalition of the Proposed deign for
a-network,of access centers will he a -real indication of the commttment-of the
Coalition participants to work together on a community-wide pro-ject whichlis
truly product oriented, that if,- .urable improvement in 41(:Cet to service

- for clionts. Joint ventures Will- anotherjimportatrit benchmark in progre*s
for the Iota' human service system,.
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THE CITY'S ROLE IN HUMAN SERVICES

The City of Indianapolis has been very much involved in this process
provide. services which would result in a better quality of life, for its
citizens; although at the local level, provision of social services has not
been recognized as an appropriate function of civil city government.

The City of Indianapolis and Marion County were Consolidated'and-reorgan-
ized (effective January 1, 1970) by the Indiana General Assembly, creating a
metropolitan jurisdistion commonly called "linigov" (See Appendix I). The City
administration is ft7ponsible for serving approximately 800,000 persons in the
400 square mile area located in he center of the eight county SMSA. A
disproportionately large number ail persons in need of human services live
within this urban area. When the City's administrative structure was estab-
lished, public education, public health and public welfare systems, along with
the courts: and some other functions, were excluded from the authority of the
Chief Elected Official, the Mayor. The unigov structure did establish six
departments? Public: Works, Parks and Recreation, Transportation, Administra-
tion, Safety, and Metropolitan Development. Noticeably-absent from the above
are human.services. With the passage of time and the creation of an array of
direct funding formulas for provision by local governments (MDTA/CETA, Model
Cities /CDBG, etc.) responsibility fbr human services became vested in the
Mayor's office, the Ilvpartment of Administration and/or the Department of
Metropolitan Development.

Thus the City became involved as a direct proviAler, or at least the admin-
istrator for the funding of a limited number of hy4an services. Lines of
authority within this structure did not initially encourage cooperative efforts;
however, as programs matured the advantages of coordination of common functions
were.recognized. The Division ofiCbmmunity Services,'an operational component-

the Department of Administration, has been responsible for performing
coordination through contracts with the service centers. The City-County CounCil
had recommended that intake for th'e Department of Labor's city-sponsored CETA
program become a function of multi - service centers which are (partially) funded
by the HUD Community Development Block Grant. 'This resulted in the consolida- .

tion of the intake function, thus serving the clients at the neighborhood
level, avoiding duplication of the function within two City-sponsored programs,
and setting the stage for.Turther coordination at the centers. Core services
it -'the centers, are currently funded through contracts with the City through CETA,
the CDBG and State Title XX funds. If'the Centers become part of the projected
access network with'_ stable base of funding, all these funds and the other local
and private funds will be used far more effectively and will move toward the
City's goal of equity of access and a standard quality of service throughout
Indianapolis/Marion County.

The Mayor's role as "facilitator" for the development of the Coalition is
anotlier demonstration of the local government's responsiveness to local needs.
Development of a stable base of funding which will guarantee continuity of
service availability has been a priority eoncerrrofthe local government. As a

member of the Coalition, the City his a''.parti.cular interest in helping to re-
ocus all public end private efforts ti such a way that this goal, is achieved.

Particular contributions to the Coalition effort havebeen made through the
City'Nhuman services planning component of the Department of Metropolitan
-Development. in addition to the pUinnink documents mentioned above, staff has
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'developed a work paper, APjannipaiLtpproach to a Coordinated Human Service
Delivery System in Indiau21is-Mariony 1978. This paper presents the
findingsof an extensive review of integration projects and identifies the 14
-principal areas in which specific coordination mechanisms need to be developed
before a human service network can be totally implemented in Indianapolis -

Marion County. These. systems are grOoped below by tyki

TechnicakALLLEa, or systems whose primary purpose is to generate data:

- Taxonomy of Human Needs, Servi ss, Providers
Information and Referral D:ita F3edback System

- Unified., data Base

Eligibility Locator System
Client Tracking System

Management Information System
- Fiscal Tracking System

rvice Interventions, or systems which change the way that services are made
available and delivered to citizens:

- Case Management
Client Assessment and Service Planning SysteM
Program Monitoring and Evaluation System

- Access Center Network.
ACcess Cerfter SupportiVe Sefvice System

System Interventions, or interventions'which will ameliorate problems which
everyoneT;1;periencing.

Training-Staff Development Sys
Inter - Service Planning Syste,

Some of these systems exist, at least in part, nd -rare' used currently by
some of the local agencies. Most will bedome a pa"
network if it is developed to the maximum extent,.

The original proposal for an access Center network;whieh was prepared by
the City Staff as an application for State Title XX funding, is now being re-
worked as a proposed cooperative venture, following the recommendations of,the.
CSC Neighborhood Services Study.

of the total community-wide

The Coalition Steering Committee's representatives in December, 1979, re-
quested the establishment of an ad hoc staff group to determine what is needed
to provide an access component in each catchment area and to determine the fund-
ing implications. Since the City was requested to provide a group leader, for
the committee, the Division of Planning and Zoning requested that the City's
HEW-IPA fellow serve as chairman. The City:has been fortunate to have this
consultant in intergovernmental relationships to assist wi.th the Coalition
,efforts 'as well as other Federal/State/lOcal and public/private endeavors in
the-human service areas.

The findings of the committee are now being submitted for review and'eomment-
in the community before final recommendations are made to the Coalition.
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The City -of Indianapolis' ,expetienee in veloping the Coalition for Human
Services Planning can be

;sAimarized as a long term (but not continuous) move-.
ilent from early identification of a need for community cooperation, through a
period, of trial and error attempts at coordination, to the present voluntary
participation in.a loosely structured organization..

Over a period of years, building-blocks have been laid for the foundation
stru _ r coordination at all-levels - policy makers (both funding entities-
and admin _ors), adVisory groups, planning executives, direct service

-ncies and related support units to all of these levels.

There appears tO:be a good philosophical support for the present, oalition
:concept .and there have been many short-term benefits froM the communication
betweenthe public and private sectors during the Coalition developmental
period. At this time:of re-evaluating thdesign of the Cealitien'structure
and with the challenge of considering a major product- oriented joint venture-,
which will, in fact, resultin a systems change,. the real commitment of the
prticipants will bc,tested. Is the current-Coalition -effort going-to be strong
enough in recognition, of the-community-wide benefits of cooperation to overcome
the-tiirf-protection impulses which have allowed past efforts to have only limited
sbcces-s? Will human services become a more important priority for the local
govbrninent than it has been in the past? Will there be adequate staff support
for the effort from the-private sector?

Although these questions remain unanswered today, much hope exists in the
co munity of providers and. funders that these questi-ons will at least be
addressed by.the Coalition in a systematic fashion.
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A Oescri.tion of Consolidated Indiana

On March 13 1969,-Senate Bill 543, the "Consolidated First-Class
Cities and.Counties Act (Uni- Gov)" was signed into law. It reorganized the
governments of the City Indianapolis and Marion County,. creating one con-
solidated city government within the Marion County boundaries. The law went
into effect on January.1, 1970.

By consolidating the Indianapolis City Council and the Marion CountytCouncil,
the Act redistribUted mo-st of the power of the Marion County Commissioners, and
created a cabinet of six.department heads which control the many government.
functions which had been scattered among numerous departments, agencies, boards,
and commissions. Not included in the consolidation act are police and firedis-

school corpofations, and .public.welfare.* (cf Unigov Organizational
rt, following page.)

The Consolidated City of Indianapolis is located near,the geographic center
of the State of Indiana and of Federal RegienN. Marion County covers ari area
of 401.62 square.miles, beingtiearly a square twenty miles on a side. Its .1970
population was 792,299 (1,973 people per square mile). About half the county
was classifiedby. the- Bureau of the Census as, .urbanized area in 1060; nearly-.
the entire county was so classified in 1970.

---
k The cities of Lawrence, Speedway, Beech Grove, and Southport were exclude°
in some respects from the jurisdiction, f the Consolidated City of Indianapolis.
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CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS
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-Office- of Human Development Services
Hubert Humphrey Building, 735 E,
200 independence Avenue, SW.
Washington, D.C. -20201

(202) 472-3026

Dr. Arlene Vigil-Sutton
Regional Administrator
OhDS/DHHS/RegiOn VIII
Federal Office Building, 9th _oor

1961 Stout Street-
Denver, CO 80294

(303) 837.-2622

Charles Sfromberg, Commiss.
bode County
47'S. Main, #300
T- --le, UT. .84074,

(801 :5550

Dr. Julie,M. 'Uhlman
Industrial Economics Division
Denver ResearCh,Institute
2455 Asbury Avenue
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 753-3366

Donald Waddell, Consultant.
Community Services
Denver Department of Social Services
1247 Santa FdDrive
Denver; CO' 80204

(30334-0460
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COUNTY EkECUTIVES', CITY MANAGERS/ADMINISTRATORS

AND LOCAL/PUBLIC HUMAN RESOURCES. ADMINISTRATORS /PLANNERS

Dan Arthre1.1 (P/A/M/RA/E/PD),
Manager
Comm9nity Service Council of Tulsa
143# S. Boulder AvenUe'
Tulsa, OK '74119,
4918) 585 -5551

Rodney L. Ausfahl (w /A/M/RA/SD/E)
Criminal Justice Planning
Pueblo, CO 81003 4

T.

Drew Barringer (P/A)
Human Ser:ice,s',Planner'',.,

Atlanta Regional Commission
230 Peachtree St., NW, Suite 200
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 656-7777,

Edward Bowman ,(RA)
Program Development Manager
Pikes Peak Mental Health Center
1353 S. Eighth Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
(303) 471-8300

Shirl P. Butler
intergovernmental Relations Manager
City of Tulsa
Tulsa, OK- 74103
(918) 531 -5796

Lenora T. Cartright (P/A/M/RA/
Commissioner

a Department of Human Services
641) N. LaSalle St., Suite 590
Chicago, IL 60610.
(312) 744-8111

Robert S. Caulk, Director
Health ri Social Services Standards
WI Compliance Unit

County ofSan Diego
1600 PaciFic Hwy., 0458
an Digge, CA 96.101

(714) 236=2722,

Chris Campos
5 Priargate Terrace
Pueblo. i

E.A,-EcKsOine (P/M)
Administrative Assistant
Arapahoe dental Health Center
6801 S. Yosemite
Englewood, CO 80112-

(303)*779.-9666

Kathleen J. Emery (P/M/RA SD E)
Program Manager'
Huma F EConpmic Resources
Miam :,)/Alley,Reg. Planning Commission,
117 tain S e Suite 200

(1013 -%3 2/

John C. Farie (P/M/RA/SD/E)\
Deputy Director
Monroe Co. Dept. Social Svcs.
111 Westfall- Road
Rochester, NY 14620
(716) 442-4000 ext. 2615

Thomas Fashingbauer.
Director
Ramsey County Human Services
St. Paul, MN
67.2) 298-5351

Dianna D. F91t..(M)
Assistant Director .

HUman Services.Department
Salt Lake County
135 T. 21st South
Salt Lake City,AT 84115..
(801) 535-7021

D. B. _;Fitzgerald, III (p/A/M/RA/SD/E)
Director of Human Services
City:of:Newark
P.O. Box 390
Newark, DE. 19711

(302) 366-7035

Connie 'Fletcher (P/A/E)
Special Projects Manaker
Seattle Department of Human Resou c
400 Yesler Building
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 625-4695



Fontaine H. Fuighuth (P/A/M/RA/F/PD):
Director of Policy,Ilanning and

Evaluation,.
Nat.ft SoCiety:Of Vo-innteerS of Ainerica.
3039 V..,Causeway Blvd., Suite 202.
Metarie, LA. 70002,
(504) 837-2552

Robert Qwyn- (PD)
President
Agrico Mining C9MpanY.
1 Williams Center,
TulsaOK 74172
(918) 588-2158

William F. 1ai1s
AdMinistrativeAnalyst
Jefferson.County:'
Department of Social Services
$550'W.. -14th Avenue .

Lakewood;- CO. 80215-.
(303), 8632ext) 592

Earl Harris (E)
President; .City.Council
920 Broad Street
Newark, NJ 07102
(201) 733-8111.

Kay HOWard-(P/A/M/RA/SD/E)
Director. -"

Alpine Mental Health Center,
Opx -726

Granb, CO: 80416':
(503).

Ienstadt-0-/A/M/RA
Program Director
tikes. Peak voonaj Health,
1353 S. 8th, Stree
Coloradc Springs, ,O 80906
,(3.03Y471-8300 ext ,

11.1

920 Broa7d,Street.

Newark`; N.1 4D7102

Gepe Kovacs (P/A/RA/E/C
Planner
:City of Commerce City
76015 Forest- Drive
Commerce City, CO -8002'2

(303) 287-0151_

Nancy A. Kumm
Day Treatment Coordinatoi:
SouthWestMontana Mental Health
225 SI lipleho Street

Butte, MT 59701
4406) 723-548D

Aileen R. Lott (M)
Director.
Dade Co. Dept, of Human Resources,
140 W. Engler St. Suite 1503
Miami, FL '33130
(305) 579-5416

Paul I. McCloud
AssoC.,Superintenden__
(nstructional'Support Services ,

Julia' Public Schools
P.O. ROi 45208.
TU1Sa,- OK .174145

(918) 585-5554

Luis Medire, DEW
-Executive' DkreOtor
-San Touis'Valley Comprehensive rental

Health Center'
1015 4th Street
Niamosa, CO 81101 .

(303) $89-3613

James .5-. Mills (P/A/M/RA E
Exociitive Director
Comm. Svcs. Plann=ing COuncil
1820.) Street
S3rame6to CA 95814
(916) 447 -7063

Elizabeth --_(PjA/RA/F

COntract,Admistrater
City of-San Diego
1221 1st Avenue, MS #504
an Diego,' .CA 92162
(714J. 237046--(W)262-0601 (H)`

7Edf.-tard KoepSel

Directbr,..City'o
MeMber.,,,Ttism-AT
.Group

-2U0 CivicCenter
TU1
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Rhett yotter,Direotor
Weber. CQunt Human Servi
2510*Washin'gton Blvd.
Ogden, UT '84401,
(801).626-9102



Dorothy- Reynolds (P /PD)

Assoc. Dir. ,for'Program Development
Metro. Human Services Commission
$60 S. 3rd

:

,Colutbus. OH 43215Columbus,
(614) 224 -1336

Ben C. Robinson,(P/A/M/RA/SD/E)
Asst. City Mgr./Community Admin;
City ofiCinpinnati
41 "5 M. Court - Uptown Tower's

Cincinnati, OH 45203
(513) 352-4656

Wanda Rodriguez CP/A/M/RA/SD/E).
EXec. Dir., Human Resources Dept.
Human Resources &.Planning Dept.
Box 126; Guaynabo City Hall
Quaynabo, PR 00657
(809) 790-2770 (809)' 789 -4425

Gene Romo (,P /RA/SD/E)

Director, Dept. Human
P.O. box.1293,
Albuquerque, ,M4 87103
t.3051 766-5012

Services

Victoria Roque (P/A/M/RA/SD/E)--
Asst. .to,the-Directot
Urban Aff'airs Depdrtment
City. of Kansas City
414 Ez 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64106'
(816) 274-2397

vhfn Shafer (P/A/M/RA/00
eputy Director/Planner

Community Action Program
-2040 BroadWaYi Room 225
Boulder, CO- 80303,
.(363) 441-3975 ext. 76

G. F. Shekleton, MD (P/A/M/pRA/SD/E).
-Direetdr.
City-CoUny ffealtflpepartment
ROom 205 ,

Billings,MT 59101
(403). 259-7703

Melba" Shepa P/Ml
Director
Human Resou Department
City- of Roulder-

Boulder, 'CO $4302

John-Shriv'er e

Pueblo.Human Services Coalition,,
P.O. Box 921 :

Pueblo, CO 87002

Barbara 0. Simpson,
3199 S. Joplin Ct.
Aurora, CO 80013

Bob SMith (P /A /M /RA /SD /E)

Chief Administrator
San Andrew Regional Center'
1270 W. Winchester blvd.
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 2S4-8500

Kay Smith

3985 504'Willow Ways
Denver, CO 80237

William O. Smith
Contra Costa County
241 Courtney Laile
Orinda, CA 94563

Jonathan Spiegel (P /A /M /RA /SD /E)

Rrincipal-pnnner
Franklin/Hampshire Area SerVice

Planning Team
c/o Area Office - DMH; P.O. BOx 38
Northampton, MA 0 061

Beverly Vieme'iste .(P/A/M/RA/E)-

Planner
Montgomery County Human Servic

Department
117 S. Maip Street,
Dayton, OH '45402
.1513) 22574695

Suite 515

James A. Ward (P/M/E)
Director
Metro Dade County, Pffice of
Human Development

140 W, Flagl..er. Street, Room 1501.

Miami, FL 33130
(305): 579-3576

A,iTboma._ White .(P/A/M/RA/5D/E)
Director
Human Resources/Palm 13pach,Coun
P.O. Box 1989
West PalivBeach,:Fl 33402
(.305). 837-2228; 837 66; 37-2681



Gregary White (P/A/M/RA/SEVE)
GoverhingBoard Representative
Colorado West. Comm. Act=on Program
460 Meadow Road,
Grant Janet, CO 81501.
(303) 44054.-
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Patrick E. Winters (P/A/N/RA/SEVE)
Executive DireCtor-
Boulder.Co, Comm. Action Agency
2040 Broadway, Suite 2251
Boulder, CO '80302

1

(303) 441,3975

Terry ,Young

County Commissioner
Member, Tulsa Area 8ocial4olicy
?evelopment Group . I

1430 S. Boulder Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74119.
(918) 585 -5551
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STATE HUMAN -RESOURCES PLANNERS, POLICY-MAKERS

ADMINISTRATORS, LEGISLATIVE AND BUDGET OFFICE STAFF

Barton Alexander (P/AJE)
Director of Program Development.
Colorado Departmgnt of Social Services-
15'75 Sherman
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 893-2851

Sen. John F. Aylmer (RA/E)
State Senator
Masiachusetts State Senate
11-9 Tern.Lane

Centerville; MA .02632
(617) .775.'3238

L. Berg (P/A/RA7SD/E):
Permarafftcy Planning Coordinat
Dept. o Social Services
105 N. Spruce
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
(303) 471-5936

Sen. Chet Brooks (P/A/RA/E)
Chairman, Hunan Resources Committee
Texas State Senate:4
Room 325,- SenateChamber, Capitol
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 4754901,

Betty Button (P/A/RA/E)
Executive Director
Senate Human-Resources Committee
Room 412 Archives Building
Austin, TX 78711
(512) 47-2057

Jane Callahan
Supervising Program Analyst
Department of Social Services'
150 Causeway Street
Boston, MA- 02114
1617) 727-0105

Jennifer C_ tner (p/A /1 /SD /E).
Director
Colorado Office of Human-ReSOurces
Room 523, 1313 Sherman
Denver, CO: 80203
'(303) 839-2545

Gary K. Dalton (P/A/M/RA/SD/E)
District Director
Tooele Co. Human Services
47 Main Street, Rootii'300-

Tooele,-UT .84074
.(801) 882 -5550 ext. 371.

Eric Durland (P /E)
Governmental Planning, Specialist
Office of State Planning and

BOdgeting
.102 State Capitol
Denver,- CO 80203,

(303) 839 -3386

Sue Elliot (P /A /E)
Planning Development= Manager
Stag of-Arizona .

Department of Economy- Security
1717 W. Jefferson' (838Z)
Phoenix,-AZ- 85007
(602) 2-55-3786

Wilda Ferguson
Director
Virginia ie onAging
830 East:Main'Street, #950
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 786-7894

Dan Fulton (P)
Director of Planning
Indiana Office of Social Services
964 H. Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 232-1746

Shirley Hokanson (RA/E)
State Representativ'e-
MinnesotaLegislature
Room 234; StateWfice Bldg.
St.'Paut,,,IMN 55155
(642) 29,6-4239

Thomas Kennedy '
effice of the Secretary '0

.Human Resources
CommonWealth'of Virginia,
9th Street Offirce,Bldg.-
Richm6r10.,:VA 2321D .

(804) 786-7921 ,



Elaine Little (A/E).
Senior Fiscal Analyst
Legislative Council
State Capitol
Bismarck, ND 58505
(701) 224-2916

John Maldonado.(P)
Director
DiVision of Housing -
1313 Sherman
.Denver, CO $0203
.(303).$39-2033

Marjorie Morgan (P /A /M /RA /SD /E)

Director
Svcs. to Children, Youth- &Adult
KansasDept. of Social- Rehab, Svc's.,
2700 W., WI,
Topeka, KS 66606.
(913) 296-3284

Joseph .1! orrison (P /A /N /RA)

ExeputivePolicy Analyst
State Planning Bureau-
State Capito.181dg.
Pierre, -SD 57501.

(605) 773-3661

Gar Olmsted (P /M /RA /SD)

Section Data Management
Div. for Developmental Disabilities
4150 S, Lowe-11'84yd..
Denver,. CO. .80236
(303) -761 0220 ext. 208

Phyllis A-. Roe(M/RA/SD)
-Asst.- Scty. for Operations
Dept. of Realth Z, Rehab. Svcs.
1'323 Winewood Blvd.
'Tallahassee, FL :32301
(904). 488-8901.

Judy Ruth (P/M/RA/SD)
Div. for. Developmental Disabilities
4150 S. Lowell Blvd.
Denver, CO 80203
(303)=761-0220 ext. 208

Peter Simons (P /A/MOD/F)
Human Resources Consultant
ColoradO Office -of Human Resour'
Room 523, 13.13- SherMan

Denver,0. 0203
(303) 839,2545

2S5

.John R. SWanson
Chief, Hunan Services Section:
Division of .Budget=4HPlanning'
129 Capital Building
-Jefferson City, MO 65101
(314) 7514921

John Townsen
Asst. Commissioner for Coord.
Texas- Dept.. of Human Re,sources

706 -Barrister-i,ane

-Austin, TX . 78769-

Beverly Wiggins (P/A/F)
Policy Advisor
Division of-Policy DevelopMent
NC Department of Administration
.116 W.-Jones Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

.(919)..733-4131:



PRIVATE HUMAN SERVICE PROVIDERS, CONSULTANTS,

RESEARCHERS IN LOCAL LEVEL MANAGEMENT

APPROACHES, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Barb a Allender P/M /RA
Vic President
Plann ng & Allocation
United Way of Greater Albuquerque.
P.O. Box 1767
Albuquerque, NM 87103
(505) 247-3671,

Cheryl,Bachus
Director
Community Education:East

Northwestern -Comm. College
Box,-6

Granby,- CO 80446
(303)S87-3367

Camilla F. Flemming,.(P/M/SD/PD)
Advocacy Project Director
Naii.jtome Caring Council
67' Irving- Place
New York, NY 10003

(harles Girard (P/A/M/RA)
DireCtor of Human Services:

Technoiogy,'Inc, (PTT).
1140 Connecticut Av6nue
Washington, D.C. 20036

David Harrod (P/A/M/RA)
ExecutiVe Director
-Jefferson-Co. Mental Health Ctr.
8340 S. Songre de Cristo
Littleton, (0 80123,
(303) 973-1790

Robert Hill
Director orHuman Resources
NatiOnal League of Cities
.1620 Wye Street, NW
Washington, D.C. :20006
(202) 293-4900

Jeanne P.:Johnson (P/A/M/RA/SD/E)
Administrator
Allied -Community Services, Inc.
#5- Federal Building
P.O. Box 458`
Gainesville, G 30503
(404) 5t2-011-

4

Alice Kitt (P/RA/E)
President
Assn. for Retarded Citizens
8172 Orlando. Way
Arvada, CO 80005
(303) 422-5345; 455-4111 (W)

Thomas J. Lehner (P/A/N/RA/SD/E_
Human. Services Coordinator
Council of StateGovernments

O. Box 11910

Lexington, KY 40578
(606) 252 -2291

Debbie McGraw
Project Associate
,Colorado Planning & Budgeting
102 State Capitol Bui444ing'
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 839-2325

Richard Portnoy (A/SD/E)
Project Director
Comm. Soc. Svcs. Research Projec
Univ. of MN, School of Soc..Wbrk
224 Church St., SE
-400 Ford Hall
Minneapolis,-MN 55445
(612) 373 -2632

-Shaln Ricks
Spe,c.:at Assistant

National League of Cities
1620 Eye Street, NW
WaShingtori, D.C. 20006

Gilbert Sanchez-
ExeCutiVe Director
Spanish Peaks Mental- Health.
2003 E. 4th Street
Pueblo, CO 81001...

(303) 544 -6373

Bernar&S-otch,.Ph.D. (P/E)
TrofesSor, Virginia CommonWealth

Scheol of Social Work
Academic Campus
Richmond, VA-' 23284

.(804)



Kathy Shane .

Staff Associate
National League of Cities
1620 Eye Stieet4 NW
'Washington, D.C. 20006

Emerson Snipes (PD)
Manager
Center for Urban Af airs - NCSU.
Box 5125
Raleigh, NC 2765.0

Z919Y 737-3211

Laura DeKoven Waxman'
Director,,,Muman'SerVices Programs
U.S. Conference -of MayorS
1620 Eye'Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006'

Dr. Linda Wolf:
Associate Executive Director
American Public Welfare Association
.1125 - 15th St., NW, Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 293-7550



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

REGIONAL OFFICE.REPRESENTATIVES

Lem Allen (M)
Regional Administrator
DHHS/OHDS
300 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 353-8322

Carla Bodaghi.
HHS/OSDA-
1961.Stout'Stteet
Denver, CO' 80294 :

Jeanne Darnell (P/A/M)
Director
Office of Mtnagement & Planning-
Office of,Hilman DeVelopment Svcs.
Suite 1400, 1200 Main Tower --

DaflasufA 75221
(214) 767-4540

Hatry Fromm -(P/M)

Director
Office of Management & Planning
OFIDS

Rodin 1194, FOB 19th Stout
Denver, CO 80226
0,(303)- 83.72622

Stephen Ice '(P/M/E)
Program Analyst:
Office of Management F Planning
OFIDS, DIMS, Region X
MS813, Avcade Plaza Bldg.
1321 2nd Avenue
Seattle,' WA 7-98101

(206) -44271104-

Richard Jakopic
1628 21.s( St., NW
Washington, D.C. 200ff9

Norma Jones (M)
Public Information Specialist
DHHS/OERO/Public,Affairs
1961 Stout Strpet,.RoOm 1066
Denver, CO 80294'

'(303) 837-2694

Oneida-Littio
Children's Svc, Plannirig Co-ord.
Ol- IDS /APS

1961 -StOut Strept; FOB
Denver, -00 80294
-(303) -837-2141

Robert !lease (P/M/E)-
Social Service Specialist
D1111S, Ofc.-of Human Dev. Svcs.

' 1061 Stout Street.
Denver, CO -80202
(303) 837-2141

L. S. Scott (P)
Director, Intergovernmental Planning

and Coordination
HHS/OHDS
1321 - 2nd Avenue
Seattle WA 98101
(206) 442-0528

Dr, Ward Siticlair (PJA/M/RA/E)
Director of Management & Planning
DHHS, Ofc. of Human Dev. Services
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10007
(212) 2643473:

Kenneth V. Snyder.
Acting Director
Ofc. of Management & Planning
DHHS, Ofe. of:Human Dev. Svcs.,

e... 1321 2nd Aventie

Mail Stop 813
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 442 -1104

.0ori,Trocheck (P/A/M)
Deputy Regional Administrator
Health Care Financing Admin.
Room 1194 - FOB
1961 Stout Street
Denver, CO 80294
(303) 837-3975
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Dan Arthrell
Manager
Community Service Council of
1430 S. Boulder Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74119
(918).585-5551

Pat Barrett, Director,
Human Services Policy Development
Government RelatWns Division

-United Way of America'
801 N. Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 836-7100

Susan Chucker.
Urban Systems Resea
36-Boyleston Street
Boston, MA0243.87
(617).661-1154

aid Engineering'

Judith Davenport
Assoc. Professor and Director
WyoMifig Human Services Project
Univ-is ty of Wyoming
Meric' fall #312
Laramie, 82071
(303).-766- 17

Dolores Delahanty
-Executive Director
Human Services Coordinating

Alliance, Inc,
200 Liberty Building
660 River City Mall
LoUiSvilfe. :KY 40202
(502) 587-6813

Kathleen . 1. Emery

Program Manager
Human and Economic-Resources
Miami Valley Reg. Planning Comm.
117 S. Main St., Suite 200
Dayton, OH 45402
(513)223-6323

Connie Fletcher
Special ?rojects, Manager- .

Seattle4Dept. Resou ce
400 Yesler Bldg.
Seattle, WA -98104
(206) 625 -4695

Fontaine H. Fulghum
Director of Policy, Planning valuatioi
National Society of the Voluntee

of America L

3939 N. Causeway Blvd. Suite
Melairiej LA 70002
(504) 837-2652

Check Girard
-Directorof Human SerVices-

TechnologY,
1140 Connecticut Ave.
.Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 452-7700-

Stephen Gra
Staff'Direc_o

-Human Services Coordinating C uncil
of.San Mateo County

617 -Hamilton Street-
Redwood-City,CA 94663
(t5)- 364.-5600-

Robert Hill
Director of Human Resources
National League' of Cities .-
1620 Eye Street,. N.W.
Washington, D.C. .20006
(202) 293-4900

Quent'iljawson
fliman Resource'Coordinator
Office, of the Mayor
250 City Hall
Baltimore, MD 21202,
(301). 396 -4871

ITIcas Lehner
, .

Human Services Coordinator
.

Council of Mate Governments
P.O. Box 11910
Lexington, KY 40578
(666), -252-2291

Aileen Lott, Director
Dade County Dept. Human Resources
140 W. Flagler tt.- 'te-1503
Miami, FL 33130
(305) 579-5416

Bitarry Mast,rine

Executive Director
Metro'Human Services Commission
360 S. 3rdiSt., #305
Columbus AH 43215_

(614)-224=1336



James E.
Executive--Diecfor

'Community Svcs. Planning .Council
1820 J Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
-(916) 447-7063

Sharbn Ricks
Special_,Assistant
National League of Cities
1620 Eye Street, NOV.,
Washington, D.C..20006
-{202) . .293-4900

Kathy Shane
Staff-Associate
National League- of C_ties.
1620-Eye Street,-
WashingtonD.C. 20006

,,(202).2936110
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Hester Shultz
Coalition for-Human Services Planning
ROoM,18S2, City/County-Building
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 633-6180

Jonathan Spiegel
Principal Planner
Franklin/Hampshire.Area
Service Planning ;Team

359 Main- Street
Greenfield, MA .01301

John Townsend
Asst. Commissioner for Codrdination
Texas Dept. of Human Resources
706 Barrister Lane
Austin, Tk 78769
(512) 441-3355

Laura Warlan
girectorOiuman Services Programs
U.S. Coniference of Mayors
1620Eye Street, N.W.
Washington,-D.C. 20006
(202) 293-765o
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NETWORKING QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS SU

The ptrposa of the networking questionnaire was to.a low conference participants
to identify major challenges and.opportunities in the-services_ coordination area

frem their own exp'iences. The questionnaire was handed out at the end ofgthe
conference's first day., and participants were requested to complete it before

leaving the conference room.. A total of SO participants completed the
questionnaire. Thirty-nine indicated that they were actively invOlved at the
local level of governMent, 15 at the state level, 2 atthe regional level, and
4 at the federal level. (Note that one person may be active at ,more than
one leVel of government.)

Responses on the questionnaire were general y quite congruent til the

presentations dnd discussions of the conference. For example, on question
one (a coMplete text .of the questionnaire immediately. follows), participants
were asked to-identify issues involved in network building ,among human service
professipnals and local government personnel'regarding,services coordin-tion.
The predominent responses concerned Jocal politics, providing- funding r.

networking efforts, proViding training for the professionals and government
personnel involved,-and setting .0211 foitnetworking (and indeed for service9
coordinatitn as a whole) that everyone canat least live with. These areas

of concern, especially how, local politics impacts on services coordination
itself, agmell as on sharing of information about it from one setting to
another, were much in evidence during the rest of the conference.

263

articipants mentioned the'fol owing types-.of organizations as-most relevant
to the issues this conference was intended to discuss. (question three)i-

professional discipline association8,'such as -the National Conference

on Social Welfare

voluntary associations such as-United Way

local,.county, state and federal agency councils and ad hoc bodies

standing committees in the local community at large-

-the- National: League of Cities/U.S. Conference f Mayoi-s

--Participant,4 .- ted the following as, among the most-significant--ac=omplis4Ment
to date Of t,,0 services' coordination efforts in which.they'have been involved: ,

(a) focusing of more and better services for Tower income cli9.nts; (b) deVeyp-

ment of survey instruments and committees for planning/condOct.ing service'

coordiniition efforts; and (c) conduct. of studies to determine needfoi service"
,cicoordination,(question five).

Obstacles to success include\ CalsQ question five

tht;!_ ndency. of both 'individuals 'and agenc_eN to Lay it safe" rat
.

than take risks in dpveldping _innovative approaches to services coordi-
nation.

'turf" problems that impede _coordinating servig-TiTross

underfunding of coordination efforts
A

joint utiderstau'ding {of goals and priori
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ipan s timed to focus=much More heavily_on psychological and political
riers than one of funding or techno4ogy, although the latter were also

per eiyed to'be important,---.; The underlying theme in many of the-questionnaire
.resp nses was that the main barrier to success in se vices coordination forts
is individual'and group resistance to chane
Participants ci".were asked? (question ten) what priorities. should be addressed
in the conference's second day. They asked for more focus on such issues as
how to involve !Bents in services coordination programs;. how to involve e
volunteers and.voluhtary aqvcies; how to learn more about DHHS policy on services
coordination; and how to hear more 4evidence,of success!' stories from other -,
conference participants,

finall*'participants were asked' (duestlion nine) to list follow-on activities
from the conference `they felt would' be. xalu,shle. Among their responses were
the'folloiving suggestions: .

more conferences, including some at the state and regional levels
s well as more nationalmeetAgs

lar newsletter on human service

AP an information clearinghouse

coordination

technical assistance (probably from the fed6r 1 leveT) on how
design and implement human. services coordination programs-

publicatLon of, a directory of human services.
throughout-the country

creation of a national organization of h
interested in the coordination problem

couragement'of agencies to release
network. building in the coordination area '

Spec ic"recommendation:that this conference group supp
"US Conference of Human Service Officials" being coordina
US'Conferonce of Mayors

ordination programs

rvice*professionals

ti,mb for? __k on

epared by: Thomas Backer PhE),
Human' fritel-4ac4on Respara Institute-

the
eJ by the
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among
tS6es Ypu think are. involved inisup156Pting. n two, k boil di fig

among hOman service professiona.IS :andlocal government- offi s?

What` revel cif governmerit,-are ,pu ith at -pies' ent?-

Local State Regional Federal,:
1

What :organizations do you presently Rartici pate in ttlichFare,.geared to
huma.1 .service S , government,- tau= tness or -1 ndUstry .atpeptances Of

social re s pop si b4 1 i ty? What i the majOr thrust that seemS: :te --be- cif 'Val Lie?,

,-

Would you like + faci litate tnteragenpy cob di nati en :1 d YoUr

there an interagency coordinating body in- your area.

If yes youffeel it is effective enough to:7 be worthwhile?
. ..-

f yes, -what Wr your favorite- aPcbmpl4hMentt goal s?-.- Pro
s

are Yes

Yes No

Yes

No

No

If nd -what -hp. major obstacles td success



.

-Would 4-au a a p vil 4 otter i ntr l Agen cortnun ica ion- u find'
that ybu: 6 a not able '.t.p- b S ....,

most agency staff is -ked- arid- Wt have the 1.00.., .

mo _ staff d e pCOlent4a1- benefits? .,.
_ ency

t :

-ma y .people d- -o care about itoordinatipqwtth ''O' e, - ,-

p tica es , ar r.lovrridi g4eal human Servj e ,fleed
N .

.

S- U.CtUra 1 constr ints:caus, d by egfslationtregulat s don' a
-. . . .

nizational c n tralintslare de- anding internal- u gles'
, __-- _ --... ,r- .

__

Other.

low room

7 -sury i v e

What are the most -important topits yoga would 'Ale to '111
abou With-other hunin. ryice prpfedsi pnal,s other 1ev
an ivate:sectOr o ganiza font wi.Mh- accept. social re

Wh t mechantSmS already exist help' you. get informatio on these topics?
- Pr essiOnal Associations Newsletters , PublicationsPubl i oati on Conferences ETC.

Wh t network buildihg aiSproaches could be implemented t make it possible
to share information that is not now available? :

10 at .issues Flo you feel ShoU &toe. raised toporrow, fp h .or -enco?

.you for

your

concerns- Old .

-
RespOnses to this network buildi'hgAuestionnai re w revibOOd this:
.4vpning and a synthesis of Ybur experiences . and o0 ni Ohs wi 11: b4 the
subject of a''final wrap up by 'or . Thomas.. Booker- tomorrow at 34:01

h1 car :keep, thes (pies tfOhs- and cOmmonts;: in mind dUrfh0 the rest. of
the, n-Wence activities -so that you can help vs.-learn ,what you fOund
most rOleVant -and 'helpful when you fill .- out the evaluation questidnnai
Your porspecti ye is' important to all-of 'ds your creattvity counts;.
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please send me copy (le) of -tift. Conference Proceedings.
I understand that there is a liMited supply oferp

.;
pp

compliment aryc copies available.
,

-Name

Or .nization:

Addr6s:

--. -..,

ar pr sent ly -.involve in (che6k. 0.11-.-that.
hF1A-Y): ::.. '-' -;

;.- ,,_

Planning _Re our- Al lOcation-!:

DevelopmenAsiessment

.r,tv a lu at i Manag_em n

.

Coordination ervice Delivery

work primarily, t th (cheek'oneJ, Local State egional National. Level.`

fold here Pi

Po ttage-
.Her
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